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This Rejoinder is subrnitted pursuant to the Order of the Court of 19 June 1992, 
as varied by the Order of 19 May 1993. 

In accordance with Article 49 (3) of the Rules of Court, this Rejoinder does not 
merely repeat Australia's contentions which are contained in the Counter- 
Mernorial, but contains additional contentions directed to the issues which still 
divide the Parties. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE DISPUTE 

Section 1: ,introduction 

1. In its Reply, Portugal alleges that Australia has attempted "d'une part 
d'amputer la demande portugaise, d'autre part de l'élargir, finalement de la 
transformer".l Portugal seeks to show that Australia's allegation that the real 
dispute is between Indonesia and Portugal is incorrect and that the real dispute 
is in fact with Australia. Portugal concedes that it is for the Court to interpret 
the submissions of a Party? while arguing that it cannot modify them.3 But if 
Portugal's submissions are interpreted, it is clear that the real dispute is with 
Indonesia. And nothing Portugal says can disguise this fact. Australia 
maintains its position set out in paragraphs 12-17 and 206-231 of its 
Counter-Memorial. 

2. Portugal's real object and purpose is concemed with a resolution of the 
broader question of the future of East Timor. This is an issue in relation to 
which the Secretary-General of the United Nations has been given particular 
authority. It is a process in which Portugal and Indonesia are the key 
participants. This is confirmed by the Portuguese Reply, and the numerous 
United Nations documents annexed thereto, as well as by its earlier pleadings. 

3. Portugal is engaged in a continuing dialogue with Indonesia under the 
auspices of the Secretary-General with view to finding a solution to the East 
Timor issue. It is clear from statements before the United Nations that Portugal 
acknowledges the reality of Indonesia's occupation of East Timor but considers 
its presence to be illegal.4 Portugal draws the situation in East Timor to the 
attention of the intemational community.s Portugal emphasises that it is 
concemed with the situation in East Timor itself including the human rights 
situation. Why else does it reproduce in its Reply a lengthy Appendix dealing 
with the killings in Dili in November 1991 involving Indonesian military 

Reply of Portugal, para.2.04. 
2 m. 
3 m. 

See e.g. Reply of Portugal, Annex 1.4, Vol.11, p. 18. 
See e.g. Reply of Portugal, Annex L3, Vol.11, p.8. 



personnel?6 The Rules require only relevant documents to be amexed to the 
pleadings (Article 50), and accordingly this material must have been regarded 
as directly relevant. It does not concem Australia at all. Portugal even asks the 
Court to take notice of facts conceming East Timor that have occurred since the 
Application was lodged.7 But these facts reinforce the fact of Portugal's 
concem with a resolution of the East Timor issue through the United Nations. 
Portugal's concem is quite legitimate, and it is entitled to raise it in relevant 
forums. But this does not show the existence of a dispute with Australia on 
which this Court can adjudicate. Rather, it shows the opposite. 

4. As to the exercise of the right to self-determination, Portugal itself 
acknowledges before the Cornmittee of 24 that Indonesia "exerce un contrôle 
réel, quoique illégitime" over the territory of East Timor.8 It acknowledges that 
Indonesia's role will as a consequence be decisive in ensuring the widest 
possible representation of political opinion in the dialogue Portugal envisages 
occurring as part of finding a just solution to the East Timor issue. An 
examination of al1 the circumstances surrounding East Timor, particularly 
Portugal's own conduct and statements since 1975, points a11 too clearly to the 
fact that the true object and purpose of its claim against Australia is the pursuit 
of a much broader claim against Indonesia. 

Section II: portu~al 's  ne~a t ive  ~rouositions 

5. The point can be taken further. As noted in paragraph 1 above, Portugal 
complains that Australia has distorted its claims. But if there is any distortion 
of the underlying dispute for the purposes of the present proceedings, it is 
attributable to Portugal, which presents an extraordinarily constricted and 
artificial version of the dispute for the Court's decision. This can be seen from 
a recital of the various matters which, according to Portugal, the dispute does 

involve, or which the Court does net need to decide. These include the 
foilowing negative propositions: 

(1) Negative proposition 1 (the treaty validity point): The Court is 
requested to detemine the validity or invalidity of the 1989 Treaty 
(Reply of Portugal, paras.2.08-2.17,6.76,7.19-7.21). 

6 Reply of Portugal, Vol.iiI pp.245-338. 
Reply of Portugal, para 3.03. 
Reply of Portugal, Annex 1.22, Vo1.U p.135. 



(2) Negative proposition 2 (the Indonesian intervention point): The 
Court is net requested to determine whether Indonesian military 
intervention in East Timor was lawful or unlawful, or to determine for 
itself the legal consequences for States of any such illegality. In 
particular Portugal does not rely on a duty of non-recognition of 
Indonesia's sovereignty, but on a duty not to misrecognise Portugal's 
status (a duty of "non-méconnaissance") (Reply of Pomigal, paras.2.05, 
6.16. 9.02; see also Reply of Portugal, paras.2.19-2.20, 5.79, 6.30, 
7.28). 

(3) Negative proposition 3 (the sovereignty point): The dispute is 
about which of two claimant States, Portugal or Indonesia, has 
sovereignty over East Timor. On the one hand, Portugal disclaims such 
sovereignty (Reply of Portugal, para.4.57).9 On the other hand 
Indonesia, which does claim sovereignty, is not a party to these 
proceedings.10 

(4) Negative proposition 4 (the maritime delimitation point): The Court 
is net requested to engage in any form of maritime delimitation in 
relation to the disputed area (Reply of Portugal, paras.5.81,6.73).- 

(5) Negative proposition 5 (the treaty content point): The dispute is net 
about the content of the 1989 Treaty; Portugal implicitly accepts that 
the Treaty could be entered into by a State entitled to represent the 
people of East Timor. 

(6) Negative proposition 6 (the Portuguese compliance with self- 
determination point): The Court is asked to determine whether 
Portugal has acted consistently with the principle of self-determination 
in its conduct in relation to East Timor: Portugal accepts that a third 
State such as Australia would have been entitled to deal with Portugal 
in respect of East Timor whether or not Portugal was complying with 
the pnnciple of self-determination in relation to that transaction (Reply 
of Portugal, para.5.09). 

9 See also Memorial of Portugal, paras.3.08, 5.41; Counter-Memonal of Australia, 
para.44. 

l0 But it should be noted that Portugal does not claim to bnng the proceedings merely in its 
capacity as a concemed mernber of the United Nations, so that that issue is not raised 
either (Reply of Portugal, para.8.15). 



(7) Negative proposition 7 (the Indonesian non-involvement point): 
The Court is asked to determine the rights or powers any other State 
(such as Indonesia) may or may not lawfuily exercise in relation to East 
Timor, since the gist of the Portuguese complaint is Australia's failure 
to deal with Portugal alone as administering authority (Reply of 
Portugal, para.7.10). 

6. These are important clarifications as to Portugal's claims, which in many 
cases were not apparent from its Application or Memonal. The Memorial, for 
example, regularly spoke of a duty of non-recognition of situations resulting 
from the illegai use of force.11 

7. But these "clarifications", added to the formidable list of negatives 
already present in the Portuguese Memoriai, raise the question why the dispute 
is presented in this tortuous and abstracted way. The answer appears to be that 
each of the negatives listed in paragraph 5 above corresponds to something 
which Portugal tacitly accepts that the Court either cannot, or should not, do. 
Thus, as to: 

(1) the treaty validity point - the Court is requested to determine the 
validity or invalidity of the 1989 Treaty, because that would obviously 
involve the legal rights of a third State. 

(2) the Indonesian intervention point - the Court is net requested to 
detemine whether Indonesian military intervention in East Timor was 
lawful or unlawful, or to determine for itself the legal consequences for 
States of any such illegality (such as a duty of non-recognition), 
because that would make the determination of the international 
responsibility of a third State a precondition to the determination of the 
present case, and would obviously contravene the Monetarv Gold 
p~ciple.12 

(3) the sovereignty point - the Court is net asked to decide whether 
Portugal or Indonesia has sovereignty over East Timor, because that 

11 Memorial of Portugal, paras.2.15,2.17, 8.23-5. 
12 The resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly and Secunty Council adopted 

between 1975 and 1982 do not establish that the occupation of East Timor by indonesia 
in 1975 was unlawful, and even if they did, they do not detennine the question of the 
legality of the Indonesian occupation of East Timor at the time the T r e w  w: see paras.95-97,217-225 and Part II, Chapter 2 of this Rejoinder. (çf Reply 
of Portugal, paras.6.42-6.43,7.28-7.33.) 



dispute obviously involves, as its very subject-matter, the rights of a 
third State. 

(4) the maritime delimitation point - the Court is net requested to 
engage in any form of maritime delimitation in relation to the disputed 
area: 

(i) because there is no way that Portugal could claim to be a coastal 
State; 

(ii) because there is no way that Portugal could give effect to any such 
delimitation; and 

(iii) because a third State claims rights in relation to the whole of the 
disputed zone and has not consented to the determination of the 
dispute. 

(5) the treaty content point - the Court is net asked to resolve a dispute 
about the content of the 1989 Treaty, because that would inevitably 
focus on the legal rights and claims of a third State party to that Treaty, 
contrary to the Monet- Gold principle. 

(6) the Portuguese compliance with self-determination point - the 
Court is not asked to determine whether Portugal has acted consistently 
with the principle of self-determination in its conduct in relation to East 
Timor, because even a cursory examination would reveal that this is not 
the case,l3 and would raise questions about the real causes of the East 
Timor conflict which Portugal wishes to avoid. 

(7) the Indonesian non-involvement point - according to Portugal, the 
dispute is net about the rights or powers any other State may or may not 
lawfully exercise in relation to East Timor: if it were, it would be 
obvious that the Court was asked to decide on the legal rights or claims 
of that State as the very subject of the dispute. 

8. But in tmth, as Australia has already shown in its Counter-Memorial and 
as it will demonstrate more fully below, the Court will be required, whether 

l 3  The Appendix to this Rejoinder sets out the principal United Nations resolutions dealing 
with the temtones under Portuguese administration, demonstrating the consistent record 
of cnticism by the United Nations of Portugal's administration of its non-self-goveming 
temtones, including inter alia, in relation to East Timor. 



tacitly or explicitly, to do each of the things listed as negative propositions in 

paragraph 5 if it is to decide the present case. To take each of the negative 
propositions in tum: 

(1) The treaty validity point: It is obvious that the Court, if it is to deal 
with the merits of the present case, must determine the validity or 
otherwise of the 1989 Treaty. Portugal argues that the negotiation, 
conclusion and implementation of the Treaty (including its 
implementation in Au-lian law) are "faits illicites",l4 and that there is 
a distinction between "validité" and "liceité". As is demonstrated later 
in this Rejoinder, the distinction is illusory. The validity of a treaty is 
nothing other than the lawfulness ("liceité") of negotiating, concluding 
and implementing that treaty. See below, paras.109-111. 

(2) The Indonesian intervention point: Similarly, it will be necessary for 
the Court to determine whether the indonesian presence in East Timor 
in 1989 was lawful or unlawful, because no Security Council resolution 
determines that issue, and because apart from any Security Council 
resolution the only way that the Court could hold that Australia was 
bound not to recognise the Indonesian presence in 1989 would be by 
determining for itself the legal consequences for third States of the 
Indonesian intervention in 197.5 and its aftermath.15 Again the asserted 
distinction between non-recognition and misrecognition 
("méconnaissance") is illusory: the misrecognition of A for B is the 
misrecognition of both A B. 

(3) The sovereignty point: Australia entered into the Treaty in 1989 
because it took the view that there was no other coastal State with 
effective power to negotiate with Australia about the continental shelf.16 
There being no question about Australia's capacity to negotiate with 
respect to its own rights and interests in the continental shelf, its 
conduct can only be impugned if it is first held that the Indonesian 
claim to sovereignty is unjustified. In addition the special legal status 
as "administering Power" which Portugal claims as a substitute for 
territorial sovereignty is not a distinct legal status at all: see Part II, 

14 Reply of Portugal, para 6.02. 
15 See below, paras.214-230. 
l6 See below, paras.40,224,228. See also Counter-Memorial of Australia, paras.401-402. 



Chapter 1 below. Accordingly, it will be necessary to detemine 
whether Portugal was entitled to exercise exclusive powers of 
administration over East Timor in 1989, and by exact correspondence, 
whether Indonesia was not. 

(4) The maritime delimitation point: In order to decide this case it will 
not be necessary for the Court actually to delimit the continental shelf in 
the region of the Timor Gap (and on this point Australia and Portugal 
are agreed). Nonetheless, the immediate and operative legal effect of a 
decision of the Court adverse to Australia would be to implicate the 
rights of a third State in relation to that continental shelf. As noted in 
paragraph 26 below, the Court would to that extent be doing indirectly 
what both parties (and, in particular, Portugal as the Applicant State) 
accept it cannot do directly. 

(5) The treaty content point: Portugal complains about the fact that 
Australia has entered into the Treaty with a State other than itself. It 
does not complain about the terms of the Treaty as such. But, while the 
Court may not be required to investigate the provisions of the Treaty in 
exhaustive detail, some examination of them will inevitably be required. 
For exarnple, Australia has instanced a large nurnber of bilateral treaties 
entered into between Indonesia and other States and clearly extending 
to East Timor.17 If these treaties are to be distinguished from the 1989 
Treaty (as Portugal argues'g), this can only be because of the content of 
the latter. 

(6) The Portuguese compliance with self-determination point: As noted 
in paragraph 5 (6), Portugal accepts that a State such as Australia would 
have been entitled to deal with Portugal in respect of East Timor, 
whether or not Portugal was complying with the principle of 
self-detemination in relation to that transaction:Ig this is another facet 
of its claim that the content of the Treaty is irrelevant. But if this is so, 
then Portugal's claim to act merely in the exercise of lirnited public 
powers (as distinct from sovereignty) is contradicted. And as already 
noted (in sub-paragraph (3) above), the question whether Portugal was 

17 Counter-Mernorial of Ausualia, paras. 164-166, and Appendix C, pp.213-218. 
18 Reply of Portugal, paras.6.14 and 6.48. 
'9 Reply of Portugal, para.5.09. 



still sovereign over the temtory in 1989 imrnediately involves the rights 
and claims of a third State. 

(7) The Indonesian non-involvement point: Finally, given that Portugal 
seeks to prevent Australia from giving effect to the Treaty, and from 
negotiating or entering into any similar treaty with a third State, it is 
clear that the case does directly involve the rights and powers of that 
third State in relation to East Timor. If Indonesia had the power to enter 
into the Treaty, then Australia has the obligation to comply with it. If 
Indonesia had the power to enter into the Treaty, then it also has the 
right to have the Treaty performed. 

Section Iiï: gortu~al s oosltive DroDos 9 . . ition~ 

9. The contradictions manifested by the analysis in paragraphs 5-8 equally 
appear if one asks what it is that the dispute & about, according to Portugal. If 
the Court cannot do the things referred to in paragraph 5 above, is there 
anything that Portugal does ask it to do that it cari do? What does the 
Portuguese .- case consist of, with all the negatives abstracted? Essentially the 
Court is asked: 

A. to hold that Australia has failed to recognise and to respect the right of 
the people of East Timor to selfdetermination, to the integrity and unity 
of their territory, and to permanent sovereignty over their natural 
resources (Memorial of Portugal, Submission 1, first part; Submission 
2 (a)), 

B. to determine that only Portugal could represent the territoy of East 
Timor in 1989 for the purposes of the negotiation and conclusion of any 
treaty relating to the natural resources of East Timor (Memorial of 
Portugal, Submission 1, second part; Submission 2 (b); Submission 3); 

C. to determine that this unique capacity of Portugal was then opposable to 
Australia (Memorial of Portugal, Submission 1, second part; 
Submission 2 (b); Submission 3); 

D. to determine that some part of the area covered by the Treaty 
appertained in 1989 to the territory of East Timor (Memorial of 
Portugal, Submission 3; see also Submissions 1 and 2); 



E. to determine that ~ust ra l ia  has violated Security Council Resolutions 
384 and 389, and more generally has failed in its duty, as a Mernber of 
the United Nations, to CO-operate in good faith with the United Nations 
in respect of East Timor (Memorial of Portugal, Submission 2 (c)); and 

F. as a consequence of the determinations listed above, to declare that 
Australia is intemationally responsible for these wrongful acts, must 
make reparation for them to Portugal and the people of East Timor, 
must cease further violations, and in particular must abstain from any 
acts of treaty-making or of delimitation, exploration or exploitation of 
the continental shelf, or the exercise of jurisdiction over it in the Timor 
Gap zone, either at al1 or without Portugal's consent (Memorial of 
Portugal, Submissions 4-5). 

10. To these propositions, which are at the heart of the Portuguese case, 
detailed responses are made in this Rejoinder, supplementing the very full 
remarks already given in the Australian Counter-Memorial. In summary, the 
responses are as follows: 

A. FAILURE TO RESPECT THE EAST TIMORESE RIGHT TO 
SELF-DETERMINATION, ETC 

11. Portugal asks the Court to hold that Australia has failed to recognise and 
to respect the right of the people of East Timor to self-determination, to.the 
integrity of their territory, and to permanent sovereignty over their natural 
resources. To this the following responses are made: 

12. AT THE LEVEL OF ADMISSIBILITY: The allegation that Australia has 
violated the right to self-determination of the people of East Timor must mean 
one of two things. Either the terms of the 1989 Treaty were a violation of that 
right, in the sense that Australia acquired resources properly belonging to the 
East Timorese. Or the violation might flow from the fact that the Treaty, 
whatever its terms, was concluded without the consent of that people, acting 
through Portugal as their representative. But in each case the substance of the 
cornplaint - given the matters that Portugal says the Court may not or does not 
need to decide - is the failure to treat with Portugal as administering Power. 



13. The Court cannot examine the terms of the Treaty to determine their 
consistency with the principles of self-detemination and permanent sovereignty 
over natural resources: 

(a) without also determining the extent of East Tirnorese rights over the 
resources of the Timor Gap, thus contravening Portugal's maritime 
delimitation voint (see paragraph 5 (4) above); 

(b) without also determining, apparently, the validity or otherwise of the 
Treaty (thus contravening Portugal's treatv validitv voint (see paragraph 
5 (1) above). This is on the assumption that a treaty which violates the 
principles of self-determination or permanent sovereignty over natural 
resources is invalid. This is the reason why Portugal does not insist that 
the various violations aiieged against Australia are violations of noms 
of jus co~ens.20 If they were violations of jus cogens, the Treaty would 
be fundamentally invalid, which would contradict the Portuguese case. 
But since the Court cannot allow a derogation from the j- 
status of a nom,  it cannot choose to give effect to a n o m  of jus coeens 
as if it were something else. 

14. Moreover, Portugal accepts that the Treaty could have been entered into 
by a State entitled to represent the people of East Timor (see paragraph 5 (5) 
above - the treatv content voint). It also accepts that Australia would have 
been entitled to deal with Portugal in respect of East Timor whether or not 
Portugal was complying with the principle of self-determination in relation to 
that transaction (see paragraph 5 (6) above - the Portu~uese com~liance with 
self-detemination voint). Evidently the cornplaint is not about the content of 
the Treaty. 

15. As to the fact of the conclusion of the Treaty, this involves Indonesia 
even more directly. For if there is a duty, given the status of the territory as a 
non-self-governing territory, to obtain the prior consent of the people for a 
treaty of this kind, that duty must lie primarily on the State purporting to 
represent the temtory and people of East Timor. Indonesia claims to represent 
that temtory and people. It is Indonesia that has acted as the coastal State in 
relation to the temtory of East Timor, not Australia. Australia has to represent 
its own interests, and its own people and territory. Australia does not claim the 
authority to decide, and could not decide, whether the interests of the people of 

20 See Memonal of Portugal, para.4.71. See also Reply of Portugal, para.5.33. 



East Timor are sufficiently protected, or whether their consent was sufficiently 
ascertained. Whatever duties of that kind exist are imposed necessarily on the 
State purporting to represent them. So again, the burden of any Portuguese 
complaint is, in reality, directed against Indonesia. Thus the Court cannot 
decide on whether the mere conclusion of the Treaty was a violation of the 
principles of self-determination and permanent sovereignty over natural 
resources without also deciding on: 

(c) the rights or powers a third State may or may not lawfully exercise in 
relation to East Timor (thus contravening the Portuguese position 
referred to in paragraph 5 (7) above -the Indonesian non-involvement 
Doint). 

The f id ing of incapacity on the part of Indonesia isan essential preliminary to 
the aiiegation against Australia. 

16. AT THE LEVEL OF THE MERITS: As Austraiia makes clear below, it does 
not deny the right of the people of East Timor to self-determination or to 
permanent sovereignty over their natural resources. What it does deny - 
against a background of persistent Portuguese neglect of East Timor - is that 
Portugal any longer effectively and exclusively exercises powers of 
administration over East Timor. These issues are discussed in detail in Part II, 
Chapter 1. 

B. EXCLUSNE PORTUGUESE CAPACITY TO REPRESENT EAST 
TIMOR 

17. Portugal asks the Court to determine that its exclusive capacity to 
represent the territory of East Timor for the purposes of the negotiation and 
conclusion of any treaty relating to its natural resources was and remains 
opposable to Australia. To this the following responses are made: 

18. AT THE LEVEL OF ADMISSIBILITY: The Court cannot determine that 
Portugal alone had the capacity to enter into such a treaty without also 
determining: 

(d) that Indonesia did not have that capacity, thus contravening the 
Indonesian non-involvement uoint (see paragraph 5 (7) above); 



(e) that the Treaty is invalid. A treaty entered into with a State other than 
the State solely competent to enter into that treaty must be invalid. 
Thus Portugal's argument contradicts its own concession, the @&y 
validitv point (see paragraph 5 (1) above). 

19. Moreover since Portugal accepts that a State lawfully occupying a non- 
self-goveming temtory (even though not as sovereign) could have entered into 
the 1989 Treaty (see the Portuguese positions refemd to in paragraphs 5 (3), (5) 
and (6) above), the Court cannot determine that Porîugal alone had the capacity 
to enter into such a treaty without also determining: 

(f) that indonesia was not lawfuliy occupying East Timor in 1989, thus 
contravening the indonesian intervention i oint (see paragraph 5 (2) 
above). 

20. AT THE LEVEL OF THE MERITS: It is argued below that it does not follow 
from the fact that the United Nations has referred to Portugal as the 
"administering Power" of East Timor that Portugal has the exclusive capacity to 
represent East Timor (see Part ii, Chapter 1). In particular, it is argued that 
Portugal's capacity to enter into treaties in respect of the natural resources of 
East T i r  had ceased even before December 1975, and that that capacity has 
never revived or b e n  revived.21 

C. OPPOSABILITY VIS-A-VIS AUSTRALIA OF THIS EXCLUSIVE 
PORTUGUESE STATUS 

21. Portugal asks the Court to determine that its exclusive capacity to 
represent the temtory of East Timor in 1989 for the purposes of the negotiation 
and conclusion of any treaty relating to its natural resources was and remains 
opposable to Australia. To this the following responses are made. 

22. AT THE LEVEL OF ADMISSIBILITY: The Court Carnot determine that 
Portugal's exclusive status to enter into such a treaty was opposable to Australia 

See below, paras.206ff. 



at tlic rclc\.:l~it tilllc \ V ~ I I I O L I I  3150 determining, in addition to the matters referred 
to in piiriigraph 1 S- 19 above: 

(g) that Indonesia had no such capacity, thus contravening the Indonesian 
non-involvement uoint (see paragraph 5 (7) above). 

23. AT THE LEVEL OF THE MERITS: It is argued below that any daim of 
Portugal to be the only State having capacity to enter into a treaty on behalf of 
East Timor was not opposable to Australia in 1989, since Australia was in the 
circumstances permitted by international law to recognise Indonesia as so 
entitled.22 

D. APPURTENANCE OF AT LEAST PART OF THE TREATY AREA TO 
EAST TIMOR 

24. Portugal asks the Court to determine that the act of Australia in entering 
into the Treaty was a violation of East Timorese rights. Thus it is required to 
say that at least some part of the temtory covered by the Treaty is attributable to 
East Timor. If it were not, there would be no violation of East Timorese rights. 
To this the foilowing responses are made. 

25. AT THE LEVEL OF ADMISSIBILITY: The Court cannot determine that any 
part of the territory coveredby the Treaty is attributable to East Timor without 
also determining: 

(h) that Indonesia has no valid claim with respect to that area, since if it 
did, Australia could lawfully deal with it in respect of its claim (this 
contravenes both the Indonesian intervention uoint (see paragraph 5 (2) 
above) and the Indonesian non-involvement i oint (see paragraph 5 (7) 
above); 

(i) since Australia claims that the whole of the zone covered by the Treaty 
appertains to it under intemational law, that some part of the Australian 
maritime claim is without substance, thus contravening Portugal's 
maritime delimitation uoint (see paragraph 5 (4) above). 

26. AT THE LEVEL OF THE MERITS: Australia agrees with Portugal that the 
Court has no competence to delimit the continental shelf in the region of the 

22 See Part II, Chapter 1 





position in 1989, which will inevitably involve the Court in considering, inter 
a: 

(1) which State now has sovereignty or goveming powers over East Timor, 
which Portugal accepts it cannot do (see paragraphs 5 (3) and 5 (7) 
above - the sovereigntv   oint and the Indonesian non-involvement 
Douit). 

30. The same considerations apply, a fortiori, to the obligation to co-operate 
in good faith with the United Nations. That is a general and contextual matter, 
which of its nature cannot give rise to an automatic obligation of non- 
recognition such as to absolve the Court of the obligation to consider the 
underlying dispute and its legal consequences. Moreover, Portugal has no 
special right or function to enforce this duty of good faith, which is owed to the 
United Nations. The United Nations itself has never complained of Australian 
non-compliance, and has not charged Portugal with any function of 
enforcement. As already noted, Portugal disclaims any right to act in this case 
sirnply as a member of the United Nations.25 

3 1. AT THE LEVEL OF THE MERITS: It is argued below that there has been no 
violation by Australia of the relevant Security Council resolutionsand that, in 
any event, those resolutions were not binding under Article 25 or Chapter W of 
the Charter. Nor has there been any violation of any general obligation of co- 
operation with the United Nations in relation to the dispute: see below, Part II, - 
Chapter 2. 

F. CONSEQUENTIAL OBLIGATIONS OF REPARATION 

32. Portugal seeks from the Court a variety of orders within the general 
framework of cessation, reparation, and non-repetition of unlawful conduct: see . . 

paragraph 9.F above. Since these orders are consequential upon the 
determinations listed above, they are subject to al1 of the contradictions and 
deficiencies already analysed. For example the Court could not enjoin a State 
from exploiting its own natural resources on its own continental shelf, an area 
subject to its sovereign rights.26 Yet Portugal accepts that the Court is not 

25 See footnote 10 above, and ~ara.124 below. 
26 It is not suggested that there is anything contrary to international law in the way 

Ausaalia proposes to exploit that part of the continental shelf which appenains to it (see 



competent to determine within which part of the Treaty area Australia has 
sovereign nghts. The remedy sought is inconsistent with this acceptance. 

33. Since Australia denies that it has committed any violation of international 
law, the issues of cessation, reparation, and non-repetition do not anse. But the 
remedial issues raised by Portugal are briefly discussed in paragraphs 163-166 
below. 

Section IV: m a c t  and unreal character of the "dis~ute" ~ r e s e n t w  
Portugal 

34. Even if the Court was minded to overlook these contradictions and 
inconsistencies and to accept the very narrow and particular way in which 
Portugal frames its case - including both the negative aspects (paragraph 5 
above) and the positive aspects (paragraph 9 above) - the case would be 
inadmissible. This is because the dispute as presented by Portugal contains so 
many negatives (things the Court is not asked or is not able to decide) that it is 
incapable of decision because it is abstracted from the real situation and 
"remote from realityW.*7 For example, the Court is not asked to determine the 
illegality or otherwise of Indonesian use of force. But the obligation of a third 
State towards a lawful occupant of a self-determination territory is quite 
different from its obligation towards an unlawful occupant. Since most of the 
actual disagreement about East Timor at the multilateral level is based on the 
assumption that indonesian presence is or may be unlawful, then the Court is 
presented with an u m a l  issue. It cannot decide the issue on the only basis that 
reflects Portugal's legal position in the real world, as distinct from its position 
within the framework of the quite artificial construct presented by it to the 
Court. 

Section V: Conclusion 

35. For these reasons, the dispute presented by Portugal is rife with interna1 
contradictions and inconsistencies, both with respect to what it asks the Court to 
do and with respect to the matters it accepts the Court cannot decide. The 
substance - the legal reality - underlying the claim is that of a dispute to 

- - 

27 Northem Cameroom case, ICI Reports 1963, p.33. 



which Indonesia is a primary Party. And, for the reasons given again in 
Section II of this Chapter of the Rejoinder, the Court cannot decide such a 
dispute in the present case. But even if the Court was minded to overlook these 
contradictions and inconsistencies, the case would be inadmissible, because the 
dispute so presented would be quite unreal. It would be "remote from reality" 
for somewhat different reasons from, but with exactly the same effect as, the 
claim in the Northern Cameroons case.28 Whether for one set of reasons or the 
other, Portugal's claim is inadmissible. 

36. The legal consequences that result from this analysis will be examined in 
more detail below. They affect both the admissibility and the substance of the 
Portuguese claims. Before turning to these aspects, however, it is necessary to 
respond to the Portuguese treatment of the history of the events surrounding 
East Timor, and in particular its characterisation of Australia's role in those 
events. 

28 ICJ Reports 1963, p.15. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE FACTUAL ISSUES 

37. Portugal in its Reply acknowledges that many of the key factual issues 
are not disputed.29 However, in its Reply it seeks to distort certain positions 
taken by Australia and to introduce new and largely irrelevant matenal. In this 
Chapter Australia responds to this, as far as necessary for the purposes of the 
case. 

Section 1: Australia's actions in relation to East Timor 

38. Throughout the penod East Timor has been on the United Nations agenda 
Australia has supported the Secretary-General in his efforts to find a solution to 
the situation. It supported the efforts that were made by Pomigal, Indonesia and 
the East Timorese parties themselves in the period prior to November 1975 to 
find a mechanism by which the people of East Timor could exercise in an 
orderly way their right to self-determination. The record of Australia's conduct 
during this penod is set out in paragraphs 57 to 71 of its Counter-Memonal. 

39. Australia is therefore astonished to find the Portuguese Reply used as an 
occasion to question at length the motivation and integrity of Australian policy 
towards East Timor from 1941 until today.30 Without seeking to answer ail the 
gratuitous suggestions made by Portugal, Australia addresses those which it 
considers of most relevance to this case. In particular, it denies the suggestion 
that in some way its officia1 policy was to encourage and support the Indonesian 
use of force against East Timor and was otherwise a policy of abstention and 
passivity so far as the problems of East Timor were concemed.31 Portugal 
asserts that Australian policy in relation to East Timor has been motivated 
principally by the desire to get access to potential (as yet unproven) petroleum 
situated on the continental shelf off East Timor.32 In particular, Portugal seeks 
to rely on inferences drawn by joumalists or cornmentators and not officia1 
Australian statements to support its assertions. It also seeks to elevate one 

29 Reply of Portugal, para.3.03. 
30 Reply of Portugal, paras.3.51-3.81. 
3 Reply of Portugal, paras.3.72-3.75. 
32 Reply of Portugal, paras.3.76 and 3.79. 



communication from the,Australian arnbassador to Indonesia in August 1975 
into a statement of Australian policy. Portugal itself acknowledges that this 
statement did not correspond to officia1 policy.33 And an examination of 
Australian statements and actions confirms this. 

40. It must be remembered that no petroleum deposits have yet been found in 
the Timor Gap area. Suggestions of large oil deposits are based solely on 
speculation. Australia has, however, understandably sought to reach agreement 
on the continental shelf boundary in the area, recognising that without some 
form of agreement any exploration in the area is unlikely and that resolution of 
the issue in the event that petroleum is found would be much more difficult. It 
initiated moves to reach agreement on this issue with Portugal in 1974, before 
any of the events involving Indonesia occurred. Clearly, what was important to 
Australia was to negotiate a continental shelf boundary with whoever was in 
control in East Timor in order that its legitimate interests in its offshore areas 
were protected. It did not favour in this regard Indonesia over Portugal. 
Negotiations with Portugal did not, in fact, take place. This was in part the 
result of the Portuguese desire to await developments at the Third Law of the 
Sea Conference. And negotiations with Indonesia for a final continental shelf 
delimitation were not successful. It was only when Australia and bdonesia 
agreed to put aside the location of a final seabed delimitation line and 
negotiated over joint development of possible petroleum in the area in dispute 
that agreement was able to be reached. on a joint development zone. This was 
reflected in the 1989 Treaty. 

41. As Australia made clear in its Counter-Memorial, and as it reiterates 
again, it has at al1 times expressed regret at the actions of Indonesia and has 
maintained its opposition to the manner of Indonesia's incorporation of East 
Timor.34 In a statement of 30 October 1975 the Australian Foreign Minister 
said: 

"The Australian Government has urged that Indonesia 
pursues her interests through diplomatic means. We have 
told the Indonesians that we remain opposed to the use of 
armed force. We have also said that we are firm in the view 
that the people of Portuguese Timor should be allowed to 
determine their own future. We have urged the Indonesian 

33 Reply of Portugal, para.3.78. 
Counter-Memonal of Ausualia, paras.61,68,69. 



authonties to reaffim their own public commitment to the 
principle of self-detemination in Portuguese Timor."35 

h a statement on 29 November 1975, the Foreign Minister in the Australian 
Govemment that had replaced the former govemment on 11 November said: 

"The Australian Govemment's view remained that talks 
between the Timorese parties and Portugal offered the best 
hope of bringing an end to the continuing bloodshed in 
Timor and of restonng an orderly process of decolonisation 
in the territory which would enable the people of the 
temtory to decide their own future. It was in the hope of 
facilitating these talks that the Australian Government had 
recently reiterated the offer of an Australian venue for 
them.*'N 

After the Indonesian occupation of East Timor, Australia continued to maintain 
its opposition to hdonesia's use of force - see the statement of 7 December 
1975 and subsequent statements by the Minister for Foreign Affairs.37 And this 
position has been consistently maintained since. Thus, when in January 1978 
Australia announced its decision to recognise de f a c t ~  indonesian sovereignty 
over East Timor, it reiterated that Australia "remains critical of the means by 
which integration was brought about". The statement by the Foreign Minister 
said that the Australian Govemment "deplored" the developments in East Timor 
"above all the use of force by indonesia".38 And again, as the Foreign Minister 
said in December 1978 when it was announced that the negotiations over the 
seabed between Australia and East Timor would commence, this did not "alter 
the opposition which the Government has consistently expressed regarding the 
manner of incorporation".39 

in a note to Portugal in January 1990, foliowing the signing of the Timor Gap 
Treaty in December 1989 it was said: 

"Australia reiterates that Australia's recognition of the 
incorporation of East Timor into hdonesia in no way 
condones the use of force by indonesia. Australia's active 

35 Counter-Mernoriai of Austraiia, Annex 10. 
36 Counter-Mernoriai of Austraiia, Annex 11. 
37 Counter-Mernonai of Austraiia, Annexes 12.13, 14 and 17. 
38 Counter-Mernonai of Austraiia, Annex 21. 
39 Mernoriai of Portugal, Annex 111.37. 



support for the rights of the people of East Timor is well 
documented."40 

42. An examination of Australian actions during the 1974-75 period indicates 
an awareness of the difficult situation that existed in East Timor and of the 
reality that simple solutions were not possible. It encouraged Portugal and the 
East Timorese parties to resolve their differences peacefully, which is precisely 
the United Nations position. It was not for Australia, however, to assume a 
principal role in this dialogue and it cannot be criticised for not doing ~ 0 . ~ '  It 
supported United Nations resolutions in 1975 and 1976 and continues to 
support United Nations involvement in a settlement of the East Timor situation. 
As Australian statements since 1978 have stressed, its principal motivation in 
relation to its policy on East Timor has been the need to take account of 
realities. And this necessitates a willingness to deal with Indonesia, as the State 
in actual control of the temtory. Only in this way is it possible for Australia to 
ensure that the needs of the East Timorese for humanitarian aid and other 
assistance can be met and that Australia's own legitimate and legally protected 
interests in its offshore areas can be protected. 

43. The reaction by Australia to the killings in Dili in 1991 also indicates 
Australia's continuing concern at the human rights situation in East Timor. 
Australia strongly condemned the killings and called on the Indonesian 
government to ensure proper steps were taken to discipline those responsible. 
The texts of Australian government statements on East Timor at this time are 
set out in Annex 1 to this Rejoinder. For instance, the Australian Prime 
Minister said in the Australian Parliament on 13 November 1991: 

"We are, of course, as a government, very deeply disturbed 
by the reports of this tragedy in Dili yesterday. We deplore 
the loss of innocent life. While many details remain 
unclear, it is now evident that an appalling tragedy has 
occurred in which many people have been killed ... We have 
urged the Indonesian Government to conduct a thorough 
investigation and publish a full and factual account of what 
happened and why."42 

Memorial of Portugal, Annex 111.26. 
41 Cf Reply of Portugal, para.3.71. 
42 Annex 1, p. A2. 



Subsequently on 27 November, the Prime Minister said: 

"The essence of the approach that we intend to adopt in the 
wake of what is undoubtedly a tragedy is to use the close 
and effective working relationships that we have built up 
with Jakarta in recent years to urge the Indonesian 
Govemment to respond positively to this tragedy which has 
occurred. When 1 talk about a positive reaction from the 
Indonesian Government, we believe that that positive 
response requires, without any question, an objective and 
thorough inquiry, and it certainly requires appropriate 
punishment for those found responsible. We believe also 
that it requires a new momentum initiated by the 
Govemment of Indonesia in achieving a resolution of the 
conflict in East Timor. 

1 do not avoid the fact in any way ... that there is a 
continuing conflict in East Timor. The Indonesian 
Govemment, in our view has to seek a resolution of that 
continuing conflict and undentand that the military solution 
is no solution. It will not solve the continuing running sore 
and tragedy of East Timor in military ternis. It must 
understand that. 1 have said that the Indonesian 
Governrnent must make renewed efforts not to meet just in 
some formal tokenistic way but to sit down and talk with the 
people of East Timor, including the people from the 
resistance.'"3 

The Australian Senate also adopted a resolution on 27 November condemning 
the Dili killing." Strong responses were made by Australia and by other States 
calling on Indonesia to deal with those responsible. But these responses 
themselves illustrate that the reality of Indonesian control of the temtory cannot 
be ignored. Portugal is clearly in no position to take action. The most recent 
statement on East Timor, made in May 1993 by the Australian Foreign 
Minister, following the Xanana Gusrnao trial, is at Annex 3. 

43 Annex 1, p.A5. 
44 Annex 2. 



Section II: The rec~pni t ion  of the status of East Timor bv t h e  
jnternational communite 

44. The reality of Indonesian control of East Timor has been recognised by a 
significant number of States. The assertion by Portugal that only Australia has 
recognised Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor45 is untrue. 

45. The position of States in relation to Indonesian control of East Timor 
takes a variety of forms. There are those States who say that a valid act of 
self-determination took place in 1976 as a result of which the East Timorese 
people have chosen integration with Indonesia. This includes the Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia.46 These are the States geographically 
closest to Indonesia. See also the statements of Bangladesh, India, Iran, Iraq, 
Jordan, Morocco and Singapore, set out at paragraph 175 of the Australian 
Counter-Memorial.47 The position of these States goes further than that of 
Australia, which does not accept the validity of the 1976 act of 
self-determination.48 Their action in recognising the act of self-detemination 
plainly involves the unqualified recognition of Indonesian sovereignty. 

46. A number of other States accept the reality of the incorporation of East 
Timor, but without expressing any view whether the people of East Timor have 
already exercised their right of self-determination. Among these are certainly 
the United States and New Zealand, which have made official statements to that 
effect. These statements have been understood as a legal recognition of the 
situation. For example, the United Kingdom Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office on 25 November 1991 asserted that Canada, New Zealand and the 
United States had given de iure recognition to Indonesia's incorporation of East 
Timor.49 A number of other States have also made statements in the United 
Nations accepting the reality of the incorporation. These States include Canada, 
Japan and Papua New Guinea.50 

45 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.76,6.60,9.19. 
46 Counter-Mernoriai of Ausualia, para.175. 
47 See also Counter-Mernoriai of Austraiia, paras.128, 134, 136, 140. 
48 Counter-Mernorial of Ausualia, Annex 20. 
49 Reproduced in British Yearbook of International Law, Vol. 62, 1991, p.569. 
50 See Counter-Mernoriai of Austraiia, paras.l75,339-345. 



47. In the United States of America, in testimony in 1977 before the House of 
Representatives Committee on International Relations by the Deputy Legal 
~dv i se r ,  Department of State, the position was stated as follows: 

"The US Government did not question the incorporation of 
East Timor into Indonesia at the time. This did not 
represent a legal judgment or endorsement of what took 
place. It was, simply, the judgment of those responsible for 
Our policy in the area that the integration was an 
accomplished fact, that the realities of the situation would 
not be changed by Our opposition to what had occumd, and 
that such a policy would not serve Our best interests in light 
of the importance of Our relations with Indonesia. 

It was for these reasons that the United States voted against 
UN General Assembly Resolution 31/53 of December 1, 
1976, which rejected the incorporation of East Timor into 
Indonesia and recommended that the Security Council take 
immediate steps to implement its earlier resolutions to 
secure exercise by the people of East Timor of their rights 
of selfdetermination. 

1 think it is important to state that 1 do not view US policy in 
the case of East Timor as setting a legal precedent for future 
cases. The fact is that decisions whether or not to treat an 
entity as part of another entity are most often taken as 
political decisions on the basis of al1 the circumstances of 
the particular case in what is perceived as the national 
interest. An important factor to be considered obviously is 
our cornmitment under articles 55 and 56 of the UN Charter 
to promote respect for human rights including the right of 
self-detemination. 

However, the question remains what we are required to do if 
this right is not observed as we might wish in a situation in 
which we believe that efforts by us to change the situation 
would be futile, probably would not be of any help to the 
people coricemed, and would be injurious to other national 
interests of the United States. We do not believe that we are 
required in such circumstances to refrain from acting on the 
basis of the prevaiiiig factual situation."51 

Annex 4. 



In a staternent in Septernber 1982 before the Cornrnittee on Foreign Affairs of 
the United States House of Representatives, the Assistant Secretary for East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs said: 

"We accept the incorporation of East Timor into Indonesia, 
without recognising that a valid act of self-determination 
has taken place there. 

We sirnply Say it is impossible and impractical to tum back 
the clock. Our efforts now are concentrated on doing what 
we can to improve the welfare of the Tirnorese people. 
Particularly, we have found that progress can be achieved 
only by working closely with the Indonesian Governrnent 
and with the international organisations active in East 
Timor."52 

This position has been repeated subsequently by the United States. 

48. In December 1978, the New Zealand Minister for Foreign Affairs said: 

"New Zealand abstained on the United Nations resolution 
about ~ a s t  Timor because it feels that the situation there is 
irreversible ... we could not in good conscience support a 
resolution that would clearly encourage those people to 
continue their struggle when we believe that they cannot 
succeed.''~3 

49. Portugal atternpts to show that a number of European States, including 
the United Kingdorn, ~witze'rland or Sweden do not recognise Indonesian 
sovereignty. These views are far less significant than the views and actions of 
the regional States who are required, as is Australia, to deal on a regular basis 
with Indonesia in relation to the situation in East Timor. But an examination of 
what the European States have said discloses that they use measured and 
restrained wording. They do not explicitly assert that the people of East Timor 
have a right to self-determination. For instance, the Council of Europe 
Committee of Ministers on 26 November 1991 said: 

"The Ministers reaffirmed their support for a just, 
cornprehensive and internationally acceptable settlernent of 
the issue, respecting the principles of the United Nations' 
Charter, taking into account the need to defend hurnan 
rights and fundamental freedorns, and the full respect of the 

5* Annex 5. 
53 Annex 6. 



legitimate interests and aspirations of the population of this 
territory ."" 

The European Commission has expressed alrnost identical views.55 This is a 
statement with which Australia would agree. But it should be noted how far the 
reference to "the legitimate interests and aspirations of the population of the 
territory" is from the formulation "the right to self-determination of the people 
of East Timor". 

50. When one examines the various statements by States as to the status of 
East Timor, the only conclusion that one can draw is that a large number 
recognise the reality of Indonesian control. Whether this is expressed as a 
situation existing de iure, de facto or only implicitly does not matter. The 
distinction in the nature of the recognition is irrelevant for present purposes. 
International law is "indifferent to the form of recognition".56 

51. One would expect a different reaction to the question of the recognition 
of a temtorial situation from a neighbouring State that is required to deal on a 
day to day basis with the State laying claim to that territory and in effective 
control of it than one would from a State that is not geographically proximate. 
In Australia's case, the sorts of transactions in relation to East Timor which it 
needs to enter into with Indonesia to protect its own interests are significantly 
different from those of other States. There is no other State that is 
geographicaiiy situated so that it asserts coastal State jurisdiction in the waters 
and seabed in the area necessitating a delimitation with the waters and seabed 
appurtenant to East Timor. Australia is in a unique position in this regard and it 
is not, therefore, altogether surprising if this necessitates a different practical 
response to the situation in East Timor from the response of other States. 

52. Portugal seeks to dismiss Australian reliance on double tax treaties as 
evidence of implicit recognition of Indonesian sovereignty.57 It seeks to say 
that the acceptance by States in a bilateral treaty of a definition of a State as 
defined in its domestic law carries no implication of recognition on the 
international plane. But this is to ignore the situation. The position of 
Indonesia is that East Timor was incorporated as its twenty-seventh province, 
foilowing an act of self-determination in 1976.58 Since then, East Timor has 

54 Reply of Portugal, Annex 111.16, Vol.IIi, p.324. 
55 See Reply of Portugal, Annex 111.9, Vo1.111, p.304. 
56 DP O'Connell, International Law (1970) Vol. 1, p.162. See further para.226 below. 
57 Reply of Portugal, para.6.14. 
58 See Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.54-55. 



been treated by Indonesia as having the same status as any other Indonesian 
temtory.59 

53. Whatever the position may be with regard to multilateral treaties, or 
treaties containing temporary arrangements, bilateral treaties regulating without 
reservation or qualification the relations between States in respect of defined 
temtory must be taken to show that the temtory is recognised as subject to the 
sovereignty of each of the States party to the treaty. This is the case with the 
double tax treaties referred to by Australia. Portugal argues that the acceptance 
by States in such treaties of definitions of "Indonesia", which quite clearly 
embrace East Timor as part of its territory to which the treaty will apply, does 
not amount to acts of recognition of Indonesian sovereignty or jurisdiction over 
that territory. But this argument is quite unfounded. Such an act is a 
categorical example of the contracting State's willingness to deal with 
Indonesia in relation to &lits claimed territory, including East Timor, on a basis 
of normality. As Lauterpacht said: 

"In the case of bilateral treaties the presumption of 
recognition appears to be cogent to the point of being 
conclusive."60 

The significance of the particular double tax treaties is apparent by a 
cornparison with the wording used prior to 1976. Those treaties concluded 
before 1976 (e.g., those with the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and 
Belgium) refer simply to Indonesia as comprising "the temtory of the Republic 
of Indonesia". Those concluded after 1976, with the exception of those with 
Australia and the United States, refer to "the temtory of the Republic of 
Indonesia as defined in its law ...."61 It is impossible to believe that States 
entering into such agreements, knowing of the United Nations consideration of 
East Timor and the Indonesian attitude thereto, entered into the treaties so 
worded without understanding the meaning of the phrase "the Republic of 
Indonesia as defined in its iaw". The effect of the treaty, in each case, is to 
commit the other States to treating East Timor as part of Indonesia for the 
purposes of the treaties. That is equivalent to recognition of that fact. 

54. Portugal's suggestion that the revised wording was adopted to avoid any 
effect on the international law plane is incorrect. The treaties are as much a 

59 See further para.227 below. 
60 H Lauterpacht, Recoenition in International Law (1947), p.375. 
61 See Counter-Memorial of Australia, Appendix C. 



dealing with Indonesia in relation to the temtory of East Timor as is Australia's 
actions under the Timor Gap Treaty. The tax treaties accept that tax liability in 
relation to income from the temtory of East Timor will in certain cases be 
govemed by Indonesian law. That is the same in kind as a treaty whereby 
Australia agrees that Indonesian tax law will govem exploration in one part of 
the offshore area between Australia and East Timor (the situation in Zone C, the 
northem part of the Zone of Co-operation) and whereby the two States agree to 
regulate the application of tax and other laws on a shared basis, as in Zone A. 
The Timor Gap Treaty contains its own tax regime, similar in broad terms to 
that provided in double tax treaties.62 The bilateral treaties referred to by 
Australia are therefore significant evidence of recognition by the intemational 
community of Indonesian sovereignty and jurisdiction over East Timor. 

Section III: or and the Un~ted Nations 

55. An examination of United Nations consideration of East Timor in recent 
years discloses a consistent failure to take any substantive action on the issue. 
The issue has been on the agenda of a number of United Nations organs.63 

56. The ~ e n e r a l  Assembly since 1983 has received reports from the 
Secretary-General related to the exercise of his good offices, and at each session 
has deferred consideration of the question. There have been no resolutions or 
substantive action by the Assembly. 

57. The Cornmittee of 24 has continued to review the question and has heard 
statements by Member States and petitioners, but has taken no other action. 

58. The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities in 1989 and 1990 adopted resolutions on East Timor whereby it 
recommended to the Commission on Human Rights that it consider the situation 
pertaining to human rights and fundamental freedoms in East Timor. It also 
encouraged the Secretary-Geneml in his efforts to find a durable solution to the 
situation in East Timor.64 The Commission did not, however, act on these 
resolutions. In 1991 no resolution was adopted by the Sub-Commission. In 
1992 it adopted a resolution (1992120) which dealt with the human rights 

62 See Annex D to the Treaty. 
63 See the summary in the working paper prepared by the Secretariat, 17 July 1992 

(A/AC.109/1115) (reproduced in Annex 12 to this Rejoinder). 
64 See Memonal of Portugal, Annexes 11.100 and 11.102, Vol.IV, pp.242-243,249-250. 



situation in East Timor.65 This focussed particularly on the killings in Dili, and 
sought the CO-operation of the Indonesian authorities in providing information 
and access. The resolution took no position on the broader aspects of the 
dispute. 

59. The Commission on Human Rights has also taken little action. In 1983 it 
adopted a resolution.66 Since then, in 1985 it was announced by the Chairman 
after action in private session that the situation was no longer under 
consideration by the Commission. In 1992 a statement was read out by the 
Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights, agreed by consensus, which 
noted with serious concern the human rights situation in East Timor and deeply 
deplored the violent incident which occurred in Dili on 12 Novernber 1991.67 It 
did not address the question of self-determination. 

60. In 1993 the Commission on Human Rights adopted a further resolution 
on East Timor by 22:15:12.68 Australia voted in support. The resolution 
expressed deep concern at reports of continuing human rights violations in East 
Timor, made a number of comments on the aftermath of the Dili kiiling and 
welcomed the agreement given by Indonesia to a visit to East Timor by the 
Persona1 Envoy of the Secretary-General. It also welcomed the resumption of 
talks on the question of East Timor and encouraged the Secretary-General to 
continue his good offices for achieving a just, comprehensive and 
internationally acceptable settlement of the question of East Timor. There is no 
reference in the resolution to self-determination. There is no reference to 
Portugal as administering Power or its role in discharging any particular 
responsibilities in relation to the temtory. 

61. What is noticeable about these resolutions and actions by the various 
human rights bodies is the understandable focus on the general human rights 
situation within East Timor and the role of Indonesia in relation to human rights 
there. They are silent, however, so far as the right to self-determination is 
concerned, and contain no recommendation for action by States, in particular by 
third States. This is despite the fact, as Portugal stresses, that self-determination 
is one of the human rights in relation to which these bodies have a role. It 
appears to be accepted by the human rights bodies that any action in relation to 

65 See Reply of Portugal, Annexes 111.1 1 ,  Vol.111, pp.308-310. 
66 Resolution 198318: see Memorial of Portugal, Annex 11.75, Vol.IV, p.136. 
67 Reply of Portugal, Annex III.10, Vo1.3, p.305. 

Text at Annex 7. 



self-determination in East Timor is dependent on the results of the negotiations 
occurring under the auspices of the Secretary-General. 

62. Portugal in its Reply refers to a number of national reports to the Human 
Rights Committee, made pursuant to Article 40 of the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights, and observations by the Committee.69 It is not 
clear what conclusion Portuguese seeks to draw from these documents. It is 
noticeable that, in the reports by the Netherlands and Finland dealing with 
Article 1 and the right to self-determination, reference is made to those States' 
actions with regard to Namibia. No reference is, however, made to East Timor. 
Australia has reported in 1981 and 1987 to the Human Rights Committee under 
Article 40 of the international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. It has not 
been questioned about East Timor. in its first Report in 1981, Australia said the 
following in relation to self-determination: 

"At the international level, Australia has traditionally been a 
strong supporter of the right to self-determination. In 
relation to Australia's dependent territories, see Part 1, 
paragraphs 9-16, which contain a note of the discharging of 
Australia's obligations in relation to its Territories. The 
note refers to Australia's former Territory of Papua and trust 
Territory of New Guinea; to Australia's conformity to its 
obligations under Article 73(e) of the United Nations 
Charter in relation to the Territory of Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands; and to its role recently in furthering the goal of 
complete interna1 self-government in relation to the 
Northern Temtory and Norfolk Island."70 

There was no question in relation to East Timor, but in response to other 
questions on self-determination Australia said: 

"Replying to questions concerning Australia's position on 
current international situations involving questions of 
self-determination, and in particular that of Namibia and the 
Palestinian people, (he said that) Australia was actively 
committed to the achievement of the right of peoples to 
self-determination. As an active member of the Cornmittee 
of 24, Australia had played an important role in the United 
Nations decolonization activities, with particular emphasis 
on the South Pacific. As a member of the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights, it had supported a number 

69 Reply of Portugal, Annexes 11.34-38, Vol.111. pp.127-214. 
70 Annex 8. 



of resolutions reaffirming the right of peoples to 
self-determination, for example in Afghanistan and 
Kampuchea. As a member of the United Nations Council 
for Namibia, Australia had worked consistentlv towards 
securing for the Namibian people the full exerc&e of their 
right to self-determination which was at present denied 

In the second report in 1987, Australia referred to the act of self-determination 
in the Cocos (Keeling) Islands in 1984 and the fact that the United Nations 
Visiting Mission was unanimously of the view that the people of Cocos had 
exercised their right to self-determination.72 NO reference was made in the 
Report to East Timor, but Australia was specifically asked about its position 
with regard to self-determination in general and specifically with regard to the 
South Africa, Namibian and Palestinian people. Australia's response is at 
Annex 1 1. 

The statement said in part: 

"We have followed with interest the international focus on 
continuing application of self-determination to al1 citizens. 
It is significant that self-determination is the first Article of 
both International Covenants. This right is not extinguished 
or discharged by a single act of self-determination on 
independence after a colonial era. We interpret self 
determination as the matrix of civil, political and other 
rights which are required to ensure meaningful participation 
of citizens in relevant decision making processes which 
enable individuals to have a Say in their future. The process 
of self-determination involves a number of aspects 
including participation in free, fair and regular elections, the 
ability to seek public office and to enjoy freedom of speech 
and association. Full respect for self-determination 
therefore requires that al1 members of society can 
participate in political proce~ses."~3 

63. What is significant both in the treatment of the reports by Australia and 
those of other countries is not that questions may be asked generaiiy by the 
Committee as to the attitude of countries to self-determination, but that the 
Cornmittee has not paid any particular attention to East Timor or raised with 

7l Annex 9. 
72 Annex 10. 
'3 Annex 11. See also Reply of Portugal, Annex 11.37; Vol.111, p.203. 



Australia the question of its policy towards East Timor, including the 
negotiations with Indonesia in relation to the Timor Gap Treaty. That these 
negotiations were continuing was weli known intemationally in 1988. 

64. The Portuguese Reply pays little attention to the most recent dealings of 
Portugal with the United Nations Secretary-General on the issue of East Timor. 
As a result of discussions between Portugal and Indonesia under the auspices of 
the Secretary-General begiming in May 1989, agreement was reached in 
August 1991 on terms of reference for a visit by a Portuguese parliamentary 
delegation to East Timor in order to obtain first hand information on the 
situation existing in the country. Further talks were held to define the practical 
aspects of the visit.74 Freedom of movement and contacts were established in 
the agreement as an essential condition to achieve the purpose of the visit.75 In 
October 1991 the visit was cancelled after disagreement arose between 
Indonesia and Portugal over the presence in the Portuguese delegation of a 
joumalist resident in Lisbon, Ms Jolliffe.76 

65. More recently, in January 1992, Portugal informed the Secretary-General 
that it was ready to participate in a dialogue "sans conditions préalables", under 
the auspices of the Secretary-General, with Indonesia and al1 directly interested 
parties. It has never been suggested that Australia is a "directly interested 
Party" for this purpose. Portugal proposed that talks resume under the 
mediation of an expenenced person of international prestige accepted by the 
Parties.77 Since then the Secretary-General has pursued further talks with both 
Indonesia and Portugal with a view to the Parties engaging in a senous dialogue 
on the issue of East Timor.78 

66. This record of action highlights the point that Portugal is principally 
seeking a solution to the East Timor issue through United Nations auspices. It 
also indicates a willingness by Portugal to deal with and accept the reality that 
Indonesia is in fact in occupation of East Timor. 

74 See 1991 Report by Secretary-General, A/46/456, Memorial of Portugal, Annexes 11.71 
and 11.72, Vol.iV, pp.122, 123. 

75 See also the statement by Mr Quartin-Santos to the Committee of 24, 28 July 1992, 
Reply of Portugal, Annex L22, Vol.II, pp.121-2. 

76 See Reply of Portugal, Annex ii.18, Vol.11, p.267. 
77 Reply of Portugal, Annex 11.21, Vol.11, p.283. See also the statement in the Committee 

of 24,28 July 1992, Reply of Portugal, Annex 1.22, Vol.11, p.134. 
78 See Reply of Portugal, Annex L8, Vol.11, p.63. 



PART 1 

THE INADMISSIBILITY OF THE APPLICATION 



CHAPTER 1 

PORTUGAL'S CLAIMS REQUIRE THE COURT TO 
PASS ON THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF A 

THIRD STATE IN ITS ABSENCE AND WITHOUT ITS 
CONSENT 

Section 1: 

67. Portugal's Reply fails adequately to respond to Australia's contention 
that this case cannot be decided in the absence of Indonesia and without its 
consent. Australia continues to maintain this contention, although it does not 
repeat the numerous supporting considerations already advanced in Part II, 
Chapter 1 of its Counter-Memorial. This Chapter is primarily concerned to 
answer the matters specifically raised by Portugal in Part II, Chapter VI1 of its 
Reply. 

68. Portugal advances a vanety of arguments in support of its contention that 
the absence of Indonesia is not a bar to the Court's adjudication. It asserts that: 

(a) because the principal matters on which it relies have already k e n  
decided by the comptent organs of the United Nations, the Court is not 
required to decide the facts in favour of Portugal and against Indonesia 
in order to mle against Australia; 

(b) because it impugns only Australia's conduct in so far as it consists of a 
breach of the right of self-determination of the people of East Timor, it 
does not impugn the validity of the 1989 Treaty as such, and thus does 
not ask the Court to pass on the rights of Indonesia;" 

(c) because the right to self-determination is a nght Grga omnes, Portugal as 
administering Power may choose to sue any State which contests the 
right of the people of East Timor to self-detemination, whether or not 
there are other States also engaged in the same alleged wrongdoing; 
and, therefore, Portugal may sue Australia in the absence and without 
the consent of Indonesia.80 

'9 Reply of Portugal, paras.2.15.2.19. 
80 Reply of Portugal, paras.7.12-7.15. 





71. Thus, Portugal contends that the situation which arose in the Monetar~ 
Gold case was relevantly different from that which arises in this case. The 
difference, according to Portugal, lies in the fact that the right at issue between 
Italy and Albania was a right erga singulum, whereas the right at issue in this 
case is a right erga omnes.85 But this consideration is not in fact material to the 
application in this case of the Monetan, Gold principle - that the Court will 
not adjudicate where the subject-matter of the decision sought is the 
international responsibility of another State which has not consented to the 
Court's adjudication.86 The decision in the Monetarv Gold case is itself no 
more than an application of the basic principle that the Court wiil not decide the 
rights and obligations of a State without its consent. This fundamental principle 
applies in every case, whether involving rights erga singulum or rights aga 
ornnes. 

72. Accordingly, where State A, together with State B, is said to be under an 
obligation erga omnes resulting from the prior unlawful conduct of State B, 
State C cannot bring an action against State A alone for breach of that 
obligation, if the decision sought would also require a decision on the 
lawfulness of the prior conduct of State B. In this situation, the principle in the 
Monetan, Gold case, as elucidated in the Phos~hate Lands case, would apply. 
See Section III below. This is the very situation which arises in this case: see 
Sections IV and V below. See also Counter-Memonal of Australia, paragraphs 
199-204. 

73. The position might be otherwise if the international responsibility of State 
B had already been authoritatively determined, or the decision sought would 
give nse to no more than some adverse implication against State B. But neither 
of these situations arises here. See Sections IV and V below and paras.221-223. 
The situation which arises in this case falls entirely within the Monetarv Gold 
principle. This is because (1) the Court must first decide whether Portugal or 
Indonesia was the proper coastal State to make the Treaty in 1989, before it can 
decide whether Australia incurred any international responsibility (Sections IV 
and V); and (2) if the decision sought were given, the Treaty would be 
invalidated as between Indonesia and Australia (Section VI) and would affect 
Indonesia's rights as much as those of Australia. 

85 Reply of Portugal, para.7.13. 
86 ICJ Reports 1954, pp.32-33; Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.192-193. 



74. Portugal camot rely on the. supposed erea omnes quality of the rights 
which it invokes to overcome the fact that Indonesia has not consented to an 
adjudication in which the crucial issue to be resolved concems its international 
responsibility. Indonesia's responsibility, that is to say a finding as to the 
illegality of its conduct, is an essential prerequisite of any claim by Portugal 
against Australia with regard tothe 1989 Treaty. In such a situation, "the Court 
cannot, without the consentof that third State, give a decision on that issue 
binding upon any State, eitherthe third State, or any of the parties before it9'.87 
Further, whilst the obligation not to use force might be an obligation aga 
omnes, the obligation, if any, not to recognise a situation created by a violation 
of that obligation does not itself anse as a breach of that erga omnes obligation. 
Any such obligations could only arise as a result of a decision by the Security 
Council requiring States not to recognise the resulting situation.88 A failure to 
comply would then be a breach of Article 25 of the Charter and not a breach of 
Article 2 (4) and of an erga ornnes obligation itself. 

Section III: The Court has confirmed the Monetarv Gold ~ r i n c i ~ l g  

A. DECISIONS OF THE COURT BEFORE THE PHOSPHATE LANDS 
CASE 

75. Prior to the Case Concemine Certain Phos~hate Lands in N a u ~ , ~ ~  the 
Court had affirmed the validity of the Monetan Gold principle in a number of 
decisions (e.g., ContinentalShelf (Libvan Arab Jarnahiriva/Malta);90 Militan, 
and Paramilitarv Activities in and against Nicaragua;91 Frontier DisDute 
(Burkino Faso/Mali);92 Land. Island and Maritime Frontier Disoute (El 
Salvador/Honduras).93 

76. Portugal relies on the Militan, and Paramilitan Activities in and against 
Nicaragua case to avoid the consequences of the Monetan Gold principle.94 

Monetarv Gold case, ICJ Reports 1954, p.33. 
See Counter-Memorial of Ausualia, para.365. 
ICJ Reports 1992, p.240. 
ICJ Reports 1984, p.3. 
ICJ Reports 1984, p.392. 
ICJ Reports 1986, p.554. 
ICJ Reports 1990, p.92. 
Reply of Portugal, para.7.53. 



But this reliance is entirely misplaced. In that case, the Court clearly affirmed 
the principle. It sirnply declined to extend its application to the situation in 
which although the nghts and obligations of non-party States were implicated, 
they did not form the subject-matter of the proceeding. The reasons were 
twofold: first, Nicaragua asserted "claims against the United States only, and 
not against any other StateW;95 and secondly, the Court accepted that it was not 
required to exercise its junsdiction over any other State. Thus the Court wrote: 

"There is no doubt that in appropriate circumstances the 
Court will decline, as it did in the case conceming Monetary 
Gold Removed from Rome in 1943 to exercise the 
junsdiction conferred upon it when the legal interests of a 
State not party to the proceedings 'would not only be 
affected by a decision, but would form the very subject- 
matter of the decision'. ... 
Where however claims of a legal nature are made by an 
Applicant against a Respondent in proceedings before the 
Court, and made the subject of submissions, the Court has 
in principle merely to decide upon those submissions, with 
binding force for the parties only, and no other State, in 
accordancewith Article 59 of the Statute.'" 

The point was that the submissions made by Nicaragua concemed only the 
aileged use of force by the United States, and not the conduct of third States. It 
was thought possible, therefore, to rule on Nicaragua's submissions, without 
passing on the rights of non-parties. Nicaragua's application did not directly 
cail into question, so the Court held, such matters as the right of other States to 
receive military aid from the United States.97 

77. As the following discussion shows (Sections IV, V and VI), Portugal's 
Application is altogether different. Though Portugal does not in its final 
submissions refer to Indonesia by name, these submissions would, if accepted, 
not simply implicate Indonesia's rights and duties, they would require a mling 
expressly or by implication as to Indonesia's international responsibility, just as 
acceptance of Italy's claim would have required a ruling on Albania's 
responsibility in the Monetarv Gold case. 

95 ICJ Reports 1984, p.430. 
96 ICJ Reports 1984, p.431. 
97 ICJ Reports 1984, p.430. 



78. In this connection, Australia does not dispute that the right to self- 
determination is an erga - ornnes principle. But this means simply that each and 
every State must respect it. In the present case, the breach of this principle is 
constituted, accordiig to Portugal, by the failure to negotiate and conclude a 
treaty with it. But this is not so. Whether Portugal is the administering Power 
or not, in any event Australia would have had no obligation to conclude a treaty 
of any kind with it. Thus, the only question is to determine if, in concluding 
this treaty with Indonesia, Australia has infringed the principle. And this, of 
course, requires that the Court detemine what are the rights (or responsibilities) 
of Indonesia. But in order to do this the Court would be compelled to determine 
if Indonesia had a right to enter into the Treaty. This necessarily implies that 
the Court determine the status of Indonesia in East Timor. It is only then that 
the application of 'the principle of self-determination in this case can be 
determined. 

79. Each of the other decisions to which Portugal also refers gave rise to a 
situation different from that which arises in this case. Thus, neither the decision 
of the Court in the Frontier Disvute (Burkino FasofMali) case nor in the Lid. 
Island and Maritime Frontier Disvute (El Salvador/Honduras) case detract from 
the proposition that the Monetarv Gold principle applies to Portugal's 
Application here. In these cases, the Court distinguished between two 
situations: (1) that in which the resolution of the dispute submitted to the Court 
would have required it to pass on the legal rights and obligations of a non-party 
State; and (2) that in which the legal interests of a non-party were affected (even 
substantially so) only as a practical or logical consequence of the Court's 
judgment. 

80. In the Frontier Dis~ute Burkina FasoMali) case the Court held that it 
could f i  the end-point of a land frontier between the two State parties to the 
dispute, even though that end-point lay on the frontier of a third State not party 
to the dispute, because the determination of the end-point did not determine the 
legal interests of the non-party. The Court's finding could give nse to no more 
than an im~lication that the parties before it had exclusive sovereignty up to that 
end-point -98 

81. In the Land. Island and Maritime Frontier Disvute (El 
SalvadorkIonduras) case the question was whether or not the Gulf of Fonseca 
was subject to a condominium or a "community of interest" of the three riparian 

98 ICJ Reports 1986, p.579. 



States, El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua. The Court granted Nicaragua's 
application to intemene, on the basis that Nicaragua's legal interest might be 
affected by the decision. But it rejected Nicaragua's further contention that the 
Court could not proceed in its absence, holding that when judgrnent was given, 
it could do no more than declare which particular regime was opposable to one 
or other of the parties, not to.Nicaragua. This was so even though, by rejecting 
the subrnissions of one Party, the actual decision on the point, "would be 
tantamount" to a finding that one or other regime did not exist at a11.99 

82. in the present case, however, it is not said that a judgment in the terms 
sought would simply imply, or even be tantamount to, a finding against 
Indonesia. Rather the necessary basis for such a judgrnent is a prior finding by 
the Court adverse to Indonesia's claimed entitlements. See Sections iV and V 
below. Such a judgment would also terminate Indonesia's rights under the 
1989 Treaty. See Section VI below. Clearly, this is a very different situation 
from that which has arisen in either of the previous cases. 

83. The operation of the consensual principle (the basis of the Monetary Gold 
case) in the context of an international adjudication is well demonstrated by the 
Continental Shelf (LibvaIMalta) case. It will be recalled that, in that case, the 
principle had two significant consequences. First, the Court refused to allow 
Italy to intervene in the proceeding, because such intervention would have 
changed the very nature of the dispute. Thus, the Court said: 

"Whether the relations between Italy and the Parties in the 
matter of continental shelf delimitation be regarded as three 
disputes, or one dispute, the fact rernains that the Court 
cannot adjudicate on the legal relations between Italy and 
Libya without the consent of Libya, or on those between 
Italy and Malta without the consent of Malta."lm 

Consistently with the principle of consent, however, the Court limited its final 
decision to the area over which Italy had made no claims because, as the Court 
explained: 

"The Court has not been endowed with jurisdiction to 
determine what principles and rules govem delimitations 
with third States, or whether the clairns of the Parties 

99 ICJ Reports 1990, p.122 (emphasis added). 
ICJ Reports 1984, p.20. 



outside the area prevail over the claims of those third States 
in the region."lol 

No part of the dispute in this case can be decided, however, without first 
passing on Indonesia's claims (Sections IV and V below), so that the Court 
cannot, by parity of reasoning, decide any part of this case without offending 
the principle of consent. 

B. THE PHOSPHATE LANDS CASE 

84. Portugal contends that the Case Concerning Certain Phosphate Lands in 
-1" provides authoritative support for its contention that it can choose to 
sue whomsoever it chooses from amongst those States which contest the right 
of self-determination of the people of East Timor; and that the absence of 
Indonesia does not, therefore, prevent the Court from deciding the case.103 But 
the case is not authority for any such proposition. 

85. In the Phos~hate Lands case, Australia submitted that, because the 
Administering Authority under the 1947 Nauru Trusteeship Agreement 
consisted of three States jointly, the decision sought by Nauru against Australia 
would, if given,'simultaneously decide the responsibility of the other two States. 
Australia did not contend that the Phosphate Lands case situation was precisely 
the same as that which arose in the Monetarv Gold case. It was acknowledged 
by Australia and Nauru that, in the Monetarv Gold case, Italy's claims against 
the actual parties to the proceeding (France, the United States of America and 
the United Kingdom) could not have been decided in Italy's favour unless and 
until the Court decided that Albania, a non-party, had incurred international 
responsibility to Italy. And Australia accepted that, in the Phosphate Lands 
case, a decision against the other two States (New Zealand and the United 
Kingdom) was not a prereauisite to a decision against it, but rather that a 
decision against Australia would at the same time be a decision against the 
other two States. It was for this latter reason that Australia contended that the 
Monetarv Gold principle applied. 

86. The Court held, however, that the interests of the other two States could 
not for this reason be said to constitute "the very subject-matter of a judgment 

101 ICJ Reports 1985, p.26. 
lm ICJ Reports 1992, p.240. 
1°3 Reply of Portugal, para.7.37. 



to be rendered and that the situation was, therefore, different from that of the 
Monetary Gold case. The Court said: 

"In the latter case, the determination of Albania's 
responsibility was a prerequisite for a decision to be taken 
on Italy's clairns. in the present case, the determination of 
the responsibility of New Zealand or the United Kingdom is 
not a prerequisite for the determination of the responsibility 
of Australia, the only object of Nauru's claim."lm 

It added: 

"In the Monetarv Gold case the link between, on the one 
hand, the necessary findings regarding Albania's alleged 
responsibility and, on the other, the- decision requested of 
the Court regarding the allocation of the gold, was not 
purely temporal but also logical".l05 

It concluded: 

"in the present case, a finding by the Court regarding the 
existence or the content of the responsibility attributed to 
Australia by Naum might well have implications for the 
legal situation of the two other States concemed, but no. 
finding in respect of that legal situation will be needed as a 
basis for the Court's decision on Nauru's claim against 
Australia. Accordingly, the Court cannot decline to 
exercise its jurisdiction".lM 

87. The Phosphate Lands case in no way supports Portugal's position in this 
case. Quite clearly, that case confirms the continuing validity of the Monetaq 
Gold principle.107 Nauru argued successfully in that case that the Court could 
make its decision without referring to the conduct of any State other than 
Australia. The present is clearly not a case in which Portugal's claim rests 
exclusively on Australia's own acts. Australia's contention in this case is not 
simply that a decision against Australia would constitute a simultaneous 
decision against another State. Rather, Australia maintains that, as in the 
Monetarv Gold case, a decision must first be made by the Court as to a non- 
party's international rights and obligations, before a decision can be made as to 
a respondent party's alleged international responsibility. This is because the 

ICJ Reoorts 1992. o.261. . . 
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legal elements of Portugal's case against Australia necessarily require the Court 
to pass on the rights and obligations of Indonesia before it would be able to 
decide Australia's responsibility. That is to say, Australia's conduct can be held 
to be unlawful, if at all, only on the basis that Indonesia had assumed control of 
East Timor unlawfuliy, pnor to the conclusion of the 1989 Treaty. 

Section 1V:A decision as to Indonesia's r i~ht s  and obligations is a 
prereauisite to a decision on Australia's res~onsibiiitv. if an1 

88. Portugal does not allege that Australia failed in some general and abstract 
way to recognise the non-self-goveming status of East Timor, or Portugal as 
adrninistering Power. On the contrary, Portugal specifies the acts constituting 
this aiieged failure to be the negotiation and conclusion of the Treaty in 
December 1989. The primary "faits illicites" are, on Portugal's own account, 
"la négociation, la conclusion et le commencement d'exécution de 
l"Accord"'.~~ Portugal's reproach is not simply that Australia made a treaty. 
Portugal challenges the making of the treaty conceming East Timor's maritime 
temto j with Indonesia. Portugal alleges that an otherwise lawful act is in 
breach of  the right of self-determination of the people of East Timor, because 
done with a third State (Indonesia), not with Portugal. Portugal's ultimate 
submissions are inconsistent with any other interpretation.l@ The supposed 
wrong must, therefore, lie in the fact that Australia concluded the Treaty with 
Indonesia, not Portugal. Portugal thus implicitly (but unavoidably) challenges 
Indonesia's competence to represent East Timor in making the Treaty. 

89. Thus, the cmcial issue becomes whether Portugal, not Indonesia, was the 
proper coastal State to conclude a treaty on matters of maritime concem relating 
to East Timor in December 1989. If no, Portugal's case against Australia must 
fail. Portugal must obtain an affirmative answer to this question, before it can 
take the next step and challenge Australia's acts of negotiating and concluding 
the Treaty with Indonesia. Indonesia's claim to represent the people and 
territory of East Timor forms the very subject-matter of the dispute. For 
Portugal's case against Australia inevitably depends on a successful challenge 
to Indonesia's claim that it (not Portugal) is the proper coastal State to represent 
the maritime interests of East Timor. 

108 Reply of Portugal, para.6.02 and pp.273-5. 
'09 çf Reply of Portugal, pp.274-5. 



90. Portugal asserts that the act of making the Treaty with Indonesia in 
December 1989 was unlawful, because it constituted a breach of the right of the 
people of East Timor to self-determination. And why? Because, according to 
Portugal, in so doing Australia failed to recognise the non-self-goveming status 
of the territory and Portugal as administenng Power. But this is a non-sequitur. 
Australia did no more than enter into a treaty with a State which claims 
sovereignty over the territory to which, in part, the treaty relates. The 
conclusion of a treaty with a State claiming sovereignty over territory is not 
unlawful per se. The only possible breach of a legal rule would be if 
Indonesia's claim is ill-founded. This very evidently supposes that the Court 
adjudicates on this claim, which appears, therefore, as the "very subject-matter 
of the dispute". 

91. If, as Australia contends, entry into the Treaty signified no more than 
Australia's recognition of Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor, Portugal 
cannot challenge Australia's entry into the Treaty except on the basis that that 
recognition was unlawful, because Indonesia's continued occupation of East 
Timor was unlawful at intemational law at the crucial time, December 1989. 
Portugal must establish the unlawful nature of Indonesia's occupation in 
December 1989 before any decision can be made as to the lawfulness of 
Australia's recognition and before any consideration can be given to the 
consequences of that decision for Australia's entry into the Treaty. But this 
pnor finding cannot, under the Monetarv Gold principle or the more general 
principle requiring consent, be made in the absence and without the consent of 
Indonesia. 

92. Furthemore, to determine the nature of Indonesia's occupation in 1989 
will inevitably involve a judgment on the initial validity of Indonesia's conduct. 
And this would require an examination of the events of 1975 and of the 
Indonesian claim that an act of self-detemination occurred in 1976. Indeed, 
even Portugal itself concedes that, because Indonesia is not a party to the 
proceeding, the Monetam Gold principle prevents it from alleging that 
Indonesia's use of force gave nse to a duty of non-recognition.110 The same 
principle would also prevent Portugal from challenging the lawfulness of 
Indonesia's continued occupation or possession of East Timor. But if Portugal 
is to challenge Australia's act of recognition, the need to challenge the 
lawfulness of Indonesia's conduct with respect to East Timor remains, despite 

I l 0  Reply of Portugal, paras.7.28, 9.23. 



Portugal's disclaimer to the contrary.111 This is confirmed by the fact that in the 
course of its Reply Portugal persistently refers to the illegality of Indonesia's 
conduct with respect to East Timor, and goes so far as to say that indonesia has 
violated noms which are jus cogens.112 

93. Furthemore, despite' the fact that Portugal says it does not challenge 
Indonesia's military intervention or occupation, it concedes that it was in fact 
this action which gave rise to Australia's supposed delict.113 This concession is 
revealing. By it, Portugal admits that Australia's entry into the Treaty was 
unlawful only because of the prior acts of Indonesia. Given Portugal's 
challenge to Australia's act of de iure recognition and to Indonesia's authority 
to act as the proper coastal State in concluding the Treaty, Portugal's 
concession can mean only that Australia's alleged wrongdoing was the making 
of the Treaty, notwithstanding that Indonesia's occupation of East Timor was 
not only in itself unlawful, but remained so. To decide this, however, the Court 
would first need to decide whet&r Indonesia was in lawful occupation of East 
Timor in December 1989, a decision it cannot make in Indonesia's absence and 
without its consent. 

94. What is more, if Portugal does not challenge the lawfulness of 
Indonesia's occupation of the temtory in December 1989,114 the Court is bound 
to presume that such occupation was lawful. The presumption that States act in 
accordance with international law is a necessary condition of the Court's proper 
operation.115 It foiiows from this initial presumption that the Court is bound to 
find that Australia's entry into the 1989 Treaty was also lawful, there k i n g  no 
rule that one Stat i  may not enter into a treaty with another State in lawful 
occupation of the maritime temtory to which the proposed treaty is to relate. 
Of necessity then, Portugal must challenge Indonesia's occupation of East 
Timor in December 1989. But the Court cannot, consistently with the Monetary 

I l 1  ReplyofPortugai,paras.2.20,2.21,6.30,7.26,9.02. 
112 See especially Reply of Portugal, paras.2.19, 5.51, 6.15, 6.29, 6.34, 6.36 ("... soutenir 

que ... les Etats tiers seraient libres de reconnaître des evenements constituant des 
violations de principes fondamentaux du droit international g&nkral, c'est mkconnaître 
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6.37-6.41, 6.55-6.56. See.also Reply of Portugal, paras.3.01-3.12, 3.18 (footnote 98), 
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Gold principle, determine de novo whether or not Indonesia's claim to 
sovereignty in December 1989 was justified. 

95. Portugal seeksto avoid the operation of the Monetam Gold principle by 
reference to United Nations resolutions. Portugal contends that the political 
organs of the United Nations have already declared that East Timor is a non- 
self-goveming temtory and that Portugal is the administering Power in relation 
to it; that these findings constitute the given facts ("les données"), binding on all 
Member States as well as the Court; and that Australia has acted unlawfully in 
failing to recognise East Timor's non-self-goveming status and Portugal as 
adrninistering Power.116 Thus, says Portugal, the Court need do no more than 
interpret the resolutions in which the given facts ("les données") are said to 
appear, and for this, Indonesia's consent is unnecessary.~~7 

96. The resolutions of the political organs of the United Nations do not, 
however, answer the cmcial question, whether, in December 1989, Portugal or 
Indonesia was the proper coastal State to make a maritime treaty for East 
Timor. More than 13 years had by then elapsed since the Security Council had 
passed resolution 389 of 22 April 1976, and there is nothing in the resolutions 
of the Security Council or of the General Assembly which could answer this 
question. 

97. Put another way, Portugal must first show how the conclusion of the 
Treaty in 1989 constituted a breach on Australia's part of the right of self- 
determination of the people of East Timor. This is not established by the so- 
called given facts ("les données") on which Portugal relies. For one thing, even 
if the non-self-goveming status of East Timor and Portugal's status as 
administering Power were accepted at the time of the last United Nations 
resolution on East Timor (Le., General Assembly resolution 37/30 of 
23 November 1982), it does not follow that Australia's entry into the 1989 
Treaty some seven years later was in breach of any rights then pertaining to that 
status or title, even if the resolutions contained "les données" at the t h e  they 
were adopted. 

98. Nor can Portugal rely on its own status as administering Power to avoid 
the need for a judicial determination of Indonesia's legal interest. As Part II, 
Chapter 1 shows, whilst Portugal may be the administering Power for certain 

I l 6  Reply of Portugal, paras.2.22,2.29,7.07,7.08. 
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United Nations purposes, it does not follow that, as such, Portugal had 
exclusive capacity to make a treaty of this kind - a treaty which could only be 
given effect by the State in control of the territory to which the Treaty related. 
The United Nations has recognised Indonesia's vital interest in East Timor. 
Pomgal's requests would, if granted, require the Court to ignore these interests. 

99. For Portugal to be entitled to p y e n t  this case, and a fortiori to succeed 
on the merits, it must first establish Indonesia's lack of authority sternming 
from the illegality, if any, of that State's conduct. The resolution of this case, 
therefore, requires much more than a judicial interpretation of the United 
Nations resolutions: it requires the Court to decide the international 
responsibility of Indonesia in occupying East Timor, and to rule on the 
competing claims of Portugal and Indonesia to conclude a maritime treaty 
relating to East Timor. Portugal's principal submissions are, as already noted, 
to the effect that Portugal, not Indonesia, was the proper coastal State with 
which Australia ought to have negoti'ated and concluded the treaty; and that 
Australia acted unlawfully in concluding the Treaty with Indonesia. The Court 
is thus asked to decide which State, Portugal or Indonesia, was competent to 
make the 1989 Treaty. Portugal must obtain an answer in its favour before it 
can take the next step, and challenge Australia's action in entering the Treaty. 
If Portugal does not challenge Indonesia's claim to be in lawful occupation in 
December 1989, it must find some other basis upon which to challenge 
indonesia's alleged lack of capacity. But whatever that basis be, the Court 
cannot in fact decide whether or not indonesia had such capacity in Indonesia's 
absence and without its consent. Because such a decision is a prerequisite to a 
claim against Austraiii, the situation clearly falls withii the parameters set in 
the Monetarv Gold case, as explained in the Phos~hate Lands case. 

100. The situation which anses in the present case is thus very different from 
that which arose in the Phos~hate Lands case. It was not said there that the 
responsibility of the non-party States was a prerequisite to Australia's 
responsibility, if any. in this case, however, Portugal must establish Indonesia's 
lack of capacity before it can succeed against Australia. If Portugal does not 
have, as it claims, the exclusive right to make such a treaty, then Portugal's case 
against Australia must fail. As Portugal's claim to exclusive competence is 
essential to its case, Indonesia's lack of entitlement is part of the very subject- 
matter of the decision sought by Portugal. 



Section V: Jndonesia's res~onsibilitv. if anv. cannot be merelv concurrent 
with Australia's sumosed res~onsibilitv 

101. Portugal contends that by making the 1989 Treaty, Australia has 
breached rights erga omnes belonging to the people of East Timor and to 
Portugal, as administering Power,lls and that these rights are binding as much 
upon Australia as upon any other State. According to Portugal, the breaches 
occurred either because the Treaty was concluded without the consent of the 
people, represented by Portugal as administering Power;ll9 or because the 
Treaty dealt unlawfully with rights over natural resources belonging to the 
people of East Timor.120 

102. If, however, there was a culpable failure to consult the people of East 
Timor, the failure was that of Indonesia, as the State claiming sovereignty over 
East Timor. Equally, if there was a culpable failure to deal lawfully with the 
natural resources of the people of East Timor, that failure was solely that of 
Indonesia, as possessor of the temtory. Indonesia, rather than Australia, bears 
responsibility for the well-king of the inhabitants of the territory, and this, to 
the United Nations as the ultimate guardian and determiner of the rights in 
question. None of the Portuguese allegations are, however, maintainable in the 
absence and without the consent of Indonesia. This case is, therefore, quite 
unlike the Phosphate Lands case. 

103. Australia's position, as a third State, is very different from that of 
Indonesia. In the absence of any direction to the contrary by the United 
Nations, Australia has dealt with Indonesia on the basis that it is in possession 
of East Timor, without seeking to derogate from the rights of the people of East 
Timor. See Part II, Chapter 3. The allegation that the 1989 Treaty constitutes a 
derogation from these rights, apart from striking at Australia's own rights in the 
area in question (Counter-Memorial of Australia, Part III, Chapter 3), could 
only be substantiated if Indonesia had initially acted in breach of those rights by 
its occupation of East Timor and by its subsequent exercise of control over the 
temtory. For if Indonesia was in lawful occupation of the temtory in December 
1989, there can be no question that Australia was entitled to enter into the 1989 
Treaty. Hence, the only ground upon which Australia's recognition of 
Indonesia's position or Australia's entry into the Treaty can be characterised as 

"8 Reply of Portugal, para.7.13. 
119 Reply of Portugal, para.5.65. 
120 Reply of Portugal, para.5.62. 



a breach of an obligation owed either to Portugal or East Timor is that 
Indonesia's actions with respect to the territory and its continued presence there 
is illegal. 

104. Thus, Portugal's case is but an artificial atternpt to construct a claim 
against Australia. In Australia's view this is both unjustifiable and contrary to 
the very foundation of international jurisdiction. 

105. Portugal contends that the decisions of the Central Arnerican Court of 
Justice in Costa Rica v Nicaragua (1916) and El Salvador v Nicaragua (1917)lZl 
support its contention that the Court can in this case pronounce on Australia's 
responsibility to Portugal, notwithstanding Indonesia's absence.122 

106. But Portugal's reliance on these decisions is rnisplaced. As already 
noted,lu each of the Applicant States, Costa Rica and El Salvador, alleged that 
Nicaragua had breached independent obligations owed to each separately by 
entering into the Bryan-Chamorro Treaty with the United States. The Court 
held, in each case, that it was cornpetent to decide the issue, notwithstanding the 
absence and lack of consent of the United States.'% In each case too, it upheld 
the Applicants' cornplaints, although it declined to declare that the treaty with 
the United States was void, on the ground that the United States was not subject 
to the Court's jurisdiction.125 In El Salvador v Nicaragua, the Court even went 
so far as to declare that Nicaragua was under an obligation "to take all possible 
means sanctioned by international law to re-establish and rnaintain the legal 
status that existed between the two countries prior to the conclusion of the 
Bryan-Chamorro TreatyW.l26 But having said that, the Court specifically 
declined to declare the treaty void, or to enjoin Nicaragua from fulfilling the 
treaty.127 It said: 

"The Court is without cornpetence to declare the Bryan- 
Chamorro Treaty to be nul1 and void, as in effect, the high 
party complainant requests it to do when it prays that the 
Governrnent of Nicaragua be enjoined 'to abstain from 
fulfilling the said Bryan-Chamorro Treaty.' On this point 

121 American Journal of International Law, Vol. 11, 1917, at p.181 and at p.674 
respectively. Also Counter-Mernorial of Australia, para. 189. 
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the Court refrains from pronouncing decision, because, as it 
has already declared, its jurisdictional power extends only to 
establishing the legal relations among the high parties 
litigant and to issuing orders affecting them, and them 
exclusively, as sovereign entities subject to its judicial 
power. To declare absolutely the nullity of the Bryan- 
Chamorro Treaty, or to grant the lesser prayer for the 
injunction of abstention, would be equivalent to adjudging 
and deciding respecting the rights of the other party 
signatory to the treaty, without having heard that other party J 
and without its having submitted to the jurisdiction of the 
Court."1*8 

107. Both cases affirm the principle that the rights of a third State cannot be 
determined in a proceeding to which it is not a party,'" but they do not support 
Portugal's contention that, becauseit seeks no actual declaration or order 
against Indonesia,l30 it can proceed against Australia alone. in this comection, 
two situations may be distinguished: 

(1) If State A breaches an obligation [erga sineuluml to State B not to make 
a treaty with State C, then State B can seek a declaration of right in 
respect of State A (although it cannot insist on consequential - relief 
against State C). This situation arose in Costa Rica v Nicaragua and 
Salvador v Nicaragua, but it does not arise here. 

(2) in this case, State B asserts that the unlawful conduct of State C gave 
rise to an obligation erna omnes which has been contravened 
subsequently by the further actions of State A and State C (in making 
the 1989 Treaty). In this circurnstance if States A and C have breached 
the asserted obligation erga omnes (by entering into a treaty with one 
another), State B cannot Seek a declaration of invalidity against State A 
in the absence of State C, for to do so, would require a ruling on the 
lawfulness of the conduct of State C said to give rise to the erga omnes 
obligation. Further, it would also involve the determination of the 
rights of State C under the treaty, although State C had not given its 
consent to the adjudication. This would clearly offend the principle of 
consent as elucidated by the Central Arnerican Court in Costa Rica v 
Nicaragua and El Salvador v Nicaragua, as well as by this Court. See 

1 2 ~  m., 729. 
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Sections II and III above. Even on Portugal's own analysis, this is the 
situation here. 

Section VI: The d m n  SOUE 
. . ht would d e ~ r i v e  Indonesia as well as 

bs t ra l i a  of the benefit of the Treate 

108. Portugal says that it complains only of a delict on Australia's part, but it 
is impossible to isolate Australia's alieged delict from the rights and obligations 
of Indonesia, as Portugal seeks to do. Portugal contends that it does not 
challenge the validity of the 1989 Treaty.131 But this assertion is clearly ill- 
founded.132 Even if Pomigal's express challenge is to Australia's conduct oniy, 
the substance of the dispute in this case involves an inevitable challenge to the 
validity of the 1989 Treaty.133 In this case, to challenge the negotiation, 
conclusion and performance of the-~reaty is to challenge its validity.134 

109. Portugal in its Reply takes a lot of pain to try to justify, in a very abstract 
manner, an alleged distinction between questions "de liceité" and "de 
validité".135 But this so-calied distinction is entirely inapplicable in this case. It 
is tme, as Portugal says, that an act may retain its validity (Le., its intended legal 
effect) though attended by some unlawfulness.136 Thus, a treaty may be valid as 
between State A and State B, even though in making it, State A contravened an 
obligation owed by it to State C. In this circumstance, the treaty will have its 
intended legal effect, so that States A and B will be entitled (and obliged) to 
give effect to their respective obligations under the treaty. Whilst there wili be 
legal consequences for State C, particularly in relation to State A, this will not 
detract from the fact that the treaty is to be given effect by the parties according 
to its tems. It is only when the exterior obligation strikes at the validity of the 
treaty and that consequence can be established (in this case as against 
Indonesia) that the treaty wiil be deprived of effect. 

110. But it is not the function of the Court to settle doctrinal controversies, but 
to decide concrete disputes submitted to it. There might be some intellectual 
and doctrinal ment in the distinction between "illiceité" and "invalidité". But it 

131 Reply of P m g a i ,  paras.2.15,2.19,7.19,7.21. 
132 See paras.8 (1) and 18 above. 
133 Counter-Mernorial of Austraiia, paras.12-17. 
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is plain that, in the present case, the supposed unlawfulness of Australia's 
conduct in negotiating, concluding and applying the 1989 Treaty can only be 
affirmed if this Treaty is invalid: 

- Australia cannot be held responsible because it has negotiated "2" 

treaty: since negotiating a treaty is not, by itself, irnpermissible in 
international law, it could be responsible only if negotiating Treaty 
were unlawful; 

- Australia cannot be held responsible because it has concluded "a" 
treaty; but only if the conclusion of this Treaty were internationally 
unlawful; and 

- cornplying with a valid treaty is not a breach of international law; on 
the contrary, pacta sunt servanda, and it would only be if this Treaty 
were invalid that Australia could be responsible. 

11 1. Therefore, the lawfulness of the Australian conduct can only be judged in 
relation to the facts of the present case and, as Australia has shown in its 
Counter-Mernorial (see e.g. paras.6-7), the central fact - the only real fact - 
that Portugal reproaches Australia for is the 1989 Treaty. If it were invalid then 
Portugal could hold the Australian conduct as being unlawful. But there is no 
possibility for the Court to appreciate the validity (or invalidity) of this Treaty 
without determining, at the sarne time, the lawfulness of Indonesia's conduct. 
Portugal knows this and it is precisely why it desperately tries to make this very 
artificial distinction between "illiceité" and "invalidité". But: 

- Australia has not negotiated in the abstract; it has negotiated with 
Indonesia; 

- Australia has not concluded the Treaty with itself; it has signed it 
Indonesia (and there is no justification for trying to obscure this fact by 
qualifying this Treaty as being "plurilateral" (Reply of Portugal, 
para.6.03); it is but a classic bilateral agreement); and 

- Australia complies with this bilateral Treaty and applies it in co- 
operation with Indonesia. 



Moreover, as established in other parts of the present Rejoinder, if the Treaty 
were to be held invalid, auod non, it could only be because Indonesia, not 
Australia, had no capacity to negotiate, conclude and apply it.137 

112. Portugal also places great stress on the notion of "opposabilité" 
(opposability).l3* It is seen as centrally relevant in relation to the 1989 Treaty. 
But this agreement was concluded between Australia and Indonesia. It is, 
therefore, not "opposable" as such to Portugal as established in the Australian 
Counter-Mernorial139 and in conformity with the principle pacta tertiis nec 
nocent nec Drosunt (see Article 34 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of 
Treaties). 

113. Consequently a third State, such as Portugal, cannot invoke its invalidity 
except, perhaps, if it contradicts a rule of jus cogens. But: 

(i) Portugal does not contend this; and 

(ii) even if it did, it would then, very evidently, have to show that the Treaty 
is invalid which would unavoidably touch upon the rights of lndonesia 
(see para. 13 above). 

As long as Portugal asserts that it does not challenge the validity of the Treaty, 
it cannot invoke any international wrongful act; and, if it bases itself on the 
invalidity of the Treaty, 

(i) it cannot establish this without implicating Indonesia's responsibility; 
and 

(ii) there is, anyhow, no cause of action since the Treaty is not opposable to 
it. 

114. Nevertheless, in this case, Portugal seeks to prevent the 1989 Treaty 
operating according to its terms. If the Court were to enjoin Australia from 
further acts of exploration or exploitation in the Timor Gap, as Portugal 
requests,l" the Treaty would fail, because it could no longer be performed. 
There is no basis for the Cou@ to enjoin Australia from carrying out its 
obligations or pursuing its rights under the 1989 Treaty, unless the invalidity of 

137 See paras.18 and 73 above. See also Counter-Memorial of Australia, para.184. 
138 Reply of Portugal, e.g., para.7.06. 
139 See Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.l0,409. 
140 Portuguese Submission 5, Reply of Portugal, pp.274-275. 



the Treaty can be established, because the mere infraction of third party rights 
by virtue of a treaty is no ground for a Court to grant the equivalent of 
injunctive relief. 

115. Invalidity is, moreover, the necessary consequence of Portugal's claim to 
exclusive treaty-making competence. Although Portugal denies that it 
challenges Indonesia's capacity to conclude the Treaty,l" this denial lacks any 
credibility. The Court could not answer Portugal's claim to exclusive 
competence without stating that Indonesia lacks capacity to conclude this 
Treaty. Therefore, if Portugal obtained a decision in the terms sought, that 
decision would necessarily deny Indonesia's competence to make agreements 
concerning the maritime territory of East Timor.142 If Indonesia was not 
competent to make the Treaty in December 1989, because it was not the proper 
coastal State to represent East Timor's maritime interests, then the Treaty must 
fail. Even Portugal admits, in a half-hearted sort of way, that its Application 
necessanly calls into question the Treaty's status as such. Thus, whilst denying 
it challenges validity, Portugal throughout its Reply, refers to the Treaty not as 
"l'Accord but as "1"Accord"'. What can this be if not a challenge to validity? 
Portugal cannot escape the consequence of its own submissions simply by 
saying that it does not ask the Court to rule upon the matter. Acttially, if 
Portugal is right, there can be no conflict of obligations. What obligations 
could anse from a treaty made with a State entirely lacking competence to make 
it? 

116. Portugal requires the Court to declare the consequences for both Portugal 
and Australia of Australia's supposed obligations to Portugal. Portugal cannot 
escape the difficulties to which its submissions give rise by saying that it does 
not ask the Court to resolve any conflict of obligations which may arise if it 
were successful;~43 for the Court is itself bound to take account of the fact that 
the judgment requested by Portugal will certainly give rise to a conflict of 
obligations. If the Court were to hold, as Portugal requests, that Australia may 
not perform its obligations under the Treaty, this would be on one of two 
possible bases. Either because the Treaty is invalid, which Portugal does not 
allege because the effect on Indonesia's nghts under the Treaty is patent: or 
because, as Portugal does allege, the Treaty remains valid but Australia is alone 
precluded from performing its obligations under the Treaty because this would 
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involve breaches of other duties owed by Australia to Portugal (denial of its 
status as administering Power) or to the people (denial of the right of 
seif-determination). 

117. But in the latter case the conflict of obligations for Australia would 
remain. Australia would have no option but to comply with the Court's 
judgment and refuse to perform its obligations under the Treaty. indonesia's 
rights under the Treaty would clearly be affected, for Australia would be bound 
to refuse to give effect to them. It is no answer to say, as Portugal does, that it 
is a matter for Australia to draw from the Court's judgment whatever 
conclusions a= appropriate, and the 'Court can thus avoid passing directly on 
Indonesia's rights and obligations.144 The conclusion would be absolutely clear, 
and Australia would have no choice: it could net perform the Treaty. To 
pretend that this would not necessarily affect Indonesia's rights is sheer 
pretense. The effect would be inescapable. indonesia would be denied 
effective enforcement of its rights because Australia would be bound to refuse 
to perfonn its obligations towards Indonesia. 

118. Firgiiy, as already noted, if the right of seif-determination is held to give 
nse to a rule of lus copens, and if the Court were to find, as Portugal submits, 
that the act of making the Treaty constituted a breach of the right of self- 
determination, then as breach of a peremptory n o m  such a finding would 
inevitably determine the rights of both contracting States. By virtue of such a 
finding and of Article 53 of the Viema Convention on Treaties, the treaty 
would be void.145 And it would be void for both Parties. In these 
circumstances, Portugal's claim cannot, as Portugal alleges, concem only the 
aiieged delict by Australia. 

119. Even if it were permissiblefor Portugal to argue that it does not contest 
the validity of the treaty but merily requires that Australia be prevented from 
performing it, the effect would be to deprive Indonesia of its rights under the 
Treaty. This is a step which the Court is unable to take in the absence of 
Indonesia as a party to the case. The situation which arises here is quite 
different from that which arose in the Phosuhate Lands case, where the Court 
asserted its power to adjudicate on a dispute with one alleged tortfeasor even 
though its judgment was, in principle, equally applicable to other alleged 
tortfeasors not before the Court. Here, an adjudication upon Australia's 
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position would. if the clairilant's case were upheld, deprive Indonesia of its 
entitlements under a valid treaty in litigation to which it was not a Party, 
contrary to the principles upon which the cases dealt with in Section III were 
based. 

120. It is also no answer to Say, as Portugal does, that Indonesia might 
intervene in the proceeding pursuant to Article 62 of the Statute of the Court.146 
Even if Indonesia has a right to intervene, it is under no compulsion to do so; 
and the existence of such a right does not dirninish the need for consent before 
the Court can hear a case directly involving the rights and obligations of third 
States.147 Albania could have intervened in the Monetary Gold case, and indeed 
was invited to do so. But the decision did not treat its failure to intervene as a 
form of consent to the jurisdiction. The Court has never treated the failure to 
exercise the right to intervene as indicative of consent. 

121. Nor can Article 59 of the Statute of the Court overcome the essential 
need for consent, before the Court can pass directly on the rights of third 
parties.148 This is established not only by the Monetary Gold case, but by the 
decisions to which reference has already been made. See section III above. 

Section VII: Summary 

122. Portugal's case against Australia entirely depends on the Court's prior 
decision as to Indonesia's rights and obligations, competence and responsibility. 
Findings against Indonesia are essential legal elements of Portugal's claim. 
From any perspective, the rights and obligations of Indonesia form the very 
subject-matter of the dispute. And if the decision sought were given, both 
contracting States would lose the benefit of the Treaty. For these reasons and 
for the reasons already given in Australia's Counter-Memorial (Part II, 
Chapter 1), Portugal's Application is inadmissible. 

146 Reply of  Portugal, para. 1.14. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE STANDING OF PORTUGAL 

123. In Part II, Chapter 2 of its Counter-Memorial, Australia asserted that 
Portugal could not establish its right to bring its claims against Australia. This 
was because of a lack of sufficient legal interest and because any judgment 
would not benefit Portugal which was, in any event, not in a position to carry 
out any judgment.149 

124. Portugal in Chapter VIIï of its Reply responded to these contentions. 
Australia considers the Portuguese response does not detract from the 
Australian arguments and does not establish the standing of Portugal in these 
proceedings. It notes, particularly, that Portugal clarifies that it does not assert 
that its clairns are based simply on its status as a Member of the United 
Nations.150 Portugal does not seek to rely on any notion of an actio uouularis.~sl 
Instead Portugal seeks to establish that its interest and the right to act on behaif 
of the people of East Timor arises either in its capacity as administering Power 
or altematively as representative of a separate and distinct subject of 
international law, namely the people of East Timor. 

Section 1: as a d m i n m g  P o w a  

125. Portugal considers that its "status" as administering Power gives it the 
necessary right to bring actions in its own name in international bodies with a 
view to the peaceful settlement of disputes with other States on questions 
relating to the territory it adrninisters. This right to represent internationally the 
non-selfgoveming territory is asserted as a general right belonging to an 
administering Power. The significance of references by the United Nations to a 
particular State as the "adrninistering Power" of a non-self-goveming territory 
is considered in detail in Part II, Chapter 1 below. That Part dernonstrates that 
there is no distinctive status of "administering Power" in intemational law. It 
confirms that in a case such as the present where a former colonial Power has 

149 See Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.235-236. 
150 Reply of Portugal, para.8.15. 
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lost al1 control over the territory in question, the mere fact that the United 
Nations has subsequently referred to that State as the "adrninistering Power" of 
the temtory does not provide a basis for asserting standing in proceedings such 
as these. 

126. Portugal also assumes that its status as administenng Power enables it to 
allege that Australia has failed to comply with a duty to CO-operate with the 
United Nations. Whatever arguments it may address as to standing based on its 
status of administering Power for purposes of its clairns related to the rights of 
the people of East Timor, Portugal points to no basis whereby its status of 
administenng Power entitles it to bring a general claim of failure to CO-operate 
with the United Nations. 

127. As Portugal recognises, the Court has never pronounced explicitly on the 
standing of an administering Power.152 The cases to which it refers to support 
its proposition do not deal with a situation like the present, where the 
administering Power is not in physical control or possession of the temtory and 
is in no position to give effect to any judgment. 

128. Thus, the fact that the United Kingdom in the Minquiers and Ecrohos 
case153 was able to represent a separate and distinct political entity, Jersey, is no 
more than a recognition that the United Kingdom on the international plane is 
effectively the representative of Jersey for foreign relations purposes. That 
representative capacity is exercised in fact and is not chailenged. That is not the 
situation here. Similarly, the cases involving protectorates such as Morocco 
involved representation by a State in effective day-to-day control of the temtory 
in question. That is not the situation here. 

129. The reference to the Right of Passage case,lM referred to in paragraph 
8.06 of the Reply of Portugal is also misplaced. in that case the Court 
deliberately refrained from dealing with the consequences of the indian 
intervention in the enclaves. And that was an imrnediate consequence, not one 
produced after 15 years of international inaction. Even though the case did not 
deal explicitly with the standing of Portugal, it can hardly point to that case to 
support its position that it has suficient legal interest for the Court to decide the 
alleged dispute simply by showing that it is designated administering Power. 

152 Reply of Portugal, para.8.06. 
153 ICJ Reports 1953, p.47. 
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130. In order to determine whether Portugal's designation as administering 
Power in fact gives it sufficient legal interest to bring the present proceedings in 
its own name and on its own behalf one must examine the circumstances in 
which Portugal has been designated as administering Power by the United 
Nations. Australia set out the relevant material on this in paragraphs 243-252 of 
its Counter-Memorial. A further consideration of the issue is warranted in the 
light of the Portuguese Reply. 

131. The Australian submission in relation to the standing of Portugal as 
administering Power is very simple: even if Portugal is described as 
administering Power by the United Nations for certain purposes, the fact that it 
is not in effective control of the temtory of East Timor means that it has no 
standing to bring its present claims against Australia. In other words, it is not 
sufficient for Portugal to establish that it is described by the United Nations as 
administering Power. It must also demonstrate that that capacity in the 
particular circumstances gives it a right or a sufficient legal interest to bring the 
present proceedings. And Australia says it does not, given that it is not a 
relevant coastal State (Section IIi). It is not unusual for a term to be used only 
in a descriptive way and without legal consequences flowing from its use. That 
is the case here: the description of Portugal as administering Power does not by 
that fact alone have legal consequences so as to confer standing. 

132. Portugal relies on a passage in the Namibia case, which quotes from the 
South West Africa cases in 1962 to the effect that the rights of a mandatory 
"are, so to speak, mere tools to enable it to fulfil its obligations".l5s But it is a 
rnistake to interpret this as meaning that an administering Power necessarily has 
at al1 tirnes the right to exercise al1 powers which it might be entitled to exercise 
if it were in sovereign possession of the territory concemed. In the 
circumstances of East Timor, where Portugal has not been in possession or 
control since 1975 and where before 1975 it had not fulfilled its obligations as 
adrninistering Power, its duties are now limited to acting in co-operation with 
the United Nations in order to give effect to the resolutions of the United 
Nations.156 

133. The correct legal position is that an administering Power's competence to 
sue is limited by the circumstances in which it exercises its powers and 

Is5 Reply of Portugal, para.8.03, refemng to ICI Reports 1962, p.32. 
Is6 See Namibia case, ICJ Reports 1971, p.46; Counter-Mernorial of Ausualia, paras.248- 
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responsibilities as administering Power. So, once a process of liberation in a 
colonial territory has reached the stage of an armed uprising and has thus 
encroached on the powers of a colonial administration, that administration can 
no longer legitimately conclude treaties conceming the disposition of the 
natural resources of the territory.157 In the same way, once a colonial power 
ceases to have any effective control in a territory, it no longer has standing to 
bnng an action against another State conceming the conclusion of a treaty in 
relation to that temtory as it is no longer in a position of control in that territory. 
That Portugal is referred to as an adrninistenng Power by the General Assembly 
does not alter the fact that such a State is also a colonial power. 

134. It must be remembered thatin 1975 at the time of Indonesian occupation 
of East Timor, there was already a Provisional Govemment proclaimed by 
FRETILIN and a counter proclamation by UDTJApodeti declaring "the 
independence and integration of the whole of the former colonial territory of 
Portuguese Timor with the Republic of Indonesia".l58 And subsequent United 
Nations resolutions have recognised the reality that there are separate parties in 
East Timor other than Portugal who must be part of any settlement. 

135. Australia does not deny that Portugal is referred to as administering 
Power in United Nations resolutions on East Timor. But a reference such as 
this does not establish that Portugal is entitled to act as if it remained in 
sovereign control of the temtory.159 Portugal itself acknowledges that East 
Timor is not an integral part of its territory but a separate and distinct 
temtory.160 

136. Whatever nghts Portugal may continue to have as administering Power to 
promote the rights of the people of East Timor, they are limited rights, that must 
have regard to the reality of the situation in East Timor. Hence, Australia 
pointed in its Counter-Memonal to the lack of United Nations authorisation or 
expectation that Portugal wouldtake action such as this, and the lack of support 
by the people of East Timor for the exercise of power by Portugal in this way. 
Apart from the position under Portuguese law, developments in intemational 
law conceming non-self-goveming territones confirm that sovereignty does not 
reside in the colonial power. Hence the reference in United Nations resolutions 
to Portugal as administering Power is not a continuation of a prior sovereignty 

157 Guinea-Bissau-Senegal Arbitration, 31 July 1989 - see paras.201-207 below. 
158 Counter-Memonal of Australia, Annex 3. See Counter-Memonal of Ausualia, para.38. 
159 See Pan II, Chapter 1 below. 
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along the lines of a govemment-in-exile. Portugal clearly is not this. Portugal 
is not an administering Power with the full attributes such a Power might have 
in a situation when in effective control of territory prior to the effective 
assertion of control by an independence movement. Portugal, however, remains 
ambivalent as to whether its powers are in any way limited. 

137. Portugal, in its Memorial, asserts that it is in the position of having been 
entrusted with the sacred duty of ensuring self-detemination for the people of 
East Timor; and claims to be the only State with "l'autorité juridique" to 
promote a self-determination exercise in East Timor.161 In that capacity 
Portugal feels entitled to oppose any State which it considers is placing 
obstacles in the way of fulfilling that alleged duty, including by bringing 
proceedings in this Court. 

138. But this self-assumed position is mistaken and unfounded. The 
Portuguese Governrnent ignores its past record of non-compliance with the 
obligations imposed by the Declaration on the granting of independence to 
colonial countries and peoples (Resolution 1514 (XV)) and more particularly, 
Article 73 of the Charter. Its own non-compliance could not fail to have 
significant influence on the role that Portugal may be called upon and 
authorised to play in an eventual future implementation of self-detemination in 
East Timor. Portugal is not an a d m i n i s t e ~ g  Power with a record of actual 
responsibility for administration of the territory in accordance with the Charter. 
One would not expect such a State to be entitled to bnng proceedings such as 
these to uphold its continuing responsibility in this regard.162 

139. Portugal wrongly believes that, as administering Power, it has a 
protagonist role sufficient to give it standing in these proceedings. It States, for 
instance, at paragraph 8.03 of its Memonal that it is incurnbent on Portugal to 
set up the "moyens juridiques adéquats" for irnplementing self-determination in 
East Timor, "éventuellement" with the CO-operation and under the supervision 
of the United Nations (emphasis added). And in the Reply, Portugal again 
claims that the General Assembly has considered that the responsibility of 
promoting and ensuring the exercise of the nght of the people of East Timor to 
self-determination belongs to Portugal.163 This i s  a mistaken view and the 
situation is exactly the reverse. 

161 Memonal of Portugal, para.8.03. 
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140. An administering Power with the colonial record of Portugal could not be 
left alone by the United Nations to implement self-determination and to decide 
on its own the terms of an eventual consultation as to the wishes and the choices 
of the people. For these reasons the United Nations resolutions upon which 
Portugal bases its claims contain categorical reservations in the form of 
expressions of regret. What is more important, these resolutions have taken 
away from the Portuguese Govemrnent the protagonist role it claims to perform 
including in the eventual consultation to determine the wishes of the people. 

141. Security Council Resolution 384 (1975), which is the mainstay of the 
Portuguese argument, contains in its preamble an expression of regret that the 
Portuguese Govemment "did not discharge fully its responsibilities as 
administering Power in the Temtory under Chapter XI of the Chapter". And 
paragraph 3 of the same security Council resolution gives operative effect to 
that expression of regret by calling upon "the Govemment of Portugal, as 
administering Power, to CO-operate fully with the United Nations so as to enable 
the people of East Timor to exercise freely their right of self-determination". 
The significant part of this operative paragraph 3 is not the description of 
Portugal as administering Power, but the calling upon the Portuguese 
Govemment to CO-operate fully with the United Nations, which clearly - and 
accurately - implies that it had not done so in the past. 

142. And what is more important, paragraph 5 of the same Security Council 
resolution puts in the hands of the Secretary-General "the implementation of the 
present resolution", which includes, according to paragraph 3, the setting up of 
the necessary means "to enable the people of East Timor to exercise freely their 
right of self-detemination". According to the terms of paragraph 3 of the 
Security Council resolution it is Portugal which must CO-operate fuliy with the 
United Nations and not vice-versa, as claimed in paragraph 8.03 of the 
Memorial and in paragraph 4.25 of the Reply. And this function, taken away 
from Portugal and entrusted to the Secretary-General is confirmed, and even 
enlarged, in the final General Assembly resolution on East Timor, General 
Assembly resolution 37/30 of 1982. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the operative part 
entrusts these functions to the Secretary-General and the Committee of 24, to 
report back to the General Assembly. 

143. From the relevant United Nations resolutions it results then that the 
provisions concerning the implementation of self-determination in East Timor, 
as established in paragraph 6 of Security Council resolution 384 (1975), in 



paragraph 4 of Security Council resolution 389 (1976), and in paragraph 7 of 
General Assembly resolution 37/30 (1982), place the overall responsibility for 
all aspects of that implementation squarely on three organs of the United 
Nations: the Security Council, the General Assembly and the 
Secretary-General. 

144. It follows that, in order to respect and apply the right of 
self-determination of the people of East Timor, third States Members of the 
United Nations, such as Australia, should be guided, in their dealings with East 
Timor, by the decisions and instructions that may be made or given by the 
Security Council on the basis of the reports of the Secretary-General, and with 
the requests of the General Assembly, and not by any restrictions or limitations 
which may occur to the Government of Portugal, as a self-appointed (and 
belated) guardian of the right of self-determination of the population of East 
Timor. In particular, Portugal cannot, unilaterally and without United Nations 
authonty. bring these proceedings in purported discharge of this protagonist 
role. And no United Nations organ has found Australia to have breached the 
right of self-determination or even suggested it. 

Section ïï: Portugallês reoresentative of t w e  af East Timor 

145. Nor does Portugal show any sound legal basis on which it can assert 
before this Court the legal rights of East Timor if one accepts the "separate and 
distinct" status of the people of East Timor. Portugal argues that Article 34 of 
the Statute, which provides that only States can be parties before the Court, 
does not lirnit the States which can appear before the Court to States whose 
interests are directly affected.1" But this again proves nothing. What Portugal 
must show is that international law allows a State, whose only basis for acting is 
its description by the United Nations as administeringPower, to bring an action 
before the Court on behalf of a separate and distinct entity such as a people 
amounting to a self-determination unit against a third State. Yet it denies that it 
is asserting a general right in anv State Member of the United Nations to 
represent such a people.165 

146. It asserts that States have a right to bring a dispute before the Court on 
behalf of the people of a separate and distinct territory "dont ils ont 
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I'administration".l66 This is an important limitation which recognises that it is 
the administration in fact which is important and necessary. But Portugal 
clearly does not have this in relation to East Timor and did not have it in 1989 
or for that matter in 1978. The people of East Timor and the United Nations 
have rejected such a role for Portugal.167 

147. Whatever claims Portugal might have against Indonesia as the State that 
has displaced its administration of the territory in question, it is unsound as a 
matter of legal pnnciple and good judicial administration to accord standing to a 
State on behalf of a separate and distinct people where the State is in no 
position to represent those people in fact. Australia does not deny that a State in 
actual control of the temtory of a separate and distinct people can represent 
them intemationally, at least until the process of liberation has begun.168 But 
the sarne camot be said of a State with no ability to take action in the temtory 
in question or to exercise its governrnental powers in a way to implement any 
judgment rendered by this Court. 

148. While Portugal "considers itself stili to be the repository of the rights of 
the people of East Timor"l69 there is no justification for such a subjective 
appreciation, since there has been no delegation of powers or of nghts, either by 
the people of East Timor or by the United Nations.170 On the contrary, Secunty 
Council Resolution 389 in its preamble makes a distinction between Portugal 
"and the representatives of East Timor". 

149. The histoncal record confirms that none of the conflicting local political 
forces wanted to depend on Portugal as a continuing administenng authority; 
one of them proclaimed independence on 28 November 1975; another, two 
days after, proclaimed integration with Indonesia.171 Portugal, in its Memorial, 
seeks to establish that the vanous independence forces now wish to rely on 
Portugal fully to assume responsibilities with respect to the people of East 
Timor.172 In its Reply, it retums to this issue.173 
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150. Portugal points to expressions of support from leaders of the East 
Timorese resistance movement for its role as administering Power on the 
diplomatic and political level with a view to bringing about the self- 
determination of the people of East Timor. However, the vanous statements 
relied upon by Portugal do not suggest that there is any support among the 
people of East Timor for Portugal to resume sovereignty or the actual 
administration of the territory in a way that would enable it to claim to be the 
relevant coastai State. Portugal cannot, therefore, legitimately seek to bnng the 
present proceedings as representative of the people of East Timor for purposes 
related to the possible offshore petroleum resources of that territory. The 
independence parties see the people of East Timor as separate parties in any 
negotiation to find a solution to East Timor: see e.g. the statement by the 
Fretilin representative in 1992 to the Comrnittee of 24.174 And so does the 
United Nations. 

151. It foiiows that there is no basis, in.fact or law, for Portugal to assume the 
role of representative of the people of East Timor, as the one and only agent 
authorised to act on their behalf. 

Section III: Portugal is not a coastal State 

152. Even if Portugal could establish that its status as administering Power 
gives it capacity to bring certain claims before this Court in relation to East 
Timor whether on its own behalf or on behalf of the people of East Timor, it 
must be considered whether the present claim is such a claim. As indicated 
above, the dispute and claims of Portugal relate to actions by Australia under 
the 1989 Treaty. Insofar as Portugal argues that Australia should have 
negotiated with it, and not Indonesia, it raises the question of who is the proper 
coastal State for the purposes of this particular treaty. So the issue is not the 
abstract one of the capacity of Portugal as delegate or representative of the 
people of East Timor or whether Portugal's status as administering Power 
gives it standing, but whether Portugal has the capacity as a coastal State to 
represent the territory in a suit concemed with a treaty on maritime rights. In 
the absence of a determination of that question, Portugal cannot demonstrate its 
capacity to bring these proceedings against Australia, raising as they do 

174 Reply of Portugal, Annen 1.22, Vo1.11, pp.119-120. 



questions conceming the ability of both parties to the action to negotiate over 
rights each asserts over the seabed of the Timor Gap. 

153. Portugal itseif insists that it does not ask the Court to divide the relevant 
continental sheif area.175 If this is so, the Court cannot simply assume that the 
natural resources of the area belong to Portugal (or the people of East Timor 
whom Portugal says it is representing). Because Portugal does not ask the 
Court to decide the appropriate sharing, Portugal deprives itself of any 
possibility to establish real and actual damage. It cannot establish that it is the 
relevant coastal State. This is reflected in the Guinea-Bissau-Seneeal 
Arbitration,lw where it is said that no breach of permanent sovereignty can be 
established until the location of an appropriate delimitation line has been 
established. As the tribunal said: "Any State claiming to have k e n  depnved of 
part of its temtory or natural resources must first demonstrate that they 
belonged to itW.l77 This Portugal does not do. 

154. The rights of a State to maritime areas such as the territorial sea and the 
continental shelf only arise as a consequence of the rights over the adjacent 
territory. To be an administering Power in name does not establish any 
necessary concomitant maritime rights - they can only be ascertaincd by an 
examination of the actual situation. In this case, whatever the nature of the 
rights Portugal might retain as administering Power, they clearly do not 
embrace rights that are dependent on some association with the temtory in 
question, such that maritime rights appurtenant to the temtory can be atbibuted 
to it. In the North Sea cases the Court said that rights of a coastal State over the 
continental sheif exist ipso facto and ab initio "by virtue of its sovereignty over 
the land".l78 Maritime rights attach to a territory, not directly to a people. 
When a State acts as a coastai State and makes treaties on maritime rights, such 
treaties invariably impose obligations. If a State is not in a position to cany out 
such a treaty, as is Portugal in relation to East Timor, it can not be described as 
a coastal State nor be accorded the legal interest of a coastal State. Hence, until 
Portugal establishes that it is in fact the relevant coastal State with the nghts 
ability to assert those nghts on behalf of the temtory it can not be accorded the 
legal interest to represent the people of the territory of East Timor in 
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CHAPTER 3 

JUDICIAL PROPRIETY 

Section 1: Illegitimate obiect 

155. In Chapters 3 and 4 in Part II of its Counter-Memorial Australia set out a 
number of reasons why the Court should not adjudicate upon the Portuguese 
claim. Australia maintains those grounds which are based on fundamental 
considerations of judicial propriety.179 The present case is an example U r  
excellence where considerations of judicial propriety should lead the Court to 
decline to decide the claims, even if it were otherwise satisfied that the Court 
has jurisdiction and that the claim is admissible. 

156. Australia in the very first chapter of this Rejoinder has shown the abstract 
and unreal nature of the Portuguese clairn against Australia. Australia has 
pointed to the very large number of negative propositions made by Portugal and 
the contradictions and inconsistencies in its case. This illustrates the fact that 
the Portuguese claims have no legitimate object. 

157. Portugal responds in its Reply at some length to Australia's contentions 
on judicial propriety set out in the Counter-Memorial.180 Central to this 
response is Portugal's statement that al1 i tseeks from the judgrnent is an 
affirmation that Australia is under an obligation to respect Portugal's status as 
administering Power for East Timor and to recognise Portugal's right to defend 
the rights of the people of East Timor.181 Portugal criticises Australia for 
wrongly defiing the dispute and seeks to avoid the significant arguments raised 
by Australia by itself redefining the dispute. An examination of some of 
Portugal's contentions demonstrates, however, as the first chapter of this 
Rejoinder has already shown, the artificial nature of its defence to Australia's 
contentions. This confirms the illegitimate object of the Portuguese claim. This 
is reinforced by particular statements in the Reply. 

158. In one place Portugal says that the dispute involves the obligation of 
Australia not to act in a rnanner which by disregarding ("méconnaissant") the 

179 Counter-Mernorial of Australia, paras.269-270. 
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rights of the people of East Timor "rendrait plus difficile" the achievement of 
self-determination.182 But if this is a correct description of the dispute then it 
confirms Australia's view that the dispute is not appropriate for adjudication. 
Portugal invokes a political judgment, and a question of degree, as central to the 
dispute. And this highlights the close link between the particular dispute with 
Australia and the broader political dispute that is being dealt with in the 
political organs of the United Nations. 

159. In any event, how Portugal itself envisages the right of the people of East 
Timor to self-determination actually being achieved by recognition of its 
responsibility as administering Power is not clear. Yet this is critical to the 
issue whether the Portuguese claim has a legitimate object. In the only defimite 
plan put forward in this regard by FRETILIN, to which Portugal refers with 
apparent approval at paragraphs 3.16-3.17 of its Reply and which it includes as 
an Annex, it is contemplated that there would be a long penod of 5 to 15 years 
under restored Portuguese administration before the people were, if they chose, 
able to exercise the right to independence - see the Araujuo proposa1 set out in 
Annex 11.9 of the Reply.183 This appears to be more a restoration of a colonial 
power than an exercise of the right to self-determination. 

160. In paragraphs 9.31 and 9.40 of its Reply Portugal says that a judgment in 
Portugal's favour would serve a useful purpose in that its object would be to 
conserve ("conserver") the natural resources of the people of East Timor. 
Apparently the way in which this would occur is by the area remaining 
unexploited. This is because Portugal cannot force Australia to reach an 
agreement with it and Portugal is in no position itself to exercise the rights.1" 
Not only would a result of no exploitation deny Australia its rights, but it would 
also be a most improbable result. Faced with a situation such as postulated by 
Portugal, both Australia and Indonesia are likely unilaterally to exploit the area, 
without the Treaty, avoiding jurisdictional conflicts on a purely pragmatic 

- - 

basis.185 The Treaty is potentially far more beneficial to the people of East 
Timor provided Indonesia Dasses on an eauitable Dart of the benefits to the 
m. But that is a matter the United Nations should ensure. The benefits will 

182 Reply of Portugal, para.9.02. 
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not be ensured by denying the right of Australia to negotiate with Indonesia 
over the exercise by Australia of its own coastal State rights. Judicial recourse 
by Portugal anainst Australia is not, therefore, "le moyen le plus effectif"86 by 
which the rights of the people of East Timor to their natural resources can be 
protected. 

161. Portugal also insists that it does not ask the Court to resolve any conflict 
of obligations that Australia may incur if the Court were to say that the 
negotiation of the Timor Gap Treaty violated the rights of the people of East 
Timor.187 But this does not avoid the difficulties outlined by Australia in its 
Counter-Memorial (at paras.279-282). Portugal argues that it is for Australia to 
draw the appropriate conclusions from a judgment of the Court and that 
therefore the Court is not required to determine matters which will have a direct 
1egal.effect on Indonesia. But what would happen if Australia drew the wrong 
conclusions from the Court's judgment? The Court could be asked to interpret 
its judgment so as to make it clear what the right conclusions are. If such an 
interpretation directly impinged on a third State (as in this case it inevitably 
would), then the original judgment would have done so. And hence, the 
judgment of the Court could only be given effect with the subsequent approval 
of Indonesia. Hence, as a matter of judicial propriety and for the-reasons 
previously set out in its Counter-Memorial, the Court should decline to decide 
the case. 

162. Portugal seeks to distinguish the Northem Cameroonsl88 and Nuclear 
m l 8 9  cases relied upon by Australia.lw Yet this attempt to show that the 
situations in those two cases are different from that in the present case misses 
the point. Those cases are illustrative of a much more fundamental and 
important proposition: namely, the Court will not aiiow itself to give fruitless 
judgments that a Party has no authority or ability to satisfy. And this is for 
good reason. It is an issue that goes essentially to the maintenance of the 
judicial function, on which there are inherent limitations, regardless of the 
desires of either or both parties to an action. This issue was canvassed at 
considerable length in the Northem Carneroons case.191 The response Portugal 
gives in its Reply fails to address this fundamental proposition. No matter how 
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hard Portugal emphasises its alleged formal status and responsibilities, it gives 
no indication of how a judgment in its favour will make one iota of difference 
to the rights of the East Timorese over their offshore resources. Those rights, as 
weli as Australia's, will continue. No judgment of this Court can affect them, 
given the limited issue which Portugal asks the Court to adjudge. 

163. The iilegitimate object of Portugal's claims becomes even clearer when 
one considers the possible relief which Portugal seeks (see Chapter IX of the 
Reply of Portugal). 

164. As to its claim for damages, Portugal can point to no material injury. It 
would be inappropriate for the Court to anticipate that Portugal may be able to 
establish such damage in future. Nor should the Court make a declaration that 
there is a duty to provide reparation in a situation where no evidence has been 
placed before the Court which would establish any particular loss or damage 
that the declaration sought was designed to cover.192 

165. As to its claim for a declaration of principles to the effect that Australia 
by the conclusion of the 1989 Treaty has breached certain obligations arising 
under international law, such a declaration could in no way advance the asserted 
Portuguese aim of promoting an exencse of a right to self-determination by the 
people of East Timor. It would leave the control by Indonesia of the territory 
unaffected. 

166. Portugal also seeks an order of cessation to the effect that Australia not 
perform the Treaty. This appears, in fact, to be the principal Indonesian 
remedial claim. But such an order would have the consequence that Australia 
was put in the position it would have been in before the Treaty was concluded. 
This is a situation involving a conflict of maritime claims with Indonesia. In 
such a situation Indonesia could unilateraliy attempt to exploit to the median 
line and Australia could unilaterally attempt to exploit to the edge of the Timor 
Trough. This would exacerbate the conflict of maritime claims. Or else, both 
sides would be prevented from exploiting the disputed area. This would 
deprive Australia of the benefits of its sovereign rights in the area. Indonesia 
and the people of East Timor would be depnved of the benefits that result from 
the Treaty. By contrast, if the Treaty continued this would provide benefits to 
the parties. It is the political organs of the United Nations which should ensure 

lg2 Temule of Preah Vihear case, ICJ Reports 1962, p.36; Icelandic Fisheries case 
(Germanv v Iceland), ICT Reports 1974, p.205. 



that, if it thinks appropriate, any such benefits received by Indonesia are 
received by the people of East Timor. This is not a result that any remedy by 
this Court can ensure. Portugal demonstrates no legitimate object for its claim. 

Section II: m ~ ~ r o o r i a t e  meam 

167. in its Counter-Memonal, Australia identified a' further ground of judicial 
propriety on the basis of which the Court should decline to determine the 
case.193 This is that the Court is an inappropriate forum for the resolution of the 
dispute. The situation is that the United Nations has assumed responsibility for 
negotiating a settlement of the East Timor question - and this must include a 
resolution of the status and responsibility, if any, of Portugal in relation to East 
Timor. Yet Portugal asks this Court to make determinations which will 
prejudge, and possibly prejudice, the outcome of the negotiation taking place 
under the auspices of the Secretary-General.194 Australia does not say that the 
Court cannot exercise its jurisdiction just because the dispute is concurrently 
before the political organs of the United Nations.195 although Portugal appears 
to consider this to be the Australian argument.196 Australia says that the 
Portuguese claims are not justiciable principally because political organs of the 
United Nations have deliberately refrained from taking action on matters which 
the Court would be obliged to decide, and given that those matters are questions 
peculiarly within the competence of those organs - this refers, for example, to 
the imposition of a duty not to recognise or deal with indonesia in relation to 
East Timor. No one, Portugal included, has asked the General Assembly or 
Security Council to decide such questions, even though they are appropnate 
bodies to do ~0.197 No other body, such as the Human Rights Committee, has 
k e n  asked to mle on Australia's conduct. Portugal can only point to a private 
body, the Permanent People's Tribunal, which is clearly lacking in judicial 
impartiality, which has purported to judge the East Timor situation. As one 
commentator has said about a similar non-governmental gathering "any group 
of persons has a right to gettogether and produce a statement of moral or 
political principles said to govem a certain subject matter".l98 This does not 

lg3 Counter-Mernorial of Australia, paras.287-305. 
lg4 Reply of Portugal, Annex 1.8, Vo1:II p.63. 
195 Counter-Mernorial of Australia, para.299. 
'96 Reply of Portugal, paras.9.10-9.14. 
'9' Cf Reply of Portugal, para.9.07. 
198 1 Brownlie in J Crawford (ed), The Riehts of Peoolm (1988), p.11. 



determine the situation in international law. For that purpose, the United 
Nations could have asked this Court for an advisory opinion if it considered that 
appropriate. But it did not. 

168. This case is not a situation where the Court and some other United 
Nations organ are concurrently dealing with different aspects of a dispute. in 
this case, the fundamental propositions on which Portugal must rely to sustain 
its legal argument are peculiarly within the jurisdiction of the United Nations 
political organs. Portugal in fact emphasises that certain of these decisions - 
namely that East Timor is non-self-governing and the status of Portugal as 
adrninistering Power - are not matters that the Court can itself determine.'" 
But just as Portugal contends that these are matters for the United Nations, so 
the consequences of those decisions for third States are also the responsibility of 
the United Nations. This is not, therefore, a situation where the Court can pass 
on the legal aspects of a dispute without impinging on the proper performance 
of functions by the political organs of the United Nations. As Judge Lachs said 
in the case: 

"it is important for the purposes and principles of the United 
Nations that the two main organs with specific powers of 
binding decision act in harmony ... and that each should 
perform its functions ... without prejudicing the exercise of 
the others' powers.'*M0 

As was recognised in the Nicaragua (Preliminary Objections) case, the Court 
and Security Council have "separate but complementary functions with respect 
to the same event".201 But this does not mean that it is always appropriate for 
the Court to exercise its powers. It must be satisfied that judgment by the Court 
would be appropriate in the particular circurnstances of the case. 

169. As Judge Bedjaoui recognised in the Lockerbie case: 

"it is as a nile not the Court's role to exercise appellate 
jurisdiction in respect of decisions taken by the Security 
Council in the fulfilment of its fundamental mission of 
maintaining intemational peace and security."2~ 

199 As to which see below, Part ïï, Chapter 1. 
200 (Libvan Arab Jamahinva v United States of Amenca), Provisional Measures, Order of 

14 Apnl 1992, ICI Reports 1992, p.139. 
201 ICJ Rewrts 1984. 0.435. 
202 (Libvan Arab Jamahinva v United States of Amena), Provisional Measures, Order of 

14 Apnl 1992, ICI Reports 1992, p.145. 



In the present case the Security Council has considered the situation, given the 
Secretary-General a specific mandate andfailed to give any direction to States 
not to deal with Indonesia - in contrast to other situations raising similar 
questions where a direction was given.203 And despite what Portugal asserts, 
the dispute before this Court is not a "quite specific juridical disputeWm 
separate from the broader dispute the subject of action under the auspices of the 
Secretary-General. Australia's actions can only be judged having regard to the 
position of Indonesia and the response of the United Nations to those actions. It 
would be contrary to judicial propriety and to any concept of "fruitful 
interaction"205 for this Court to pronounce on the Portuguese clairns when the 
whole dispute is, in al1 the circumstances, one that depends inextricably on 
decisions by the United Nations. In this case the particular claims by Portugal 
against Australia cannot be separated out and dealt with in isolation as some 
distinct, narrow bilateral legal claim. 

203 See Counter-Memoriai of Austraiia. A~uendix A. 
, .' 

204 Lockerbie case (Libvan Arab Jarnahiriva v United States of America), Provisional 
Measures, Order of 14 April 1992, ICJ Reports 1992, p.154, per Judge Bedjaoui. 

205 m., p.138, per Judge Lachs. 



PART II 

THE MERITS OF THE CASE 



INTRODUCTION 

ISSUES STILL IN DISPUTE BETWEEN AUSTRALIA 
AND PORTUGAL 

170. Portugal complains of a number of acts of Australia which in Portugal's 
contention are al1 linked to the breach of one fundamental obligation - an 
obligation to refrain from any failure to respect the right of the people of East 
Timor to self-determination.206 A substantial portion of the Memorial of 
Portugal is devoted to demonstrating the existence of the nghts of peoples to 
self-determination and to permanent sovereignty over their natural resources in 
United Nations law, conventional international law and general international 
law.207 The Memorial of Portugal also seeks to establish that East Timor is a 
non-self-goveming temtory, that the people of East Timor have a right to self- 
determination and to permanent sovereignty over their natural resources, and 
that the people of East Timor have not yet exercised their right to self- 
determination.208 However, the present proceedings are concemed with none of 
these matters. Australia does not ask the Court to determine that East Timor is 
m a non-self-goveming temtory, or that the people of East Timor do net have 
a right to self-determination, or that such right has already k e n  validly 
exercised. Nor does Australia deny the existence, under United Nations law, 
conventional law and general international law, of the nght of peoples to self- 
determination and to permanent sovereignty over their natural resources. 
Australia has always acknowledged the existence of these rights. Australia's 
record in relation to Nauru, Papua, New Guinea and the Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands indicates its commitment to, and active participation in, the 
development of friendly relations among nations based. on respect for the 
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, which is one of the 
purposes of the United Nations." 

206 Memorial of Portugal, especially para.8.22. 
207 Memorial of Portugal, especially Chapter IV. Also e.g. Reply of Portugal, paras.5.17- 

5.33 
Memorial of Portugal, especially Chapters 1 and VI. Also e.g. Reply of Portugal, 
paras.4.31-4.40. 

209 See e.g. General Assembly Resolution 3163 (XXVIII), 14 December 1973 
("Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples"), preambular paragraph 7: ''m with satisfaction the 
constructive results achieved as a consequence of the active participation in the work of 
the Special Committee of representatives of the Govemments of Australia and New 
Zealand as administering Powers, as well as the continued readiness of those 
Govemments to receive United Nations visiting missions to the Temtories under their 
administration, and deeply deploring the negative attitude of those administering Powers 



171. The present case is concemed with the content, not the existence, of the 
rights to self-determination and to permanent sovereignty over natural 
resources. In particular, it is concemed with the content of the corresponding 
obligations arising for third States. Portugal's analysis of the content of the 
obligations of third States such as Australia is cursory.210 Ultimately, Portugal 
merely States that: 

(a) Ail States have a duty to resDect the right of the people of East Timor to 
self-detemination and permanent sovereignty over natural resources, to 
facilitate and promote the realisation of that right, and to render 
assistance to the United Nations in carrying out the responsibilities 
entnisted to it by the Charter regarding the implementation of the 
principles;211 and 

(b) Al1 States have a duty to resuect the powers and duties of the 
administering Power,ziz and to do nothing to impede or prevent the 
administering Power from fulfilling the obligations incumbent upon 
it.213 

Portugal asserts that Australia has acted in breach of intemational law by 
disregarding or failing to respect the status of East Timor as a non-self- 
governing temtory and the status of Portugal as its administering Power.214 

which, despite the repeated appeals addressed to them by the General Assembly and the 
Special Cornmittee, persist in their refusal to CO-operate with the Special Cornmittee in 
the discharge of the mandate enmsted toit by the Assembly". 
See also AC Castles, "The United Nations and Australia's Overseas Temtories" in 
DP O'Comeil (ed), 1-1 Law in (1965), p.368, at p.368, refemng to 
N Harper and D Sissons, Ausaalia (1959), pp.69-77: "The 
inclusion of Chapter XI in the Charter ... was in no small measure due to persistent 
advocacy by the Australian delegates at the San Francisco Conference. At this 
gathering, which drafted the Charter in its final form, the Aushaiian delegation smngly 
aff i ied  that the advancement of al1 colonial peoples was a matter of international 
concem. Indeed, this country went so far as to argue, until late in the proceedings, 
despite strenuous opposition, that al1 colonial temtories should be brought within the 
ambit of the proposed msteeship system. The resulting compromise, nevertheless, in 
which two separate chapters on non-self-goveming temtories were included in the 
Charter, owed much to the initiatives taken by Aushaiia". 

210 For instance, paragraphs 4.57 to 4.61 of the Memorial dealing with the "Content of the 
rights of peoples" merely indicate that the rights of peoples include the principles of self- 
determination and permanent sovereignty over natural resources. 

211 Memorial of Portugal, paras.3.01, 4.27, 4.61-4.62, 5.39, 8.03-8.08, 8.12; Reply of 
Portugal, paras.4.55, 5.02, 6.06; Portuguese submission 2 (a), Memorial of Portugal, 
p.235, Reply of Portugal, p.273. 

212 Memorial of Portugal, paras.3.01.6.64 (c), 8.02; Reply of Portugal, paras.5.02 (a), 5.05. 
213 Memonal of Portugal, para.5.39, 8.13; Portuguese submission 2 (b), Memorial of 

Portugal, p. 235-236, Reply of Portugal, p.274. 
214 Memorial of Portugal, paras.3.05.8.02, 8.25-8.27; Reply of Portugal, paras.6.06.6.18. 



172. The obligation to "respect" the right to self-determination and to 
"promote" its exercise is expressed in very general terms, and would need to be 
defined in far more detail before it could be determined in a concrete case 
whether or not there had been a failure to fulfil that obligation.215 Portugal does 
not do this, because al1 of the acts complained of by Portugal in fact concem 
alleged breaches of an alleged duty to "respect" the powers and rights of the 
adrninistering Power. Portugal contends that Australia has acted contrary to 
international law in that Australia: 

- has negotiated, concluded, initiated performance of, and given effect in 
municipal law to, the Treaty with a State other than Portugal;216 

- is continuing to negotiate with a State other than Portugal with respect 
to the delimitation of the continental shelf in the area of the Timor 
Gap317 

- has excluded any negotiation with Portugal with respect to the 
exploration and exploitation of the continental shelf in that area;218 and 

- contemplates exploring and exploiting the subsoil of the sea in the 
Timor Gap on the basis of a plurilateral title to which Portugal is not a 
party.219 

Thus, although Portugal continually maintains that it is bringing the present 
proceedings to vindicate the nghts of the people of East Timor, in fact al1 of the 
acts complained of by Portugal concem Australia's failure to respect what 
Portugal claims to be h powers and rights as the administering Power of that 
temtory. Portugal goes so far as to assert that Australia would not be in breach 
of international law if it dealt with Portugal in respect of the Timor Gap area, 
even if Portugal itself was in breach of its own obligations as administering 

215 AS to the Portuguese argument that recognition of Indonesian sovereignty over East 
Timor of itself necessarily arnounts to a failure to respect the nght of the people of East 
Timor to self-detetmination, see paras.264-267 below. 

216 Memonal of Portugal, paras.3.04 (a) and (b), 8.01 (a) and (b), 8.26; Reply of Portugal, 
para.6.02 (a) and (b); Portuguese submission 2, Memonal of Portugal p.235, Reply of 
Portugal, p.273. 

217 Memonal of Portugal, para.3.04 (c), 8.01 (c ) ,  8.26; Reply of Portugal, para.6.02 (c); 
Portuguese submission 2, Memorial of Portugal p.235, Reply of Portugal, p.273. 

218 Memonal of Portugal, paras.3.04 (d), 8.01 (d), 8.26; Reply of Portugal, para.6.02 (d); 
Portuguese submissions 2 and 3, Memorial of Portugal pp.235-236, Reply of Portugal, 
pp.273-274. 

*'9 Mernorial of Portugal, para.3.04 (e), 8.01 (e), 8.26; Reply of Portugal, para.6.02 (e); 
Portuguese submission 2, Memonal of Portugal p.235, Reply of Portugal, p.273. 



Power,220 which, incidentally, it was throughout the whole period from 1955 to 
1974.221 The whole foundation of Portugal's case is the contention that 
Australia has breached an aileged obligation under international law not to 
disregard or fail to respect ("méconnaître") the status of Portugal as the g& 
State with the power and right to deal with other States in respect of East 
Timor.222 In Australia's submission, so far as the merits are concerned, the 
issue in dispute between Portugal and Australia in the present case is the 
question whether ail States including Australia are under an obligation in 
international law to treat Portugal as the sole State entitled to deal with other 
States in relation to East Timor, and in particular, in relation to the natural 
resources of East Timor. Portugal asserts the existence of such an obligation; 
Australia denies it. 

173. The Portuguese argument that Australia has failed to respect the right of 
the people of East Timor to self-determination is based on the alleged failure to 
respect the powers and rights of Portugal as adrninistering Power. It is argued 
by Portugal that to disregard or fail to respect ("méconnaître") the status and 
rights of Portugal as the sole State entitled to deal with other States in respect of 
East Timor is necessarily to disregard or fail to respect the status of East Timor 
as a non-self-governing territory, and the rights of the people of East Timor to 
self-determination and to permanent sovereignty over their natural resources.223 
As Portugal says in its Reply: 

"Les conduites australiennes sont illicites non parce que 
l'Australie a traité specifiquement avec l'Indonésie . . . , mais 
parce qu'elle a traité avec quelqu'un d'autre que la 
Puissance administrante et en des termes qui concrétisent un 
déni au Portugal de la qualité de Puissance administrante et 

220 Reply of Portugal, para.5.09. 
221 The Appendix to this Rejoinder sets out the principal United Nations resolutions dealing 

with the temtories under Portuguese administration, demonstrating the consistent record 
of criticism by the United Nations of Portugal's administration of its non-self-goveming 
temtories, including, inter dia, in relation to East Timor. 

222 See e.g. Reply of Portugal, paras.5.05,6.16 and 6.49; indicating that the duty alleged by 
Portugal is one of "non méconnaissance", rather than a duty or "reconnaissance". 

223 Reply of Portugal, para.6.12: "Ce qui importe aux fins de l'espèce et ce que dit le 
Portugal c'est que de traiter sur une base par rapport à un territoire non- 
autonome, avec une puissance autre que la puissance administrante, m6connaît 
nkcessairement non seulement les droits de la Puissance administrante mais encore le 
droit du peuple de ce temtoue à disposer de lui-même ainsi que sa souverainet6 
permanente sur ses richesses et ressources naturelles." 



un déni au Timor oriental de la qualité de temtoire non- 
autonome."224 

This argument proceeds from the notion that there is an inseverable link 
between the right of the people of a non-self-goveming territory to self- 
determination and the powers and rights of the administering Power to 
administer that territory. Portugal does not seek to establish the existence of 
such a link by any analysis of State practice, judicial decisions or opinions of 
writers, nor by relevant general principles of law. It merely makes the assertion 
that the duty to respect the rights of the people of East Timor "of itself, implies 
a duty to respect the powers and duties of the administering Power".m 
Similarly, in its Memorial, Portugal merely asserts, wi-out any supporting 
legal analysis, that it is inconsistent with Portugal's status as "administering 
Power", and hence with the status of East Timor as a non-self-goveming 
temtory, for Australia to deal with any State other than Portugal in respect of 
the natural resources in the Timor Gap area.226 

174. This argument is unfounded. Australia is under no obligation under the 
United Nations Charter, General Assembly resolutions, international human 
rights conventions or general international law to refrain from dealing with any 
State other than Portugal in respect of East Timor, and it is not inconsistent with 
the status of East Timor as a non-self-goveming temtory for Australia to do so. 
Australia's reasons were given in Part Hl of its Counter-Memonal. In its Reply, 
Portugal has developed at greater length an argument that was refemd to more 
briefly in its Memorial.227 Portugal contends that the status of "administering 
Power" is an objective juridical status in international law, opposable aga 
ornnes. Portugal further contends that the United Nations has final power to 
determine which State has this status in relation to a particular non-self- 
goveming temtory, and that the United Nations has determined that Portugal 
has this status in relation to East Timor and has not since revoked that 
determination. Portugal argues that the exclusive right to exercise the powers 
of a State in respect of East Timor is inherent in its status as administering 

224 Reply of Portugal, para.6.15. See also Memorial of Portugal, para.8.14: "Ce n'est non 
plus pour avoir trait6 avec 1'Etat X, Y, ou 2, une affaire concernant exclusivement elle- 
même et le Timor oriental que l'Australie a meconnu les pouvoirs et les devoirs de la 
Puissance administrante, mais pour ne pas l'avoir traite avec le Portueal. auelle au'en 
soit la cause". 

225 " ... ce devoir implique, par lui-même, celui de respecter les pouvoirs et les devoirs de la 
Puissance adminisuante": Memorial of Portugal, para.3.01. 

226 Memorial of Portugal, paras.3.05.8.10. 
227 See Memorial of Portugal, paras.6.54,6.56,6.59,6.61. 



Power. This argument is dealt with in Chapter 1 of this Part, in which it is 
demonstrated that neither the United Nations Charter nor general international 
law recognises a special juridical status of "administering Power", having the 
effects contended for by Portugal, and that references by the United Nations to a 
particular State as an "administering Power" give rise to no specific obligations 
for third States. 

175. As indicated in Australia's ~ o u n t e r - ~ e m o r i a l ,  the position may be 
different where there is a binding Security Council resolution requiring States 
not to recognise a particular State as entitled to administer a particular temtory, 
but there a r e  no such binding resolutions relevant to the instant case."s 
Portugal maintained in its Memorial, and continues to maintain in its Reply, that 
such an obligation is imposed by Security Council Resolutions 384 and 389.229 
The Portuguese arguments are considered in further detail in Chapter 2 below, 
where it is demonstrated that they are unfounded. 

176. Once it is demonstrated that Australia is under no obligation to refrain 
from dealing with any State other than Portugal in respect of East Timor, the 
Portuguese claim that the acts. of Australia descnbed in paragraph 172 above are 
contrary to international law necessarily fails, insofar as it is based on the 
argument that Austraiia is in breach of an alleged duty to deal solely with the 
"administenng Power". Chapter 3 will then consider why the acts of Australia 
complained of by Portugal are not otherwise inconsistent with the rights of the 
people of East Timor to self-detemination and to permanent sovereignty over 
their natural resources. 

177. in its Application and Memorial, Portugal also contends that by 
excluding any negotiation with Portugal with respect to the exploration and 
exploitation of the continental shelf in the area of the Timor Gap, Australia "has 
failed and is failing in its duty to negotiate in order to harmonise the respective 
rights in the event of a conflict of rights or of claims over maritime areas" 
(Portuguese submission 3). This same submission is repeated in the Reply. 
This contention, which is rejected by Australia, is dealt with in Chapter 4. 

178. Before proceeding to consider the substance of the case in detail, two 
essential preliminary points need to be emphasised. The first point is that in 
this case the Court is only asked to determine whether States are under an 

228 Counter-Memorial of Australia, Part III, Chapter 1. 
229 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.34-5.61. 



obligation to refrain from dealing with any State other than Portugal in respect 
of East Timor. Portugal's argument does not proceed from any analysis of the 
position of any other State in relation to East Timor. in particular, Portugal 
does not ask the Court to adjudge that Indonesia has no right or power to deal 
with other States in respect of East Timor.230 Rather, the Portuguese argument 
takes as its focus the status of Portugal itself as "administering Power", and 
seeks to demonstrate that it is inherent in this status that other States may not 
deal with anyone other than Portugal in respect of the territory.231 As Portugal 
says, it does not complain of the fact that Australia has dealt with Indonesia in 
respect of East Timor. What it complains of is that Australia has failed to deal 
with Portugal.232 Portugal thus concedes that in the event that the Court 
determines that States are not under an obligation to deal with Portugal in 
respect of East Timor, the Court - by virtue of the Monetarv Gold principle - 
would not be able to consider with which State, if any, Australia entitled to 
deal. In particular, the Court would not be able to consider what rights and 
powers Indonesia may validly exercise in relation to East Timor. Should the 
Court determine either that other States are not entitled to deal with Portugal, or 
that other States mav deal with Portugal but are not reauired to deal exclusively 
with Portugal, the Portuguese claim, in so far as it is based on Australia's failure 
to deal with Portugal, would fail. 

179. The second essential preliminary point is that the Court in the present 
case cannot determine the legality of the conduct of indonesia in relation to East 
Timor. Portugal's argument on the merits seeks to derive much of its support 
from an underlying assumption that indonesia's occupation of East Timor is 
illegal, and in fact a violation of jus coeens.233 A further underlying assurnption 

230 See Reply of Portugal, para.7.10: ".. . cette démarche ne concerne pas la prétention d'un 
Etat ou d'un autre au sujet du Timor oriental et par conséquent elle n'exige pas qu'une 
quelconque prétention de ce type fasse l'objet d'une nouvelle décision". See also 
paras.5 (3) and (7) above (the sovereignty point and the Indonesian non-involvement 
point). 

231 Reply of Portugal, para.6.63: "La seule autorit6 autoris6e à agir pour le compte de 
Timor oriental est le Portugal, qui demeure encore sa Puissance adrninistrante." See also 
Memorial of Portugal, para.8.10. 

232 See paras. 172- 173 above. 
233 See especially Reply of Portugal, paras.2.19 (refemng to "les obligations de l'Australie 

de ne pas reconnaître une situation de fait créée par la force"), 5.51, 6.15, 6.29, 6.34, 
6.36 (". . . soutenir que . . . les Etats tiers seraient libres de reconnaître des événements 
constituant des violations de principes fondamentaux du droit international général, c'est 
mkconnaître l'existence d'un principe pertinent et obligatoire du droit international 
général ..."), 6.37-6.41, 6.55-6.56. See also Reply of Portugal, paras.3.01-3.12, 3.18 
(footnote 98), 3.20-3.21, 3.50, and the Annexes referred to in those paragraphs. See 
further e.g. Memonal of Portugal, paras.1.66,2.13,4.62, 8.23. 





However, the Court cannot assume that Indonesia is under such obligations, or 
that it is in default of them. Nor can the Court make any finding or proceed on 
the basis of any assurnption that Indonesia wiil not permit the people of East 
Timor to enjoy the benefits of the Treaty with Australia. What Portugal needs 
to establish in the present case is that regardless of whether the conduct of 
Indonesia in relation to East Timor is lawful or unlawful, Australia is 
nonetheless under an obligation to deal with Portugal in respect of that 
temtory. 

181. To sumrnarise, according to Portugal's own view, the Court is not calied 
upon to judge the conduct of Indonesia in relation to East Timor, or to 
determine the issue of what rights and powers Indonesia may exercise in respect 
of East Timor consistently with international law. The only question for 
determination by the Court is whether al1 States including Australia are under 
an obligation in international law to treat Portugal as the & State entitled to 
deal with other States in relation to East Timor, notwithstanding that Portugal 
before 1975 consistently ignored or violated its obligations with respect to the 
temtory, notwithstanding that Portugal in 1975 (to no smali extent by reason of 
those violations) lost al1 effective control over that tenitory, notwithstanding 
that Portugal is now incapable of giving effect to any agreement which it rnight 
enter into with other States in respect of the territory, and notwithstanding that 
Portugal is now incapable of discharging the obligations of an administering 
State under Article 73 of the United Nations Charter - obligations which, in 
the view of the United Nations organs, it had not discharged before 1974. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE STATUS OF AN "ADMINISTERING POWER" 
UNDER GENERAL INTERNATIONAL LAW 

182. Portugal maintains that where the United Nations General Assembly or 
Secunty Council refers in a resolution to a particular State as the "administering 
Power" of a non-self-goveming territory, that reference constitutes a 
"determinative designation or finding" that. is "incontestable", having as a 
matter of law an p a  ornna effect.239 According to Portugal, once the General 
Assembly has thus determined by any valid resolution that a particular State has 
the "status" or "quality" of "administering Power" - the size of the majority 
supporting the resolution k i n g  irrelevant240 - this determination ovemdes the 
reserved domain of States in matters of recognition."l Furthermore, the status 
of l'administering Power", so determined, is said to have continuing legal effect, 
until such tirne as the United Nations expressly terminates that status. It is the 
Portuguese contention that unless the United Nations declares that Chapter XI 
no longer applies to a temtory or expressly revokes the status of "administering 
Power", that juridical status will continue indefinitely, presumably in 
perpetuity.242 The fact that the State in question loses completely al1 control 
over the temtory is said not to affect the continuing effect of the status.23 The 
fact that the State itself has previously denied that it had that status, and has 
never taken the responsibilities flowing from that status seriously, is also 
irrelevant. Similarly, the fact that the General Assembly has ceased to adopt 
resolutions referring to a particular State as the "administering Power" 
following its loss of control is also said to be irrelevant, since the status, once 
determined by the United Nations, has continuing legal effect, without the need 
for it to be continuously reite'rated.214 Portugal maintains that the United 
Nations resolutions which "designate" it as the "administenng Power" of East 
Timor remain in force and that Portugal's status as "administering Power" is 
therefore a given fact in this case.245 

239 Reply of Ponugai, paras.4.02 to 4.1 1, and also e.g. paras.4.16, 4.22, 4.27-4.28, 5.01- 
5.02. 
Reply of Portugal, paras.4.16-4.17. 
Reply of Portugal, para.4.08. 

242 Reply of Ponugai, paras.4.16.4.18.4.22. 
243 Reply of Portugal, paras.4.11.4.65-4.66,6.45. 
261 Reply of Portugal, para.4.22.4.24. 
245 Reply of Ponugai, paras.2.22 C'une donnée"), 4.28 ("-decisa"), 4.30 ("chose réglée.", 

"données pre6tabliesW), 6.45.6.62-6.63.7.08-7.09. 



It is said that al1 States are under a corresponding obligation not to disregard or 
fail to respect ("mécomaître") the powers, duties and rights of Portugal as 
administering Power,246 including the right to exercise over the temtory "toutes 
les compétences propres aux EtatsW.a7 In other words, it is said that States must 
not conduct themselves in their intemational relations as if Portugal were not 
the administering Power of East Timor.Zs To deal on a de iure basis in respect 
of East Timor with a State other than Portugal, is, says Portugal, necessarily to 
disregard or fail to respect ("méconnaître") the status and rights of Portugal as 
administering Power.249 

183. For the reasons given in Section 1 of this Chapter, Australia submits that 
the status of a particular territory under international law as a non-self- 
goveming temtory does not of itself give rise to any obligation to recognise a 
particular State as entitled to administer it pending the outcome of a valid act of 
self-determination. While the status of non-self-goveming temtory may be a 
special juridical status under international law, the history of Chapter XI of the 
Charter and the authorities relating to its interpretation do not support 
Portugal's contention that there is any special juridical status of "administering 
Power", or that there is any inseparable link between the rights of the people of 
a non-self-governing territory to self-determination and the right of any 
particular State to adrninister that temtory until a valid act of self-determination 
has taken place. Of course, in cases where a former colonial power has 
remained in control of a non-self-governing temtory after the coming into effect 
of the Charter, that State has invariably continued to be recognised by other 
States, and by the United Nations, as the State which has "responsibilities for 
the administration" of the territory within the meaning of Article 73 of the 
Charter of the United Nations. However, as explained in Section II of this 
Chapter, where that State loses al1 control over the temtory in question, and 
another State has assumed effective control, other States are not required to 
await a determination by the United Nations before ceasing to recognise the 
former State as the State entitled to exercise powers of sovereignty over it. It is 
not inherently inconsistent with the status of the territory as a non-self- 
goveming territory for others to recognise that there has been a change in the 
State administering that territory, and to deal with the State in effective control. 

246 Portuguese submission 2 (b), Mernorial of Portugal, pp:235-236; Reply of Portugal, 
pp.274. 

247 Reply of Portugal, para.4.60. 
248 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.02 (a), 5.05, 5.12, 6.45. 
249 Reply of Portugal, paras.6.12,6.15. See also footnotes 223-224 above. 



The question of which State is entitled to exercise sovereignty over the territory 
pending an act of self-determination is answered by the general principles of 
intemational law conceming recognition. As explained in Section III, because 
Indonesia is in effective control of East Timor and likely to remain so in future, 
Australia is entitled to recognise its sovereignty over East Timor. Recognition 
of Indonesia's sovereignty does not imply any approval of the means by which 
it came to assume control over East Timor, nor does it necessarily imply that 
Australia no longer regards East Timor as having the status of a non-self- 
goveming territory or that the people of East Timor no longer have a right to 
self-detemination. 

Section 1: No s ~ e c i a l  status of "administerinp Power" exists in 

184. Portugal's assertion that there is a special juridical status of 
"administering Power", opposable ercra ornnes, even after a complete loss of 
control of the territory in question, is simply that - an assertion. Without 
undertaking any legal analysis in support of this proposition, Portugal simply 
states that the power of the General Assembly to adopt "constitutive" 
resolutions determining that a paiticular territory has the status of non-self- 
governing territory includes the power to adopt constitutive resolutions 
determining that a particular State has the status of "adrninistering PowerV.25o 

* O  E.g., Memorial of Portugal, parasi6.29, 6.54 ("Pour que les organes des Nations unies 
puissent se prononcer sur les rapports dont le peuple non autonome est sujet, il leur faut 
individualiser un autre sujet nécessaire de ces rapports juridiques: la Puissance 
administrante" (emphasis added)); 8.10 ("Le devoir de traiter le peuple titulaire du droit 
d'autodétermination et son temtoire comme des unités juridico-politiques spécifiques et 
individualisées a comme conséquence que les rapports avec ce peuple et son tenitoire ne 
peuvent s'établir qu'à travers un sujet de droit international ayant des pouvoirs 
d'administration et de représentation reconnus par les Nations Unies"); Reply of 
Portugal, paras.4.09 ("Selon la philosophie du chapitre XI de la Charte des Nations 
Unies, la qualification déterminative par laquelle un temtoire donné est non-autonome 
implique la détermination d'une certaine entité titulaire des droits et devoirs relatifs à 
l'administration d'un tel territoire et à la promotion de son processus 
d'autodétermination"); 4.40 ("Cette qualité du Portugal est, à son tour, un élément du 
statut du temtoire ..."). In paragraphs 6.55-6.60 of its Memonal, Portugal cites 
authorities in support of the proposition that the General Assembly can adopt 
"constitutive" resolutions, determining that a particular temtory has the status of a non- 
self-goveming temtory. From this, Portugal leaps to the conclusion, not supported by 
any of those authonties, that "The designation of a State as administenng Power has its 
place as an item connected with the régime of non-self-governing territories in 
resolutions of al1 these types" (Memorial of Portugal, para.6.54). See also Reply of 
Portugal, paras.4.01-4.07. 



Portugal also merely asserts that the duty to respect the right of the people of 
East Timor to self determination "of itself, implies a duty to respect the powers 
and duties of the administering Power".2sl A further mere assertion, not 
supported by any authority, is that the State determined by the United Nations 
to be the "administering Power" has the & right and power to deal with others 
in relation to that territory,z2 so that to deal with any State other than the 
administenng Power constitutes an illegal "méconnaissance" of the status of the 
adrninistering Power. Portugal does not refer to the practice of States or of the 
United Nations, or to any decisions of intemational or municipal courts or 
tribunals, or to opinions of any writers in support of any of these 
propositions.253 The relevant existing authorities in fact directly contradict the 
Portuguese argument. 

185. An examination of United Nations practice reveals that the expression 
"administering Power", unlike the expression "non-self-goveming tenitory", 
has not k e n  regarded by the United Nations as a term of art or as a reference to 
a particular juridical status. The concept of "non-self-goveming temtories" is 
derived from the United Nations Charter itself (see the title to Chapter XI), and 
is acknowledged to be a juridical status having legal consequences in 
intemational law. It is therefore necessary that there be some mechanism for 
determining which territories have that status. In its Counter-Memorial, 
Australia observed that the question of whether or not a temtory is a non-self- 
goveming temtory requires the involvement of the United Nations.254 The 
United Nations has over the decades consistently concemed itself with this 
question.*s The General Assembly has adopted resolutions conceming the 
factors which should be taken into account in deciding whether a temtory is a 

E.g., Memorial of Portugal, para.3.01 r... ce devoir implique, par lui-même, celui de 
respecter les pouvoirs et les devoirs de la Puissance administrante"); Reply of Pomigal, 
para.5.05 r... les simples qualifications du Timor oriental comme temtoire non- 
autonome et du Portugal comme sa Puissance adminisuante entraînent, à elles seules, 
l'obligation pour tous les Etats Membres, et donc pour l'Australie, de ne pas se conduire 
comme si le Timor oriental n'6tait pas un temtoire non-autonome et le Portugal n'en 
6tait pas la Puissance administrante"). 

252 Reply of Pomigal; paras.6.12.6.63. 
253 The one precedent referred to by Portugal, that of Rhodesia, is completely 

distinguishable from the present case. In the case of Rhodesia there were binding 
Security Council resolutions requiring States not to recognise the independence of 
Rhodesia - see para.229 below. The case of Rhodesia thus provides no support for the 
Portuguese argument. 

254 Counter-Memorial of Australia, paras.318-327. 
nt of Inte-1 Law Throiigh the P m  . . 

2% See generally R Higgins, n e  Dev&~me 
of the United Natiom (1963), pp.110-116. çf also Memorial of Portugal, 

paras.5.07-5.26. 



non-self-goveming temtory.256 It has affirmed that it is for the United Nations 
itself to determine whether a territory is or is not a non-self-goveming temtory, 
and that this is not a matter within the reserved domain of the State responsible 
for the administration of that territory.Z' The United Nations has also assumed 
the responsibility of determining when Chapter XI ceases to apply to a non-self- 
goveming temtory.258 

186. In contrast to this, it can be seen that Chapter XI of the Charter makes no 
reference to the concept of an "administering Power".zs9 Early General 
Assembly resolutions dealing with non-self-goveming temtories did not in fact 
use the expression "administering Power" in relation to such Temtories - 
rather, reflecting the language of Article 73 of the Charter, they referred to 
"Members of the United Nations which have or assume responsibilities for the 
administration" of such Temtories;260 or to "Members having or assuming 
responsibilities for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming TemtoriesW,26l 
"Members responsible for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming 
TemtoriesW,~2 or "Govemments responsible for Non-Self-Goveming 

See e.g. Resolutions 334 (IV), 2 December 1949; 567 (VI), 18 January 1952; 648 (VII), 
10 December 1952; 742 (VIII),27 November 1953 (''Factors which should be taken into 
account in deciding whether a Temtory is or is not a Temtory whose people have not yet 
attained a full measure of self-government"); 1467 (XIV), 12 December 1959; 
1541 (XV), 15 December 1960; 1542 (XV), 15 December 1960 (dealing with the 
temtories under the administration of Portugal). 
See Generai Assembly Resolution 222 (III), 3 November 1948: "- that, having 
regard to the provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter, it is essential that the United 
Nations be informed of any change in the constitutional position and status of any such 
temtory as a result of which the responsible Government concerned thinks it 
unneccessary to amsrnit information in respect of that temtory under Article 73 e of the 
Charter". See also, e.g., Resolutions 448 (V), 12 December 1950; 568 (VI), 18 January 
1952; 650 (VII), 20 December 1952; 747 (VIII), 27 November 1953; 748 (VIII), 27 
November 1953; 105 1 (Xi), 20 Febmary 1957. 
E.g., Resolutions 748 (Vm), 27 November 1953 (Puerto Rico) ("Bearine in mind the 
wmpetence of the General Assembly to decide whether a Non-Self-Goveming Temtory 
has or has not attained a full measure of self-government as referred to in Chapter XI of 
the Charter"); 849 (M), 22 November 1954 (Greenland); 945 (X), 15 December 1955 
(Netherlands Antilles and Surinam); 1469 (XIV), 12 December 1959 (Alaska and 
Hawaii); 2064 (XX), 16 December 1965 (Cook Islands). 
çf the perplexing reference in the Memorial of Portugal, para.8.27, to "la 'Puissance 
adminisuante' du Timor oriental, au sens donn6 à cette expression par l'article 73 de la 
Charte". 
See Generai Assembly Resolutions 9 (1), 9 Febmary 1946; 222 (III), 3 November 1948. 
Resolution 67 (I), 14 December 1946. 
Resolutions 143 (II), 3 November 1947; 144 (II), 3 November 1947; 220 (III), 3 
November 1948; 327 (IV), 2 December 1949; 446 (V), 12 December 1950; 551 (VI), 7 
December 1951; 644 (VII), 10 December 1952; 1048 (XI), 20 February 1957; 1328 
(XIII), 12 December 1958; 1462 (XIV), 12 December 1959; 1537 (XV), 15 December 
1960; 1694 (XVI), 19 December 1961. Also Resolutions 445 (V), 12 December 1950; 
564 (VI), 18 January 1952; 643 (VII), 10 December 1952; 645 (VII), 10 December 



Temtoriesn.263 Other early resolutions concerning the transmission of 
information under Article 73 (e) of the Charter referred to "information ... 
transmitted ... by Members of the United Nations under Article 73e of the 
Charter relating to economic, social and educational conditions in the territories 
for which they are responsibleW,2a or simply to "Members transmitting 
information under Article 73 e of the CharterW.265 Some resolutions dealing 
with non-self-governing territories generally used the expression 
"Administering Members-266 or "Members administering Non-Self-Governing 
TemtoriesW,267 and it is abundantly clear that these expressions were merely a 
shorthand way of refemng to "Members responsible for the administration of 
Non-Self-Goveming TerritonesW.26* Thus, Members of the United Nations 

1952; 1152 (XII), 26 November 1957 ("Members of the United Nations responsible for 
the administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtones"). See also Resolution 221 (III), 3 
November 1948, paragraph 1. 

263 Resolution 336 (IV), 2 December 1949. 
2a Resolution 66 (1). 14 December 1946. See also Resolution 9 (1). 9 Febmary 1946. 
265 Resolution 142 (II), 3 November 1947. See also Resolutions 146 (II), 3 November 

1947; 219 (III), 3 November 1948; 332 (IV), 2 December 1949. 
266 Resolutions 220 (III), 3 November 1948; 328 (IV), 2 December 1949; 329 (IV), 2 

December 1949; 331 (IV), 2 December 1949, paragraph 1; 444 (V), 12 December 1950; 
566 (VI), 18 January 1952; 742 (VIII), 27 November 1953, paragraph 3; 743 (VIII), 27 
November 1953, paragraphs 4-5; 744 (VIII), 27 November 1953; 845 (IX), 22 
November 1954; 847 (M), 22 November 1954; 932 (X) and 933 (X), 8 November 1955; 
1049 (XI), 1050 (XI) and 1053 (XI), 20 February 1957; 1328 (XIII); 1329 (XIII), 1330 
(XIII), 1331 (XIII) and 1332 (XIII), 12 December 1958; 1463 (XIV), 1464 (XIV), 1465 
(XIV), 1466 (XIV), 1468 (XIV); 1470 (XIV) and 147 1 (XIV), 12 December 1959; 1534 
(XV), 1535 (XV), 1536 (XV); 1538 (XV), 1539 (XV) and 1540 (XV), 15 December 
1960; 1695 (XVI). 1696 IXVI). 1697 IXVI) and 1698 IXVD. 19 December 1961. 

267 ~esolution 647 (VII), 10'~ecémber 1952. ' ~ l s o  ~esolutio"'929 (X), 8 ~ovember  1955 
("Members of the United Nations administenng Non-Self-Goveming Temtones"). 

268 Compare Resolutions 327 (IV), 2 December i949 (referring to " ~ e m b e r s  resionsible 
for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtories") and 328 (IV), 2 December 
1949 (refemng to "Administenng Members"), which were adopted on the same day. 
Compare also Resolutions 444 (V), 12 December 1950 (refemng to "Administering 
Members") and 445 (V), 12 December 1950 (refemng to "Members of the United 
Nations responsible for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtories"), which 
were also adopted on the same day; and see Resolution 143 (II), 3 November 1947, 
paragraphs 1 ("Members responsible for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming 
Temtones") and 3 ("the administenng Member or Members concemed); Resolution 
644 (VII), 10 December 1952, paragraphs 1 (refemng to "Members responsible for the 
administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtones") and 2 (refemng to "Administenng 
Members"); Resolution 647 (VII), 10 December 1952, (refemng both to "Members 
administering Non-Self-Governing Temtories" and "Administenng Members"); 
Resolution 743 (VIII), 27 November 1953, paragraphs 4-5 ("Administenng Members") 
and 6 ("Members of the United Nations responsible for the administration of Non-Self- 
Governing Temtories"); 848 (IX), 22 November 1954, (refemng to "Members 
administering Non-Self-Governing Territories", "Members responsible for the 
administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtories" and "Administenng Members"); 
Resolution 929 (X), 8 November 1955, (refemng to "Members of the United Nations 
responsible for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming Temtones", "Members of the 



which did not administer any non-self-governing territories were sometimes 
referred to as "non-Administering Membersm.269 The expression "responsible 
government" is also used.270 

187. The common usage of the expression "administering Power" in relation 
to non-self-goveming temtories, dates only from the seventeenth session in 
1962. In Resolution 1810 ( X W ) ,  of 17 December 1962 ("The situation with 
regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the granting of 
independence to colonial countries and peoples"), the General Assembly 
solemnly reiterated and reaffirmed the objectives and principles enshrined both 
in the Declaration contained in Resolution 1514 (XV) and in Resolution 1654 
(XVI). It then deplored "the refusa1 of certain administering Powers to co- 
operate in the implementation of the Declaration in temtories under their 
administration", called upon the administering Powers concemed "to cease 
forthwith al1 armed action andrepressive measures directed against peoples 
who have not yet attained independence.', and urged al1 administering Powers 
"to take immediate steps in order that al1 colonial temtories and peoples may 
accede to independence without delay". Other resolutions adopted at the same 
session in relation to particular non-self-goveming temtories use the expression 
"administering Power" in relation to that territory.271 This terminology was 
adhered to in resolutions adopted at subsequent sessions.272 However, some 

United Nations administenng Non-Self-Goveming Temtones" and "Administering 
Members"); 1328 (XIII), 12 December 1958, paragraph 2 ("Members responsible for the 
administration of Non-Self-Governing Temtories") and paragraphs 1 and 3 
("Administenng Members"); 1465 (XIV), 12 December 1959, Reamble ("Member 
States ... which have or assume responsibilities for the administration of Non-Self- 
Governing Temtones") and paragraphs 1-2 ("Administenng Members"); 1466 (XIV), 
12 December 1959, paragraphs 1, 3 , 4  ("Administenng Members") and 2 ("al1 Member 
States administering Non-Self-Goveming Temtones in Afnca"). Resolution 143 (II), 3 
November 1947, paragraph 3, used the expression "the administering Member or 
Members concemed". The French version read "le Membre ou les Membres qui 
assument l'administration". Resolution 220 (III), 3 November 1948, paragraph 2, used 
the expression "Administenng Members". The French version read "Membres qui ont 
charge de l'administration". 

269 E.g., Resolution 1332 (XIII), 12 December 1958, paragraph 2; 1467 (XIV), 12 
December 1959, paragraph 2. 

270 Resolution 222 011). 3 November 1948; 448 (V), 12 December 1950. Also Resolutions 
448 (V), 12 December 1950 (preambular paragraph 1); 568 (VI), 18 January 1952 
(preambular paragraph 1). 

z71 Resolutions 1760 (XVII), 31 October 1962 ("Question of Southem Rhodesia"); 1811 
(XVII), 17 December 1962 ("Question of Zanzibar"); 1812 (XVII), 17 December 1962 
("Question of Kenya"); 1817 (XVII), 18 December 1962 ("Question of Basutoland, 
Bechuanaland and Swaziland"). 

272 Resolutions 2022 (XX), 5 November 1965, paragraph 7 ("Question of Southem 
Rhodesia"); 2023 (XX), 5 November 1965, paragraph 9 ("Question of Aden"); 
2063 (XX), 16 December 1965 ("Question of Basutoland, Bechuanaland and 



resolutions continued to use general expressions such as "Member States 
responsible for the administration of non-self-goveming Temtories",273 or the 
expression "Administering MembersW.274 In relation to some States 
administering non-self-goveming territories, including Portugal, the General 
Assembly also used the expression "colonial Power9'.275 

188. While the General Assembly has sought to defme the content of the status 
of "non-self-goveming territory", and to define the criteria for determining 
whether a temtory has this status, and has reserved to itself the right to make a 
final detemination whether or not a temtory possesses this status, there have 
never been similar attempts by the United Nations General Assembly, the 
Security Council, the Committee of 24 or any other organ, to d e f i e  the content 
of a concept of "administering Power", nor to define the cntena for determining 
whether a particular State has that status in respect of a given non-self- 

Swaziland"); 2066 (XX), 16 December 1965 ("Question of Mauritius"); 2067 (XX), 16 
December 1965 ("Question of Equatorial Guinea"); 2068 (XX), 16 December 1965 
("Question of Fiji"); 2071 (XX), 16 December 1965 ("Question of British Guiana"); 
2072 (XX), 16 December 1965 ("Question of Ifni and Spanish Sahara). The expression 
"administering Powers" is used in Resolution 289 (IV), 21 November 1949, paragraphs 
7 and 10, dealing with the question of the disposa1 of the fonner Italian colonies, 
refemng to the four Allied Powers occupying those temtories since the Second World 
War. - . . -. 

273 Resolution 1971 (XVIII), 16 December 1963. Also 2109 (XX), 21 December 1965 
("Member States having responsibilities for the administration of Non-Self-Goveming 
Temtories"). 

274 Resolution 1974 (XVIII), 16 December 1963; 21 10 (XX), 21 December 1965, 
paragraph 4. See also e.g. Resolution 1883 (XVIII), 14 October 1963 ("Question of 
Southem Rhodesia") in which the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nonhem 
Ireland is not referred to as the "administering Power". The United Kingdom is 
subsequently referred to as the administering Power in e.g. Resolution 2022 (XX), 5 
November 1965, paragraph 7; Resolution 2151 (XXI), 17 November 1966, 
paragraphs 8-9. Rhodesia had been af fmed to be a non-self-goveming temtory within 
the meaning of Chapter XI in Resolution 1747 (XVI), 28 June 1962, in which the United 
Kingdom was referred to as the "Administenng Authority". 

275 See Resolution 2548 (XXIV), 11 December 1969 ("Implementation of the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Counuies and Peoples"), preamble: 
"- the refusal of the colonial Powers, especially Portugal and South Africa, to 
implement the Declaration and other relevant resolutions on the question of 
decolonization"; Resolution 2554 (XXIV), 12 December 1969 ("Activities of foreign 
economic and other interests which are impeding the implementation of the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples in Southem 
Rhodesia, Namibia and Temtories under Portuguese domination and in al1 other 
Temtories under colonial domination and efforts to eliminate colonialism, a m h e i d  and 
racial discrimination in southem Africa"), paragraph 6: " D e ~ l o r ~  the attitude of the 
colonial Powers and States concemed which have not taken any action to implement the 
relevant provisions of General Assembly resolutions"; Resolution 2708 (XXV), 14 
December 1970 ("Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Counmes and Peoples"), preamble: "Peploring the continued refusal of the 
colonial Powers, especially Ponugal and South Africa, to implement the Declaration and 
other relevant resolutions on the question of decolonization". 



goveming temtory, nor has the General Assembly or any other organ purported 
to reserve to itself the competence to determine whether a particular State has 
this status. Relevant United Nations resolutions have never even remotely 
suggested that an acknowledgement by the United Nations that a particular 
State is an "administering Power" establishes a special juridical status in 
international law, having ipso iure effect, binding erga ornnes, until such time as 
the status is subsequently modified by the United Nations. It will be seen, for 
instance, that in General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 
("Declaration on the granting of  independence to colonial countries and 
peoples"), there are express references to "Trust and Non-Self-Goveming 
Temtories", and to the nghts of the peoples of these temtones, thus recognising 
the special status of these territories and peoples. However, there is no positive 
reference at al1 to "administering Powers" or to "States responsible for the 
administration of '  these territories, let alone any suggestion that the 
admistering Powers have a special status or special nghts or powers by virtue 
of the rights of the peoples of those temtones to self-detemination. Paragraph 
5 of the Declaration merely provides that "Immediate steps shall be taken, in 
Tmst and Non-Self-Governing Temtories or ail other temtones which have not 
yet attained independence, to transfer al1 powers to the peoples of those 
temtories". Resolution 1654 (XVI), of 27 November 1961 ("The situation with 
regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the granting of 
independence to colonial countries and peoples") calls upon "States concemed" 
to take action without further delay "with a view to the faithful application and 
implementation of the Declaration". (It should be pointed out in this context 
that Indonesia has been recognised by the United Nations as one of the "parties 
concemed" in relation to the question of East Timor).276 By applying to East 
Timor the factors formulated by the General Assembly for determining whether 
a temtory is or is not a non-self-goveming temtory,277 it may be possible to 
determine that East Timor continues to be a non-self-goveming territory, but 
these factors give no indication at al i  of which State is entitled to administer that 
temtory. Whiie Chapter XI of the Charter imposes certain obligations on States 
which happen to have or assume responsibilities for the administration of non- 
self-goveming territories, Chapter XI, and the relevant United Nations 
resolutions, are silent on the question of the status of an administenng Power, 
the extent of its powers of administration in respect of the territory, and in cases 

276 Resolution 34/40, 21 November 1979, paragraph 4. Also Resolution 36/50, 24 
November 1981, paragraph 3 (refemng to Indonesia as one of the "interested parties"). 

277 See fwmote 256 above. 



of a change in the State exercising control over the territory, the criteria for 
determining whether the change in administration should be recognised. 

189. If the General Assembly had the power to confer and withdraw the 
objective status of "administering Power", it could be expected that the United 
Nations would have used this power to determine which State is entitled to 
administer a particular non-self-goveming temtory pending self-determination, 
in cases where this has been in dispute. In fact it has not done so. For instance, 
at the first session of the General Assembly, the United Kingdom transmitted 
information under Article 73 (e) of the Charter in relation to British Honduras 
(later Belize), and declared its intention of transmitting information in relation 
to the Falkland Islands.278 Guatemala objected as it claimed sovereignty over 
British Honduras, and Argentina objected as it claimed sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands.279 The view was never expressed, either then or subsequently, 
that the General Assembly had the power to resolve the question of which State 
was entitled to administer those territories pending self-determination. In 
particular, it was never suggested that the General Assembly could, by making a 
"determinative designation" that the United Kingdom had the status of 
"administering Power" of the Falkland Islands, create an obligation binding on 
Argentina not to disregard or fail to respect that status. Instead, in subsequent 
resolutions, the General Assembly declared the need for negotiations between 
the United Kingdom and Argentina "in order to amve at a peaceful solution of 
the conflict of sovereignty between them conceming the Falkland Islands 
(Malvinas)".280 In relation to Belize, the General Assembly, while refemng to 
the United Kingdom as "administering Power", at the sarne tirne called upon the 
governrnents of the United Kingdom and Guatemala "to pursue urgently their 
negotiations for the earliest possible resolution of their differences of opinion 
conceming the future of Belize".281 

190. Similarly, in cases where a State administering a non-self-goveming 
temtory has failed to fulfil its obligations in respect of that territory, it has never 
been suggested that the status of "administering Power" might be terminated by 
the United Nations. For instance, General Assembly Resolution 1819 (XVII) of 

278 See Resolution 66 (1), 14 December 1946. 
279 J Crawford, The Creation of States in International Law (1979), p.360. 
280 Resolution 3160 (XXVIII), 14 December 1973, paragraph 2. See also Resolutions 

2065 (XX), 16 Decernber 1965; 31/49,1 Decernber 1976, paragraph 3. 
281 Resolution 3432 ( X M ) ,  8 December 1975. See also Resolutions 31/50, 1 December 

1976, paragraph 4; 32/32, 28 November 1977, paragraph 3; 33/36, 13 December 1978, 
paragraph 3; 34/38, 21 November 1979, paragraph 2; 35/20, 1 1  November 1980, 
paragraph 5. 



18 December 1962 ("The situation in Angola"), while solemnly reaffirming the 
inalienable right of the people of Angola to self-determination and 
independence, and while requesting the Security Council to take appropriate 
measures, including sanctions, against Portugal (whose actions had been found 
to be inconsistent with its membership in the United Nations), nowhere 
suggested that the General Assembly could terminate Portugal's existing 
"status" as administering Power of that temtory. The 1972 resolution affirming 
"that the national liberation movements of Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and Cape 
Verde and Mozambique are the authentic representatives of the true aspirations 
of the peoples of those Tenitories'982 is expressed as an acknowledgement of an 
existing situation (see further paragraph 203 below). It does not purport to be a 
"constitutive" resolution, revoking a prior "determinative designation" that 
Portugal has the status of "adrninistering Power" of those Temtories. It does 
not even acknowledge that Portugal ever had such a particular legal status. In 
fact, the first direct reference by the General Assembly to Portugal as 
"administering Power" in a resolution dealing specifically with the subject of 
temtories under Portuguese administration came only in 1974,283 that is, only 
&gr the General Assembly had already determined that Portugal no longer 
represented those temtories intemationally.284 Previous resolutions of the 
General Assembly dealing with "Territories under Portuguese 
administration"285 refer merely to "the Non-Self-Governing Territories under 
Portuguese administration", "Temtories under Portuguese administration" and 
"Temtories under Portuguese domination".286 While thereby acknowledging 

282 Resolution 2918 (XXVII) of 14 November 1972, paragraph 2. See also Resolution 31 13 
(XXVIII), 12 December 1973, paragraph 2: "Reaffinns that the national liberation 
movements of Angola and Mozambique are the authentic representatives of the tnie 
aspirations of the peoples of those Temtones and recommends that, pending the 
accession of those Temtories to independence, al1 Governments, the specialized 
agencies and other organizations within the United Nations system and the United 
Nations bodies concemed should, when dealing with matters pertaining to the 
Temtones, ensure the representation of those Temtones by the liberation movements 
concemed in an appropriate capacity and in consultation with the Organization of 
African Unity". See also Security Council Resolution 322 (1972) of 22 November 1972, 
preambular paragraph 5. 

283 Resolution 3294 (XXIX), 13 December 1974. 
284 Resolution 2918 (XXVII) of 14 November 1972, and Resolution 3181 (XXVIII), 17 

December 1973. The reference to Portugal as "administenng Power" in Resolution 3294 
indicates that the General Assembly had not changed its position on this issue, since it 
states that the national liberation movements of Angola and Mozambique participated in 
an observer capacity in the Fourth Committee's deliberations. 

285 E.g. Resolutions 1807 (XVII), 14 December 1962; 1913 (XVIII), 3 December 1963; 
2107 (XX), 21 December 1965; 2184 (XXI), 12 December 1966; 2270 (XXII), 17 
November 1967; 2395 (XXIII), 29 November 1968; 2507 (XXIV), 21 November 1969; 
2707 (XXV), 14 December 1970; 2795 (XXVI), 10 December 1971. 



the status of these territories as non-self-goveming temtories, the references to 
"Portuguese administration" and "Portuguese domination" are merely factual. 

191. Indeed, the numerous resolutions adopted by the General Assembly and 
the Security Council between 1961 and 1973 which dealt with the Temtories 
under Portuguese administration are al1 condemnatory of Portuga1.287 They 
indicate that Portugal has certain obligations by virtue of the fact that it 
administers these territories,288 and condemn Portugal for its persistent refusa1 
to implement Resolution 1514 (XV) and other relevant resolutions of the 
General Assembly and the Security Council. They further condemn Portugal 
for the colonial war it waged against the peoples of Angola, Mozambique and 
Guinea (Bissau). in 1966 and 1967, the General Assembly characterised the 
policy of Portugal as a crime against humanity.289 Several times, the General 
Assembly requested the Security Council to take obligatory measures against 
Portugal. in 1973, the General Assembly condemned Portugal's "illegal 
occupation of certain sectors of the ~ e ~ u b l i c  of Guinea-Bissau and the repeated 
acts of aggression committed by its armed forces against the people of Guinea- 
Bissau and Cape Verde" and demanded that it desist "from further violation of 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau".2" In 
none of these resolutions is there any suggestion that the General Assembly or 
the Security Council recognised Portugal as having any special juridical status 
or rights and powers in relation to these Territories, stili less that these 

286 Some earlier resolutions contained provisions refemng to "adminstenng Powers" of 
non-self-governing temtones generally, which would have included Portugal: see e.g. 
Resolution 2558 (XXN), 12 December 1969 ("Information from Non-Self-Governing 
Temtories transmitted under Article 73 e of the Charter of the United Nations"), paras.3 
and 7. In Resolution 2703 (XXV), 14 December 1970, which applies to al1 temtories 
under colonial domination but mentions Portugal specifically, the terms "administenng 
Powers" and "colonial Powers" are used interchegeably. However, it is clear that the 
General Assembly did not intend, by the use of the expression "administenng Powers", 
to make a determination that Portugal had the exclusive nght to administer the temtones 
concerned and that other States had a duty to cooperate with Portugal. Other resolutions 
adopted at the time cal1 on States and specialised agencies in the United Nations system 
to withhold. assistance of any kind from the Government of Portugal: see e.g. Resolution 
2708 (XXV), 14 December 1970, paragraph 7 ("Implementation of the Declaration on 
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Counmes and Peoples"). 

287 See the Appendix to this Rejoinder for details of these resolutions. 
288 E.g., Resolution 1699 @VI) of 19 December 1961 refers to the obligation that "exists on 

the part of the Government of Portugal to transmit information under Chapter XI of the 
Charter of the United Nations concerning Non-Self-Governing Temtories under its 
administration". 

289 Resolutions 2184 (XXI), 12 December 1966, paragraph 3; 2270 (XXII), 17 November 
1967, paragraph 4 ("Question of Temtones under Portuguese administration"). 

290 Resolution 3061 (XXVIII), 2 November 1973 ("Illegal occupation by Portuguese 
military forces of certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts of aggression 
commined by them against the people of the Republic"). 



resolutions themselves were intended to render the existence of such status, 
rights and powers certain and incontestable, and opposable erga omnes. In 
particular, there is no acknowledgement of any special right of Portugal to 

the administration of those territories until such time as self- 
determination is achieved, even if it should previously lose effective control of 
the temtories. HadPortugal enjoyed any special juridical status as such, with 
particular powers and rights in respect of the temtory (as opposed simply to 
obligations under Chapter XI of the Charter) one might have expected the 
General Assembly to have alluded to the fact. 

192. On the contrary, the omission of the words "administering Power" in 
resolutions dealing with the subject of territories under Portuguese 
administration prior to 1974 seems to have been a deliberate attempt to avoid 
conveying the impression that Portugal did have any special powers and rights 
in respect of the temtories, which would have undermined the resolutions' cal1 
for the immediate recognition by Portugal "of the right of the peoples of the 
Temtories under its administration to self-determination and independence".291 
Resolutions of both the General Assembly and the Security Council between 
1961 and 1973 repeatedly called on States net to give support or assistance to, 
or to CO-operate with, Portugal in relation to its administration of those 
territories: but to adopt measures against Portugal. Conversely, many 
resolutions urged States to provide moral and material assistance to the national 
liberation movements in these colonial temtories under Portuguese domination. 
It is an untenable interpretation to treat these resolutions as confemng on 
Portugal a juridical status, opposable erga ornnes, giving it the exclusive right 
and powers to deal with other States in relation to these territories. It is al1 the 
more untenable, bearing in mind that Portugal voted aeainst al1 these 
resolutions." The fact that Portugal is referred to as the "administe~g Power" 
after the General Assembly had declared that Portugal no longer represented - 
these temtories merely confirms that the expression "administering Power" is 
not used by the General Assembly to refer to a particular jundical status.293 The 
expression is no more than a reference t o m  ill-defined link between the State 
referred to and the territory in question, to which certain obligations are 

291 Resolution 1913 (XVIII), 3 December 1963. 
292 Except Resolution 1742 (XVI), 30 January 1962 ("The situation in Angola"), where 

Portu~al was absent. 
293 It sh&ld be noted that aithough some of these resolutions dealt with specific Temtories, 

general references in these resolutions to "Tenitories under Portuguese administration" 
Were intended to include East Timor: see Resolution 1542 (xv), 15 December 1960, 
paml  0. 



attached. Use of the expression is not intended to bestow rights upon the State 
thus referred to, far less to bestow rights opposable erea omnes which would 
survive a fundamental change of circumstances in the territory in question. 

193. It is clear from this examination of United Nations practice, that the 
expression "administering Power", like the expressions "Administering 
Members", "Members responsible for the administration of Non-Self- 
Goveming Temtories", "colonial Powers" and other similar expressions, are 
mere references to present factual circumstances and are not intended to imply 
that the State referred to has any special juridical status under intemational law 
that would survive a change in those factual circumstances. Article 73 of the 
Charter imposes certain legal obligations on "Members of the United Nations 
which have . . . responsibilities for the administration" of non-self-goveming 
territones. It does not confer on such Member States, or authorise the General 
Assembly to confer on such Member States, any rights or powers in respect of 
such temtories which those States would not otherwise have. Nor does Article 
73 have the effect of "entrenching" the administering State's existing rights and 
powers in respect of a territory, pending the achievement of self-determination. 
Such an effect would be inconsistent with the very object and purposes of 
Chapter XI, which is concemed with the rights of the non-self-goveming 
peoples, and is intended to bring about an early termination of colonial regimes 
of whatever kind. 

194. Similarly, the mere fact that the United Nations has referred to a 
particular State as the administering Power of a non-self-goveming territory 
does not preclude any future changes in the administration of that territory 
without United Nations approval. Article 73 of the United Nations Charter 
refers to United Nations Members which "assume" responsibilities for the 
administration of a non-self-goveming temtory, acknowledging that changes in 
the administering State may take place after the date of entry into force of the 
Charter. However, unlike the case of a Trust territory under Chapter XII, there 
is no mechanism for United Nations approval of such changes. These occur 
independently of the Charter. In other words, while the status of a particular 
temtory as a non-self-goveming territory may be determined under Chapter XI, 
Chapter XI says nothing about which State has sovereignty over, or is entitled 
to exercise powers of administration in relation to, that territory. The right of a 
particular State to administer a given non-self-goveming territory exists 
independently of Chapter XI of the Charter, and a transfer of administration 



from one State to another occurs outside Chapter X1.294 Other States may be 
prevented from recognising such a transfer by a binding Security Council 
resolution, but nothing in Chapter XI prohibits such recognition. 

195. This is demonstrated by the example of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands. 
Prior to 1955, the Cocos (Keeling) Islands were administered by the United 
Kingdom as part of the Colony of Singapore. Singapore was included in the 
original list of non-self-goveming temtories in General Assembly Resolution 
66 (1). of 14 December 1946, and until 1955, the information provided under 
Article 73 (e) by the United Kingdom in respect of Singapore included 
information on the Cocos (Keeling) Islands. Authority over the Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands was transferred from the United Kingdom to Australia on 23 
November 1955, by arrangement between the two govemments.295 From 1957, 
Australia transmitted information on that territory under Article 73 (e) of the 
Charter, until the General Assembly decided in 1984 that it was appropriate that 
the transmission of such information should cease.296 No United Nations 
approval was sought for the transfer of this territory from the United Kingdom 
to Australia, either before or after it was effected. Nor did any United Nations 
organ ever formaily purport to transfer the status of administering Power from 
the United Kingdom to Australia, or to make a "deteminative designation" that 
Australia was now the administering Power. Australia's status as the 
administering Power was acknowledged for the first time by the General 
Assembly Resolution 2069 (XX), of 16 December 1965,297 and even then, only 
indirectly. The first direct reference by the General Assembly to Australia as 

2" Separate issues can anse in cases of attempts to divide up a non-self-goveming temtory, 
which may give rise to disputes, as in the case of the British Indian Ocean Temtory (see, 
e.g., A Rigo Sureda, The (of 973), pp. 199- 
202). No such issue arises here. 

295 The Yearbook of the United Nations. 1957, p.290, indicates: "The information 
transmitted by the United Kingdom on Singapore for the year 1955 stated that, as of 23 
November 1955, the administration of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands had been eansferred 
to Australia. At the 1957 session of the Committee on Information, the representative of 
India asked the representative of Australia what his Govemment's intentions were with 
regard to these islands. The reply was that the Australian Govemment intended to 
transmit information under Article 73e of the United Nations Charter on the Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands." 

296 Resolution 39130,s December 1984. In that resolution, the General Assembly expressed 
its appreciation "to the Govemment of Australia, as the administering Power concemed 
. . . for the CO-operation extended to the United Nations". 

297 "Question of Amencan Samoa, Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bennuda, Bntish Virgin 
Islands, Cayman Islands, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Dominica, Gilben and Ellice Islands, 
Grenada, Guam, Monserrat, New Hebndes, Niue, Papua, Pitcairn, St Helena, St Kitts- 
Nevis-Anguilla, St Lucia, St Vincent, Seychelles, Solomon Islands, Tokelau Islands, 
Turks and Caicos Islands and the United States Virgin Islands". 



the administering Power of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands was in Decision 321408, 
of 28 November 1977 (and that resolution clearly did not purport to have any 
kind of "constitutive" effect). Yet prior to these resolutions, neither the United 
Nations nor any State had protested or expressed concems in relation to the 
transfer, nor had any State refused to recognise it. In Decision 321408, the 
General Assembly noted "with appreciation the continuing CO-operation of the 
administering Power, in reporting on the implementation of . . . resolution 
15 14 (XV) . . . with regard to the Cocos (Keeling) Islands".298 It would be 
absurd to maintain that until 1965, when the General Assembly referred to 
Australia as the administering Power of the territory, al1 other States were 
obliged not to disregard or fail to respect ("mécomaître") the status of the 
United Kingdom as the sole State entitled to deal with other States in respect of 
the natural resources of that territory.29 

196. The situation is very different in the case of a temtory administered under 
the International Trusteeship System, under Chapter XII of the Charter. 
Chapter XII provides that tmsteeship agreements shall be entered into which 
"shall in each case include the terms under which the trust temtory will be 
administered and designate the authonty which will exercise the administration 
of the trust territory" (Article 81). Such authority is referred to in the Charter as 
the "administering authority". Thus, in the case of a Trust Temtory, there is 
clearly a specific State which enjoys the juridical status of "admin is te~g  
authority" by virtue of the relevant trusteeship agreement and the Charter, and 
which enjoys specific rights, powers and obligations in respect of the temtory, 
as determined by the tmsteeship agreement and the Charter (see e.g. Article 84). 
References in other provisions of the Charter to the "adminis te~g authority" 
(e.g. Articles 87(a)-(c), Article 88) are thus references to the State which enjoys 
that status by virtue of a trusteeship agreement. In contrast to this, Chapter XI 
dealing with non-self-goveming territories contains no mechanism for 
determining which State is responsible for the administration of a particular 

298 Emphasis added. See also Decisions 33/41 1, 13 December 1978; 341409, 21 November 
1979; 351407, 11 November 1980; 361407.24 November 1981; 371413, 23 November 
1982; 381412,7 December 1983. 

Zw Similarly, in the case of Western Sahara, the administenng Power, Spain, transferred 
administrative authority over the temtory to a tripartite administration, pursuant to the 
Tripartite Agreement of 14 November 1975 between Spain, Morocco and Mauntania. 
United Nations approval or ratification of this transfer was not sought. Nevertheless, in 
Resolution 3458B (XXX), the General Assembly "took note" of  the Tripartite 
Agreement, and requested the intenm administration "to take al1 necessary steps to 
ensure that al1 the Saharan populations onginating in the Temtory will be able to 
exercise their inalienable nght to self-determination". See further para.211 below. 



non-self-goveming territory, or for defining what are the specific rights, powers 
and obligations of that State i n  relation to that territory, let alone for 
determining those issues with erga omnes effect. 

197. A major difficulty with the Portuguese argument is that it necessarily 
irnplies that the United Nations has dispositive powers, enabling it to determine 
which State has legal rights of sovereignty or administration in respect of 
particular non-self-goveming temtories. Nothing in the Charter suggests that 
this is the case.300 The United Nations may have certain dispositive powers in 
respect of Trust Territories under Chapter XII of the Charter (in particular, 
Article 85, which specificaliy confers on the General Assembly the function of 
approving the terms of trusteeship agreements, which designate the 
administering authority), and may be capable of having dispositive powers 
conferred on it by extrinsic agreements in specific cases.301 However, as a 
general principle, the United Nations does not have the power to determine or 
alter territorial rights of States. The view that Chapter XI of the Charter does 
not affect temtorial title was a f f i e d  by this Court in the Western Sahara case, 
in which the Court held that an advisory opinion relating to the future status of a 
non-self-goveming territory did not "cal1 for adjudication upon existing 
temtorial - rights or sovereignty over temtory".302 

198. Portugal itself in fact admits that the right of a State to administer a 
particular non-self-goveming temtory is not created by the determination that it 
is the "administering Power". Portugal says in its Reply: 

" ... ces déterminations [of the General Assembly] ne sont 
pas constitutives au sens de créer ex novo les situations 
déterminées: au contraire elles se limitent à constater des 
situations pré-existantes, même si elles ont l'effet de les 
rendre certaines et incontestables.. Les Nations Unies 
qualifient un certain Etat comme puissance administrante 

300 See J Brink, "Non-Self-Goveming Territones" in Encvclo~aedia of Public International 
&, Vol.10 (1987). p.316, at p.320: "Furthemore, Art. 73 [of the Charter] does not 
transfer to the United Nations any powers of temtorial disposition with respect to the 
territories concemed". 

301 E.g., paragraph (3) of Annex XI of the Italian Peace Treaty of 10 Febmary 1947 (49 
UNTS 1, 214) provided that if the Four Powers failed to agree on the disposai of the 
former Itaiian colonies in Africa, to which Italy had renounced title, the matter would be 
referred to the General Assembly for a recommendation, and the Four Powers agreed to 
accept the recommendation. In the event, such a recommendation was sought, and was 
given by the General Assembly: Resolution 289A (IV), 21 November 1947. See 
generally J Crawford, The Creation of States in International Law (1979), 325-333. 

3M ICJ repons 1975, p.28. 



après l'examen de la situation concrète du territoire et de la 
position de cet Etat par rapport à ce territoire. Mais les 
pouvoirs propres de la puissance administrante ne lui sont 
pas conférés par les Nations Unies: ils sont inhérents à la 
qualité de puissance administrante."303 

If the General Assembly cannot confer on a State ~x novo the right to 
administer a particular non-self-goveming territory, but can merely find or 
declare ("constater") existing facts, what basis. is there for asserting that this 
finding or declaration ("constatation") of existing facts has binding ergs ornnes 
legal effect? More particularly, what basis is there for asserting that such a 
finding ("constatation") of existing facts has any legal effect after those existing 
facts have indisputably changed? If resolutions of the General Assembly have 
an "interpretative" value,304 what is the legal effect of the General Assembly's 
"interpretation" of a state of fact once that state of fact no longer exists? 
Portugal does not directly address this question. Portugal does draw an analogy 
with principles in some systems of municipal law, under which certain 
"declaratory or recognitive acts" of a body endowed with powers of authority 
may render the existence and nature of the situation so declared certain and 
indisputable for al1 purposes.305 However, in using this analogy, Portugal 
proceeds from a conclusion, namely that international law does recognise a 
particular juridical status of "administering Power" (as distinct from the status 
of a non-self-goveming territory), which may continue to be opposable against 
other States notwithstanding a complete loss of control over the temtory in 
question. This conclusion is not justified by Portugal. International lawdoes 
not necessarily produce statuses and legal consequences for third parties in the 
same way as municipal law. None of the authorities cited by Portugal support 
the proposition that there is in international law a juridical status of 
"adrninistering Power" which may survive a complete loss of control over the 

303 Reply of Portugal, para.4.59, refemng to Memorial of Portugal, paras.6.56-6.57, which 
say that in this situation, the General Assembly "constat[e] une situation de fait et de 
droit qui existait déjà avant d'êue reconnue comme telle". See also Memonal of 
Portugal, para.6.02 ("La qualité du Portugal comme Puissance adminisaante possède 
une origine historique, constituée par la colonisation du Temtoire depuis le XVIème 
siècle"); Reply of Portugal, paras.3.19 ("La qualité du Portugal comme Puissance 
adminisuante du Timor oriental découle de la souveraineté coloniale que le Portugal a 
exercé sur le temtoire dès le XVIème siècle"); 4.1 1 (the organs of the United Nations 
render "certaine et incontestable, par leur détermination, pne situation ~réexistente" 
(emphasis added)). 

304 Reply of Portugal, para.2.22. 
305 Memorial of Portugal, para.6.57, footnote 350. 



territory in question. As will be demonstrated in the next section, existing 
authonties directly contradict thatproposition. 

Section II: m e c t  of a c -rol bv an administerin~ Power 
of a wn-self-governing territore 

A. LOSS OF CONTROL DUE TO AN UPRISING BY THE LOCAL 
POPULATION 

199. in the case of certain' non-self-goveming temtories, the former colonial 
power lost control of the territory due to an uprising by the local population. 
Such an uprising could not of itself have terminated the status of the temtory as 
a non-self-goveming temtory; since the groups seizing controI might not have 
been representative of the tme aspirations of a majority of the people. As 
always, it was for the United Nations itself to determine, once the upnsing had 
resulted in an effective new regirne, whether self-determination had occurred 
and whether Chapter XI of the Charter had ceased to apply to that temtory. 

200. According to the thesis advanced by Portugal, during the course of such 
an uprising, al1 States would have been required to continue to recognise (or at 
least, to "not misrecognise") the sole right and competence of the former 
administering Power to exercise powers of sovereignty and to deal with other 
States in relation to the terntory, until such time as the United Nations had 
determined that Chapter XI had ceased to apply to the territory, or had 
otherwise determined that the status of the administering Power had been 
terminated. 

201. This thesis is contradicted by the arbitral award of 31 July 1989 in the 
Guinea-Bissau-Sene~al Arbitrati0n.m in its award, the Arbitral Tribunal 
noted the existence in intemational law of: 

"a corollary of the principle of self-determination of 
peoples, according to which a colonial State could not 
conclude, after the initiation of a process of national 

3M The text of the award of the Arbitration Tribunal for the Determination of the Maritime 
Boundary is contained in the Annex to the Application of the Govemment of Guinea- 
Bissau in the Case the Arbitral Awardof.31 1989 (- 
&mg&, before this Court. A translation prepared by the Regisuy of this Court is 
reproduced in Intemational Vol. 83 ("83 ILR), p.1. 



liberation, treaties bearing on the essential elements of the 
rights of peoplesV.307 

The Arbitral Tribunal elaborated the legal issues which anse in the application 
of this principle: 

"In this process of formation. of a national liberation 
movement, the legal problem is not that of identifying the 
precise moment in which the movement as such is born. 
The important point to be determined is the moment from 
which its activity acquired an international impact. 

Such activities have a bearing at the international level from 
the moment when they constitute, in the international life of 
the territorial State, an abnormal event which compels it to 
take exceptional measures, ie, when in order to control, or 
try to control events, it is obliged to resort to means which 
are not those used normally to deal with occasional 
disturbances."308 

What is significant is that the Arbitral Tribunal considered that Portugal had lost 
the capacity to conclude treaties beanng on the essential elements of the nghts 
of peoples in respect of the then non-self-goveming temtory of Guinea (and in 
particular, to conclude treaties with respect to the maritime delimitation of that 
temtory) at the point in time at which a process of national liberation had 
reached the stage that Portugal was compelled to take exceptional measures, 
and not at al1 at the point in time êt which the United Nations General Assembly 
had reco i P $c[ 
of Guinea-Bissa. 

202. The Arbitral Tribunal was concerned in that case with the capacity of 
Portugal to conclude a treaty for the maritime delimitation of the Portuguese 
temtory of Guinea in 1960. It found that at that time the national liberation 
movement had not yet acquired "an international impact" ("une portée 
internationale"). However, the Tribunal observed that there had been repeated 
statements confirming the assertion that the war of national liberation had 

307 Award, pp.33-34; 83 ILR at pp.26-27. See also Award, p.@, 83 ILR at p.30, refemng to 
"the n o m  which limits the capacity of the State to conciude ueaties upon the initiation 
of a process of liberation". 

308 Award, pp.38-39; 83 ILR at p.29. Although Mr Bedjaoui dissented, he did not expressly 
disagree with this principle, as formulated in the Award. 



begun in 1963.309 The Tribunal thus accepted that Portugal would have lost its 
capacity to enter into treaties bearing on the essential elements of the rights of 
peoples in respect of the temtory of Guinea in 1963, notwithstanding that the 
United Nations General Assembly, as the Tribunal expressly observes, only 
recognised in 1972 "that the national liberation movements of ... Guinea 
(Bissau) ... are the authentic representatives of the true aspirations of the 
peoples of those territories", and in 1973 -that Guinea-Bissau was an 
independent State.310 Prior to that, Portugal had continued to represent the 
temtory both in the United Nations and in other organisations.311 Thus, the 
Arbitrai Tribunal was willing to accept that between about 1963 and 1972, 
Portugal had no power to enter into treaties in respect of the temtory bearing on 
the essential elements of the rights of peoples, especially treaties conceming the 
maritime delimitation of the temtory, even though'the General Assembly had at 
that time not yet done anything purporting to terminate the status of Portugal as 
administering Power, and notwithstanding that Pomgal to some extent was still 
recognised as able to represent the temtory in international fora. 

203. As observed previouslyPl2 even though the General Assembly had 
recognised in 1973 "that the national liberation movements of Angola, Guinea 
(Bissau) and Cape Verde and Mozambique are the authentic representatives of 
the true aspirations of the peoples of those temtories", the General Assembly 
did not thereby purport to terminate Portugal's status or "quality" as 
administering Power of .those temtories, since it subsequently referred to 
Portugal as the "adrninistering Power" of Angola, Cape Verde and Mozambique 
in 1974. On the thesis advanced by Portugal, Pomgal must therefore have also 
continued to retain the "status" of administering Power of Guinea-Bissau until 
the General Assembly fmally recognised that Portugal ceased to have any rights 
or powers in respect of that temtory when, on 2 November 1973, it welcomed 
"the recent accession to independence of the people of Guinea-Bissau, thereby 
creating the sovereign State of the Republic of Guinea-Bissauw.313 However, by 
that tirne, the Republic of Guinea-Bissau had already been recognised by some 
40 States, following the proclamation of the independence of that country by 
the African Independence Party of Guinea and the Cape Verde Islands (PAIGC) 

- 

3c9 Award, p.39; 83 ILR at p.30. 
3i0 Award, p.36; 83 ILR, at p.28, refemng to General Assembly Resolutions 2918 

(XXVIII), 14 November 1972; 3061 (XXVIII), 2 November 1973 and 3181 (XXVIII), 
17 December 1973. 

311 m. 
312 See para. 190 above. 
313 Resolution 3061 (XXVIIi). 2 November 1973. 



on 26 September 1973.314 This practice of 40 States is a clear indication that 
States do not consider themselves bound to await a determination of the General 
Assembly before deciding to recognise that a former colonial power, by force of 
events, has ceased to exercise, and ceased to have any right to exercise, any 
rights or powers in respect of a non-self-goveming territory. 

204. Other examples can be found where States have recognised that a non- 
self-goveming territory had acceded to independence, and that the former 
administering Power had thus ceased to have any rights or powers of 
administration in respect of the territory, notwithstanding that the General 
Assembly itself had not yet recognised that a valid act of self-determination had 
taken place or that the former colonial power had lost its status of administering 
Power. For instance, by December 1960 the General Assembly had recognised 
the right of the Algerian people to self-detemination and independence, and 
subsequently indicated that the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples applied to Algeria.315 However, the first time 
that the General Assembly acknowledged that the people of Algeria had 
achieved self-determination was in October 1962, w-n Algeria was admitted 
to membership in the United Nations.316 Nevertheless, by April 1961 (ie, 18 
months earlier), the Algerian Republic had already been recognised by 29 
States, following its proclamation on 19 September 1958.317 In fact, in 
December 1961, even though a large number of States recognised the Algerian 
Republic, the General Assembly adopted Resolution 1724 (XVI), the language 
of which suggested that Algeria was stili a non-self-goveming territory to which 
Resolution 1514 (XV) applied. 

205. The situation is different only where the United Nations takes positive 
action imposing a binding obligation on States net to recognise the new 
revolutionary regime, as occurred in the case of Rhodesia.318 However, in the 
case of East Timor, unlike the case of Rhodesia, no binding United Nations 
resolutions were adopted which would have required Australia to recognise 
Portugal as the sole State entitled to deal with other States in respect of the 
territory, either at the time the 1989 Treaty with Indonesia was entered into or at 

314 Rousseau, Revue Gknkral de Droit International Public, Vol. 78, 1974, pp.1166, 1168. 
315 Resolutions 1573 (XV), 19 December 1960; 1724 (XVI), 20December 1961. 
316 Resolution 1754 (XVII), 8 October 1962. The Security Council had recommended on 4 

October 1962 that Algena be admitted. Algerian independence was not formally 
recognised by France until3 July 1962. 

317 Bedjaoui, Law and the Algenan Revolution (1961), 112-138, cited in J Crawford, The 
Creation of States in International Law (1979). p.260. 

318 See Counter-Memonal of Ausaalia, pp.182-184. 



a11.319 The Rhodesian example cannot be used, as Portugal seeks to do, to 
support a more general proposition that the "administering Power" must still be 
recognised by other States as having exclusive rights to administer a territory 
notwithstanding a complete loss of control over it.320 

206. The p ~ c i p l e  of international law acknowledged by the Arbitral Tribunal 
in the Guinea-Bissau-Senegal Arbitration321 has important implications for the 
present case. It follows from this pnnciple that Pomigal had lost its capacity to 
enter into treaties bearing on the essential elements of the rights of peoples in 
respect of East Timor, including treaties with respect to maritime delimitation, 
by November 1975 at the latest. At that time, the majority of the temtory of 
East Timor was controlled by FRETILIN.322 On 28 November 1975, a few 
days before the Indonesian invasion, FRETILIN had actually proclaimed in Dili 
the Democratic Republic of East Timor (RDTL).323 Clearly, by then the stage 
had been reached at which Portugal, in order to control, or try to control events, 
was obliged "to resort to means which are not those used normally to deal with 
occasional disturbances". That control was never restored, and has now been 
completely lost. The fact of the Indonesian occupation of East Timor, whether 
lawful or unlawful under international law, cannot have had the effect of 
restoring to Portugal an exclusive right to exercise de iure powers of 
administration over the temtory, which it had previously lost. In any event, 
following the occupation of East Timor by Indonesia, FRETILIN continued 
until 1984 to assert the existence of the RDTL as an independent State324 and 
rejected the view that Portugal was still the administering Power of the 
Temtory.3* Subsequent resolutions of the Security Council and General 
Assembly referring to Portugal as the "administering Power" sirnilarly cannot 
have had the effect of reconferring powers of administration on Portugal 
(assuming this was their intention), since Portugal itself admits that the United 
Nations cannot "confer" powers of administration ex novo, but can merely 
"determine" or "fid" ("constater") the existing situation.326 As the precedents 
of Guinea-Bissau and Algeria demonstrate, at the time immediately prior to the 

319 See paras.218-223 and Chapter 2 below. 
320 çf Mernorial of Portugal, paras.6.61-6.62; Reply of Portugal, paras.4.11, 4.42-4.44, 

4.67-4.68.6.48. See further Section III of this Chapter of this Rejoinder. 
321 See paras.201-202 above. 
322 Memonal of Portugal, paras.l.25, 1.31, 1.67; Counter-Mernorial of Ausualia, paras.34- 

38,83; Reply of Portugal, paras.3.24,3.67. 
323 Mernonal of Portugal. vara. 1.67. - .. 
3" m. 
325 See Counter-Memonal of Ausualia. ~ara.242. ,. 
326 See para.198 above. 



Indonesian occupation of East Timor, there was no rule of intemational law 
prohibiting States from recognising Portugal as having lost al1 entitlement to 
exercise any rights or powers of administration in relation to East Timor, and as 
Portugal itself in its Memorial concedes, the RDTL was in fact recognised by 
some States as an independent State.327 The practice of those States in 
particular contradicts the assertion of Portugal that in the absence of a United 
Nations detemination to the contrary, all States remained under an obligation to 
recognise Portugal as the "administering Power" of East Timor with the 
exclusive rights and powers of administration in respect of that temtory. 

207. The reality is that at the time the United Nations resolutions on the 
question of East Timor were adopted, Portugal had lost al1 control over East 
Timor in fact, and had lost its capacity in law to enter into treaties with other 
States in respect of the temtory. Calls by FRETILIN after 1986 for a solution 
to the question of East Timor which would involve the reestablishment of 
Portuguese control pending self-detemination328 cannot have produced an 
immediate effect in international law of conferring such authority on Portugal. 
Accordingly, at the time Australia negotiated and entered into the Txeaty with 
Indonesia, there can be no doubt that Australia was net under an obligation to 
treat Portugal as the sole State entitled to deal with others in respect-of East 
Timor. 

B. LOSS OF CONTROL DUE TO OCCUPATION BY A THlRD STATE 

208. The case of Guinea-Bissau did not involve a situation in which a non- 
self-goveming territory had been occupied by a third State. However, as 
indicated above, Portugal's loss of control over East Timor did not result from 
the Indonesian occupation, at the t h e  of which it had already lost its capacity 
to deal with other States in respect of the temtory. Moreover, even if the 
Indonesian occupation were to be regarded as the cause of Portugal's loss of 
control over East Timor, the Guinea-BissauSeneeal arbitration nonetheless 
contradicts the Portuguese assertion that the "administering Powef' of a non- 
self-goveming territory must continue to be recognised by other States as 
having sole right to exercise powers of sovereignty in respect of the territory, 
regardless of complete or partial loss of control, until such time as the United 

327 Mernoriai of Pomgai, para.1.67. 
328 See Memonal of Portugal, paras. 1.67-1.72. Reply of Portugal, para.3.13-3.18. 



Nations expressly decides otherwise. The decision of the Arbitral Tribunal 
clearly acknowledges that the capacity of the adrninistenng Power to deal with 
other States in respect of the territory may be lost by force of events, 
independently of any determination by the United Nations. 

209. That this observation applies also in cases in which the administering 
Power has lost control of the territory due to its occupation by a third State is 
confirmed by the practice of States and of the United Nations in relation to 
other non-self-goveming territories. 

210. An exarnple of where this occurred was the case of Goa. Prior to 1961, 
Goa was recognised by the United Nations as a non-self-goveming territory 
"under the administration of PortugaY.329 Goa was occupied by force by india 
in 1961. The General Assembly has never passed a resolution formally 
indicating that the people of Goa have exercised their nght to self-determination 
or that Portugal is no longer the "administering Power" of Goa. Nevertheless, 
vanous States recognised the annexation of Goa by India in subsequent years, 
and Portugal itseif recognised the annexation in 1974.330 Similarly, in July 
1954 (before it had become a member of the United Nations), Portugal had lost 
control over its colonial enclaves of Dadra and Nagar-Aveli on the Indian 
subcontinent, due to an insurrection for which outside elements from 
neighbouring India appeared to be responsible. In the Case Concemine Right 
of Passage over Indian Temtorv,331 this Court expressly confined itself to 
determining what rights of passage Portugal had for the exercise of its 
sovereignty over those enclaves on the eve of the events which occurred in 
1954. The question whether those rights had subsequently lapsed as a result of - 
those events was considered by the Court to be "openW.332 However, Judge 
Spiropoulos in a declaration stated that "the establishment of a new power in 
the enclaves must be regarded as having i ~ s o  facto put an end to the right of 
passageW.333 Judge Armand-Ugon in a dissenting opinion referred to the 
"existence of a de facto government" in the enclaves after July 1954 and said 
that "These new facts must lead to holding either that the right which has been 
recognized must be suspended or that it has become extinguished".3f4 

329 General Assembly Resolution 1542 (XV), 15 December 1960, paragraph 1 (g). 
330 J Dugard, Recognition and the United Nations (Cambridge 1987), pp.115-116. 
331 ICJ Reports 1960, p.29. 
332 
333 m.. at p.53. 
334 m., at p.87. 



21 1. The case of Western Sahara is another in which the administering Power 
of a non-self-governing temtory was displaced by a third State. Before 1975, 
Spain, the former colonial power, had been recognised by the United Nations as 
the "administering Power" of this non-self-goveming territory (then called 
Spanish Sahara).335 On 14 November 1975, Spain entered into a tripartite 
agreement with Morocco and Mauritania, by which it purported to relinquish its 
responsibilities and powers as administering Power.336 The Agreement 
provided for the transfer of the responsibilities and powers of Spain to an 
interim government, which was to be established immediately by Spain with the 
participation of Morocco and Mauritania. The Agreement further provided that 
"The Spanish presence in the territory will come to a final end before Febmary 
28, 1976", and that "The views of the Sahrawi population as expressed through 
the Jemaa will be respected". 

On 10 December 1975, the General Assembly adopted Resolutions 3458A 
(XXX) and 3458B (XXX) on the "Question of Spanish Sahara". In the former, 
the General Assembly reaffirmed "the inalienable right of the people of Spanish 
Sahara to self-determination in accordance with General Assembly resolution 
1514 (XV)" and reaffirmed "the responsibility of the administering Power and 
of the United Nations with regard to the decolonization of the Temtory". In the 
latter, the General Assembly took note "of the tripartite agreement concluded at 
Madrid on 14 November 1975 by the Govemments of Mauritania, Morocco and 
Spain" and requested "the interim administration to take ail necessary steps to 

335 Resolutions of the General Assembly from the mid-1960s reaffirmed "the inalienable 
right of the peoples of ... Spanish Sahara to self-determination in accordance with 
Generai Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV)": Resolution 2229 (XXI), 20 December 1966, 
para 1. See also Resolutions 2354 (XXII), 19 December 1967; 2428 (XXIII), 18 
December 1968; 2591 (XXIV), 16 December 1969; 2711 (XXV), 14 December 1970; 
2983 (XXVII), 14 December 1972; 3162 (XXVIII), 14 December 1973. Spain was fust 
referred to as the "administering Power" of the temtory in Resolution 2072 (XX), 16 
December 1965. In October 1975, in the Western Sahara case, this Court also found that 
there were no legal ties between the temtory of Western Sahara and the Kingdom of 
Morocco or the Mauritanian entity "of such a nature as might affect the application of 
resolution 1514 (XV) in the decolonization of Western Sahara and, in particular, of the 
pnnciple of self-determination through the free and genuine expression of the will of the 
peoples of the Temtory": ICJ Reports 1975, p.68. In that same year, the applicability of 
Resolution 1514 (XV) to the temtory had also been confirmed in two resolutions of the 
Security Council: Resolution 377 (1975) of 22 October 1975; Resolution 379 (1975) of 
2 November 1975. See aiso Resolution 380 (1975) of 6 November 1975. 

336 Tripartite Agreement Among Spain, Morocco, and Mauritania, signed at Madrid on 14 
November 1975. An English version of the text of this Agreement is reproduced in . . 
J Damis, Gmfb in Northwest Africa: The Western Sahara D i s o u  (1983). pp.149- 
150. The Agreement pmvided that Spain was "putting an end to the responsibilities and 
powers that it holds as the administrative authority". 



ensure that al1 the Saharan populations originating in the Temtory will be able 
to exercise their inalienable right to self-determination". 

This resolution is a clear indication that references by the General Assembly to 
a particular State as the "administering Power" of a particular non-self- 
governing territory and to its "responsibility ... with regard to the 
decolonization of the Territory" are not intended to mean that the State so 
described is the sole State entitled to exercise powers of administration in 
relation to the territory pending self-determination. Although describing Spain 
alone as the "administering Power" of Western Sahara, the General Assembly 
took note of the existence of the tripartite administration and of its 
responsibilities to ensure that the exercise of the right to self-determination 
would take place. At the same time, it is obvious that Resolution 3458B (XXX) 
was not intended to be a "constitutive" resolution, making a "determinative 
finding" that the tripartite administration had rights and powers in relation to the 
temtory - it merely took note of a fait accom~li. 

212. Spain's presence in Western Sahara was terminated in February 1976. 
When the Spanish forces withdrew, Moroccan and Mauritanian troops moved in 
and took control of the main towns and settlements.337 On 14 April 1976, in an 
attempt to establish forma1 sovereignty over the Westem Sahara, Morocco and 
Mauritania signed an agreement to partition the territory, and purported to 
integrate their respective portions as part of their own territories.338 In August 
1979, Mauritania withdrew from the Western Sahara. Morocco then extended 
its occupation of the territory to the area evacutated by Mauritania, purporting 
to incorporate the area into the Kingdom of Morocco as a new province.339 

The Moroccan position that the Sahrawi population had exercised its right to 
self-determination in 1975 in favour of integration with Morocco and 
Mauritaniam was never accepted by the General Assembly, which in 
subsequent resolutions has repeatedly made clear the continuing application of 
Resolution 1514 (XV) to Western Sahara and reaffirmed the right of the people 
of Westem Sahara to self-determination and independence.341 In resolution 

337 T Hodges, Westem Sahara: The Roots of a Desert War (1983), p.224. 
338 J Damis, Conflict in Northwest Africa: The Western Sahara Disoute (1983), p.76-78. 
339 W., pp.89-90. m., 74-75. See also W., at p.91. 
341 See Resolutions 31/45, 1 December 1976; 32122.23 November 1977; 33/31A and B. 13 

December 1978; 34/37, 21 November 1979; 35/19, 1 1  November 1980; 36/46, 24 
November 1981; 39/40, 5 December 1984; 40l50.2 December 1985; 41/16, 31 October 



34/37 of 21 November 1979, the General Assembly "Dee~ly devloreidl the 
aggravation of the situation resulting from the continued occupation of Western 
Sahara by Morocco and the extension of that occupation to the territory recently 
evacuated by Mauritania", and "Urgerdl Morocco to join in the peace process 
and to terminate the occupation of the Temtory of Western SaharaW.342 These 
resolutions also make it clear that despite the proclamation of the independent 
Saharan Arab Democratic Republic (SADR) in 1976 (which has since been 
recognised by a large number of States and is a member of the Organization of 
African Unity), the General Assembly still regards Western Sahara as a non- 
self-governing temtory whose people have not yet exercised the right to self- 
determination. Nor has the General Assembly ever purported to modify or 
terminate the status of Spain as the "administering Power" of Western 
Sahara - indeed, the last t h e  that the General Assembly mentioned Spain in a 
resolution on Western Sahara in 1975, it expressly referred to it as the 
"administering Powef' with "responsibility . . . with regard to the decolonization 
of the TerritoryW.343 It is also clear that the General Assembly has never 
purported to determine that Morocco is now an adrninistering Power of Western 
Sahara. On the thesis advanced by Portugal in this case, Spain would therefore 
remain the "administering Power" of Western Sahara, with the primary 
responsibility for ensuring the achievement of decolonisation, and-with the 
exclusive nght and powers to deal with other States in respect of the territory.344 

In fact, the attitude of the United Nations, and the international community 
generally, has been inconsistent with this theory. Resolutions of the United 
Nations since 1976 have made no mention of any rights, duties or powers of 
Spain in respect of the territory. According to Portugal, such silence cannot 
affect the existence of such rights, duties and powers,"5 but if this is correct, the 
failure of the United Nations to mention them once d u ~ g  a decade and a half is 

1986; 42Iï8.4 ~ecember  1987; 43133.22 ~ovembkr 1988; 44/88, 11 December 1989; 
45R1.20 November 1990; 46/67, 11 December 1991; 47/25,25 November 1992. 

342 Resolution 34/37, 21 November 1979. In 1980 the General Assembly reiterated these 
sentiments: Resolution 35119.11 November 1980. 

343 Resolution 3458A (XXX), 10 December 1975. 
344 Under the Madrid Agreement in 1975, Spain purported to relinquish its responsibilities 

and powers. However, Portugal says that "il semble tout au moins fort douteux" that an 
administering Power could renounce this status unilaterally, and that "le maintien de la 
qualit6 de puissance adminisuante même contre l'avis de 1'Etat reconnu A ce titre par les 
Nations Unies est trks important pour la garantie de la rkalisation du droit à 
l'autodetemination par le peuple du temtoire en cause" (Reply of Portugal, paras.4.41, 
4.44). In any event, General Assembly resolution 3458A (XXX) referred to Spain as the 
"administering Power" &Q the mpartite agreement of 14 November 1975 had already 
been entered into. 

345 Reply of Portugal, paras.4.22,4.24. 



extraordinary. In fact, subsequent resolutions of the General Assembly never 
mentioned Spain at all. The General Assembly has acknowledged the particular 
role to be played by the Organization of African Unity in finding a solution to 
the question of Western Sahara.= From 1980. the General Assembly requested 
Morocco and Polisario to enter into direct negotiations with a view to amving 
at a defimitive settlement of the question of Western Sahara,347 referring to 
Morocco and Polisario as the two "parties to the confiict".~ 

Furthemore, even though the United Nations rejected the Moroccan claim that 
the people of Western Sahara had decided in favour of incorporation with 
Morocco, even though the United Nations has been critical of Morocco's 
presence in the temtory. and even though a large number of States have 
recognised the Saharan Repubiic, this has not prevented certain States from 
having dealings with Morocco as the State in effective control of the temtory, 
in respect of the natural resources of the temtory. For instance, a fishenes 
agreement between the European Economic Comrnunity and Morocco was 
initiaüed on 25 Febmry 1988, and was brought into provisional effect from 1 
Mach  1988.349 Article 1 of the Agreement defines "Morocco's fishimg zone" 
for the purposes of the Agreement as "the waters over which Morocco has 
sovereignty or jurisdiction". The "Moroccan fishing zone" is intended to 
include- the waters pertaining to Western Sahara.350 Previously, on 2 August 

346 See Resolutions 31/45, 1 December 1976; 32/22,23 November 1977; 33/31A and B, 13 
December 1978; 34/37, 21 November 1979; 35/19, 11 November 1980; 36/46, 24 
November 1981; 39/40, 5 December 1984; 40150, 2 December 1985; 36/46, 24 
November 1981; 38140.7 December 1983; 39/40,5 December 1984; 40/50,2 December 
1985; 41/16, 31 October 1986; 42n8, 4 December 1987; 43/33, 22 November 1988; 
44/88,11 December 1989; 45R1. 20 November.1990; 46167.11 December 1991; 47f25, 
25 November 1992. 

347 See e.g. Resolutions 35/19, 11 November 1980, para 10; 36/46, 24 November 1981; 
39/40,5 December 1984; 40150.2 December 1985. 
Resdutions 36/46,24 November 1981; 39/40, 5 December 1984; 40/50, 2 December 
1985; 41/16, 31 October 1986; 42/78, 4 December 1987; 43/33, 22 November 1988; 
44/88, 11 December 1989; 45R1, 20 November 1990. See also Resolution 38/40, 7 
December 1983, quoting resolution AHGIRes 104 (XR), adopted by the Assembly of 
Heads of State and Govemment of the Organization of Afncan Unity. 

349 A copy of the Agreement is in EC Official Journal, No. L 99, 16 April 1988, p.49. The 
Council Decision of 29 February 1988 giving it provisional effect is found m., p.45. 

350 -ord of World 1988, p.243 reports: "King Hassan in 
August stressed that his country's participation in moves towards a united Maghreb did 
not conflict with Morocco's continued desire to seek membership of the European 
Community, with which a fishing agreement was concluded in February following 
months of negotiations. The agreement did not refer specifically to the waters off 
Western Sahara, merely to 'those waters under Moroccan sovereignty or jurisdiction'. 
Nevertheless, Polisario accused Morocco of aying to secure EC recognition of its claims 
to the disputed waters. Mohamed Seqat, Morocco's Secretaryof State for European 
Affairs, denied this but a f fmed that the Moroccan fishing zone included the waters off 



1987, the European Communities had agreed in talks with Morocco to an 
extension of a 1983 fishing agreement between Morocco and Spain, which 
expired on 31 July 1987. Under the agreement, Spain provided Morocco with 
guarantees and concessionary loans in return for fishing rights for Spanish 
fishing boats off the Coast of Morocco and Western Sahara.351 Also, in 1982, 
Morocco recornmenced exploitation of Western Saharan phosphate, which had 
been intermpted in 1975-1976.352 Mining and export of Westem Saharan 
phosphate is undertaken by the enterprise Fosbucraa, in which the Moroccan 
state owned enterprise Office Chérifien des Phosphates (OCP) has a 65% 
shareholding and the Spanish state owned enterprise Instituto Nacional de 
Industria (INI) has a 35% shareholding.353 

213. If it is not inconsistent with international law for the Member States of 
the European Communities (including Portugal itself) to deal with Morocco in 
relation to Western Saharan fisheries, or for Spain, via a State owned enterprise, 
to participate with a Moroccan State enterprise in the mining of Western 
Saharan phosphate, a fortiori it cannot be inconsistent with international law for 
Australia to deal with hdonesia in relation to the continental shelf in the Timor 
Gap area. Others States have a free choice whether or not to deal with Morocco 
in relation to the exploitation of Westeh Saharan fisheries or phosphate. 
However, if Australia is to benefit from its own natural resources in the Timor 
Gap area, it has no choice but to deal with its n e i g h b o u ~ g  power in relation to 
the delimitation of rights in respect of the natural resources of the continental 
shelf which they both claim. In the case of Western Sahara, such dealings have 

Westem Sahara." See also Keesine's 1988, p. 35996: "King 
Hassan achieved a notable diplomatic success when the European Communities (EC) in 
August 1987 renewed the 1983 fishing agreement ..., recognizing Morocco's 
sovereignty over Western Sahara's temtonal waters . . . In November 1987 the Polisano 
offered to 'legitimize' fishing nghts in Sahrawi waters by signing an agreement of its 
own . .. none of the 12 European signatones to the agreement with Morocco took up the 
SADR'S offer." 

351 Keesing's Contemporarv Archives 1987, p.35480. A further fishenes agreement 
between the European Economic Community and Morocco, similarly applying to "the 
waters over which Morocco has sovereignty of junsdiction", was initialled on 15 May 
1992: see EC Qfficial Journal, No. L 407, 31 December 1992, p.1. Previous 
negotiations between Spain and Morocco in respect of fishing nghts in Western Saharan 
waters are described in T Hodges, The Histoncal Dictionarv of Western Sahar3 (1982), 
pp.126-128. 

352 Annuaire Francais de Droit International 1982, p.1134. 
353 T Hodges, T h m l  Dictionaw of Westem Sahara (1982), pp.129; T Hodges, 

Western Sahara: The Roots of a D a n  W a  (1983), p.224; ,4ED (Afnca Economi~ m, 6 May 1991, p.13. Minine Annual Review 1991, p.129, reports that "Capacity 
at the Bu Craa mines is now rated a t  around 1.9 Mitiy following the start-up of a 
desalination unit early in 1990. A second unit should be operational by 1991, taking 
capacity at the plant toits full 3 M/t/y." 



not posed any kind of obstacle to the efforts of the United Nations to find a 
solution to the conflict, which have culminated in the establishment of the 
United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara354 which is now 
present in Western Sahara to fulfil its mission to implement a settlement plan 
proposed by the Secretary-General in 1991. 

Section IïI: h&e absence of a contrarv UN decision. Australia is free ta 
jjgtd with the State in control of a ~QD-self-~overnin~ territory 

214. Because the right of a given State to administer a particular non-self- 
governing territory exists independently of United Nations action under Chapter 
XI, the question of which State others may deal with in relation to the territory 
must be answered in accordance with general principles of international law 
concerning nghts of States in respect of territory, including the general 
principles of international law concerning recognition. 

215. As indicated in Chapter 2 of Part ï ï l  of Australia's Counter-Memonal, 
recognition is generaliy a discretionary matter for each State, and is in pnnciple 
an acknowledgement of the reality of a situation. Generally speaking, the 
cornpetence of an entity on the international plane is limited by the degree of 
effective control which it in fact exercises over the territory concerned.355 
Recognition is merely an acknowledgement of the reality of the situation, and 
does not signify approval of the means by which that situation was brought 
about.356 A State which disapproves of an effective situation may expressly 
refuse to recognise it, but as Rousseau observes, "En réalité la non 
reconnaissance n'est qu'un geste illusoire si elle ne s'accompagne pas de la 
volonté de rétablir l'état de droit antérieur par des procédés de forceW.357 

354 See Secunty Council Resolution 690 (1991). Australia contributes both funds and 
oersonnel to MINURSO. ~~ ~ ~ - 

355 kounter-~emorial of ~ustralia, especially paras.350-353. See also e.g. H Thierry, 
J Combacau, S Sur and C Vallée, Droit (5th edn 1986). pp.225: 
"Dans ces conditions, il faut conclure à la liberté légale de la reconnaissance ... la 
reconnaissance, acte discrétionnaire, et par conséquent totalement aléatoire, ne peut êue 
la condition légale de l'existence d'une situation; elie est donc purement déclarative". 

356 Counter-Memonal of Australia, especially paras.353,357. See also e.g. Ch de Visscher, 
Les effectivités du droit international public (1967), p.39: "La reconnaissance est un 
acte politique que l'on a vainement tenté de ramener au concept d'un devoir.. . En droit, 
la reconnaissance d'Etat et celle de gouvernement sont des actes souverainement libres". 

3s7 Ch Rousseau, Droit, V01.111 (1977), p.526. 



216. In the case of most non-self-goveming territories, the former colonial 
power has remained in effective control of the territory after the Charter came 
into effect, until self-determination occurred. In such cases, issues of 
recognition normally have not arisen: the former colonial State which was 
previously recognised by States generally as having sovereignty over the 
territory continued to be recognised by other States, and by the United Nations 
itself, as the State entitled to exercise powers of sovereignty in relation to the 
territory. In cases where the former colonial State's control of the temtory has 
been forcibly displaced by a third State, it may be less clear whether the new 
State's administration of the territory should be recognised. Nevertheless, in 
principle, if the new State is in effective control, recognition is permitted by 
international law. In the previous section examples were given of cases where 
such changes of control have been recognised by other States. 

217. However, as acknowledged in Australia's Counter-Memorial, a State's 
discretion in matters of recognition must not be exercised in a way that 
contravenes any international obligation incumbent upon it.358 One such 
obligation under customary international law, expressed in General Assembly 
Resolution 2625 (XXV),359 is that "No temtorial acquisition resulting from the 
threat or use of force shall be recognized as legaY.360 The argument was put 
above361 that even prior to the Indonesian occupation of East' Timor in 
December 1975, Portugal had lost control over that temtory, and other States 
were no longer obliged to recognise it as having any power to deal in respect of 
it. If this is so, the issue of the legality of the Indonesian occupation cannot 
affect the fact that Australia is not obliged to deal solely with Portugal in 
respect of East Timor. As previously indicated (at para.178), once the Court 
determines that Australia is not obliged to deal solely with Portugal, the 
Portuguese claim, insofar as it is based on Australia's failure to deal with 
Portugal, must fail. The comments here on the issue of the legality of the 
Indonesian occupation of the temtory therefore only anse for consideration if it 
is determined by the Court that at the time of the initial Indonesian occupation 
Portugal was stiil entitled to exercise powers of administration in respect of the 
territory, and on the assumption that it cari determine that question of the 

358 Counter-Memonal of Ausualia, para.350. 
359 "Declaration on Principles of Intemational Law conceming Friendly Relations and Co- 

operation among States In Accordance with the Charter of the United Nations". 
360 See Reply of Portugal, paras.3.50, 6.29-6.30, 6.37ff (especially para.6.41). 6.55-6.56, 

6.64-6.67. 
3-51 Section II of this Chapter, especially paras.206-207. 



legality of the Indonesian conduct consistently with the Monetarv Gold 
principle, auod non. 

218. The existence of the obligation not to recognise as legal any territorial 
acquisition resulting from the threat or use of force is admitted in principle. 
However, it is necessary to clanfy its content. There is a distinction between: 

(a) recognising the legality of a temtorial acquisition resulting from the 
k a t  or use of force; and 

(b) dealing with the factual conseyences of a territorial acquisition 
resulting from the k a t  or use of force. 

As to the former, Australia has never recognised the legality of the manner in 
which Indonesia took control of East Timor - indeed, as is apparent from the 
statements of the Australian govemrnent quoted by Portuga1,362 Australia has 
consistently expressed its disapproval of the manner by which Indonesia 
incorporated the temtory of East Timor. As to the latter, since 1979 Australia 
has recognised that as a consequence of the events of 1975, Indonesia now 
exercises effective control over East Timor. 

219. Tlie requirement in Resolution 2625 (XXV) that "No territorial 
acquisition resulting from the threat or use of force shail be recognised as legai" 
is concemed with (a) and not (b). Australia may be under an obligation not to 
recognise the legality of the acquisition of the temtory of East Timor. But 
Portugal states that the Court in this case is not asked to determine the legality 
of Indonesia's conduct363 and for the reasons given elsewhere in this Rejoinder, 
the Court is unable to consider this question.364 However, even if the actual 
acquisition of the temtory of East Timor by Indonesia was iilegal, it does not 
follow that States are under an obligation in perpetuity never to recognise the 
conseauences of that illegal acquisition. The international community may 
eventually signify its acceptance of a situation, which although brought about 
by illegal means, is now a fait accomvli which cannot be ignored.365 When this 

362 See Memonal of Portugal, paras.2.20,2.22,.2.24. 
363 See paras.5 (2) and 179-181 above. 
364 See Part 1, Chapter 1 .  
365 H Lauterpacht, &xxgm&m in Intem- . .  . 

(1947), p.429: "There is no question 
here of legalizing the illegal act; the question is one of disregarding the effects of the 
illegality" ... [qhere is no logical objection to the community acquiescing, through 
collective or individual acts of its members acting in the general interest, in the assertion 
of a nght which did not previously exist. To rule out that possibility altogether would 



occurs, the continuing occupation of the territory by the State in question 
acquires international legitimacy, even though the original acquisition is never 
recognised as legal.366 In the words of one writer: 

" . . . what, given this assumption [that neither conquest nor 
a cession imposed by illegal force of themselves confer 
title], is the legal position where a conqueror having no title 
by conquest, is nevertheless in full possession of the 
territorial power and not apparently to be ousted? . . . The 
traditional procedure by which the law is adjusted to fact - 
by which indeed, the law when occasion requires may seem 
to embrace illegality - is the procedure of recognition . . . 
[Tlhe international community may ... eventually signify 
assent to the new position and thus by recognition create a 
title. This possibility in no way contradicts the main 
proposition that force does not of itself create a title, 
because the international comrnunity would from this point 
of view be exercising a quasi-legislative hnction."367 

Or, as another writer observes, a State "ne peut prétendre conserver à tout 
jamais un territoire qu'il a cessé de gouverner depuis longtemps alors qu'un 
autre Etat a commencé à y accomplir des actes de souveraineté".368 

220. Thus, to establish that Australia is in breach of the rule of international 
law reflected in General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV), it would be 
necessary to demonstrate both that the original occupation of East Timor by 
Indonesia was illegal, and that this situation had not acquired legitimacy 

mean to postulate for the law a degree of rigidity which may not be compatible with 
international peace and progress". 

366 See Counter-Memorial of Australia, paras.356-359. 
367 RY Jennings, The Acauisition of Temtorv in International Law (1963). pp.61-62. See 

Counter-Memorial of Australia, para.357. See also H Lauterpacht, Recognition in 
International Law (1947), p.429 (States "may, by what may be called a quasi-legislative 
act, give legal force to a situation which in the eyes of the law is a mere nullity"); 
H Wehberg, "L'Interdiction du recours à la force", Recueildes Vo1.78 (1951-1). 
p.7, at p.108. 

368 Ch de Visscher, -s du dro . . it intern- (1967), p. 37. See also 
J Touscoz, pe d'effectivitk dans l'ordre international (1964), pp.228-232, 
(refemng. -?O Ch de Visrher, ri . . 
(3rd edn 1960). pp.257, 404, 405 
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Ch Rousseau, Vol.III(1977), p.526; A Cassese, Inteniational 
Law in a Divided World (1986), pp.26-28, 227-228. W Meng, "Stimson Doctrine" in 
Encvcl~pae -ofhiblic 1 Vol.4 (1982), p.230, at p.232 says "The use 
of that principle [of effectiveness] is not excluded by the Stimson doctrine. Non- 
recognition cannot be effective without subsequent sanctions against the violator. If it 
remains the sole reaction or if sanctions ultimately fail, States cannot, after a certain 
lapse of t h e ,  be prohibited frorn recognizing the situation . . ." 



through international acceptance by the time that the 1989 Treaty with 
indonesia was negotiated and entered into, so that al1 States were under a 
continuing obligation not to recognise the legality of the present presence of 
indonesia in East Timor. This clearly cannot be done without determining the 
nghts and responsibilities of Indonesia. 

221. Where the Security Council adopts bmding resolutions requiring Member 
States not to recognise the acquisition, this answers the question what attitude 
States are required to adopt. However, the Security Council resolutions in 1975 
and 1976 relating to the indonesian occupation of East Timor do not determine 
that the Indonesian conduct was unlawful at the time nor do they require States 
not to recognise the legality of the acts of indonesia in relation to East Timor.369 
However, even if they did, they would not establish that the Indonesian 
occupation had not acquired legitimacy by the time the Treaty was negotiated 
and entered into in 1989. The question here is not whether the conduct of 
indonesia in December 1975 was illegal (a question which, in any event, 
Portugal says the Court is not called on to decide), but whether States were 
under a continuing obligation in 1989 (Le., 14 years later), and are under a 
continuing obligation today (i.e., 18 years later) not to recognise the 
conseauences of the situation brought about by the conduct of indonesia in 
1975. The United Nations view on the former issue does not provide an answer 
to the latter, after so long a period of time. 

222. In cases where there is no binding Security Council resolution prescribing 
specific measures of non-recognition, every State is necessarily left to 
determine for itself what attitude it will adopt.370 in such situations, each State 
must decide for itself, in good faith, whether it considers the situation to be 
lawful or unlawful, and must act accordingly.37' States will no doubt be 
influenced in their decision by the attitude taken by other States, either 
individually or in forums such as the United Nations General Assembly, but 
ultimately, it is for each State to determine its own attitude - even a majority 
of States in the General Assembly voting to adopt a resolution condemning the 
conduct as illegal could not determine this question in a way binding on other 
States. Different States may take a different view, and some wiU recognise the 

369 Counter-Memorial of Australia, Part III, Chapter 1, and Chapter 2 below. 
370 Counter-Memonal of Australia, pa1as.350-359. 
371 H Lauterpacht, . .  . in International La- (1947), p.429: " ... there may arise 

situations in w h e m p t i o n  of legislative powers of this nature. if exercised in 
good faith and in the interest of general international welfare, is a course preferable to 
the perpetuation of an anomaly". 



legality of a new situation before others. The case of Goa, referred to in the 
previous section, provides an example of this process. Regardless of whether 
the original occupation was lawful or not,372 the incorporation of the territory 
into India was ultimately recognised by the international community. Different 
States recognised the amexation at different times. This demonstrates the 
impossibility of fixing a precise time at which the new situation acquired 
legitimacy: although States may recognise an acquisition of temtory once that 
situation has acquired legitimacy, it in fact acquires legitimacy through the 
process of recognition by other States. It cannot be the case that the first State 
to extend recognition to the new situation is necessarily in breach of 
international law, solely by virtue of the fact that it has recognised a situation 
still regarded by al1 other States as illegal. If this were so, this process could 
never occur.373 Furthemore, it is most likely that the first State to recognise the 
new situation will be a State bordering the temtory in question, which simply 
cannot ignore the new reality indefinitely but is forced to deal with it. 

223. In any event, even if it were the case that in theory there is a precise point 
in time at which such situations acquire legitimacy, the Court is unable in the 
present case to determine whether or not Australia's negotiation and entry into 
the Treaty with Indonesia occurred prior to that point in tirne. To detemine this 
the Court would need to decide whether the original Indonesian occupation of 
East Timor was illegal under international law, and if so, whether the 
continuing occupation of East Timor by Indonesia had subsequently ceased to 
be illegal. Because of the Monetarv Gold principle, the Court is unable to do 
this.374 This is the insurmountable bamer to the Portuguese argument. 

224. Australia has at al1 times expressed regret at the actions of Indonesia and 
has maintained its opposition to the manner of Indonesia's incorporation of East 
Timor.375 Australia has never recognised the legality of Indonesia's original 
acquisition of the temtory of East Timor (cf General Assembly Resolution 2625 
(XXV)). However, in order t'o exploit the natural resources of its own 
continental shelf in the Timor Gap area, Australia has no choice but to negotiate 

372 a J Dugard, w g n i t i o n  and the United Nations (1987), 115; J Crawford, The Creation 
of States in International Law (1979). 112. 

373 Portugal contends (Reply of Portugal, para.6.58) that before such a situation could 
acquire legitimacy, it would be necessary for both Portugal and the General Assembly to 
accept it. There is no basis for this contention. For instance, various States recognised 
the incorporation of Goa into India before this situation was recognised by Portugal in 
1974. -. . ~ 

374 See Counter-Memorial of Ausoalia, paras.224-226,363. 
375 See paras.41 and 218 above. 



with the State exercising sovereignty over that territory. It is confronted with 
the reality that Indonesia is the  tat te in effective control and is the only State 
with which Australia can enter into an agreement that could be implemented in 
practice. It is further confronted with the reality that nothing is being done 
within the Security Council or General Assembly which might change that 
situation, let alone anything which requires Australia to assume onerous 
burdens as a "front line State". While not recognising the legality of the 
acquisition of the temtory of East Timor by indonesia, in circumstances where 
there is no prospect of a retum to the status auo ante, intemational law does not 
prohibit Australia from recognising the consequences of Indonesia's actions in 
1975. As was pointed out in Australia's Counter-Mernorial276 the Treaty which 
is the subject of these proceedings was concluded 14 years after the 
controversial events had occurred, 13 years after the last consideration of the 
issue by the Security Council, and 7 years after the last consideration of the 
issue by the General Assembly. in 1982 the Assembly had done no more than 
cail on the States directly concemed to negotiate with a view to settling the 
problem - in a resolution which attracted the support of no more than a third 
of the members of the United Nations. During the debates on those resolutions 
and in the Fourth Committee, other States had expressed the view that 
indonesian control over East Timor was an established fact.377 There has been 
no criticism by the international community, or from competent United Nations 
bodies, of Australia or of any of the other States which have recognised 
Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor or dealt with Indonesia in relation to 
East Timor.378 

225. To the extent that General Assembly resolutions may be indicative of the 
attitude of other States, resolutions adopted prior to the negotiation of the 
Treaty are no indication of the attitude of other States as to the legality of the 
indonesian administration at the time the Treatv was neeotiated. As indicated 
earlier in this Rejoinder.379 the reality of Indonesian control over East Timor has 
been recognised by a significant number of States. Certain States, including 
some which are geographically close to Indonesia, say that a valid act of self- 
determination took place in 1976, as a result of which the people of East Timor 
have chosen integration with East Timor - an attitude that cannot be 
characterised as amounting to anything other than de iure recognition of 

376 At para.358. 
377 Counter-Memorial of Ausualia, Part 1, Chapter 2, especially para.175. 
378 Counter-Memorial of Australia, paras.368-372, and paras.55-61 above. 
379 See paras.44-50 above. 



Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor. Other States, such as the United 
States of America, while not recognising that a valid act of self-determination 
has taken place, accept the incorporation of East Timor into Indonesia. Other 
States have entered into treaties with Indonesia which apply to the territory of 
East Timor.380 

226. Portugal argues that the conduct of Australia is distinguishable from that 
of other States who have entered into double taxation treaties with indonesia 
because Australia has recognised de iure the incorporation of East Timor into 
Indonesia, whereas other States, while dealing with Indonesia in respect of the 
territory of East Timor, have not used the expression "de iureW.381 Portugal 
contends that these dealings of other States do not constitute a 
"méconnaissance" of its status as an administering Power, whereas the 
conclusion by Australia of the 1989 Treaty with Indonesia somehow does. This 
contention is unfounded. Entering into bilateral treaties regulating without 
qualification or reservation the relations between States in respect of defined 
territory must be taken to show that the temtory is recognised as subject to the 
sovereignty of the relevant State party to the treaty.382 It is immaterial that, in 
Australia's case, recognition was express, and described as "de iure". In 
international law, recognition produces the same effect, whether expressed as & 
& or de facto, or merely implied. In international practice, some States use 
the expression "de facto recognition" to denote "acceptance of facts with a 
dubious legal origin1'383. However, as a matter of international &, there is no 
relevant distinction. As Rousseau observes: 

"toute reconnaissance produit des effects juridiques et. . . . 
par définition méme elle ne peut être que de iure. Et si l'on 
veut dire par là [by the epithet de facto] que la 
reconnaissance est la constatation d'un fait, on ne fait que 
répéter un truisme, puisque toute reconnaissance présente 
invariablement ce caractèreW384. 

380 See Counter-Mernorial of Australia, paras.164-166 and Appendix C. See also this 
Rejoinder, paras.52-54 and 227. 

381 Reply of Portugal, paras.6.08-6.14, especially para.6.14. 
382 See para.53 above. 
383 1 Brownlie, PnnciDles (4th (4th 1990), p.94. 
384 Ch Rousseau, Droit International Public, Vol.IiI (1977), p.552. 



Or, as another writer has pointed out: 

"La reconnaissance est un acte juridique ou elle n'est pas. 
Parler de reconnaissance de fait c'est employer une 
expression dénuée de s'ens."385 

Use of the expression de i u ~  recognition in relation to a situation certainly does 
not imply that the recognising State considers that the means by which that 
situation was originally brought about was legal, nor that it aDDroves of the 
present situation. Any recognition (whether expressed to be de or de jure) 
is merely an acknowled~ement that an effective situation exists and has legal 
consequences. As Brownlie indicates: 

"If there is a distinction it does not seem to matter legaliy. 
Certainly the legal and political elements of caution in the 
epithet de facto in either context are rarely regarded as 
significant, and courts both national and international 
accord the same strength to de facto recognition as evidence 
of an effective govemment as they do to de i u ~  recognition. 
The distinction occurs exclusively in the political context of 
recognition of govemments. It is sometirnes said that & 
& recognition is irrevocable while de facto recognition 
can be withdrawn. In the political sense recognition of 
either kind can always be withdrawn: in the legal sense it 
cannot be uniess a change of circumstances warrants it."386 

Or as Blix says: 

"Regardless of the reasons for which the rider "de facto" 
has been attached to an act of recognition, the act connotes 

385 L Delbez, Les Princiws Gknkraux du Droit Intemational Public (1964), p.164 (adding 
that "on peut regretter les dénominations employées qui sont une source de graves 
malentendus"). 

386 1 Brownlie, M e s  of -1 La 
. . 

W. (4th edn 1990), p.94 (footnotes 
omitted). He adds (at p.93) that "General propositions about the distinction between & 
j u ~  and de recognition are to be distrusted, since, as it was emphasized earlier, 
everything depends on the intention of the government concerned and the general 
context of fact and law". See also J Verhoeven, Lareconnaissance i n t e m w  dans la 

(1975). p.631: "De l'examen de la pratique un fait paraît 
néanmoins ressortir, à savoir qu'il faut renoncer à donner de la distinction entre 
reconnaissance de facto et reconnaissance de une explication unique. Sauf à 
sacrifier la réalité des rapports internationaux à la vérité théorique de systkmes abstraits, 
il faut admettre les significations multiples qu'a reçues la reconnaissance dite de au 
gré des intentions souveraines". 



the sarne conclusion as to the international legal capacity or 
competence of the recognized State or govemment".387 

It is not true that international law permits only de facto, and not de jure 
recognition to be accorded to the consequences of a situation originaliy brought 
about by the forcible occupation of temtory. The observation that "La 
recomaissance n'est qu'une constatation, non un jugement de valeur" applies 
equally to de iure and de facto recognition.388 ' Australian recognition of de iure 
Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor would only amount to a recognition of 
the legitimacy of the means by which Indonesia acquired control of the temtory 
of East Timor if this had been Australia's express or implied intention. No such 
intention has ever been manifested b y  Australia, which has consistently 
maintained that its de iure recognition of Indonesian sovereignty over East 
Timor does not signify approval of the original acquisition of temtory.389 

227. Portugal fails to justify any distinction between Australia's conclusion of 
the 1989 Treaty with Indonesia and the conclusion by other States of double 
taxation treaties with Indonesia. It merely asserts that the entry into such 
double taxation agreements "n'entraîne, de par leur nature, aucun déni du droit 
du peuple du Timor oriental à disposer de lui même et de souveraineté 
permanente sur ses richesses et ressources naturelles. Il s'agit touf simplement 
de limites à l'exercise d'une autorité qui est une autorité de faitW.39o Yet for a 
State to deal with Indonesia in respect of East Timor, whether in the context of 
double taxation agreements or in the context of agreements for the exploitation 
of natural resources, is to deny that Portugal is the sole State with which others 
may deal in respect of East Timor. If it is illegal to deal with a State other than 
Portugal in the one context, it must similarly be illegal to deal with a State other 
than Portugal in the other context.391 The attitude of other States is clearly that 

387 HM Blix, "Contemporary Aspects of   on-~eco~nition", Recueil des Cours, Vo1.130 
(1970-Ii), p.587, at p.602. Also Nguyen Qua: Dinh, P Daillier and A Pellet, Droit 

(4th edn 1992). p.534 ("Théoriquement, il ne devrait y avoir que des 
reconnaissances de 1'Etat de .jure ... toute reconnaissance est un acte juridique, qui 
emporte des effets juridiques en matikre de capacitk d'une entité dans les relations 
internationales"); DP O'Connell, International Law (2nd edn 1970), Vol.1, p.162 
("international law is indifferent to the fom of recognition"). 

388 Ch Rousseau, Droit International Public, Vol.111 (1977), p.526. If there is any 
distinction between de facto and recognition, that distinction exists solely in the 
s~here of municioal law: HM Blix. "Contem~orarv As~ects of Non-Reco~nition". . 
&cueil des  cour^, Vo1.130 (1970-11),~.587, at pk ï02 ; .~~  ~ ' ~ o n n e l l ,  ~nternangnal ~ a w  
(2nd edn 1970), Vol. 1, p. 162. 

389 See para.224 above. 
3% Reply of Portugal, para.6.14. Also at paras.5.10-5.11,6.12. 
391 See further paras.52-54 above. 



States are not under an obligation to deal solely with Portugal in relation to East 
Timor, and further, that States are not, as asserted by Portugal,392 under an 
obligation of the kind described by this Court in the Namibia Advisorv 
Ouinion393 not to recognise the legality of the acts of Indonesia in relation to 
East T i o r .  It is true that the Court held in that case that it would not be 
inconsistent with such an obligation for States not to recognise the invalidity of 
"those acts, such as, for instance, the registration of births, deaths and 
marriages, the effects of which can be ignored only to the detriment of the 
inhabitants of the Temtory"." However, the conclusion and implementation 
of a double taxation agreement with Indonesia goes beyond the mere 
recognition of perfunctory acts of administration, and constitutes a positive 
dealing with indonesia in international relations in respect of East Timor.395 
Clearly, the conduct of other States is inconsistent with the attitude that there is 
any present obligation either not to deal with Indonesia in relation to East 
Timor, or to deal solely with Portugal in respect of that temtory. 

228. Thus. it was appropriate for Austraiia to address for itself the question 
whether it should continue to recognise Portugal as the sole State entitled to 
deal with other States in respect of East T i o r ,  or whether it was now entitled 
to recognise the legal effectiveness of the indonesian administration. Austraiia 
decidëd, in all the circumstances, that the hdonesian occupation of East Timor 
must now be considered as legally effective. 

229. Portugal cites the example of Rhodesia in support of the proposition that 
the status of administering Power continues to be legally effective 
notwithstanding a complete loss of control by that State over the territory in 
question.396 However, in the case of Rhodesia there were binding Security 
Council resolutions irnposing an obligation of non-recognition397 - an 
obligation with which Australia complied and Portugal did not. In the case of 
Rhodesia, the United Nations was determined that the situation brought about 

392 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.10-5.11. 
393 ICJ Reports 1971, pp.54-56. 
394 m., p.56. çf also the observations of the English Court of Appeal in relation to 

recognition of acts of the illegal govemment in Rhodesia in Hesoendes Hotels Ltd v 
w n  Turkish Holidavs Ltd [1978] QB 205, 218 (Lord Denning MR), 228 
(Roskill LI). 

395 Cf-, I U  Reports 1971, p.55: " ... member States are under an 
obligation to abstain from entenng into maty relations with South Afnca in al1 cases in 
which the Govemment of South Afnca purports to act on behalf of or conceming 
Namibia". 

396 See para.205 above. 
397 See Counter-Memonal of Australia, pp. 182-184. 



by the unilateral declaration of independence would not endure. Where the 
administering Power loses control of the territory by a use of force, and the 
Security Council considers that there is sorne prospect of a return to the status 
auo ante, it rnay decide, in order to seek to bring about this result, to impose an 
obligation of non-recognition which will be binding on Mernber States. In the 
case of East Timor, unlike the case of Rhodesia, the Secunty Council has not 
irnposed sanctions on indonesia, or specifically called for non-recognition of 
Indonesia's acts in relation to East Timor. Furthermore, the diminishing 
rnajorities voting in favour of the General Assembly resolutions adopted 
between 1975 and 1982, and the absence of General Assernbly resolutions 
thereafter, indicate that there is at present no prospect of a return to the status 
auo ante. For the reasons given above, where no such obligation is imposed by 
the Secunty Council, other States retain a discretion in determining which State 
it recognises as exercising sovereignty over a non-self-goveming territory in 
cases where the former adrninistering State no longer exercises any effective 
control over it. This is without prejudice to the continuing application of 
Chapter XI which applies to States which are or becorne responsible for the 
administration of a non-self-governing temtory. 

230. Sirnilarly, the Narnibia Advisorv O~inion,  which is referred to several 
tirnes by Portugal in support of its argument, is entirely distinguishable frorn 
this case. The Court in that case was not concerned with a Chapter XI temtory, 
but with a Mandate under the Covenant of the League of Nations. The 
authority which South Africa exercised over the temtory of South West Africa 
was based solely on the Mandate.398 The Court held in duly constituted 
proceedings that the Mandate had been validly terminated by the General 
Assembly. In Resolution 276 (1970), which the Court held was binding on 
Mernber States, the Security Council declared (in paragraph 2) "that the 
continued presence of the South African authorities in Narnibia is iliegal and 
that consequently ail acts taken by the Government of South Afnca on behalf of 
or concerning Namibia after the termination of the Mandate are illegal and 
invalid." in paragraph 5, it called upon ail States "to refrain from any dealings 
with the Government of South Africa which are inconsistent with paragraph 2 
of the present resolution". In this case, the Court was asked to give an advisory 
opinion on the legal consequences of Security Council Resolution 276. The 
Court decided that because the Securitv Council had declared in a binding 

398 ICJ Reports 1950, p.133; quoted in ICJ Reports 1962, p.333 and in ICJ Reports 1971, 
pp.42 and 50. 



resolution that the continued presence of South Afnca was unlawful, "Members 
of the United Nations would be expected to act in consequence of the 
declaration made on their behalf. The question therefore arises as to the effect 
of this decision of the Security Council for 'States Members of the United 
Nations in accordance with Article 25 of the Charter."399 The Court expressly 
acknowledged that the duty of States to refrain from recognising the legality of 
the acts of South Africa in relation to Namibia arose from the t ems  of the 
Security Council resolution, refemng to "the duty of non-recognition imposed 
bv Daranra~hs 2 and 5 of resolution 276 (1970)",* and saying that "The precise 
determination of the acts pemitted or ailowed . . . is a matter which lies within 
the cornpetence of the appropriate political organs of the United Nations acting 
within their authority under the Charter".ml Portugal maintains in its Replym 
that the Court left open the possibility that a duty of non-recognition also 
existed independently of Resolution 276, under the terms of the Charter and 
generai international law, when it referred to: 

"those dealings with the Government of South Africa 
which, under the Charter of the United Nations and general 
international law, should be considered as inconsistent with 
the declaration of illegality and invalidity made in 
paragraph 2 of resolution 276 (1970), because they may 
imply a recognition that South Africa's presence in Narnibia 
is legal."m3 

However, the Court in this passage expressly acknowledges that the obligation 
of States is to not act inconsistently "with the declaration of illegality and 
invalidity made in paragraph 2 of resolution 276(1970)". The Charter and 
general international law are referred to only in order to d e f i e  the content of 
the obligation imposed by that resolution - i.e., to define what amounts to 
"recognition" for the purposes of the reso1ution.a 

399 ICJ Reports 197 1, at p.52 (emphasis added). m., at p.55 (emphasis added). 
401 m. 

Reply of Portugal, para.6.39. 
403 ICJ Reports 1971, at p.55. 
a See also Counter-Memorial of Australia, paras.364-365. Portugal in its Reply (at 

para.6.39) also quotes from the separate opinion .of Judge Onyeama in that case, who 
said that "The declaration of the illegality of the continued presence of South Africa in 
Namibia did not itself make such presence illegal" and that the resolution was "a 
statement of the Security Council's assessment of the legal quality of the situation": ICJ 
Reports 1971, p.147. However, as explained in the preceding paragraphs, even if this 
were tme, in the absence of such a binding assessment by the Security Council in the 
present case, every State must determine for itself in good faith whether it is under an 
obligation in international law not to recognise the validity of the acts of Indonesia in 



Conclusions 

231. In paragraphs 199-207 above, it was demonstrated that Portugal had lost 
its capacity, in relation to East Timor, to enter into treaties bearing on the 
essential elements of the rights of peoples, including treaties with respect to 
maritime delimitation, by November 1975 at the latest, and the subsequent 
occupation of East Timorby Indonesia in the following month cannot have 
restored that capacity. As Portugal itself adrnits, the United Nations does not 
have the power under Chaper XI of the Charter to confer ex novo on States a 
right to exercise powers of sovereignty inrespect of a particular non-self- 
goveming territory which they do not already have, and at the time of those 
resolutions, Portugal lacked such power.405 For these reasons, Australia is not 
under an obligation to deal solely with Portugal in relation to the continental 
shelf in the area of the Timor Gap. 

232. In any event, the question of which State may be recognised by others as 
lawfuily exercising control over a particular non-self-goveming temtory is 
determined under general principles of intemational law relating to recognition, 
and not by Chapter XI of the Charter. As has already been demonstrated, 
intemational law does not recognise a special juridical status of "administering 
Power" which continues to be legally effective, erga omnes, even after that 
State has lost al1 control over the temtory, until such time as the status is 
terminated by the United Nations. A State's right to administer a particular 
non-self-goveming temtory can be lost by force of events. In the case of East 
Timor, Portugal has lost al1 control over the territory. Even if the original 
occupation of the territory by Indonesia was unlawful (a matter which this 
Court cannot decide in these proceedings), it is possible that the indonesian 
administration of the territory has subsequently acquired legitimacy. But 
however that may be, the Court cannot determine in the present case whether 
the administration of East Timor by Indonesia was unlawful at the time 
Australia entered into the Treaty with indonesia. in the absence of a binding 
Security Council resolution imposing an obligation of non-recognition, this 
Court cannot determine that Australia is not entitled to deal with Indonesia in 
relation to East Timor, and hence, cannot determine that Australia is required to 
deal solely with Portugal. 

relation to East Timor, and to deal solely with Portugal in relation to that temtory: see 
especially paras.221 and 225 above. 

405 See para. 198 above. 



233. Furthermore, even if the General Assembly did have the power to declare 
that a State has the juridical status of "administering Power", with the exclusive 
right to deal with other States in respect of a non-self-goveming temtory, the 
General Assembly never purported to confer such a status on Portugal in respect 
of East Timor. Prior to 1974, General Assembly resolutions on the question of 
"Temtories under Portuguese Administration" were hostile to Portugal, which 
voted against them.406 These resolutions never referred to Portugal as the 
"administering Power" of those Temtories. Portugal is referred to in such a 
resolution as the "administering Power" of the territories under its 
administration for the F i t  time in 1974, by which tirne it had already been 
established that Portugal no longer represented certain of those temtories.*7 
The mere references to Portugal as the "admimistering Power" in that resolution 
cannot be construed as a "determinative designation" that States could deal 
solely with Portugal in relation to those territories, even if the General 
Assembly had the power to make such binding detenninations. Similarly, mere 
references to Portugal as "administering Power" of East Timor in resolutions 
adopted after the Indonesian occupation cannot be constmed as a 
"determinative designation" that States could deal solely with Portugal in 
relation to East Timor. Those references to Portugal as "administenng Power" 
are at hest an acknowledgement that Portugal, while certainly no longer in a 
position to exercise powers of sovereignty in relation to East Timor, might by 
virtue of its histoncal association with the temtory continue to have some role 
in the work of the United Nations relating to that temtory. It is unnecessary to 
decide in the instant case precisely what was, or is, that role. However, it is 
clear that the General Assembly has regarded Portugal, like Indonesia, as 
merely one of the "interested parties" in relation to East Tior.m.409 

See paras.191-192 above. 
See paras.190 and 192 above. 
See especiaily Resolution 36/50, 24 November 1981, paragraph 3: ". . . al1 interested 
parties, narnely Pomigai, as the administering Power, and the representatives of the East 
Timorese people, as well as Indonesia ..." Also Resolution 32/34, 28 November 1977, 
paragraph 5: "... the Govemment of Indonesia, as well as the Govemments of other 
States concemed ..." ; Resolution 37/30, 23 November 1982, para 1: "Reauests the 
Secretary-General to initiate consultations with 311 ~arties directlv concemed, with a 
view to exploring avenues for achieving a comprehensive settlement of the problem . . ." 
(emphasis added). 

409 In its Reply (at paras.4.58, 4.65), Portugal criticises the "Australian thesis", which it 
describes as "onginai", according to which an administenng Power of a non-self- 
goveming temtory only has such specific and panicular powers in relation to the 
temtory as have been conferred on it by the United Nations (refemng to Counter- 
Memorial of Australia, paras.243-254). As is apparent from the preceding analysis, this 
is not Australia's contention. Austraiia contends that the nght of a State to administer a 



234. Portugal's argument that, in this situation, it is a consequence of the right 
to self-determination that al1 States must continue to recognise the former 
colonial State as the "administering Power" with the sole right to deal with 
other States in relation to the temtory, seems inconsistent with the very nature 
and purpose of the right to self-determination. The former State, having lost all 
control over the temtory, is no longer able to discharge the responsibilities 
under Article 73(a) to (e) of the Charter. The latter State is, of course, subject to 
Chapter XI, and is in a position to discharge those responsibilities.4lo The 
purpose of the right to self-determination is not to protect, far less legally to 
entrench, the powers and rights of a former colonial power over a former 
colony. It cannot be in the interests of the people of the territory for a former 
colonial power which has long since lost al1 effective control over the temtory 
and has no realistic prospect of ever regaining it to be recognised as the sole 
State entitled to deal on its behalf. 

235. A further consideration to be borne in mind is that Portugal could no 
longer be held responsible for the acts of the people of East Timor. The 
International Law Commission's draft articles on State responsibility would 
seem to require a "territorial govemmental entity" or "an entity empowered to 
exercise elernents of the govemmental authority" (Article 10).411 Portugal 

-- -- - 

particular non-self-governing temtory exists independently of Chapter XI of the Charter 
(paras.194ff above), and can be lost by force of events, independently of any 
determination by the United Nations (paras.208ff above). In the present case, Portugal 
has by force of events lost al1 effective control over the temtory of East Timor. 
Australia argues that in cases such as the present, continuing references by the United 
Nations to that State as the "adrninistenng Power" are not an indication that the United 
Nations considers that that State is still the colonial Power with the exclusive right to 
administer the temtory and to represent it internationally pending self-detemination, 
much less that such references themselves constitute a binding determination that the 
State has this status. Rather, such references are at best an acknowledgement that the 
State, by virtue of its historical association with the temtory, continues to have some 
role in the work of the United Nations relating to that temtory. The nature of this role 
would be defined by the United Nations in the particular case. The extent of the role of 
Portugal recognised by the United Nations in relation to East Timor is described in 
Part 1, Chapter 2 of this Rejoinder. 

410 The Court may take judicial notice of the fact that at present, Indonesia is in effective 
control of East Timor. Thus, Indonesia may have obligations under Chapter XI in 
respect of that Temtory. However, it is not for the Court to detemine in the instant case 
what is the precise nature of those obligations or whether Indonesia is fulfilling them. 
These matters could no doubt be the subject of an Advisory Opinion (cf Western Sahara 
Advisorv Ovinion, ICI Reports 1975, p. 12), which Portugal has never advocated that the 
General Assembly or other competent body should seek. 

411 YearbOO . . k of the International Law Commission 198Q. Vol.11 (Part Two), p.31. See also 
amibia Advisory Opinion, ICJ Reports 1971, p.54: "Physical control of a temtory and 

not sovereignty or legitimacy of title, is the basis of State liability for acts affecting other 
States". 



would not be liable for acts of an insurrectional movement. How can Australia 
have an obligation to deal with Portugal in respect of East Timor if Portugal 
cannot be responsible for acts in relation to the territory? If a territorial 
government for East Timor today authorised a mining Company to drill an area 
of the Joint Development Zone, Australia could not seek to impose 
responsibility on Portugal in respect of the act. The converse must also be the 
case: Portugal cannot impose responsibility on Australia for not dealing with 
Portugal. 

236. As was observed previously, once it is established that at the time the 
1989 Treaty was entered into, States were under no obligation under general 
international law to recognise Portugal as the sole State entitled to deal with 
others in relation to East Timor, the Court should dismiss the Portuguese claim, 
in so far as it is based on the argument that in failing to deal with Portugal, 
Australia has acted in breach of the principles of self-determination and 
permanent sovereignty over natural resources under the Charter, international 
human nghts covenants and general international law. 

237. If Australia was under no obligation under general international law to 
deal exclusively with Portugal in relation to East Timor, the question remains 
whether Australia was under any such obligation by virtue of Security Council 
Resolutions 384 (1975) and 389 (1976). This question is considered in the next 
Chapter. 



CHAPTER 2 

THERE HAS BEEN NO BREACH BY AUSTRALIA OF 
SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS 384 OR 389 OR O F  

AN OBLIGATION TO CO-OPERATE IN GOOD FAITH 
WITH THE UNITED NATIONS 

Introduction 

238. Australia indicated in its Counter-Memorial why there was no 
authoritative determination by the United Nations which would prevent 
Aus'tralia from dealing with indonesia and which would require Australia to 
deal with Portugal.412 Australia referred particularly to the Namibia case, in 
relation to the cntena which determine whether a Security Council resolution is 
binding on States.413 Portugal in its Reply continues to assert that Australia has 
obligations flowing from Security Council resolutions 384 and 389 which it 
says Australia has breached.414 Australia in this Chapter shows why that is not 
the case. 

Section 1: 
Q I 3 B  

A. THERE HAS BEEN NO BREACH OF THE TERMS OF THE 
RESOLUTIONS 

239. Even if the Court were to conclude, contrary to Australia's submission, 
that the resolutions did arnount to binding decisions, there has been no breach of 
those decisions by Australia. 

240. The only action Australia is called upon with other States to take is to 
respect the territorial integrity of East Timor and the rights of its people to 
self-determination. As indicated in the next Chapter, Australia has not failed to 
meet any obligation in this regard. The only other cal1 for action is to 

412 Counter-Mernoriai of Ausualia, Pan III, Chapter 1, Sections II-IV. 
413 See Counter-Mernoriai of Ausualia, paras.328-331. 
414 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.34-5.61. 



CO-operate fully with the efforts of the United Nations to achieve a peaceful 
solution and to facilitate the decolonization of the territory. As the next section 
shows, Australia has met any obligation it could have in this regard. 

241. If the Security Council wished to impose an obligation not to deal with a 
certain State or to impose a duty to recognise one State and not another as 
comptent in relation to certain actions in relation to the temtory, it can do so. 
There are such examples.415 The resolutions in question contain no such 
obligations. And Australia cannot therefore be in breach of them by concluding 
the 1989 Tre-y with Indonesia. Portugal also fails to show that the resolutions, 
even if binding in 1976, continue to operate in a binding way on States 17 or 
more years after they were adopted. It is unthinkable that a binding decision 
would be allowed to go unremarked upon or unenforced by the Security 
Council for 17 years, in a situation where Indonesia has remained in control of 
the temtory in question.416 

B. THE RESOLUTIONS WERE NOT INTENDED TO BE BINDING 

242. Regardless of which Chapter of the Charter the resolutions may have 
been adopted under, the question anses whether they are binding on Member 
States. Australia says they are not. Australia does not consider it necessary to 
detexmine definitively whether Article 25 of the Charter only applies to 
decisions under Chapter W. But a determination of the provision under which 
a resolution has been adopted may assist in determining whether it is a decision 
or merely a recommendation. In this case, whatever provision the relevant 
resolutions may have been adopted under, they are clearly not "decisions" 
within the meaning of Article 25. 

243. If they were adopted under Article 36 of Chapter VI, then it would follow 
that they are not binding. Article 36 only envisages the Security Council 
adopting recommendations. Australia rejects the Portuguese contention that 
decisions under Chapter VI can be binding.417 If the resolutions are adopted 
under Chapter W that does not automatically determine if they are binding. 
Article 39 envisages that the Security Council may make recommendations or 
decide on measures to be taken in accordance with Article 41 or 42. Pursuant to 

415 See Counter-Memonal of Ausrnalia, Appendix A. 
416 See funher paras.95-97, 179,221 and 225 above. 
417 Reply of Portugal, para.5.48. 



Article 25 of the Charter, it is only "decisions" of the Security Council which 
States are under an obligation to cany out. And hence the real issue is whether 
the resolutions are Article 25 decisions. An examination of the operative 
language of the two resolutions discloses no decision, other than to remain 
seized of the situation. Otherwise, each resolution only "cails upon" States to 
respect the integrity of East Timor and the right of its people to 
self-determination, or "urges" States to co-operate with the United Nations. 
These are not the hallmarks of a decision within the meaning of Article 25. 

244. The Namibia case indicates that decisions under Article 25 may not be 
confined to enforcement measures adopted under Chapter VII.418 But one stiii 
needs to find a "decision". Portugal does not appear to contend that the 
resolutions are decisions taken on the basis of some inherent power of the 
Security Council. This suggests they must be actions under either Chapter VI 
or VII. But this does not determine whether they are decisions. As Australia 
indicated in its Counter-Memorial,419 the Namibia case pointed to the factors 
relevant in determining whether a decision had been taken. This, the Court 
said, depends on the terms of the resolution, the discussion leading to it, the 
Charter provisions invoked and, "in general, ail circumstances that might assist 
in determining the legal consequences of the resolution".420 As indicated, the 
terms used here do not denote a decision. Nor does the discussion at the tirne of 
their adoption421 The Portuguese reliance on a few isolated statements422 does 
not establish the contrary. The debates show a concem that the situation in East 
Timor was not fully understood and that it would be premature to take action. 
What was needed was further information. This was reflected in the cal1 for the 
Secretary-General to report. It was also reflected in the fact that the proximate 
cause of the Indonesian intervention was recognised in part at least to be a 
consequence of the breakdown of civil disorder caused by the vacuum left by 
Portugal. There are no references in the resolutions to the provisions of the 
Charter under which they areadopted. When regard is had to al1 the 
circumstances goveming their adoption one can only conclude that they are not 
binding decisions within Article 25 of the Charter. 

245. Yet Portugal relies heavily on the Namibia case to establish that the 
resolutions are binding under Article 25. But the differences between the two 

418 ICJ Reports 197 1,  p.6. 
419 Counter-Memonal of Australia, para.328. 
420 ICJ Reports 1971, p.53. 
421 See Counter-Memorial of Ausualia, paras.79-84.89-96. 
422 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.58-5.59. 



cases are notable. The tems of the two resolutions of the Security Council in 
the case of East Timor did not order Member States to refuse recognition or 
abstain from any dealings with the effective authorities in the temtory, as the 
Namibia resolutions had done. Nor was there any reference to an illegal 
situation. And the Security Council did not base its action under resolutions 
384 and 389 on an express invocation of Article 25 of the Charter. 

246. On the other hand, in the case of Narnibia the Security Council not only 
found a situation of illegality and ordered the abstention from any dealings, but 
at the sarne tirne it invoked expressly Article 25 of the Charter in the preamble 
to resolution 269, as the Court recaiied in its 1971 Advisory Opinion.4z 

247. With respect to the nature of the powers exercised by the Security 
Council in this case, not only has there been no finding of a danger or threat to 
international peace and security, but the conduct of the Security Council is 
eloquent as to the non-existence of such a situation. Despite the lack of 
compliance with the call made in 1975 and 1976 for the withdrawal of 
Indonesian forces, no follow-up action has been taken by the Security Council 
in the subsequent 17 years. The conclusion to draw from this inaction is that 
the withdrawal of Indonesian forces is no longer insisted upon by the United 
Nations, so the Security Council resolutions to that effect were, or have 
become, purely exhortatory. Not only the United Nations, but Portugal itself 
does not insist any longer on that withdrawal. in a statement before the 
Comrnittee of 24, in August 1992, a Portuguese representative declared that in 
the negotiations with Indonesia under the auspices of the Secretary General, 
Portugal presented on 24 January to the Secretary-General a proposa1 airned at 
entering a dialogue on the merits of the problem "without prior conditions" 
("sans conditions préalablesW).424 How then can Portugal now insist that so far 
as concems the call in the resolutions for action by other States they are 
biiding? 

423 ICJ Reports 1971, p.53. 
424 Reply of Portugal, Annex II.21, Vol.11, p.283. See also Annex 1.22, Vol.11, p.134. 



C. THE RESOLUTIONS WERE NOT ADOPTED UNDER CHAPTER VI1 
OF THE CHARTER 

248. Portugal has argued in its Memorial and Reply425 that the resolutions 
adopted by the Security Council on East Timor were adopted under Chapter VII 
of the United Nations Charter, and represent the exercise of its powers under 
Article 41 of the Charter. Portugal acknowledges that neither resolution refers 
expressly to the Article under which the Council was acting.426 but it says that 
this does not prevent the conclusion that the resolutions have been adopted by 
virtue of the provisions of Chapter VU. Its insistence on this is, however, not 
absolute.427 Portugal relies essentially not on the terminology of the resolutions 
but on their subject matter to conclude that they were adopted under Chapter 
VII. Portugal seeks to belittle the actual wording of the resolutions by 
emphasising the variety of tenninology used by the Security Council in past 
resolutions. But this avoids the key question which is under what provision was 
the Security Council intending to act. 

249. Australia maintains that an examination of the resolutions as a whole 
discloses a clear intention not to act under Chapter VII of the Charter and 
certainly not to take a decision under Article 41. 

250. Chapter VI1 is headed "Action with respect to threats to the peace, 
breaches of the peace and acts of aggression". The resolutions on East Timor 
contain no reference to, let alone any finding of, any threat or breach of the 
peace or reference to aggression. The language of the resolutions points to the 
conclusion that those words of Chapter W were carefuiiy avoided. 

251. If it is intended to act under Chapter VII, this should be apparent from the 
resolutions themselves. On occasion the Council has referred expressly to the 
fact that it was acting under Chapter VU: see eg Resolution 660 (1990) on 
Kuwait; Resolution 724 (1991) on Yugoslavia. In the case of East Timor, there 
is no reference to any Charter provision. If action under Chapter VII was 
contemplated one would have expected to find clear indications of this in the 
wording used, given the significance o f  Chapter VII in terms of the United 
Nations role in the maintenance of peace and security. There is no such 
indication. 

425 See Reply of Portugal, para5.49. 
426 Reply of Portugal, para.5.52. 
427 See Reply of Portugal, paras.5.42 and 5.45. 



252. By contrast, wording found in Chapter VI is used. Thus, there is 
reference in both resolutions to the "situation". In resolution 389 reference is 
made in the eighth preambular paragraph to "the continued situation of 
tension". The operative paragraphs of both resolutions are pnmarily concemed 
with facilitating the decolonization of the temtory. This was to be done by 
withdrawal of forces, CO-operation by ail States with the United Nations, and 
involvement of the Secretary-General in contact and consultations with the 
parties concemed. 

253. Under Chapter VI of the Charter the Security Council may be involved in 
any "situation" (the word refemd to in the relevant resolutions) "which might 
lead to international friction or give rise to a dispute in order to determine 
whether the continuance of the dispute or situation is likely to endanger the 
maintenance of international peace and security" (Articles 34 and 35). Pursuant 
to Article 36 the Security Council can recommend "appropriate procedures or 
methods of adjustment" in the case of a situation of the kind described. And 
this is what the S d t y  Council in the case of East Timor clearly did. It sought 
to diffuse the situation by recommending a number of actions to be taken. That 
Chapier VI action was contemplated is supported by action in other cases. In 
the case of Westem Sahara, for instance, the Council in resolution 377 (1975) 
specifkally invoked Article 34 to request consultations by the Secretary- 
General with the parties and to report. This is similar to the action called for in 
the East Timor resolutions, and also involved a decolonisation situation. 

254. Portugal argues that the Council has in other situations used the language 
of "caiis upon" in resolutions that were clearly adopted under Chapter W; and 
argues that the word "decide" is not an essential element in a Chapter Vïï 
resolution. But even if this were so, this proves nothing. With respect to the 
use of the word "cali" it has been said that: 

"Whether the 'call' is an act constituting an obligation of 
the parties concerned or a simple 'recommendation' 
depends on the intention of the Security Council and 
especialiy on the consequences which it attaches to a failure 
to comply with the cail (or, as Article 40 says: with the 
provisional measures). The Council may make the call 
without intending to react against non-cornpliance with an 
enforcement action. Then the call is a mere 
recommendation. But the Council may make the cail by a 
decision within the meaning of Article 25, especially with 



the expressed intention to take enforcement action in case of 
non-compliance."42s 

Australia considers that one can only determine whether the resolutions in 
question were adopted under Chapter VII or Chapter VI by considering them as 
a whole and not simply by looking at isolated words contained in them. And 
Portugal seems to agree.429 But if the resolutions are so considered, they are 
clearly not Chapter VI1 resolutions. 

255. One further matter of particular note that confirms this conclusion is that 
there is no condemnation in the resolutions of the actions of Indonesia, no 
finding of aggression, nor any finding that it had acted contrary to the Charter. 
Portugal says that it is not necessary to refer to an act of aggression for a 
resolution to be adopted under Chapter VII. But it is extraordinary to suggest 
that a reference only in a prearnbular paragraph to "deploring the intervention of 
the armed forces" of a State without any indication that their use was 
considered iilegal can in any sense amount to a finding of aggression or even a 
breach of the peace. Yet this appears to be what Portugal suggests. Of course, 
in the second Security Council resolution there is not even this reference in the 
preamble. The Portuguese suggestion that an intervention of armed forces is 
"indéniablement" a breach of the peace or act of aggression430 cannot be 
accepted in the absence of evidence that it is so regarded in a particular case. 
There is no such evidence here. 

Section II: Yhere has been no breach of _an obli~ation to CO-o~erate in 
gpod faith with the United Nations 

256. In its Submission 2 (c), Portugal advances a further obligation which it 
says Australia has breached, beyond that of failure to comply with Security 
Council resolutions 384 and 389. This is "the obligation incumbent on Member 
States to co-operate in good faith with the United Nations". In its Mernorial 
and Reply, Portugal provides little elaboration of this claim. Australia denies 
any breach of such an obligation. 

257. The Security Council resolutions do contemplate "al1 States and other 
parties concemed" CO-operating with the United Nations to achieve a peaceful 

428 H Kelsen, The Law of the United Nations (1950). p.740. 
429 Reply of Portugal, para.5.48. 
430 Reply of Portugal, para.5.53. 



solution to the existing situation in the territory and to facilitate the 
decolonization of the territory.431 For the reasons already outlined, Australia 
does not consider that these paragraphs impose binding obligations on 
Australia. But even if they did, it is obvious that Australia has CO-operated fully 
with the United Nations. It has consistently supported the Secretary-General in 
his efforts to find a solution, and has indicated its willingness to support any 
authoritative decision of the United Nations in this regard.432 

258. Accepting that there is some general obligation on the part of Member 
States to CO-operate in good faith with an Organisation of which they are 
members, there can be no suggestion that Australia has failed to meet such an 
obligation. In particular, there is no basis, and Portugal itself does not elaborate 
any basis, on which the vanous actions of Australia in relation to the 1989 
Treaty could infnnge any duty of CO-operation with the United Nations. As 
Australia has pointed out, the United Nations has not directed or calied upon 
States not to recognise or deal with Indonesia in relation to East Timor. Nor has 
Portugal shown in what way the actions of Australia in relation to the Timor 
Gap in any way hinder or prevent the discharge by the United Nations of any of 
its powers in relation to the situation of East Timor. There is clearly, in the 
circumstances, no basis for this particular Portuguese claim. 

. . . . 

259. in cases where there has been a lack of CO-operation, the United Nations 
has reflected this in the terms of resolutions passed. For instance, see the terms 
of various resolutions condemning Pomgal passed pnor to 1974, as set out in 
the Appendix to this Rejoinder. Among the resolutions one finds criticism of 
Portugal's failure to comply with demands of the United Nations. One can f i d  
other examples of similar express criticism of States for failure to CO-operate. 
For instance, in relation to Namibia, the Security Council condemned the 
refusal of South Africa to comply with resolutions of the General Assembly and 
Secunty Council and declared that the defiant attitude of South Afnca toward's 
the Council's decisions undermines the authority of the United Nations.433 

260. There has clearly been no such lack of CO-operation by Australia with 
United Nations resolutions that any response has been made by the United 
Nations. In the absence of such response, Portugal cannot sustain any 
complaint against Australia in this regard. 

431 Resolution 384, paragraph 4; Resolution 389, paragraph 5. 
432 See Counter-Memonal of Australia, para.70. See also para.263 below. 
433 Resolution 278 (1970). 



CHAPTER 3 

AUSTRALIA HAS NOT ACTED INCONSISTENTLY 
WITH THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE OF EAST TIMOR 

TO SELF-DETERMINATION, TERRITORIAL 
INTEGRITY OR PERMANENT SOVEREIGNTY OVER 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Introduction 

261. As already noted, the acts of Australia of which Portugal complains in 
this case al1 relate to the fact that Australia has dealt with a State gther than 
Portugal in respect of the exploitation of the natural resources in the Timor Gap 
area. In the previous two Chapters, it was demonstrated that Australia is not 
under any obligation to refrain from dealing with any State other than Portugal 
in respect of East Timor. Consequently, the mere fact that Australia has dealt 
with a State other than Portugal cannot constitute a denial of the rights of the 
people of East Timor to self-determination, territorial integrity or permanent 
sovereignty over their natural resources. In the present Chapter, it will be 
demonstrated that apart from Australia's failure to deal with..Portugal, 
Australia's acts in relation to East Timor have not otherwise violated those 
rights of the people of East Timor. 

Section 1: 

262. Portugal in its written pleadings asserts that Australia is in breach of a 
duty not to disregarded or fail to respect ("mécomaître") the right of the people 
of East Timor to self-determination.434 However, Portugal does not seek to 
define with precision the content of that right and of the corresponding 
obligations for third States. Clearly, if Australia were in breach of one of its 
obligations in respect of the people of East Timor or Portugal, it might be said 
that Australia had disregarded or failed to respect those rights. However, 
Portugal has not sought to demonstrate the existence of any specific obligation 
which Australia has failed to fulfil, other than the duty of "non- 
méconnaissance" itself, which Portugal asserts exists as an independent duty. 
Portugal alleges that Australia is in breach of this general duty of "non- 

4" Portuguese submission 2 (a), Memonal of Portugal, p.235, Reply of Portugal, p.273. 



mécomaissance", in that Australia has, by recognising Indonesian sovereignty 
over East Timor: 

(a) Denied that East Timor is a non-self-goveming temt0ry;~35 and 

@) Failed to facilitate and promote the realisation of that right to self- 
determination.436 

263. As to the first of these allegations, it needs to be emphasised from the 
outset that Australia has never asserted that East Timor does n A  continue to 
have the status of a non-self-governing temtory. Portugal cannot point to any 
statement by the Australian Government to this effect. Australia accepts that 
the criteria for that determination are those set out in General Assembly 
Resolution 1541 (XV), and that the General Assembly is the United Nations 
organ responsible for applying those cnteria. It can readily be seen that an 
application of these criteria to East Timor might lead to the conclusion that it is 
a non-self-governing temtory vis-à-vis Indonesia, although it is not suggested 
that this is a matter for the Court to determine in the present case. As was 
pointed out in the Australian Counter-Memorial$37 Australia continues to 
endorse the efforts of the Secretary-General to negotiate a resolution of the 
situation. It wiil respect and recognise the outcome of any agreement approved 
by the United Nations in respect of the temtory, and will abide by any 
authoritative decision which the United Nations may make with respect to East 
Timor. Portugal itself quotes a 1985 statement of the then Prime Minister of 
Australia that Australia "has supported international initiatives to settle the 
Timor problem, including extensive discussions with the United Nations 
Secretary General, Indonesia and Portugal" and that "The legal fact that 
Australia has since 1979 recognized Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor 
has not previously hindered either our ability or Portuguese ability to seek a 
settlement of this problemW.438 Portugal also =fers to the fact that in 1983, at 
the conclusion of a visit to Indonesia, the then Australian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs issued a statement in which he "noted that Indonesia has incorporated 
East Timor into the Republic of Indonesia but expressed the Governrnent's deep 
concem that an internationally supervised act of self-determination has not 
taken place in East Tior".439 

435 See footnote 440 below. 
436 Reply of Portugal, para.5.02, refemng to Memorial of Portugal, para.8.12. 
437 Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.71.412. 
438 Quoted in Memorial of Portugal. para.2.14, and Annex 111.27, Vol.V, p.218. 
439 Memonal of Portugal, para.2.24, footnote 169. 



264. Portugal argues, however, that recognition of the de jure incorporation of 
East Timor into Indonesia is inherently inconsistent with the status of East 
Timor as a non-self-goveming temtory- and of the right of its people to self- 
determination, and is therefore of itself a denial of that status and that right.440 
Contrary to what Portugal asserts, recognition of Indonesian sovereignty over 
East Timor does not "par nécessité logique absolue" signify that Australia no 
longer recognises East Timor as a non-self-goveming temtory or its people as 
having a right to self-determination. Pnor to its withdrawal from the temtory, 
Australia recognised that Portugal exercised sovereignty over East Timor. That 
was no more inconsistent with East Timor's status as a non-self-governing 
territory than the present recognition of Indonesian sovereignty. One notices 
how carefully Portugal avoids saying expressly that it is Portugal that exercises 
sovereignty over East Timor. Portugal maintains that sovereignty over East 
Timor inheres in the people of East Timor, and that Portugal exercises mere 
powers of administration.41 However, even assuming, as General Assembly 
Resolution 2625 (XXV)"2 does, that the territory of a non-self-governing 
temtory "has, under the Charter, a status separate and distinct from the territory 
of the State administering it", organs of the United Nations have, without 
prejudice to this principle, spoken of the "sovereignty" of administenng Powers 
over non-self-governing territones. The International Court of Justice in the 
Rieht of Passage case443 accepted that Portugal retained sovereignty over its 
enclaves in India, which were at the time non-self-goveming territories.444 
Similarly, in the Westem Sahara case, this Court held that the request for an 

See e.g. Memonal of Portugal, paras.2.25, 8.1 1, 8.25 (".. . cette reconnaissance équivaut, 
par elle-même, 2 dénier . . . [la] qualité du temtoire timonen comme Temtoire non 
autonome; [la] qualité de peuple attribué à sa population; [l']existence de droits inhérents 
et opposables à tous des droits que ce peuple détient"); Reply of Portugal paras.l.05, 
2.23.5.09. 6.1 1 ("L'essentiel pour l'affaire sub iudice consiste en ce que reconnaître de 
jure l'annexion d'un temtoire non-autonome oar u p  
a b s o l u e . ' ) ,  6.15.- 
Mernorial of Portugal, paras.5.41-5.42; Reply of Portugal, para.4.57. 

"2 24 October 1970 ("Declaration on Principles of Intemational Law conceming Fnendly 
Relations and Co-operation arnong States in accordance with the Charter of the United 
Nations"). 

443 ICJ Reports 1960, p.6. 
461 W., at pp.39, 45-46. Also at pp. 48-49 (Judge Basdevant); 65-66 (Judge Wellington 

Koo); 99 (Judge Spender); 123-124 (Judge Fernandes). Only 3 Judges denied 
that Portugal retained sovereignty over its enclaves in India (Judge Badawi, at p.51; 
Judge Kojevnikov, at p.52; Judge Moreno Quintana, at p.95). Of these 3 judges, none 
asserted that an administenng Power could not have sovereignty over a non-self- 
goveming temtory. Judge Badawi reached the conlusion that Portugal did not have 
sovereignty on an interpretation of the original grant; Judge Kojevnikov gave no reasons 
and Judge Moreno Quintana appeared to base his conclusion on a failure of Portugal to 
discharge the applicable burden of proof. 



advisory opinion, relating to the future status of a non-self-governing territory, 
did not relate to "existing temtorial rights or sovereignty over temtory"."S The 
General Assembly has itself left open the possibility that an administering 
Power of a non-self-goveming temtory can have sovereignty over the temtory 
prior to self determination: for instance, in Resolution 2065 (XX), the General 
Assembly, while recognising that Resolution 1514 (XV) applied to the Falkiand 
Islands (Malvinas), noted at the sarne time "the existence of a dispute between 
the Govemments of Argentina and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northem Ireland conceming sovereignty over the said Islands" and invited 
those governrnents to negotiate "with a view to finding a peaceful solution to 
the problem".a 

265. Even if it is the case that an administering Power does not "have" 
sovereignty over a non-self-goveming temtory, it clearly may exercise powers 
of sovereignty over the temtory, subject to obligations imposed under the 
United Nations Charter. Portugal itself describes the people of a non-self- 
goveming temtory as "possessing national sovereignty but lacking the exercise 
thereof",447 and describes the administering Power as possessing, in relation to 
the temtory, "toutes les compétences propres aux Etats", subject to limits 
imposed by the law of decolonisation and the United Nations Charter."B By 
definition, to exercise ali the powers of a State in relation to a territory is to 
exercise powers of sovereignty over it.449 Indeed, Portugal itself admits that the 
powers which it claims to be entitled to exercise in relation to East Timor were 

615 I U  Reports 1975, p.28. Portugal itself refers in its Memonal (at para.4.60, foomote 
239) to this passage, and to J Crawford, The Creation of States in International Law 
(1979), p.364, who in fact says that "It is not clear that Chapter XI purpons to depnve 
administenng States of sovereignty over colonial temtones, or that subsequent practice 
could have that effect ... The view that Chapter XI does not affect temtonal titie was 
also affimed in the Westem Sahara Cas$'. See also I U  Reports 1975, p.113, per Judge 
Perrén: "The request for an advisory opinion does not ask the Court to state its view as 
to the lawfulness of the acquisition by Spain of sovereignty over Westem Sahara". 

446 Resolution 2065 (XX), 16 December 1965. See also Resolution 3160 (XXVIIi), 14 
December 1973 ("Mindful that resolution 2065 (XX) indicates that the way to put an end 
to this colonial situation is the peaceful solution of the conflict of sovereignty between 
the Govemments of Argentina and the United Kingdom"). 

447 Memonal of Portugal, paras.5.41; Reply of Portugal, pam4.57. 
Reply of Portugal, para.4.60. 

449 See e.g. G Schwarzenberger. -al Law (3rd edn 1957) Vol.1, p.184 ("State 
sovereignty and State jurisdiction are complementary terms .. . Furthemore, in principle, 
State sovereignty and State jurisdiction are CO-extensive"); J Crawford, 
S t a t e s i n a t i o n a l  Lax  (1979). p.27 (sovereignty refers "to the totality of powers . . which States may, under international law, have"); 1 Brownlie, Princi~les of Pu& 
-(4th edn 1990), p.290 ("in general 'sovereignty' characterizes powers 
and pnvileges resting on customary law and independent of the particular consent of 
another state"). 



not conferred on it ex novo by the United Nations, but exist by virtue of the 
colonial sovereignty which Portugal had exercised over the territory since the 
16th century.450 That a State responsible for the administration of a non-self- 
goveming temtory at least exercises the powers and attributes of sovereignty in 
respect of that territory was recognised by the General Assembly in Resolution 
1883 (XVIII), of 14 October 1963 ("Question of Southem Rhodesia"), in which 
it invited the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem 
Ireland "not to transfer to its colony of Southem Rhodesia, as at present 
govemed, any of the powers or attributes of sovereigntyW.4fl Although 
recognising that the United Kingdom therefore for the tirne being exercised "the 
powers and attributes of sovereignty", this was not considered incompatible 
with the "the inalienable right of the people of Southem Rhodesia to self- 
determination and independence", which was reaffirmed by the General 
Assembly in Resolution 1889 (XVIII) of 6 November 1963 ("Question of 
Southem Rhodesia"). 

266. Whether one takes the view that an administering Power "has" 
sovereignty over a non-self-goveming temtory, or that it merely "exercises" 
powers of sovereignty, clearly it is not an illegal denial of the temtory's status 
as non-self-goveming to recognise the sovereignty of a State over that 
temtory.452 Thus, it cannot be argued that because Australia recognises the 
sovereignty of a State over East Timor, ~ustral ia  thereby necessarily denies that 
East Timor is a non-self-goveming territory or that its people have a nght to 
self-determination. in essence, Portugal's cornplaint is not that Austraiia has 
recognised the sovereignty of a State over East Timor and dealt with it on that 
basis, but rather that Australia has recognised and dealt with the wrong State. 
Portugal is really asserting in this case that it, rather than Indonesia, is entitled 
to exercise "toutes les compétences propres aux Etats" over the temtory of East 

450 See paras.198 above, especially footnote 303. See also Memorial of Portugal, para.3.08, 
in which Portugal refers to itself as ''simple mandataire du peuple" ("agent of the 
people"), acknowledging that Portugal exercises sovereignty on their behalf. Portugal, 
of course, did not accept, in 1955 or for nearly 20 years after, that it had g y  Chapter XI 
temtories. It must accordingly for almost al1 of its actual administration of colonial 
temtories in Africa and elsewhere have relied on its sovereignty. Its present 
classification of its legal position and powers is an sx wst f a m  rationalisation. 

451 General Assembly Resolution 1747 (XVI), 28 June 1962, had earlier a f fmed that the 
Temtory of Rhodesia was "a Non-Self-Goveming Temtory within the meaning of 
Chapter XI of the Charter of the United Nations". 

452 Thus, the United Kingdom was recognised as sovereign over its colonial 
temtories for many years, whilst at the same time the United Nations classified these 
temtories as non-self-goveming, and assumed that the United Kingdom owed a duty to 
the peoples concemed to respect their nght to self-detennination. 



Timor, and that Australia is in breach of international law by recognising and 
dealing with one, rather than the other. This Portuguese argument is thus 
merely another aspect of the argument that was dealt with above in Chapters 1 
and 2 of this Part. 

267. Portugal emphasises that General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) 
provides that "The temtory of a' colony or other non-self-goveming temtory 
has, under the Charter, a status separate and distinct from the temtory of the 
State administering it" (the "principle of individuality" ("principe 
d'individualité") or " p ~ c i p l e  of othemess" ("principe d'alténté")).453 Portugal 
contends that for Australia to recognise that East Tiior has b e n  "incorporated" 
into Indonesia is to deny the "othemess" of East Timor.454 Portugal claims that 
as weii as a denial of the nght to self-determination, this also constitutes a 
denial of the nght of the people of East Timor to territorial integrity.455 
However, this argument seeks to read too much into the particular words used 
by the Australian Government. It has been pointed out that Australia has never 
stated that it no longer regards East Timor as a non-seif-goveming territory or 
that the people of East Timor do not have the right to seif-detennination. The 
Australian Govemrnent has expressed its concern that an act of self- 
determination has not taken place, and continues to support the efforts of the 
United Nations Secretary General to find a solution to the problem in East 
Timor. in recognising indonesian sovereignty over the temtory, the Australian 
Government made it clear that it was merely recognising an effective factual 
situation and was not expressing any approval of the means by which the 
present situation was brought about. For the reasons given above, recognition 
of indonesian sovereignty over East Timor does not involve a denial of its 
status as a non-self-goveming territory. Statements of the Australian 
Govemment concerning the "incorporation" of East Ti ior  into Indonesia must 
be understood in this context. It is an untenable argument that the mere use of 
the expression "incorporated" is a violation of intemational law giving rise to 
State responsibility because of the implications that might potentially be drawn 
from it. Even assuming that ali States are under an obligation in international 
law not to "deny" the status of a non-seif-goveming temtory, to establish a 
breach of such an obligation it would be necessary to demonstrate a clear and 
unequivocal denial. The question is not merely one of the use of words. 

453 E.R., R e v l ~  of Portugal, ~ara.4.60-4.61. - - 
454 ~ ë r n o n x  of Portugal, paras.5.41, 6.54, 7.01, 8.09-8.11, 8.14; Reply of Portugal, 

paras.5.07.5.09. 
455 Mernorial of Portugal, para.8.09. 





recognising Indonesian sovereignty over East Timor, Australia impedes the 
exercise of the right to self-determination because it "prejudges and anticipates 
the outcome" of the conversations currently taking place under the auspices of 
the United Nations.461 Australia does nothing of the sort. Recognition of 
Indonesian sovereignty is recognition of an effective situation which exists at 
present. Australia has expressly declared that it wili respect and recognise the 
outcome of any future agreement approved by the United Nations conceming 
East Timor.462 

Section II: The right to Dermanent sovereigntv over natural resourca 

270. Portugal claims that Australia has infringed the right of the people of East 
Timor to permanent sovereignty over its natural wealth and resources, and is in 
breach of the obligation not to disregard but to respect that sovereignty.63 
Portugal says that the negotiation, conclusion and implementation of the 1989 
Treaty with Indonesia directly contravenes the principle that the natural 
resources of the people of East Timor cannot be exploited without the 
agreement of the people of East Timor, freely given.464 

271. The Portuguese argument merely begs the question, who was entitled to 
give such agreement on behalf of the people of East Timor at the time the 
Treaty was entered into? While Portugal claims that "c'est à ceux qui sont les 
titulaires de ce droit de décider au mieux de leurs intérêts",65 Portugal does not 
assert that prior to a valid exercise of self-determination, the consent of the 
people cannot be freely given, so that no exploitation of the natural resources of 
a non-self-goveming territory is possible. Clearly it & possible to enter into 
such agreements (subject, of course, to binding Security Council resolutions 
which would prohibit this). Portugal maintains that it would be legal for 
Australia to enter into an agreement with Portugal for the exploitation of the 
natural resources in the Timor Gap area. Portugal even claims that this would 
be so if at the relevant time Portugal had been in default of its own obligations 
as adrninistenng Power.466 The question is thus not whether the consent of the 

461 m. 
462 Counter-Memonal of Australia, paras.71,373-375,412. 
463 Portuguese submission 2 (a), Mernorial of Portugal, p.235, Reply of Portugal, p.273. 
464 Reply of Portugal, para.5.62-5.82, especiaily para.5.65, 5.77, 5.82. 
465 Reply of Portugal, para.5.82. 
466 Reply of Portugal, para.5.09. 



people of East Timor can be given by a State on their behalf - Portugal asserts 
that it can - but rather, which State can give this consent. For the reasons 
given in the previous two Chapters, Australia is not required to deal solely with 
Portugal in respect of East Timor, and the Court is unable to determine which 
State cari give this consent. However, it may be noted that the precedent of 
Western Sahara demonstrates that other States have taken the view that it is not 
inherently inconsistent with the right of a non-self-governing people to 
permanent sovereignty over natural resources to deal with a State in effective 
control in respect of these resources, even where this State has displaced the 
former colonial power.467 It is for this reason that Australia, in its Counter- 
Memorial, said that for Portugal to rely on the principle of permanent 
sovereignty over natural resources is merely to reiterate the issue in another 
form.468 Portugal merely asserts that in dealing with a State other than Portugal, 
Australia has violated the principle, because Australia has not dealt with the 
"administering PowerW.469 This argument has been dealt with in Chapters 1 and 
2 above. 

272. Furthermore, as Australia pointed out in its Counter-Mernorial, in the 
present case it is not certain that the natural resources in the area of the Joint 
Development Zone to which the Treaty relates even form part of the natural 
resources of East Timor. It is conceded by Portugal that the Court may not 
undertake a maritime delimitation between Australia and East Timor in this 
case.470 Therefore, the question whether Australia is seeking to exploit natural 
resources which belong to the people of East Timor is one which the Court 
cannot decide. As was said in the Guinea-Bissau-Senegal Arbitration,471 "The 
application of the principle of permanent sovereignty over natural resources 
presupposes that the resources in question are to be found within the temtory of 

467 See paras. 21 1-212 above. 
468 Counter-Memonal of Australia, para.377. Portugal itself merely claims that Ausualia 

has infringed the nght of the people of East Timor to permanent sovereignty over natural 
msources by disregarding the status of East Timor as a non-self-governing temtory and 
of Portugal as its administenng Power, and by excluding any negotiation with Portugal 
as adrninistering Power with respect to the exploration and exploitation of the 
continental shelf: see Reply of Portugal, paras.6.18.6.75; Portuguese submissions 2 (a) 
and 3, Mernorial of Portugal, p.235-236, Reply of Portugal, pp.273-274. 

469 Reply of Portugal, paras.5.82,5.65,6.18,6.75. 
470 See para.5 (4) above. 
471 The text of the award of the Arbitration Tribunal for the Detemination of the Maritime 

Boundary is contained in the Annex to the Application Instituting Proceedings of the 
Govemment of Guinea-Bissau in the 

Quima-Bissau r Sen&, b e f E t h i s  C-on prepared by % Conc ' Award of 31 J 

Registry of this Court is reproduced in Jntemational Law R e ~ o r t ~ ,  Vol. 83 ("83 ILR), 
p.1. 



the State that invokes that principle ... Any State claiming to have been 
deprived of part of its ... natural resources must first demonstrate that they 
belonged to it'l.472 It is adrnittedly true that in that case, M. Bedjaoui, who 
dissented, referred to "the 'inherent' right which every people has over 'its' 
maritime domain, even if not yet in fact delimitedV.473 However, 
notwithstandiig that such an "inherent" right may exist, it is not possible for an 
international court or tribunal to find that such a right has been infringed until 
such time as the maritime domain is in fact delirnited. As the Court in this case 
is able neither to pronounce upon the validity of the Treaty between Australia 
and Indonesia, nor to undertake itself a delimitation of the maritime boundary 
between Australia and East Timor, the Courtis unable to pronounce upon the 
question whether the areas in which Australia proposes to undertake exploration 
for and exploitation of natural resources are areas which are part of the maritime 
domain of East Timor. Even if they are, for the reasons given above, 
exploitation of those areas does not require the consent of Portueal. 

273. Portugal argues that the Court is not asked to determine the validity or 
effect of the Treaty between Australia or Indonesia, or to undertake a 
delimitation of the maritime domain of East Timor. Portugal argues that the 
mere fact that Portugal asserts rights in the area on behalf of East Timor means 
that there is a violation of the right of the people of East Timor to permanent 
sovereignty over natural resources for Australia to undertake exploration for 
and exploitation of natural resources in the area without negotiating with 
Portugal.474 Alternatively, Portugal claims that because the distance between 
the baselines of Australia and East Timor is less than 400 miles, as a matter of 
customary international law, neither Australia nor East Timor can lay claim to 
more than 200 miles.475 Portugal says that because the Joint Development Zone 
extends into an area beyond 200 miles from the Australian baselines, it can be 
determined, even without undertaking a maritime delimitation, that the Zone 
includes a part of the continental shelf that appertains exclusively to East 
Timor. Australia rejects this argument, as the next Chapter indicates. In any 
event, as indicated above, at the time the Treaty was negotiated with Indonesia, 
Australia was under no obligation to deal with Portueal in relation to East 
Timor. It also foiiows from this that Portugal lacked capacity to assert rights in 
the area on behalf of the people of East Timor. The only issue is that of 

472 Award, p.30; 83 ILR at pp.24-25. 
473 Award, p.77; 83 ILR at p.49. 
474 Reply of Pomigal, paras.5.81.6.18. 
475 Mernorial of Portugal, para.7.08-7.10,8.17; Reply of Portugal, para.6.73. 



determining with which State Australia is permitted to negotiate such treaties. 
This argument is thus no more than a reiteration-of the previous arguments. 
The Court is asked only to determine whether Australia's failure to negotiate 
with Portueal was contrary to international law, and the answer to this question 
is clearly in the negative. The Court is not required to determine with whom 
Australia 4 deal in respect of the Timor Gap. 



CHAPTER 4 

AUSTRALIA IS NOT IN BREACH OF ITS OBLIGATION 
TO NEGOTIATE IN GOOD FAITH IN RESPECT OF THE 

DELIiMITATION OF MARITIME AREAS 

274. In its Application and Mernorial, Portugal in one of its submissions 
contends that by excluding any negotiation with Portugal with respect to the 
exploration and exploitation of the continental shelf in the area of the Timor 
Gap, Australia "has failed and is failing in its duty to negotiate in order to 
harmonise the respective rights in the event of a conflict of rights or of clairns 
over maritime areas" (Portuguese submission 3). This same submission is 
repeated in the Reply. Australia rejects this submission. 

275. In its Counter-Memorial, Australia indicated that it considered the 1989 
Treaty a measure of legitimate practicalaction. While the Treaty sought to 
secure for Australia the enjoyment of long asserted rights over its continental 
shelf, it was also consistent with any duîy to negotiate provisional arrangements 
in situations where States cannot agree on a final maritime delimitation in an 
area of dispute. See generally, Part II, Chapter 3 of the Counter-Memorial. 
Portugal, in its Reply, deals with this response in Part 1, Chapter VI, Section 4, 
parasgraphs 6.68-6.75. 

Section 1: m ' s  sovereim riph& 

276. Portugal begins by denying that Australia has long asserted sovereign 
rights over the area of seabed covered by the Timor Gap Treaty.476 It should be 
noted that this issue is one which the Court cannot determine.477 Since another 
State (Indonesia) claims rights over the whole of the continental shelf in 
question which does not apperîain to Australia, any decision on the extent of 
Australia's rights is also a decision on the rights of that State. Assuming, 
however, for the purpose of the present argument that the Court is comptent at 
least to make some assessment of the present situation, some clarification of 

476 Reply of Portugal, paras.6.68-6.71. 
477 See paras.5 (4), 13,25 and 27 above. 







Australia's sovereign rights in the area and the effect of the Treaty on them is 
necessary. This matter is also dealt with in paragraphs 382-388 of the 
Counter-Memonal. 

277. Australia first asserted nghts over the continental shelf in a Proclamation 
of 1953. This declared that Australia had sovereign rights over'the continental 
shelf contiguous to its coasts for the purpose of exploring and exploiting the 
natural resources of the seabed and subsoil. That proclamation did not define 
the shelf, but in the Pearl Fisheries Act (No.2) 1953, as Portugal notesos the 
sheif was defined for the purposes of that Act as the submarine areas to a depth 
of not more than 100 fathoms. But this definition has not continued to be used 
in later legislation. It does not indicate the limit of Australia's long asserted 
sovereign rights in the area. Those rights extend to the foot of the Timor 
Trough.479 

278. Australia's claims to the continental shelf developed as intemational law 
developed and were asserted taking this into account. Thus, the 1958 Geneva 
Convention recognised that sovereign rights over the continental shelf extended 
beyond 200 metres to "where the depth of the superjacent waters admits of the 
exploitation of the natural resources of the seabed and subsoil" (Art.1). 
Australian legislation incorporated the 1958 definition. Australia ratified that 
Convention on 14 May 1963, having signed it on 30 October 1958. The 
Sea Continental Shelf cases in 1969 affirmed the notion of natural prolongation 
and made it clear that the geomorphological structure of a State's continental 
shelf was of critical importance in determining its limits.480 This continues to 
be reflected today in the legal defiition of continental shelf contained in the 
1982 Law of the Sea Convention (Art.76), to the extent the shelf extends 
beyond 200 nm. Australia's claims to sovereign rights over the continental 
shelf have reflected these developments. 

279. In 1970 Australia made clear its strongly held position on the limit of its 
continental shelf in the Timor area. In a statement by the Minister for Extemal 
Affairs on 30 October 1970 Australia asserted: 

"[Tlhe rights claimed by Australia in the Timor Sea area are 
based unmistakably on the morphological structure of the 
seabed. The essential feature of the seabed beneath the 

478 Reply of Portugal, para.6.70. 
479 See sketch map on p.157 and cross-section on p.158. 
480 ICJ Reports 1969, p.3. 



Timor Sea is a huge steep cleft or declevity called the Timor 
Trough, extending in an east-west direction, considerably 
nearer to the coast of Timor than to the northem coast of 
Australia. It is more than 550 nautical miles long and on the 
average 40 miles wide, and the seabed slopes down on 
opposite sides to a depth of over 10,000 feet. The Timor 
Trough thus breaks the continental shelf between Australia 
and Timor, so that there are two distinct shelves, and not 
one and the same shelf, separating the two opposite coasts. 
The fall-back median line between the 2 coasts, provided 
for in the convention in the absence of agreement, would 
not apply for there is no common area to delimit."481 

The Australian position on the extent of its sovereign rights reflected in the 
1970 statement was set out in the diplomatic notes sent to Portugal in 1973 and 
1974.482 This position was also asserted in the negotiations with Indonesia in 
1971 and 1972 which led to the agreements providing for delimitation of the 
continental shelf in the area, except for that off East Timor.483 Those 
agreements reflected, as delimitation agreements often do, a compromise 
between the positions of both parties. But Australia's legal position as to its 
nghts over the shelf in the absence of delimitation was maintained and has 
continued to be maintained. 

280. Contrary to the assertion by Portugal,484 the view that the bathymetric 
axis of the foot of the Timor Trough is the limit of Australia's continental shelf 
is the position that has consistently been taken by Australia since at least 1970. 
It is not a recently adopted position as Portugal suggests. Australia has never 
accepted the median line as the appropnate delimitation line given its view that 
it has a legal and geomorphological shelf extending to the foot of the Timor 
Trough. Australia issued petroleum permits beyond the median line between 
Australia and the then Portuguese East Timor as long ago as 1963 and 
subsequently, and made other assertions of jurisdiction which reflected this 
view of the extent of its rights. Details of these assertions of Australian 
sovereign rights were set out in the diplornaticnote to Portugal in 1974.485 

481 The text of this and other parts of the statement is set out in Memonal of Portugal, 
Annex IV-6. 

482 Memonal of Portugal, Annexes IV-6 and IV-1 1.  
483 Memonal of Portugal, Annexes 111-1 and 111-2. 
484 Reply of Portugal, para.6.70. 
485 Memonal of Portugal, Annex IV-1 1.  



281. Of course, more recently, there has been general legal acceptance by the 
international community that the legal continental shelf now is defined by use 
of alternatives - either a distance criterion of 200 nm or by a combination of 
distance out to 200 nm and geomorphological criteria beyond 200 nm. This is 
reflected in Article 76 of the Law of the Sea Convention. Where 
geomorphology allows, a State's sovereign rights can, therefore, extend beyond 
200 nm. And in the case of the continental shelf in the Timor Gap, Austraiia 
considers that the geomorphology entitles it to assert sovereign rights over its 
continental shelf to the foot of the Timor Trough. Indonesia, like Portugal, 
asserts a contrary position based on its view that its continental shelf is defined 
solely by distance. It, therefore, considers Australia's sovereign rights cannot 
extend beyond a median line based on overlapping 200 nm zones. Australia 
has, however, always rejected this view. The 1989 Treaty is without prejudice 
to the respective views of Australia and Indonesia in this regard. Article 2 (3) of 
the Treaty provides: 

"3. Nothing contained in this Treaty and no acts or 
activities taking place while this Treaty is in force shall be 
interpreted as prejudicing the position of either Contracting 
State on a permanent continental shelf delimitation in the 
Zone of Co-operation nor shall anything contained in it be- 
considered as affecting the respective sovereign rights 
claimed by each Contracting State in the Zone of 
Co-operation."486 

The differing views of the two Parties to the 1989 Treaty as to the limits to their 
continental shelf claims are reflected in the boundaries of the Zone of 
Co-operation. The northem and southem limits of the Zone represent 
respectively the maximum claims of Australia and Indonesia, based respectively 
on geomorphology and distance. The boundaries of Area A of the Zone, in 
relation to which exploration and exploitation takes place through the Joint 
Authority, represents the core area of overlapping claims, with its northern and 
southem limits based again on geomorphology and distance respectively. 

282. The attempt by Portugal to portray the Australian claims to the foot of the 
trough as without any legitimate foundation in international law is rejected. 
Nor can Portugal legitimately assert487 that the only basis on which Australia 

486 The text of the Treaty is contained in the Schedule to the Pemleum (Ausuaiia-Indonesia 
Zone of Co-operation) Act 1990, Application by Portugal, Annex 2. See also Memonal 
of Portugal, Annex iii.9. 

487 Reply of Portugal, para.6.73. 



can assert rights in the area is based on a line drawn 200 nrn from its coasts. 
Australia over a lengthy period has asserted and exercised sovereign rights over 
the area in dispute based on a geomorphological definition of the shelf. And 
international law continues to recognise this as a relevant definition. 

283. As Portugal points out, this case is not, however, one involving a dispute 
about maritime delimitation and the Court is not asked to draw a delimitation 
line.488 The Court must, therefore, assume that Australia's claims are 
legitimately based. Australia made clear in its Counter-Memorial that it views 
the 1989 Treaty as a measure of practical action to secure its rights and interests 
under international law. The Court cannot in the present case determine 
whether the regime agreed with Indonesia is compatible with the respective 
maritime rights in international law of Australia and the temtory of East Timor. 
Any attempt to do so or to grant Portugal the remedy it seeks means that 
Australia would f i d  it practically impossible to exercise its own rights in the 
area.489 

Section II: 

284. Portugal seeks to argue that because there is a "concours de droits ou de 
prétentions sur des espaces maritimes" Australia has a duty to negotiate over its 
maritime rights.4w Australia recognises a duty to negotiate with a view to 
reaching agreement on the delimitation of the continental shelf with an opposite 
coastal State. This is a duty that pending final agreement may lead to 
provisional arrangements of a practical nature.491 But Australia does not accept 
that it has a duty to negotiate with Portugal. Portugal argues that Australia's 
rights under the law of the sea cannot ovemde or fail to have regard to the law 
relating to non-self-goveming territories.492 But Australia does not seek to 
argue this. It says that there is no duty to negotiate with Portugal in relation to 
matters ansing from Australia's capacity as a coastal State, given Portugal's 
own complete inability to exercise the powers of a coastal State, let alone those 
of an effective administering Power.493 

488 Reply of Pomigai, paras.6.73.6.76. 
489 Counter-Mernoriai of Ausualia, para.410. 
490 Reply of Pomigai. heading to para.6.74. 
491 See also Counter-Memonai of Ausuaiia, para.404. 
492 Reply of Pomigai, parâ6.75. 
493 Paras.152-154 above. 



285. As the above account has demonstrated, Australia has negotiated over its 
maritime rights in the Timor Gap area. It has concluded a practical arrangement 
allowing for exploration and exploitation of petroleum resources. It has clearly 
fulfiiled any obligation to negotiate in good faith. The only issue is whether it 
has incurred international responsibility by having excluded and by continuing 
to exclude any negotiation with Portugal on this issue. 

286. Pomigal seeks to show that there is a conflict of rights or of maritime 
claims in the Timor Gap area between Portugal and Australia.494 Portugal in its 
Memorial refers to diplomatic exchanges in 1973 and 1974, and then in 
Febmary 1991 at the same time as the present proceedings were comrnenced495 
in order to establish this conflict. The fact that a dispute may have existed in 
1974 is not relevant in the present case to whether a dispute continues to exist 
today. In relation to the 1991 note, Australia responded in a note of its own in 
April 1991 that it contested the legal interest of Portugal in relation to the 
maritime spaces appurtenant to East Timor.496 And it is this issue in relation to 
which Portugal and Australia are in dispute and to which these present 
proceedings relate. 

287. As Australia has aiready demonstratedP97 for Portugal simply to assert 
that it is the administering Power establishes no basis for Portugal to assert that 
it is in the position of the relevant coastal State with whom Australia must 
negotiate over the continental shelf. Yet it is the coastal State to whom the 
rights over the continental shelf belong. And rights of a State over the 
continental shelf only exist by virtue of its control of the territory to which the 
shelf is appurtenant. As the Court said in the North Sea Continental Shelf 
cases, the most fundamental of al1 the rules of law relating to the continental 
shelf is that: 

"the rights of the coastal State in respect of the area of 
continental shelf that constitutes a natural prolongation of 
its land territory into and under the sea exist ipso facto and 
ab initio, bv virtue of its sovereigntv over the land, and as 
an extension of it in an exercise of sovereign rights for the 
purpose of exploring the seabed and exploiting its natural 
resources."498 

494 Reply of Portugal, paras.6.72-6.74. 
495 Memorial of Portugal, paras.7.04-7.06. 
496 Memonal of Portugal, Annex IV.2, Vo1.V. p.275. 
497 See Part 1, Chapter 2 and Part II, Chapter 1 of this Rejoinder. 
498 ICJ Reports 1969, p.22 (emphasis added). 



In the Aeeean Sea case, the Court also recognised that: 

"a dispute regarding entitlement to and delimitation of areas 
of continental shelf tends by its very nature to be one 
relating to territorial status. The reason is that legally a 
coastal State's rights over the continental shelf are both 
appurtenant to and directly derived from the State's 
sovereignty over the temtory abutting on that continental 
shelf."499 

The fact that Portugal exercises no rights as a coastal State in the area and 
cannot discharge the responsibilities of a coastal State reinforces the conclusion 
set out in some detail above that there is no duty to negotiate with Portugal in its 
capacity as administering Power. Nor can Portugal show any basis on which in 
some way it can represent and assert rights over the continental shelf on behalf 
of East Timor as if it were a coastal State. It has no effective control of the 
temtory. The United Nations has recognised no competency for Pomigal in 
regard to this matter. On ail accounts the submission that Australia has 
breached a duty to negotiate with Portugal over the continental shelf in the 
Timor Gap is without foundation, because Portugal is in no position, and has no 
authority, to act as the relevant coastal State. 

499 ICJ Reports 1978, p.36. 



SUBMISSIONS 

288. The Govemment of Australia submits that, for the reasons set out in its 
Counter-Memorial and Rejoinder, the Court should adjudge and declare that: 

(a) the Court lacks jurisdiction to decide the Portuguese claims, or that the 
claims are inadmissible; 

(b) altematively, the actions of Australia invoked by Portugal do not give 
rise to any breach by Australia of rights under intemational law asserted 
by Portugal. 

GAVAN GRIFFITH 
Agent of the Govemment of Australia 

HENRY BURMESTER 
Co-Agent of the Governrnent of Australia 

WARWICK WEEMAES 
Co-Agent of the Govemment of Australia 

1 July 1993 



APPENDIX 

PRINCIPAL RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AND SECURITY COUNCIL TO 1974 

DEALING WITH TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE 
ADMINISTRATION 

* (=Australia voted for) 
$$ (= Portugal absent) ** (=Australia abstained) 
$ 3  (=Portugal voted against) *** (=Australia voted against) 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 

Resolution 1699 (XVI), 19 December 1961 * $58 
"Non-cornpliance of the Government of Portugal with Chauter XI of the 
Charter O; the United Nations and with ~ e g e r a l  ~ s s e m 6 l ~  resolution 
1542 (XV)" 

Para 1: "Condernns the continuing non-compliance of the Govemment 
of Portugal with its obligations under Chapter XI of the Charter 
of the United Nations and with the terms of General Assembly 
Resolution 1542 (XV)" 

Para 8: "Further requests Member States to deny Portugal any support 
and assistance which it may use for the suppression of the 
peoples of its Non-Self-Goveming Territories" 

Resolution 1742 (XVI), 30 January 1962 
"The situation in Angola" 

Prearnb1e:"Notine with deep regret Portugal's refusal to recognize Angola 
as a Non-Self-Goveming Territory and its failure to take 
measures to implement General Assembly resolution 1514 
(XV)" 

Para 3: "Deeply deprecates the repressive measures and armed action 
against the people of Angola and the denial to them of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms" 

Para 8: "Requests al1 States Members of the United Nations and 
members of the specialized agencies to deny Portugal any 
support and assistance which may be used by it for the 
suppression of the people of Angola" 



Resolution 1807 (XVII), 14 December 1962 
"Temtones under Portuguese administration" 

** §§§ 

Preamble: "Greatlv deploring the continued disregard by the Portuguese 
Govemment of the legitimate aspirations for immediate self- 
determination and independence expressed by the peoples of the 
Temtones under its administration" 

Para 2: "Condemns the attitude of Portugal, which is inconsistent with 
the Charter of the United Nations" 

Para 7: ''-s al1 States to refrain forthwith from offering 
the Portuguese Governrnent any assistance which would enable 
it to continue its repression of the peoples of the Territories 
under its administration" 

Resolution 1819 (XVII), 18 December 1962 
"The situation in Angola" 

Preamb1e:"Resolutelv condemning the mass extermination of the 
indigenous population of Angola and other severe repressive 
measures being used by the Portuguese colonial authorities 
against the people of Angola" 

"Notinp that in the Temtory of Angola, as in other Portuguese 
colonies, the indigenous population is denied al1 fundamental 
nghts and freedoms, that racial discrimination is in fact widely 
practised and that the economic life of Angola is to a large 
extent based on forced labour" 

Para 3: "Condemns the colonial war being carried on by Portugal 
against the people of Angola and demands that the Govemment 
of Portugal put an end to it irnrnediately" 

Para 7: "Reauests al1 Member States to deny Portugal any support or 
assistance which may be used by it for the suppression of the 
people of Angola.. . 9, 

Para 8: "Reminds the Government of Portugal that its continued non- 
implementation of the resolutions of the General Assembly and 
of the Secunty Council is inconsistent is inconsistent with its 
membership in the United Nations" 



Resolution 1913 (XVIIi), 3 December 1963 
"Tenitories under Portuguese administration" 

Preamb1e:"Noting with d e e ~  regret and ereat concem the continued 
refusa1 of the Govemment of Portugal to take any steps to 
implement the resolutions of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council" 

Para 1: "Reauests the Security Council to consider immediately the 
auestion of the Territories under Pomi~uese administration and . " 
to adopt necessary measures to give effect to its own decisions" 

Resolution 2107 (XX), 21 December 1965 *** 85s 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese administration" 

Preamb1e:"Noting with deep concem that, in spite of the measures laid 
d o m  by the Security Council. ..the Government of Portugal is 
intensifying the measures of repression and military operations 
against the African people of these Territories with a view to 
defeating their legitimate aspirations to self-determination, 
freedom and independence" 

Para 4: "Condemns the colonial policy of Portugal and its persistent 
refusal to cany out the resolutions of the General Assembly and 
the Security Council" 

Para 7: Urges Member States to take certain measures against Portugal, 
separately or colIectively. 

Para 8: Requests all States to take certain steps against Portugal. 

Resolution 2184 (XXI), 12 December 1966 *** §§§ 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese administration" 

Para 3: "Condemns, as a crime against humanity, the policy of the 
Govemment of Portugal, which violates the economic and 
political rights of the indigenous population by the settlement of 
foreign immigrants in the Territories and by the exporting of 
African workers to South Africa" 

Para 4: "Further condemns the activities of the financial interests 
o~eratine in the Temtories under Portueuese domination which 
eXploit &e human and material resources of the Territories and 
impede the progress of their peoples towards freedom and 
independence" 



Para 7: "Recommends to the Security Council that it make it obligatory 
for al1 States, directly and through their action in the appropriate 
international agencies of which they are members, to irnplement 
the measures contained in General Assembly resolution 
2107 (XX)" 

Para 8: Requests ali States to take certain steps, and in particular "(d) 
To take the necessary measures to put an end to such activities 
as are referred to in pamgraph 4 above". 

Resolution 2270 0 , 1 7  November 1967 
"Question of Temtories under Portuguese administration" 

** §§§ 

~rearnbie:"Dee~iv disturbed by the negative attitude of the Government of 
Portugal and its persistent refusal to implement the relevant 
United Nations resolutions" 

Para 3: "Stronglv condemns the persistent refusal of the Government of 
Portugal to implement the relevant resolutions adopted by the 
General Assembly, the Security Council and the Special 
Cornmittee, as well as that Govemment's actions which are 
designed to perpetuate its oppressive foreign rule" 

P m  4: "Stron~lv condemns the colonial war being waged by the 
Government of Portugal against the peaceful peoples of the 
Territories under its domination, which constitutes a crime 
against humanity and a grave threat to international peace and 
security " 

Para 6: "Stronelv condemns the activities of the financial interests 
operating in the Temtories under Portuguese domination, which 
exploit the human and material resources of the Temtories and 
impede the progress of their peoples towards freedom and 
independence" 

Para 8: Requests ali States to take certain measures against Portugal, 
and in particular "(d) To put an end to the activities referred to 
in paragraph 6 above". 

Resolution 2395 (XXIi I ) ,  29 November 1968 ** $55 
"Question of Temtories under Portuguese administration" 

Preamb1e:"- over the persistent refusa1 of 
the Government of Portugal to irnplement the relevant United 
Nations resolutions" 



Para 2: ''- the persistent refusal of the Govemment of Portugal 
to implement resolution 1514 (XV) and al1 other relevant 
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council" 

Para 5: "Appeais to al1 States to grant the peoples of the Territories 
under Portuguese domination the moral and material assistance 
necessary for the restoration of their inalienable nghts" 

Para 11: "Deulores also the activities of the financial interests operating 
in the Temtories under Portuguese domination, which obstruct 
the struggle of the peoples for self-determination, freedom and 
independence and which strengthen the military efforts of 
Portugal" 

Resolution 2507 (XXIV), 21 November 1969 * * 58s 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese administration" 

"Expressing its deeo concem over the persistent refusa1 of the 
Govemment of Portugal recognize the inalienable right of the 
African peoples undeFits domjnation to self-determination and 
independence and to CO-operate with the United Nations in 
seeking solutions that would bring colonialism rapidly to an 
end" 

Para 3: "Condemns the persistent refusa1 of the Govemment of Portugal 
to implement resolution 1514 (XV) and al1 other relevant 
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Secunty 
Council" 

Para 5: "Condemns the colonial war which is being waged by the 
Govemment of Portugal against the peoples of the Territories 
under its domination" 

Para 9: "Deplores the activities of the fi'ancial interests which obstruct 
the struggle of the peoples under Portuguese domination for 
self-determination, freedom and independence and which 
strengthen the military efforts of Portugal" 

Para 12 "Recommends that the Security Council ... should take effective 
steps in conformity with the relevant provisions of the Charter 
of the United Nations and in view of the determination of the 
international community to put an end to colonialism and racial 
discrimination in Afnca" 



Resolution 2548 (XXIV), 11 December 1969 Adopted 78:s: 16 
"Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples" 

Prearnb1e:"Deploring the refusa1 of the colonial Powers, especially 
Portugal and South Africa, to implement the declaration and 
other relevant resolutions on the question of decolonization, 
particularly those relating to the Temtories under Portuguese 
domination, Narnibia and Southem Rhodesia" 

"Deplorhg the attitude of certain States which, in defiance of 
the pertinent resolutions ... continue to CO-operate with the 
Governrnents of Portugal and South Africa and with the iilegal 
racist minority régime in Southem Rhodesia" 

Para 6: "Reauests al1 States, as well as the specialised agencies and 
intemational institutions, to withhold assistance of any kind 
from the Governments of Portugal and South Africa and from 
the illegal racist minority régime in Southem Rhodesia until 
they renounce their policy of colonial domination and racial 
discrimination" 

Resolution 2554 (XXIV), 12 December 1969 ** §§§ 
"Activities of foreign economic and other interests which are irnpeding the 
implementation of-the Declaration on the Granting of independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peovles in Southern Rhodesia. Namibia and 
Territories under Portuguese domination and in al1 other Territories under 
colonial domination and efforts to eliminate colonialism, avartheid and 
racial discrimination in southem Africa" 

Para 3: "Affirms that foreign economic and other interests operating in 
colonial Territories which are exploiting those Territories 
constitute a major obstacle to political independence as well as 
to the enjoyment of the natural resources of these Territories by 
the indigenous inhabitants" 

Para 6: "Deplores the attitude of the colonial Powers and States 
concerned which have not taken any action to implement the 
relevant provisions of General Assembly resolutions" 

Para 7: ''Reauests the administering Powers and States concerned 
whose companies and nationals are engaged in such activities to 
take irnrnediate measures to put an end to al1 practices which 
exploit the Temtories and peoples under colonial rule.. . 9,  



Para 8: '.'Requests al1 States to take effective measures to cease 
forthwith the supply of funds or other forms of economic and 
technical assistance to colonial Powers which use such 
assistance to repress the national liberation movements" 

See also 

Resolution 2703 (XXV), 14 December 1970 
Resolution 2873(XXVI), 20 December 1971 
Resolution 2979 (XXVII), 14 December 1972 
Resolution 31 17 (XXVIII), 12 December 1973 

Resolution 2558 (XXIV), 12 December 1969 ** §§§ 
"Information from Non-Self-Goveming Territories transmitted under 
Article 73 g of the Charter of the United Nations" 

Para 3: "Condemns the Govemment of Portugal for its continued 
refusa1 to transmit information under Article 73 g of the Charter 
with regard to the colonial Territories under its domination, 
despite the numerous resolutions adopted by the General 
Assembly conceming those Territories" 

Para 7: "Reiterates its request that the administering Powers concemed 
transmit such information as early as possible and at the latest 
within a maximum period of six months following the 
expiration of the administrative year in the Non-Self-Governing 
Temtories concemed" 

See also 

Resolution 2422 (XXIII), 18 December 1968 
Resolution 2701 (XXV), 14 December 1970 
Resolution 2870 (XXVI), 20 December 1971 
Resolution 2978 (XXVII), 14 December 1972 
Resolution 31 10 (XXVIII), 12 December 1973 

Resolution 2704 (XXV), 14 December 1970 ** $58 
"Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples by the specialized agencies and the 
international institutions associated with the United Nations" 

Para 3: "Urpes the specialized agencies and the organizations 
concemed which have not yet done so to take the steps required 
for the full implementation of those provisions of the relevant 
resolutions relating to assistance to the national liberation 
movements and to the discontinuance of al1 collaboration with 



the Governments of Portugal and South Africa, as well as with 
the illegal racist minority régime in Southem Rhodesia" 

Resolution 2707 (XXV), 14 December 1970 ** $55 
"Question of Temtories under Portuguese administration" 

Preamb1e:"Gravelv concemed at the defiant attitude of the Govemment of 
Portugal towards the intemational community and the persistent 
refusai of that Govemment to recognize the inalienable right of 
the peoples of the Territories under its domination to self- 
determination and independence and to implement the relevant 
resolutions of the United Nations" 

Para 2: "Stronelv condems the persistent refusal of the Govemment of 
Portugal to implement resolution 1514 (XV) and al1 other 
relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security 
Council. and the colonial war being waged by that Govemment 
against the peoples of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea 
(Bissau). . . .> 

Para 8: ''m all States to take al1 effective measures to put an 
end to al1 practices which exploit the Territories under 
Portuguese domination and the peoples therein and to 

.. discourage their nationals and companies from entering into any 
activities or arrangements which strengthen Portugal's 
domination over, and impede the implementation of the 
Declaration with respect to, those Temtories" 

Para 13: "Recommends that the Security Council should continue to give 
speciai attention to the problems of Portuguese colonialism in 
Africa.. . 9, 

Resolution 2708 (XXV), 14 December 1970 *+* $55 
"Irnplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples" 

Preamb1e:''De~ioring the continued refusal of the colonial Powers, 
especially Portugal and South Africa, to implement the 
Declaration and other relevant resolutions on the auestion of 
decolonization, particularly those relating to the 'Territories 
under Portuguese domination, Narnibia and Southem Rhodesia" 

"Strongl~ deploring the attitude of those States which, in 
defiance of the relevant resolutions ... continue to CO-operate 
with the Governrnents of Portugal and South Africa and with 
the illegal racist minority régime in Southem Rhodesia" 



Para 6: "Urpes al1 States and specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system to provide, in 
consultation, as appropriate, with the Organization of African 
Unity, moral and material assistance to national liberation 
movements in the colonial Tenitones" 

Para 7: "Reauests al1 States, as well as the specialized agencies and 
international institutions, to withhold assistance of any kind 
from the Govemments of Portugal and South Africa and from 
the illegal racist minority régime in Southem Rhodesia until 
they renounce their policy of colonial domination and racial 
discrimination" 

Resolution 2795 (XXVI), 10 December 1971 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese administration" 

* §§§ 

Preamble:"Deploring the persistent refusal of the Govemment of Portugal 
to recognize the inalienable right of the peoples in the 
Territories under its domination to self-determination and 
independence in accordance with the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countnes and Peoples" 

Para 2: "Strongly condems the persistent refusal of the Govemment of 
Portugal to implement resolution 1514 (XV) and al1 other 
relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security 
Council" 

Para 3: ''Condemns the colonial war k i n g  waged by the Govemment of 
Portugal against the peoples of Angola, Mozambique and 
Guinea (Bissau). . . 7 9  

Para 10: "Calls upon all States to take al1 imrnediate measures to put an 
end to al1 activities that help to exploit the Temtories under 
Portuguese domination and the peoples therein and to 
discourage their nationals and bodies corporate under their 
junsdiction from entering into any transactions or arrangements 
that strengthen Portugal's domination over, and impede the 
implementation of the Declaration with respect to, those 
Temtories" 

Para 13: "Reauests al1 States and the specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system, in consultation 
with the Organization ofAfrican Unity, to render to the peoples 
of the Temtories under Portuguese domination, in particular the 
population in the liberated areas of those Territories, al1 the 



moral and material assistance necessary to continue their 
stmggle for the restoration of their inalienable right to self- 
determination and independence" 

Resolution 2918 (XXVII), 14 November 1972 * §§§ 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese administration" 

Preamb1e:"Condemning the persistent refusa1 of the Govemment of 
Portugal to comply with the relevant provisions of the 
aforementioned resolutions of the United Nations" 

Para 2: "Affirms that the national liberation movements of Angola, 
Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde and Mozambique are the 
authentic representatives of the true aspirations of the peoples of 
those Temtories and recommends that, pending the accession of 
those Territories to independence, al1 Govemments, the 
specialized agencies and other organizations within the United 
Nations svstem and the United Nations bodies concemed 
should, wien dealing with matters pertaining to the Temtones, 
ensure the representation of those Territories by the liberation 
movements concemed in an appropriate capacity and in 
consultation with the Organization of Afncan Unity" 

Para 4: ' ' A ~ ~ a l s  to al1 Governments, the specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system and non- 
govemmental organizations to render to the peoples of Angola, 
Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde and Mozambique, in particular 
the populations in the liberated areas of those Temtories, ail the 
moral and material assistance necessary to continue their 
stmggle for the achievement of their inalienable right to self- 
determination and independence" 

Para 6: "Calls uuon al1 States to take forthwith ail possible measures to 
put an end to any activities that help to exploit the Temtories 
under Portuguese domination and the peoples therein and to 
discourage their nationals and bodies corporate under their 
jurisdiction from entering into any transactions or arrangements 
that contribute to Portugal's domination over those Territories 
and irnpede the implementation of the Declaration with respect 
to them" 



Resolution 2980 (XXVII), 14 December 1972 * §§§ 
"Irnplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples by the specialized agencies and the 
international institutions associated with the United Nations" 

Para 6: Urges once aeain the specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system, in accordance 
with the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the 
Security Council, to take all necessary measures to withhold 
and financial, economic, technical and other assistance from the 
Govemments of Portugal and South Africa and the illegal 
régime in Southem Rhodesia. and to discontinue al1 
collaboration with them until they renounce their policies of 
racial discrimination and colonial oppression" 

Resolution 3061 (XXVIII), 2 November 1973 ** §§§ 
"Illegal occupation by Portuguese military forces of certain sectors of the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts of aggression cornrnitted by them 
against the people of the Republic" 

Preamb1e:"Reco~nizing the inalienable right of al1 peoples to self- 
determination and independence in accordance with the 
principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to-Colonial 
Countries and Peoples" 

Para 1: "Welcomes the recent accession to independence of the people 
of Guinea-Bissau, thereby creating the sovereign State of the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau" 

Para 2: ''-s the policies of the Government of Portugal 
in perpetuating its iilegal occupation of certain sectors of the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau and the repeated acts of aggression 
committed by its armed forces against the people of Guinea- 
Bissau and Cape Verde" 

Para 3: "Demands that the Government of Portugal desist forthwith 
from further violation of the sovereignty and temtorial integrity 
of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and from al1 acts of 
aggression against the people of Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde 
by immediately withdrawing its armed forces from those 
territories" 



Resolution 3 1 13 (XXVIII), 12 December 1973 * 55s 
"Question of Temtories under Portuguese administration" 

Para 2: "Reffinns that the national liberation movements of Angola and 
Mozambique are the authentic representatives of the true 
aspirations of the peoples of those Temtories and recomrnends 
that. pending the accession of those Temtories to independence, 
al1 Governments, the specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system and the United 
Nations bodies concerned should, when dealing with matters 
pertaining to the Temtories, ensure the represeGation of those 
Territories bv the liberation movements concerned in an 
appropriate capacity and in consultation with the Organization 
of African Unity" 

Para 3: ''U the persistent refusal 
of the Government of Portugal to comply with the provisions of 
the relevant resolutions of the United Nations.. . 91 

Para 4: "Demands that the Govemment of Portugal should cease 
forthwith its colonial wars and al1 acts of repression against the 
peoples of Angola and Mozambique" 

Para 6: ''m to al1 Govemments, the specialized agencies and other 
organizations within the United Nations system and non- 
govemmental organizations to render to the peoples of Angola, 
Mozambique. and other territories under Portuguese 
domination, in particular the populations in the liberated-areas 
of those Temtories, al1 the moral, material and economic 
assistance necessary to continue their stmggle for the 
achievement of their inalienable right to freedom and 
independence" 

Para 9: "Calls uDon ali States to take forthwith al1 possible measures: 
(a) To put an end to any activities that help to exploit the 
Territories under Portuguese domination and the peoples 
therein; 
(b) To discourage their nationals and the bodies corporate 
under their jurisdiction from entering into any transactions or 
arrangements that contribute to Portugal's domination over 
those Temtories; 
(c) To exclude Portugal from taking part on behalf of Angola 
and Mozambique in any bilateral or multilateral treaties or 
agreements relating particularly to extemal trade in the products 
of those Temtories" 



Resolution 3163 (XXVIII), 14 December 1973 * §§§ 
("Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples") 

Para 8: "Reauests al1 States, directly and through their action in the 
specialized agencies and other organizations within the United 
Nations system, t o  withhold or continue to withhold assistance 
of any kind from the Governrnents of Portugal and South Africa 
and from the illegal racist minority régime in Southem 
Rhodesia until they renounce their policy of colonial 
domination and racial discrimination" 

Resolution 3181 (XXVIII), 17 December 1973 
("Credentials of representatives to the twenty-eighth session of the General 

Assembly") 

Approves the credentials of the representatives of Portugal, on 
the clear understanding that they represent Portugal as it exists 
within its frontiers in Europe and that they do not represent the 
Portuguese-dominated Territories of Angola and Mozambique 
nor could they represent Guinea-Bissau, which is an 
independent State" 

Resolution 3294 (XXIX), 13 December 1974 (Adopted without vote) 
"Question of Territories under Portuguese domination" 

Preamble: "Welcoming the declaration of the Government of Portugal 
accepting to fulfil its obligation under the relevant provisions 
of the Charter of the United Nations and recognizing the right 
of the peoples to self-determination and independence.. . 9, 

Para 6: "Reaffirms its total support of, and constant solidarity with, the 
peoples of the Temtories under Portuguese domination in their 
legitimate struggle to achieve without further delay freedom 
and independence under the leadership of their national 
liberation movements ... which are the authentic 
representatives of the peoples concemed" 



Para 10: "Appeals to al1 Govemments and the specialized agencies and 
other institutions associated with the United Nations to render 
to the peoples of the Territories concemed al1 moral and 
material assistance towards the achievement of their national 
independence and the reconstruction of their countries" 

SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS 

Resolution 180 (1963) of 31 July 1963 

Para 2: "Affirms that the policies of Portugal ... are contrary to the 
pinciples of the Charter and the relevant resolutions of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council" 

Para 3: "Devrecates the attitude of the Portuguese Government, its 
repeated violations of the principles of the Charter and its 
continued refusa1 to implement the resolutions of the General 
Assembly and of the Secunty Council" 

Para 6: "Reauests that al1 States should refrain forthwith from offering 
the Portuguese Government any assistance which would enable 
it to continue its repression of the peoples of the Territories 
under its administration.. . >> 

Resolution 183 (1963) of 11 December 1963 

Prearnble: Recalls resolution 180 (1963). 

Para 2: "Calls upon al1 States to comply with paragraph 6 of resolution 
180 (1963)" 

Resolution 218 (1965) of 23 November 1965 

Para 2: "Deplores the failure of the Government of Portugal to comply 
with previous resolutions of the Security Council and the 
General Assembly and to recognize the right of the peoples 
under its administration to self-determination and 
independence" 

Para 6: Reauests al1 States to refrain forthwith from offering the 
Portuguese Governrnent any assistance which would enable it to 
continue its repression of the people of the Temtones under its 
administration.. . 9 ,  



Resolution 312 (1972) of 4 February 1972 

Para 2: "Condernns the persistent refusal of the Governrnent of Portugal 
to implement General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) and ail 
other relevant resolutions of the Security Councii" 

Para 6: "Calls m o n  al1 States to refrain forthwith from offering the 
Pomiguese Governrnent any assistance which would enable it to 
continue its repression of the peoples of the Territory under its 
administration.. ." 

Resolution 322 (1972) of 22 November 1972 

Prearnb1e:Recalls General Assembly resolution 2918 (XXVII) of 14 
November 1972 on the question of Temtories under Portuguese 
administration 

Para 2: "Calls mon the Govemment of Portugal to cease forthwith its 
military operations and ail acts of repression against the peoples 
of Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde, and Mozambique" 

Para 3: "Cails mon the Govemment of Portugal, in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), to --enter into 
negotiations with the parties conccerned, with a view to 
achieving a solution to the armed confrontation that exists in the 
Temtories of Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and Cape Verde, and 
Mozambique and pemitting the peoples of those Temtories to 
exercise their right to self-detemination and independence" 
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ANNEX 1 
A l  Texts of statements in the Australian Parliament by the Australian government 

on the Dili killings - 6 November to 11 December 1991 

International for an officia1 investigation into the 
incident, including the deaths of the two youths 
and response of detention? Does the Australian 
Government intends to raise the matter of human 
rights in lndonesia and East Timor with the chief 
of Indonesia's armed forces, General Try Sutrisno, 
during current visit to Australia? 
Senator Evans - 1 am familiar with the media 
reports conceming the incident in Dili on 28 Octo- 
ber. I instmcted the Australian Embassy to inves-' 
tigate that matter as a matter of urgency both with 
the indonesian authorities and with independent 
non-government sources, to the extent that we 
could get access to them. 

The information we haveobtained from these 
various sources is inconclusive. The officia1 mili- 
tary account is that the deaths occurred in the 
context of a fight between Timorese groups out- 
side thechurch- whichmay have had something 
to do with a fight between supporters and oppo- 
nents of integration -and that two people died in 
the incident in question. A number of eyewitness 
accounts suggest that shots were fired. There cer- 
tainly was a military presence at some stage of the 
proceedings, but there do not appear to be any 
eyewitness accounts suggesting that the deaths 
occurred directly as a result of the-shots being 
fired. 

The lndonesian authorities have conceded 
that shots were fired but Say that that was in the 
context of breaking up a brawl or a subsequent 
reaction to the situation rather than the cause of 
the deaths in question. We are continuing to make 
inquines about this to see whether a more conclu- 
sive, final account can he given in which everyone 
can have confidence. It does seem that the situa- 
tion isa littlemorecomplex than someof the initial 
reports sourced in Amnesty and elsewhere. There 
is absolutely no reason to believe at this stage that 
the deaths were as a result of direct military or 

Question without notice 

lndonesia 
(From Hnrisnrd of 6 November) 

Senator Boume - Has the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Trade seen recent media reports of 
Indonesian troops raiding the Motael Roman 
Catholic Church in Dili, East Timor, at 2.30 am on 
Monday,ZEOctober thisyear,shooting two youths 
dead and arresting between 20 and 40 others, 
because of local opposition to lndonesian mle of 
East Timor? What has been the Australian Gov- 
ernment's response to a request from Amnesty 

officia1 action. 
Of course, if it is revealed that human rights 

abusesdid takeplace in this context I will instruct 
our Ambassador to make representations to the 
Indonesian Government, as we have done on nu- 
merous previous occasions. We emphasised out 
support for international observance of human 
nghts, both generally in lndonesia and very spe- 
cifically in the context of East Timor. 

1 will notbeabletomeetGeneralTry Sutrisno 
during tliis visit to make those points. The discus- 
sions he is having are about more specific military 
matters in a general bilateral and regional context. 
1 am just not sure what points are heing made, but 
1 will take that up with Senator Ray and see what 
might be possible in that respect. 

- 
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Question without notice 

East Timor The Indonesian Ambassador said in his dis- 
cussions at DFAT this mnrning that the Indone- 

(From Hatisnrd of 13 November) sian Government is viewing yesterday's events 
seriously and would undertake a thorough inves- 

Dr Hewson - My question is directed to the Prime tigation. and that it regrets the deaths which have 
Minister. Can he inform the House of the a c m r a q  occuned. Ambassador Siagian gave our officials 
of media reports conceming thedeaths of u p  to 60 an account of the incident based on what he said 
people in the East Timorcapital of Dili? When did Were preiiminary reports. He said that violence 
the Government first become aware of the inci- had empted following an attack by demonstrators 
dent? What steps has the Government taken to On an Indonesian army officer. We are not, of 
establish the facts in this matter, and bas it rc+ CourSe. in a position t0  assess the accuracy of 
sponded in any way? Did the Government make conflictingreportsof the incident. Wedowelcome 
any inquiries into the shooting of two independ- the Indonesian Government's a~knowled~ment  
ence activists in Dili two weeks ago? Does the of the seriousness of the situation and its drcision 
Government believe that there are any links be- to ~"dertake an investigation. 
tween those two deaths and the most recent inci- May 1 say, as the honourable member !or the 
dent? Northem Temtory said in his press release today, 

that the Australian and lndonesian Governments MrHawke-l 
theLeaderof theopposition haveboth worked hard -as, thinka]] honoUrable 

for question' I know that On part nembenacknowledge-on thebasisof goodwill 
but On the part Of honourable meInbers of this )n bath sides to build a responsible and beneficial will be a very deep about the .elationship between our two countfies, That rela- nagdy which unfO1d* yesterday' Pe are' Of 

ionship is one to which not only my Govemment course~asa~ovemment~ver~deepl~d'shirbd by ~ttaches great importance; 1 think that isan imper- 
the O* h a g d ~  in yesterday' We ance çhared in the minds of honoUrable mem- 
deplore the loss Of innocent life. While many de- 

East Timor, we must MY, haS always been an tails remain unclear, it is now evident that an lrea of conCern in that relationShip. We have reç- 
a ~ ~ a l l i n g  n a g d ~  in which many )pised Indonesia's sovereigny over East Timor, peofle have been kille&!The Indonesian Ambas- >ut we have constantly expressed our concern 

"lied to the Department Of For- about human rights abuses there. We have con- 
eign Affairs and Trade this 

and the jistently done that. We encourage the Indonesian 
Australian AmbasSador in Jakarta bas been in- zovemment to deal with this tragedy openly and 
stmcted to cal1 on the authorities there. 

.n accordance with the international standards of 
Through we are asking the ?espect for human rights to which both countnes 

Indonesian Govemment for urgent information jubscribe. 
what exact l~  h a ~ ~ e n d  in yesterday. 1 think in that answer to the questions of the 

We have urged the hdonesian G ~ ~ e r n m e n t  to Leader of the Opposition 1 have gone to every 
cOnduct a thorou& investigation and publish a mint except one. 1 think he asked when were we 
full and fachal acco-t of what happend  and ïrst aware. %me information became available in 
why. We have said that we expect that those 
2 thelatter part or yesrer"ay, i uiiucn=~u~.- ss.."~~,. '  

responsible for breaches of human rights should A A ~  reports. 1 think now 1 have answered al1 the 
be appropriately dealt with. particularç of the question put by the Leader of the 
Honourable members - Hear, hear! Opposition. 
Mr Hawke - 1 have also asked Senator Evans to 1 would hope that 1 speak, and 1 know 1 do 
discuss the matter with Indonesia's Foreign Min- speak, for members of this House again in 
ister, Mr Alatas, in Seoul where they are bath deploring what has happened and urging the 
attending the APEC ministerial meeting. An of- Govemmentof Indonesia, as 1 havesaid inanswer 
ficerof the Australian Embassy in Jakarta is on bis to the Leader of the Opposition, to give us urgent 
way to Dili. His inquiries will include investi@- infomationaboutexa~tly whathas happened and 
ing reports that an Australian aid worker was how it happened, and to conduct a thorough in- 
present at the event and may have been injured. vestigation and publish a full and factual account 
May 1 interpolate in theanswer 1 have prepared on of what happened and why. 1 repeat that it would 
this matter to say in respect of the specific part of be Our expectation that out of those processes 
the Leader of the Opposition's question which those responsible for breaches of human rights 
related to the possible connection with earlier should be appropriatelv dealt with. FinaIl!., 1 say 
events that we will see that the officer t h e  con- to the Leader of the Opposition that, of course, 1 
ducting those inquiries looks at that issue as well. \%rould undertake to keep him informed of any 

further information that nre have on this matter. 



Question without notice 

East Timor 
~ 

(From Hrinsnrd of 14 November) 

Mr Gibson - 1 address my question to the Prime 
Minister. What response has the Government re- 
ceived to representations to the Indonesian Gov- 
ernment about the tragedy in East Timor? What 
further information has come to light about these 
events? 
Mr Hawke - 1 thank the honourable member for 
Moreton for his question. 1 am sure that al1 mem- 
bersof the House would be interested to know the 1 

developments of which we are aware, and I cer- 
tainly want to share those with the honourable 
member and with the House. 1 

Since 1 spoke to the House yesterday on this 
issue our Government has discussed at very high 
levels with the Indonesian Government the ap- 
palling events in Dili yesterday. Yesterday after- 
noon our Ambassador in Jakarta, Mr Phillip Flood, 
met General Moerdani, who is Acting Foreign 
Minister as well as Minister for Defence and Secu- 
rity, and Senator Evans had long talks in Seoul 
with Mr Alatas, the Foreign Minister for Indone- 
sia. In both these discussions, Australia expressed 
the points that 1 outlined to this House yesterday: 
wearedeeply disturbed by the tragedy in Dili and 
deplore the lossof innocent life; we want anurgent 
account of what happened there; we want a full 
inquiryintothecircumstancesand thatthosefound 
responsible be appropriately dealt with. 

In their responses, General Moerdani and 
Mr Alatas expressed deep concern and regret at 
what had occurred and understanding of thestrong 
reaction that we in Australia have felt and have 
expressed about those events in Dili. ln his long 
discussion with Senator Evans, Mr Alatas agreed 
on the need for a full and internationally credible 
inquiry and recognised the potential of the inci- 
dent to undermine Indonesia's efforts to improve 
the situation in East Timor. The Commander of 
Indonesia's armed forces, General Sutnsno, has 
publicly expressed his regret at the deaths and he ~. 
has promised a thoroug6investigation. 

TheGovemment welcomes theseindications 
that Indonesia is responding positively to the con- 
cems that we and other members of the intema- 
tionalcommunity have express edabout theevents . 
of Tuesday. 1 must say that 1 am disappointed that ,' 
they were not more fuily reflected in the statement 
releasedlast nightby the lndonesian Embassy. We 
will, of course, continue to press our concerns and 

- 

we wiil take a close interest in the rnanner in which 
the inquiry into the shootings isconduded, as well 
asin theconclusions and theaction which foilows. 

Tuming to the second part of the question, 
General Sutrisno is reported to have told journal- 
ists in Jakarta yesterday that at the most 50 people 
died in theincident. 1 want tostressthat, whatever 
the final nurnber of casualties, it is obvious that an 
appalling tragedy has occurred. It does not de- 
pend on what the final number is; an appalliig 
tragedy has occurred. 

Both General Moerdani and Mr Alatas have 
given us accounts of what occurred based on 
prelimina~ information whichisavailable to them. 
In addition, I am pleased to say that Our Embassy 
official arrived in Dili yesterday aftemoon and he 
will stay in Dili for several days so that he can 
speak to as many people as possible about the 
incident. It still is not possible to speak with any 
certaintyabout many of thedetails of theincident. 

The Indonesian authorities are continuing 
with their inquiries and are awaiting the rehm of 
a number of key personnel from Dili. The Indone- 
sian authorities have said that the incident was 
provoked by an attack on an Indonesian military 
officer. Other witnesses claim that there was no 
provocation. Wearecontinuing toinvestigatethese 
and other aspects of the incident, including with 
non-government sources. It would be unwise to 
comment further until we have more detail. 

Nonetheless, 1 hopeit will berecognised that 
wliatever provocation may have occurred - we 
do not say that any did; but it is important to say 
that whatever provocation may have occurred, if 
any - theresponse by theIndonesian military has 
been tragically excessive. 1 believe, in saying that, 
1 would be reflecting the views not only of al1 
members of this House but of the people of this 
country. I conclude by saying this: after al1 these 
years it is clear that the problems of East Timor are 
not going to be solved by military force., 



Question without notice 

Military aid and 
exports to lndonesia 

- - 

(From Hansard of 26 November) 

Senator Coulter - My question is directed to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade. In the light 
of the Dili massacre and other gross violations of 
human rights of East Timorese by Indonesia since 
1975, will the Government immediately cease al1 
military aid and exports to Indonesia and the 
training of Indonesian military personnel 
Senator Evans-Theevents in Dili, appalling and 
abhorrent as they unquestionably were, were in 

our judgmerit, oii ail the ,i\,ail,ible eviiieiice so far. 
not a matter of deliberate or calculated govern- 
ment policv but rather represented sonieaherraiit 
behaviourby a section oi the military. 1 say "on al1 
available evidence"; sh«~ild there emerge con- 
trary evidence, of course tliat judgment \vould 
need to be revised. But, as such, the situation is 
quite distinct from that, for example, which oc- 
curred in Tiananmen Square in China in 1989 
which did reflect very deliberately a calculated act 
of government policy. As such, Our concern has 
been to ensure that the event in question, in al1 its 
horror, is fully and properly iiivestigated and that 
appropriatefollow-upaction is taken. Again, there 
is no basis for any assumption at this stage that 
investigation will not be conducted on a proper 
basis and that appropriate follow-up action will 
not be taken. There is no basis for any such as- 
sumption. 

For that reason, theGovernment has resisted 
taking action of any kind which would represent 
a significant downgrading in the bilateral rela- 
tionship, whether i t  takes the form of minimising 
or deleting the very small amount of defence 
cooperation activity which occurs at a sum of just 
over $2m, or any form of trade sanction whether it 
relates to defence exports or anything else, or any 
formofcancellation of visits, or any form of reduc- 
tion of aid, which is quite substantial. Al1 those 
forms of bilateral response designed to express a 
formal protest are in Our judgment quite inappro- 
priate in the particular context that 1 have de- 
scribed. What is appropriate is some more 
constmctive form of Government action of the 
kind that we will be debating later today. 1 do not 
want to spend time spelling that out. But it will 
involve diplomatic action, through a visit in the 
next few weeks to lndonesia by me, and other 
related activity. That is the appropriate response. 
There is simplv no basis for proceeding down the 
particularpath that~enator Coulterhagdescribed, 
however much - 1 repeat - we al1 regard the 
awful incident which occurred in Timor on 12 
November as thoroughly abhorrent. 
Senator Coulter - Mr President, I wish to ask a 
supplementary question. Does the Minister's an- 
swer to my question mean that he agrees with Mr 
Brian Loton that the events in East Timor are 
"peripheral" to the more important considera- 
tions of 'Australia's relationships with Indonesia? 
Senator Evans - No, it does not mean for a 
moment that 1 regard the events in East Timor as 
peripheral. However,it does mean that 1 thinkthat 
thoseevents should belooked at in the perspective 
that 1 have described. In the absence of any evi- 
denceat thisstageeither that they weredirectedas 
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a matterofsprçific govemment policy or that they 
will becovered up  and not followed through in an 
appropriate fashion, it is quite inappropriate for 
action of the kind that Senator Coulter seems to 
have in mind to take place. Of course, human 
ri;hts issuesare not peripheral toour relationship 
:\--th Indonesia or anybody else. 

Of course, in particular, the human rights 
situation in East Timor is not peripheral. It has 
beena central focusofourinvolvement with Indo- 
nesia for very many years. We have made the 
judgment, over many years, that the realities of 
intemational life and the nature of the intema- 
tional willingness togodown thepathof recognis- 
ing rights to self-determination and so on are so 
iimited and the realities are such that the human 
r.clits of the Timorese people are better pursued 
tlirough active encouragement and general inter- 
national pressure upon Indonesia to do that. That 
is the course that we have followed so far. It has 
been a productive course over the last few years. 
Tragically. however, that particular course came 
to a very unhappy and unçavoury halt with the 
events on 12 November. It is going to be a rnatter 
ofjudgment as to whether thatcourseiscapableof 
heing recreated or whether some other course 
iii~iv need to be followed in the future. However, 
i t  is premature to make any such judgment at this 
stage. 

Question without notice 

Indonesia: human rights 
iFrom Hnitsarrl of 27 November) 

to respond positively to this tragedy which ha'; 
occurred. When 1 talk about a positive reaction 
from the lndonesian Government, we believe that 
that positiveresponserequires, without anyques- 
tion, an objective and thorough inquiry, and it 
certainly requires appropriate punishment for 
those found responsible. We believe also that it 
requires a new momentum initiated by the Gov- 
emment of Indonesia in achieving a resolution of 
the conflict in East Timor. 

1 do not avoid the fact in any way, may 1 say 
to the honourable gentleman. that there is a con- 
tinuing conflict in East Timor. The Indonesian 
Government. in Our view - which,as 1 have said, 
1 hy to put constmctively - has to seek a resolu- 
tion of that continuing conflict and understand 
that the military solution is no solution. It will not 
solve the continuing mnning sore and h.agedy of 
East T i o r  in military terms. It must understand 
that. 1 have said that the Indonesian Govemment 
must make renewed efforts not to meet just in 
some formal tokenistic way but to sit down and 
talk with the people of East Timor, including the 
people from the resistance. 

We have made it absolutely clear that with- 
out such a positive respnse, and in partinikr if 
the inquiry tums out to be a whitewash, we will 
then in those circumstances, 1 say to the honour- 
able gentleman, have to consider steps to review 
Our policies toward Indonesia. Having made the 
demand forthatinquiry-and 1 thinkthedernand 
that 1 made reflected the view of every member in 
this House and would reflect the views of the 
overwhelming majority of the Australia people- 
we think it appropriate tosee what happens there, 
but we will not s i m ~ l v  await the findines of the 

klr Mack - 1 address my question to the Prime 
Minister. In view of the Government's commit- 
ment to human rights and the new world order, 
has the Govemment instructed Our Ambassador 
to the United Nations to raise thematter of the Dili 
massacre in the United Nations; or does the Gov- 
emment intend to continue Australia's 16-year- 
old policy of hypocrisy and appeasement? 
Mi Hawke - 1 do not accept the latter part of the 
questionasanappropriatedescriptionof thepolicy 
of this Government on this matter. 1 believe that 
the honourable gentleman would appreciate that 
1 should set out, therefore, what is theapproach of 
the Govemment. 1 am more than happy to do  that 
for him. 

ï h e  essence of the approach that we intend 
to adopt in the wake of what is undoubtedly a 
tragedy is to use the close and effective working 
relationships that we have built up withJakarta in 
recent years to urge the Indonesian Govemment 

., 
inquiry. The ~ o v e r h k e n t  is actively exploring 
ways, 1 can assure the honourable member, in 
which wein Australia can urge, help and facilitate 
thesort of positive respnse that 1 havedexribed. 

The honourable gentleman will be aware 
that Senator Evans will travel to Indonesia next 
month sperifically to discuss these issues with the 
Indonesian Government. 1 welcome the fact that 
the Indonesian Government has agreed to such a 
visit. We will meanwhile - and this goes even 
more directly to part, of the honourable gentle- 
man's question - be exploring what role can be 
played by the various organs of the United Na- 
tions and we will support the International Com- 
mittee of the Red Cross in its vital work in East 
T i o r .  

F i U y ,  we wiU seek the agreement of the 
Indonesian Government to establish an Austral- 
ian consulate in Dili. In the meantime, the Aus- 
tralia Ambassador in Jakarta, who 1 believe has 
been doinganoutstanding job for us inJakarta on 
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this issue, Lias been instructed to make early and 
regular visits to East Timor himself. 

May 1 conclude my answer to the honour- 
ablegentleman by saying that the terrible tragedy 
of the Santa Cmz massacre does pose, we bel$ve, 
a crucial test for lndonesia torespond ina humane, 
open and positive manner to the appalling out- 
rage of the massacre itself and to the circum- 
stances in East Timor from which that massacre 
sprung. Webelieve - and 1 hope that the honour- 
able gentleman shares this view - that only by 
doing so will lndonesia strengthen the trends of 
economic and social and political development of 
its nation, in which it rightly takes pride. 

Ço 1 hope, in that answer, that 1 have indi- 
cated to the honourablegentleman that wearenot 
simply content with expressing outrage which, as 
1 say, reflected the view of al1 honourable mem- 
bers,but in specific, concrete ways weare trying to 
direct the efforts of this nation - and we will be 
talking with others - to try tosee what wecando 
to meet the critical situation, and that is the situa- 
tion of the people of East Timor, because the mith 
is, as 1 have said before and as 1 repeat in conclu- 
sion, it is clear that the Indonesian authorities and 
the Govemment have not won the hearts and 
minds of the people of East Timor, and they have 
todo that. Ifwecan helpconstmctively in thatway 
we will d o  so. - 

Question without notice 

East Timor 
(From Hansard of 27 November) 

Senator Lees - My-question is directed to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade Has the 
Minister seen today's front page article of the 
Adelaide Advertiserentitled 'Whitlam u r g e d T i o r  
takeover: ex-Minister"? These accusations were 
made by a former Minister, John Wheeldon, the 
then Minister for Social Security and a Minister for 
Repahiation and Compensation in the Whitlam 
Governrnent. In case the Minister has not read it, 
1 will quote from the first colurnn: 

The Whitlam government swet ly  urged Indonesia to take 
. over East Timorjust before the invasion in December, 1975. 

He told the Advertw: 
1 don't haveany doubt whatsoever that in the last monthof 
the Whitlam govemment in 1975. Australia was actively 
involved inurging thelndonesiaw to takeover East Timor. 
. . 

Specifically, 1 ask: is the present Govem- 
ment's policy stiil to encourage the Indonesian 
occupation of East Timor? 

---.- - --. -- 
Senator Evans - 1 have not seen the speciiic 
article attributing those views to)ohn Wheeldon. 
1 have heard John Wheeldon express a number of 
views over the years, some of which 1 have agree 
with; many more of which 1 have had some con- 
siderable difficulty in accepting at their immedi- 
atefacevalue. IamnotsurethatI wouldnecessarily 
accept at its immediate face value Mr Wheeldon's 
assessment of the course of events back in 1975.1 
know thatisanallegation that has beenconstantly 
madeand repeated over the yearsabout Mr Whit- 
lam's attitudes on that issue. 1 believe it is the case 
that Mr Whitlam does not accept the accuracy ot 
those sorts of assertions that are constantly made 
and 1 would accordingly not premise any answer 
on an acceptance of the accuracy of what the 
honourable senator says. So that leads me to reject 
as just inappropriateany suggestion of still apply- 
inganattitude which Iamnot prepared toconcede . . 
eGsted even then. 

Our attitude more generally to the annexa- 
tion which occurred in 1975 has been made very 
clear. It has been vigorously resisted and opposi- 
tion to that was expressed at the time by Australia 
internationally and by both sides of politics. We 
still to this day regard it as a wrongful annexation 
and totally improper behaviour. We have drawn 
the distinction, however, between the circum- 
stances of the annexation and the subsequent 
course of events which made it, in effect, a fait 
accompli which was incapable of reversal. That is 
what led the then Liberal-Country Party Opposi- 
tion to take the view it did about de jure recogni- 
tion in 1979. That is what, amoiig other things, led 
thisGovernment in 1985 toconfirm that particular 
view. 

Question without notice 

East Timor 
(From Hansnrd of 28 November) 

Senator Bourne - Has the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Trade seen reports that Indonesian 
soldiers executed up to 80 people on 15 Novem- 
ber, three days after the Santa Cruz cemetery 
massacre; that troops shot dead 10 people on 17 
November and a hirther seven people, including 
a one-year-old boy, on 18 November? Has the 
Minister also seen reported comments that a wit- 
ness to the 15 November shootings will give evi- 
dence only to a United Nations investigative 
delegation if his safety can be guaranteed? Does 
theMinisterbelieve that theseallegations willalso 
be investigated by the cornmittee set up by the 
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Question without notice 

lndonesian Govemment? If so, as this is an Indo- 
nesian Govenunent committee of inquiry, will 
witnesses give evidence? 
Senator Evans - 1 am aware of the various re- 
sponse containing allegations of further killings. It 
remains the case that we have no evidence from 
any source to support or substantiate those re- 
ports. Officers from our Embassy in Jakarta have 
been sent to East Timor to investigate further the 
allegations in question. To date, they too have 
obtained no evidence in support. 

As to the question of investigations of these 
response by the national investigation commis- 
sion, 1 hope that these response will be investi- 
gated by that body and that al1 relevant witnesses 
will be given a chance to give evidence to it. Our 
Ambassador in Jakarta has made it clear to the 
lndonesian authorities that we believe that these 
allegations of further killings should be properly 
andVfully investigated. 

Tho Prime Minister. Our Ambassador in Ja- . ,,- . -*-".- ~ - - ~ -  , 

karta and 1 have already called on the Indonesian 
Government in various ways to conduct a full and 
credible inquiw that will lead to a publicly acces- 
sible report and, of course, the punishment of any 
wrongdoers. We see the establishment of that 
national commission as being a positive first step 
in that direction. In this regard, 1 am encouraged 
hv the reported remarks of the head of the com- 
mission Judge Djaelani, that the commission is 
hoping to view foreign videos of the 12 November 
killings, will look into foreign and local press 
response will seek to question eyewitnesses and 
will go anywhere in Indonesia, if necessary, to 
gather information. We will have to wait and see 
whether those undertakings, commitments and 
processes are satisfactory 

lndonesia 
(From Hn~rsnrri of 10 December) 

Senator Hill - Mv question is directed to the 
Minister representing the Prime Minister. 1 refer to 
the comments made by former Prime Minister 
Whitlam about the Hawke Government's foreign 
policy that Prime Minister Hawke is "a media and 
poll driven politician" whose "performances for 
domestic consumption have made it impossible 
for him to visit China, Malaysia and Fiji" and that, 
despite his speed on the phone to President Bush, 
he is unable to directly contact the President of a 
neighbouringcountry. 1 ask: would Australia have 
had more influence in relation to Indonesia if Mr 
Hawkehad taken timeoff from hisgrandstanding 
on such issues as 1 have mentioned -and South 
Africa - to visit Indonesia at least once in the last 
eight years? 
Senator Evans - It is a matter of fact that Gough 
Whitlam himself establislied a verygood relation- 
ship with the Indonesian Government and had a 
strong persona1 relationship with President Su- 
harto. That was of general benefit to Australia and 
toGough Whitlam'scredit. However, it hasalso to 
beacknowledged that thereare limits to theextent 
to which that kind of personal relationship can 
produce results. 

Mr Whitlam, after all, has told us constantly 
that his own attitude towards the East Timorese 
question was one of very strong support for an act 
of self-determination and very strong resistance 
-a very strong opposition - to any use of force 
by Indonesia in East Timor. Manifestly, al1 the 
persona1 relationships in the world that might 
have existed between Mr Whitlam and President 
Suharto did not stop the annexation of East Timor 
by Indonesia occumng without any act of self- 
determination and with the use of force. 1 think 
that is a healthy corrective to any suggestion that 
persona1 relationships by themselves can achieve 
miracles when other dynamics are at work. 

Prime Minister Hawke hirnself has shown 
very strong, veryclose, very substantialand a very 
continuing persona1 interest in the development 
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3. 
PARLIAMENT 

i of thebilateral relationship. His very first overseas such areasas nuclearsafety. nuclear medicine and 
i visitas PrimeMinister included a visit to Indone- radiation protection. 
I sia. There have been many instances since when Indonesia is a party to the Nuclear Non- 
; he bas hieci to find in Program to take Proliferation Treaty and, pursuant to its NPT ob- 
; forward that personal relationship and, of course, ligations, haç a full scope çafeguards agreement 
, , he does have another visit planned there for eariy  th theIntemationalAtomicEnergyAgency cov- 

next year. ering itsexisting and future nuclearactivities. The 
We have madea veV substantial and vigor- agreement in question would not, if it were to be 

Ous attempts t0 build a broad-ranging negotiated to fmition -as 1 have said befo~e and 
relations&p between the two counhies in a as, indeed. the article itself notes, despite the mis- 
ety W ~ Y S  ] have Often s ~ e l t  out on the record leading title - provide for commercial transfers 
before. The nature and character of that relation- ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~  uranium to ],,donesia. 
ship is indicated by the fact, 1 guess, that notwith- The possibility of future commercial trans- 
standing the which presently exists Over fersisforeshadowed in the draft agreement, but if 
the East l'imorese question, the Indonesian Gov- such sales were proposed a bilateral safeguards 
ernment very willing and rece~tive t0 agreement whichmeetsall Australia'ssafeguards 
receive me visiting there next week - as 1 wiil be polis. requirementç would need to be in place, 
dOing - when there will be a m ~ l e O ~ ~ o m < n i t ~  t0 and there have b e n  no negotiations with Indone- 
canvass these issues in detail. sia on any such agreement. ln any event, lndone- 

Meanwhile, thelndOnesianGovemment cari sia would not be operating a nuclear power plant 
be in no dOubt at where Mr Hawke and before the early years of the next century at the 
the Australian Cb~wnment generall~ stand on earliest, and 1 am not awareof any current Indone- 
this issue as a result of a number of quite specific sian plans for the importation of uranium for 
and quitesubstantial contributions that havebeen power generation in that context, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  on 
made to the debate on this subiect and a1s0, thenuclear~ooperationagreementarecontinuin~ 
course,thepersonalcommunication that the Prime and an bas yet been finalised, 
Minister has had with the Indonesian Ambassa- As 1 have also said before, the Government 
dor to Austra1ia;-Sabam Siagian. will giveconsideration to thesteps it might take to 

review aspects of the bilateral relationship and 
Question wifhouf notice bilateral contacts in the light of the outcome of the 

Indonesia 
(From Hnriwrd of 10 December) 

Senator Loosley - My question is directed to the 
Miister for Foreign Affairs and made and also 
relates to Australian relations with Indonesia. Has 
the Minister seen the article in the Bulletin of 10 
December entitled "Uranium Sales to Indonesia 
Proposed"? 1s it he case that the Australian Gov- 
emment has taken steps to facilitate the sale of 
Australian uranium to Indonesia? 1s the article 
based on correct assumptions? 
Senator Evans - 1 have seen the article to whicli 
Senator Loosley refers. Theinformation which tlie 
Btrllr~tirr'sinvestigationpurports toreveal has been 
on the public record for some time, not least as a 
result of answers which 1 gave to questions in the 
Senatein Juneof this year.Therehavebeen discus- 
sionssince late1990between Australianand Indo- 
nesian officialsoti a nuclearscienceand technology 
cooperation agreenient. Tlie objective of such an 
agreenient would be tr) enliance existing and mu- 
tually heiieficinl scientificand technological coop- 
eratioii i n  the peaceful nuclear field, including 

Indonesian inquiry into the killings in East Timor, 
but, as 1 havealso said, it would be quite inappro- 
priate for us to assume at this stage that that 
inquiry will no be a credible one. It is in that 
context that this proposed agreement could be 
looked at, like everything else, but at this stage 
thereisnoreason whatsoevertoassumethat it will 
be. 

Finally, the article makes a series of allega- 
tions about the environmental and other risks of 
Indonesia's nuclear power program, in respect of 
which 1 think the following comments need to be 
made. Indonesia, which is facing diminishing oil 
reserves, hasmadedecisionsabout theenergy mix 
it needs to meet its future requirements on the 
basis of careful study. Australia respects Indone- 
sia's sovereign right to make sucli decisions, just 
as we have the sovereign riglit to make similar 
decisions 1 do not see suc11 risks, as alleged, froni 
the tightly regulated iiuclear power program us- 
ing the latest Western techiiology wliich Indone- 
sia is planning, as niiytliing like as severe or as 

- substantial as tliose ~rliicli 12,ere iiicicntified in tlie 
article, altli«ugh there is of course no room for 
complacency ahout nuclear de\~elopnieiits any- 
wliere. 

--- 
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Finally, Australia, together with Indonesia 
and others, is working through the International 
Atomic Energy Agency to achieve the highest 
safety and non-proliferation standards for peacë- 
ful nuclearactivities whereverthoseactivities take 
place. 



PARI I A M F N 7  

Question without notice 

lndonesia 
(From Hn~isnrrl of 11 December) 

Senator Vallentine - My question is addressed 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade and 
it concerns East Timor. Does the Minister believe 
it is appropriate for him, or anyone else in his 
place, tosignanagreement this week with Indone- 
sia which will allow oil and gas exploration in the 
TimorSea,comingasitdoesonly a month after the 
massacre in Dili and the subsequent efforts of the 
Indonesian military to cover up what happened 
there? Given the growing concern in the United 
States Congress and in Europe about Indonesia's 
appalling record in East Timor since 1975 and the 
plea by the East Timorese delegation which met 
with the Minister on 3 December for Australia to 
support East Timor's right to self-determination, 
does theGovemment now accept not only that it 
is inappropriate to pursue the division of spoils 
under the Timor Sea with Indonesia but also that 
Australia should now move to use thegood offices 
of the United Nations in the future of East Timor 
as Australia has supported and promoted recent 
United Nationsinitiativesin Yugoslavia andCam- 
bodia? 
Senator Evans-The agreement being signed this 
week is very much pursuant to the treaty which 
already exists between lndonesia and Australia 
on the Timor Gap question. I t  would be a very 
serious matter indeed were Australia not to pro- 
ceed with itsobligations under that existing treaty 
arrangement which was .freely entered into be- 
tween two sovereign countries and is pursuant to 
what wasobviously a de jure recognition by us - 
announced as such in 1979 and repeated by this 
Government in 1985-so faras Indonesia's sover- 
eignty over the border area in question is con- 
cerned. 

In thecircumstances of the present East Timor 
situation, it is the case -as 1 have made clear on 
numerous previous occasions - that the Govem- 
ment does not believe, on aiiy evidence presently 
available tous, that what happened there, deplor- 
able as it was, was something that could be con- 
stmed as an act of state: a calculated or deliberate 
act of theGovernment assuch. Assuch,it has tobe 
regarded as quite distinct from the actions of gov- 
ernment whjch were involved in the Tiananmen 
Square exercise in China or in the context of the 
administration of the apartheid regime in South 
Africa. 

~p 

So long as we continue to make that jucig- 
ment ahout the natureof the Dili massacre- that 
it wasnotanactofstatebut the productoiaberrant 
beliaviour by a subgroup within the country - i t  
would be utterly inappropriate for us to take an? 
steps which would bring the bilateral relationship 
intodisrepair. It would certainly bequite inappro- 
priate for us to even contemplate taking a step so 
graveas to, ineffect, tearupa solemn international 
treaty entered into between two countries. That is 
not a step the Government is prepared to take. 

We have said that in the event that the inves- 
tigation presently under way should prove to be 
manifestly unsatisfactory - and, of course, we al1 
hope very much that that will not be the case - 
then we will be prepared to review the whole 
nature of our relationship with Indonesia and the 
bilateral contacts that are associated with the East 
Timor question. 1 have said that before, the Prime 
Minister has said it, and that remains the case. 

In the meantime, we are actively pursuing a 
number of issues with the Indonesians and 1 will, 
of course, be pursuing these very directly and in 
very great detail next week during my visit there. 
One of those issues is the role of the United Na- 
tions. We do believe it would be very appropriate 
indeed were the Secretary-General, in the exercise 
of his good offices, to send an envoy or a repre- 
sentative - perhaps one of the special rappor- 
teurs on particularsubject matters who do exist in 
the UN system - to enter into discussions with 
the Indonesian authorities on the conduct of the 
inquiry and perhaps participate in some support- 
ive way in that inquiry togiveadded confidencein 
it to witnesses and, of course, to the international 
community,and to assist in the processof discuss- 
ing means of effective reconciliation between the 
East Timor people and the Indonesian Govern- 
ment. There is genuinely, we believe, a role for the 
United Nations in that respect. We hope very 
much that the Indonesian Government will see it 
that way. That is one of the issues that 1 will be 
actively pursuing in Jakarta next week 
Senator Vallentine - Mr President, 1 ask a s u p  
plementary question. 1 put it to Senator Evans that 
the existing Timor Gap treaty should be put on 
hold pending the present inquiry and the hoped 
for United Nations inquiry. 1 further ask whether 
Çenator Evans really expects ordinary citizens of 
East Timor to come before that Indonesian Gov- 
emrnent inquiry when they are threatened yet 
again by Sutrisno, the commander of the armed 
forces, who has said that after the inquiry is over 
they will, and 1 quote: 

. . . wipe out and uproot the disturbance movement 
which has tainted the government's dignity. 
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In Senator Evans's estimation, is this Indone- 
SianGovernment inquiry worth anything at ali? 1s 
it not completely lacking in credibility when citi- 
zens of East Timor are scared for their lives if they 
dare to speak out to that inquiry? 
Çenator Evans - It is not a matter of doing any- 
thing as simpleasputting the treaty arrangements 
on ice. There is a plan of operational activity; there 
is a course of action that has been identified as 
appropriate and indeed required under that par- 
ticular treaty. The time for taking that further step 
hasarrived,and it would, as Isay, bea very serious 
act indeed and in effect amount, as1 understand it, 
to a breach possibly of our treaty obligations were 
we not to proceed with those arrangements this 
week. 

As to the particular remarks attributed to 
General Sutrisno this week, they are obviously 
regrettable, if accurate. I certainly am seeking an 
opporîunity, and 1 believe 1 will have the opportu- 
nity, to meet with General Sutrisno when 1 visit 
Indonesia next week. 1 will certainly be making 
very clear to him and to other members of the 
Government just how' regrettable and how mani- 
festly unacceptahle wre regard the sentiments at- 
tributed to him as being, and how unhappy those 
sentiments are from the point of view of Indone- 
sia's national interests and international reputa- 
tion. 

1 hope that, in an atmosphere of slightly 
more restrained discussion tlian it is possible to 
conduct at this distance in this currently rather 
troubled en\rironnient, it will be possible to make 
some of those points effectively in a way that will 
have some effect. 1 can only try. 



ANNEX 2 

Resolution of Australian Senate, 27 November 1991 on Dili killings 

Motter of urgency 

E a s t  Timor 

(From Hnilsnrd of 26 November) 

The following motion as moved by Senator Evans 
was passed by the Senate. 

The Senate 
(a) expresses its deepest sympathy to the 

people of East Timor for the appalling tragedy 
thev experienced with the Dili massacre of 12 
~ o v e m b e r  1991; 

(b) condemns in the strongest terms the re- 
sort by the Indonesian military to force which on 
every account was wholly excessive; 

(c) regards as deeply repugnant the reporteci 
comments of the Indonesian Commander-inChief 
oii the day foiiowing the massacre that the "di 
ruptors . . . had to be shot"; 

(d) notes the indonesian Governrnent's deci- 
sion to establish a National Commission of Inves- 
tigation to investigate ail aspects of the massacre, 
and caiis upon it to take every necessary step to 
ensure to thesatisfaction of both the East Timorese 
and international communities: 

(i) that the inquiry is "free, accurate, just and 
thorough", as promised; 

(ii) that it isconducted fairly and impartially, 
with al1 witnesses guaranteed protection against 
intimidation or retaliation; and 

(iii) that appropnate action is taken against 
those found to be responsible for unlawful or 
excessive acts; 

(e) further calls upon the Indonesian Gov- 
ernment: 

(i) to provide immediate access by humani- 
tanan and aid groups, especially the International 
Committeeof the Red Cross, to those wounded or 
detained as a result of the events of 12 November 
and other recent incidents in East Timor, without 
any prejudice to those so visited; 

(ii) to respond promptly to requests for in- 
formation in relation to detained or missing per- 
sons about whom concem has been expressed 
following the events of 12 November and other 
recent incidents; 

(iii) to release al1 political pnsoners detained 
because of their opposition to the integration of 
East Timor with Indonesia; and 

(iv) to guarantee that individuals who ex- 
press peaceful opposition to the integration of 
East Timor with Indonesia are free from intimida- 
tion, harassment or detention; 

(fl requests the Govemment to insmict the 
Australian Ambassador to lndonesia to make an 
early visit, and subsequently regular visits, toEast 
Timor to report fully on al1 aspects of the present 
situation and the prosress of the National Corn- 
missi011 of In\.estigation; 

(g) requests the Australian Government, 
having regard to the full range of its policies 
toward and bilateral contacts with Indonesia, to 
giveconsideration to thesteps which it might take 
to review these policies and contacts in the event 
that the Indonesian investigation and follow-up 
action is unsatisfactory, for example the suspen- 
sion of military training programs; 

(h) notes the importance of any Australian 

Government response to the 12 November massa- 
cre not only retlecting the deep concern of the 
wider Australian community but also being con- 
sistent with Australia'sown national interestsand 
aboveall with the interestsand welfareof the East 
Timorew people; 

(1) calls, accordingly, upon the Government 
to explore al1 possible constructive avenues for: 

(i) guaranteeing the effectiveness of the in- 
vestigation process and its follow-up; 

(ii) achieving a peaceful resolution of the 
ongoing conflict, including by reyursting the In- : 
donesian Government, in the Prime Minister's j 
words, to "sit down with the people of East Timor j 
including the resistance forces and try and work 
out a program of achieving peaceable relations"; 
and 

(iii) meeting the longer-term needsand aspi- 
rations of the East Timorese people; and 

(k) in particular in these respects, the Senate 
requests that: 

(i) theForeignMinister makean early visit to 
Indonesia to discuss al1 aspects of the East Timor 
situation, including the events of 12 November 

tion; 
1 and options for effective longer-term reconcilia- , 

(ii) active steps be taken to explore the role 
which rnight now be played, with wide interna- ; 
tional support, by the United Nations and its ' 
Secretary General; 

(iii) strong support begiven to the roleof the 
International Commission of the Red Cross in 
protecting and promoting human rights in East 
Timor, through continued representations to the 1 
Indonesian authonties and if possible targeted 
financial assistance; and 

(iv) approval be sought for the establish- 
ment of a resident Australian Consulate in Dili. ! 
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ANNEX 3 

Response by the Australian Minister for Foreign Affairs to the outcome of the 
trial of Xanana Gusmao, 24 May 1993 

I 
1062 SENATE Mon&y, 24 May 1993 

Xanana Gusmao 
Senator GUES-My question is dirceted 

to the Miniaer for Foreign Affairs. Whal is 
the Govcrnment's nsponse to the verdict in 
the triai of Fretilin leader Xanana G m a o ?  
Was the trial conductcd fairly and was 
Xanana givm adcquatc oppommities to mount 
a defmce? 

Senator GARETH EVANS-Xanana 
Gusmao was found guilty l a s  Fnday, 21 
May, under article 106 of the Indonesian 

criminal code. of sedition and rcbellion and, 
under the emergency law, of paaession of 
f i m .  He has bcm sentmccd to life im- 
prisonment. He was not chargcd under the 
anti-subversion law. which carricd the death 
penalty and, although the nrramrF offmce did 
carry thai penalty. it was not sought by the 
prosecution. n i e  lmgth of the life sentnice 
has not bcm specifid, but it should not be 
asnimcd that it means for tenn of one's 
natural life. In other cases in indonesia life i 

impnsonment has mcant around 15 to 20 i 
y- although with crimes against the State 
there have bcm --it must be acknow- 
lcdgcd-in which this has bcm excetdcd. 

Given Xanana's sclf-acbiowledgcd mle as 
the leader of the armcd mistance in East 
rimor and the uncontested nature of the key 
elements of the evidence, it has to be said that 
that verdict was not surprising. in fact. whm 
compared with the charges laid and the 
sentences handed down in trials of 0th- xr- 
callcd rebels in Indonesia. Xanana's sentence i 
is in fact I s s  scverc. His defmce lawyer. 
Sudjono, has now said that Xanana is not 
appcaling the u n t a c e  but will be =king - pmidmtial clmmcy. 

1 have alrrady made clcar on a number of 
occasions and 1 do so again. my hope and the 
Ausmlian Govanmmt's hope that the Indo- 
nesian authorities will s e  the handling of i 
Xanana's caw as an occasion for achieving ; 
longer tmn  ncpciliation in Eaa Timor, 
including through such strategies as a major 
rcduction in the militafy presence, a major ! 

economic development strategy, further 
m g n i t i o n  of East Timor's distinctive cultur- 

i 
al identity and possibly some grcater degrcc 
of autonomy. It would obviously be of grrat ! 
help in achieving that reconciliation if 
Xanana's sentence w m  to be substantially 
d u œ d  by presidmtial clcmmcy and we will 
be making that point in our funher discus- 
sions with the indonsian Govanment. 

As to the condua of the trial. while in 
tmns of the siandards thai we and o t h m  
would ideally like to SIX applid, t h m  w m  
a number of spsific problcms with ihe 
overall faimcss of the trial. Howevcr. they 
should no1 be ovmtatcd. None of them was 
unique to the management of this case nor 

i 
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were they. in our judgmmt, so scverc or so 
dtcp in n a m  as to have fundammtally 
impaircd the pmcss  chat is pmvided for 
under the Indonesian Criminal Rocedures 
Code. Overall. court proceedings were open 
to diplomatic obsemrs. to local and forcign 
d i a  and to domestic and international 
human righu organisations, including Asia 
Watch, the ICI and a UN observer. ntat was 
a welanne dcvelopmmt. 

Howevn. it was regrettable that certain 
individual o b s m q  including Australia's 
Rodney Lewis, w m  p~evmted from aîtmd- . 
ing, effcctively at all. and that no o b a s  at 
d l  were admined to the trial sessions on 12 
and 17 May. It is also a man- for conceni 
ihat Xanana wzs bamd by court authoritis 
from nading out in full his own prcpami 
dcfmce statmmt. ï h e  criminal code of 
Indonesia does provicie for the accuscd to 
exacise the right of a full and final say and 
dcfence kwyw Sujono argucd songly that he 
should bc allowed to nad  the full statemmt. 

ûn the question of legal np" t a t i on , i t  1 
is not clear again that Xanana was givm the 
lawyer of hi choice. but it dots scem at the 
same time generally accepted that defmce 
lawyer Sudjono did make diligent and com- 
prehensive efforts in mouniing the defmce 
case. He m a  Xanana five t ims  bcfore the 
triai bcgan and had no difficulty of accm to 
him dunng the trial. 1 

Fmlly. on the question of his trcammt j 
dMng dctmtion and triai. we h a n  no infor- 
mation to ouggest that hc was illacatcd, and 
WC have b closcly following the case 
through our mission in Jakam from the start, 1 
including through contacf with a number of 1 
independent non-govemmmt organisations. 1 ' 
mnain confident of the asarrancs givai to 
me at the highest lenls  of the Indonedi 
Govcmmmt that Xanana would not bc ill- 1 
aatcd in h t i o n .  1 have, howcvn. h a -  , 
edouremLwsyinJalrariatotaiscwiththe t 

InQricsian authorities the necd for mtinuing 
ngular accss by the Intemational Commiikc 
of the Red Cross to Xanana and to other 1 
dctainees. I 
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1977 US statement on recognition of East Timor 
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE H. ALDRICH, DEPUTY LEGAL ADVISER, 
DESARTMEAT OF STATE 

hlr. ~Ir,r>n~crr.  hlr. Clinii.iiinii, 1 nm nppenring h f o r c  you this morii- 
i n  in ics1)onso to  the. c1inii:innii'n request for  Our testimony r:i tlic 
lc nl nspccts of tlic Etist Tiiiior piablein. 

indonesin's inilitnry iiiterveiitioii in Enst  Timor iri Dceember 1975, 
niid tlio sul)scqiieiit iiicoi~porntion of Enst  Tiinor iiito Iri:!oiicsin in 
,Jiily 1976, iniscd n iiiiiiibei of  dificiilt legnl qticstioiis. 'i'hesc qtiest.ioiis 
h~,\.h ielntcd to 1,crmissible iiws of force.uiidcr the U.N. Chnrtcr niicl 
use,; of US.-fiii~iiislie~l eqiiil)iiiciit i i i ir lci  n1)plicablc U.S. 1nw niid 
ngicenicnts bct.\\-ceii tlic: Tiiiiterl Stntcs niid Iiidoiicsin, ns ~ e l l  ns tlic 
riglit of t.lic pcol)lo of Knst Siiiior t o  self-dctcriniiintion. 

I n  nn idcnl sit:iintioii. tlic procrss of dccoloniznt,ioii of Enst  Tirrior 
would Iinro piocredctl i i i  ni1 oiclcily fnsliioii ~ v i t l :  I'ortiignl prel>iii~iiig 
f o i  nn e ~ i l y  ti.niisfv:. of I>O\YCI. pi~rsiiniit tn n plcl)isc.itc o r  otlier nct of 
self-detcrniirintion by tlie people of Enst Tiinor coniliictcd in nn ntmos- 
phcre of ficc po1itic:nl nctivitv. Tiiifortiinatcly, tlic sitiintion did iiot, 
develol) tlint. wsy, niid Poitu&l. preocciipicd 'witli politicnl iiplicnvni 
nt home niid in its ~2fi.icnii colonirs. nbnndoncd in fnct itr, adininistin- 
t,ion of the t.erritory in riugust 19115 nnd lcft tlic stiiigglc to tlic 1rni.- 
r inz  locnl fnct.ions. 

From thnt periocl iintil nt. lenst S o v e m l ~ r  1975, Indoriesin i,ecog- 
nized Portupnl ns ivtniiiinn legnl ni~tliority nnd responsibilitr for  tlic 
future of Enst  Tinior. lpnl& Iicld disciissioiis witli son;; of tlic 
Timorcsc pnrtirs. I n  lnte Xovembcr 1975, Fretclin, n fnctioii wliicli 
had n i n d  control of the fornicr Portiigiiesc nrscnnl aiid. consc- 
iient y. militnry priinncv over iiiiicli of tlic. tciritory of Enst  Tiiiior, 

%ednrcd itself the goornmen t  of nn independent "Democrntic 
Repiil)lic of Ek5t Tiiiior." This dcclnrrrtion IYRS not rirccptcd hy ineiii- 
bers of the othrr  frictions in Enst Tiinor nnd vigoroiis figliting cori- 
tiniied. Tndonrsin thcn intcrrencd militnrily. 

Tlic irnrnediatc I q n l  question poscd t o  tlic United Stntcs b? Iiitlo- 
ncsia's intorrcntioii in East. Tiinor wns wlictlie,r nny iise by Tndoiicsin 

. 

in Enst. Tiinor of US.-fi~riiislied military eqiiipmciit ,platcd Indonesin 
in siibst.nntin1 violntioii of its ngierinents witli thc IJnitrd Stntcs 
gorcrning t.hc iiso of sii(~1i eqiiipmc?iit. Tlirsc ncrrcmciits Iind I~ecn 
ontcrcd into in irn Irmentntioii of t.hc provisions of the Foreign As- r;P siRtanco Act and orcign Militarv Snles - k t  p v c r n i n ~  the purposcs 
fo r  whicli mich ociuipment coiild be fiirnishcd by grnnt o r  hv snle t o  
Indonesia. Esscntinlly, the npplicnhlc n g r c c m r ~ t s  limitrd iiw'of U.S.- 
furnished q i i ipment  to interna1 w1irit-y nnd Icgitirnnte mlf-defnnsc, 
nnd the  ~ ta t i i t es  prccludrd fiirnishing of new items of nssistruice wliilo 
nny suhtnnt inl  violation cont inud .  

1 T h e  nrllrlr la too lonp  t o  hc included i n  thr  rrmrd. R e  h'rw York nnirrrmlh Jolirnnl of 
In tcrnnt lonal  In- and PolItIcu. roi. 8, u ln t c r  1878 artlcle enlltled "The Rlght ot Self-Da- 
termlnr t ion In Ver7 Smnll Plncrr." 



Tliis iiinttri \ Y ~ S  consiclcred nitliiii tlic Dcpnrtiiicnt of State in liglit 
of al1 prevniliiig circumstnrices, iiicludiiig tlie difficulty of cleterrnin- 
iiis tlie relevniit fncts as to the cstcnt and nntiire of use of any U.S. 
eqliipiiient and tlie urgent coiisideration being given ta tlie uestion 
in t.lic United Sntioiis. IITc 11ad in miiid specificnlly U.X. 8ecuritiv 
Coiiricil Resoliition 381 of Dccciriber 22, 1975, \vhicli cnlled iipon a 1 
stiites to respect tlic riglit of tlie pcoplc of East Tiriior to self-deter- 
riiiiiatioii 2nd ieqiicstcci tlie G.Y. Sccretary Gcncral to sciid to East  
Tiirioi n spccinl i~cpi~esciit.atii.c to rnnkc an on-tlie-spot assessinent and 
to cstnblish coiit.nct witli nll iiitcrested parties in order to iiisiire iin- 
plcii~ciitntioii of thc icsolutioii. It wns decided tlint i t  \voiild be ap- 
prol)iitite iii these c i ic i i i i i s t~~ic~s  to drfri- fiii.tlic?r snles under the 
foi.c.i~ii ~- nii1itni.y snlm l)ro:yi.nni niid gfsiits uiider the nulitnry assist- 
ciiice progrnin v-itli respect. to Iiidoiirsin aiid to clefcr foreign iiiilitary 
snlcs fiiinnci.ii~ for Tiidoiiesin priiding ffurtlier clnrification and devel- 
opriiciits. I r1  vieiv of tliiç action, i t  ir7ns not necessnr for 11s to mnbe any 
dctci~iiiiiint~ioii whctlier tlicre lind b e n  aiiy "su stantial violation" 
witliiii tlie mcniiiiig of tlic InIr. 

t 
This sitiintion contiiiiird iintil the end of June 1976, a period of ap- 

piosimntcly 6 ,inonths. ;2t thnt tiine, for  a varicty of rensons, me de- 
cided to resume oiir milit,nry assistnnce and snles programs to Indo- 
riesin. Tlic lcgal b a i s  for encling the siispension iiicluded congressional 
niitlioi~iznt.ioii of militai:) assistniico for Iiitloiirsin-for fiscnl years 
1976 aiirl 1977-.?iirl tlie defrnt of a proposrd anieiidinent i i r p i ~ g  t t  
ciitotl of siicli assistance on nccoiint of Tiidc,i:esian actions in Timor. 

Diiriiig t.he pcriod from December 1975, uiitil Jiine 1976, it \vas tlie 
policy of tlie United States to favor .a, resolution of the prvblem of 
East Timor by the Timorcse and otlier concerned parties t:lieinselves. 
Ive slip ~o r t ed  Seci1ri.t.i Coiiiicil Resol~ition 38-1 as well as U.N. General 
-1ssenib \ v Raolution '3485 of Decemkr 12, 1975, also calling for re- 
spect foc tlie right of self-determiiiation of tlio people o'f East Timor. 
Ive reniaincd hopeiul tliat tlie report of tlie special x.epresentative of 
tlic Secretary General would offer a proinking course but due to a 
niiinber of factors, i t  was inconclusive and again called on the parties 
to work out a solution. N'e abstnincd on Security Council Resolution 
369 of April 22, 1976, largely because tlie Security Couiicil did not ac- 
cept aii amendirient which woiild have achiowledged steps taken by 
Iiidoiiesia to begin mithdrnmal of its forces frorn East .T~mor,  bot a t  
the saine tirne the U.?. Rt.preseiitative reafirnied "our siipport of the 
riglit of tlie !?pie of East Timor * * * for * * * self-determinntion." 

On July 1 , 1976, Indonesia 'formally incorpontcd East Timor as  
its 27th province. This follomed uiianimous approvnl by the People's 
Couiicil of En$; Timor on May 31,1976, of a ctition asking Indonesia 
to acccpt i n t e ~ ~ ~ n t i o n  of East Timor into I n  d) onesia. . .  A m r d i n  
foimntion me have received from Indonesian authorities, the 8 eople's t0 in- 
Coiiiicil consistcd of 28 members, the mnjority of mhom were sald to 
liave been tribal cliiefs and otlicr trnditionnl leaders selected tlirough 
nieetiiigs of locnl leaders, n-ith tlie reprcscntntives.from Dili, the capi- 
tal city said to have been chosen by direct clections. 'Are nctually know 
vrrv Iittlc n.boiit t,lie selcctioii proces for tlicse (Icleptes, althoiigli tho 
proccss itself took place n t  n tiine of niilitnry occiipntion by Indonesin 
diiriiig  h hi ch coiisidcrnblc figlit.ing wns h l 1  g'.cLing oii. 

.. a 



Tlie U.S. Government did not question the incorporation of Eu t  
'Timor .into Indonesia n t  the tinie. This did iiot rcprescnt n le al judg- 
ment or endorsement of mhnt took place. lt mas, s im.  lyl t e judg- 7l a 
ment of those responsible for our policy in  tlie area that t eintegration 
\vas an  accom lished fact, that  th0 realities of the situation moiilcl 
not be change tf by our opposition to  mhat hnd occiirred, and that such 
n policy mould not scrve our best jnterests in linlit of t,he importance 
of our relations with Indonesin. It was for tiese reasons thrtt the. 
United Statcs vot.ed agninst U.N. Genernd Assembly Recolution 31/53 
of Docemher 1, 1976, mhich rejected tlie incor.poriition of Enst  Timor 
into Indoiicsia and rccommended that the Seciirity Coiincil tnke .irii-  

medinte steps t,o irnplement its earlier resoliitions to seciire exercise by 
tlie people of East Timor of their rights of self-determination. 

1 thiii.1; it is important to st.ate that  1 do not viem U.S. policy in the 
case of East Timor as sett:ing a legal precedent for futiirec,nses. The 
'fact is tliat decisions whether or not to trent an.entit,y as pnrt of mi- 
other eiitity are most often taken ns oliticnl decisions on the basis of 
al1 the circiimstnnces of t.he pnrticii y nr case in v h ~ t  is perceived ns 
the n2.tionn.l intcrrst,. An impoi-tant factor to  bn considered. obvioiisly 
is Our. commitment under ~r t ic les  55 nnd 56 of the C.N. Charter to 
promote rr,spect for hiiman riglits, iiicluding thc right of self-deter- 
mination. FIowevcr, tlie qiiestion remaiiis mhat Fe. nre required to  do if 
th i s  right is iiot obsorved as we. might. mish iii n sitiiatioii in which me 
believe t:lint efforts bv ils to  change the situation ~ o i i l d  be futile, prob- 
iihlr woiild not be of anv liclp to the people concerned, nncl \~oiild l x  
iniurious to ot,her national interests of the United States. Ure do not 
1)clieve tliat me nre rqui red  in such circiimsta.nces to  refrain front 
acting on the basis of the prevailing factuai si'tuation. 

I n  the case of East Timor, the policy j i ~ d ~ m e n t  11ns been made by 
this adiniiiistration, as stated by Deputy Assistant Secret,nry Onkley 
last Mnrch, thnt our interests woiil<l not be served by seekinp to re- 
open tlie question of Indonesian riniiesation of Enst Timor. Instead, 
me have ciirected our efforts to urging Indonesia to institute a humnne 
administrntion in East Timor aiid to  accept rin impartial ins ection o f  
its administration by the Inte,rnntional Committee of the Re ci' Cross. It 
is believed thnt these measures represent the most effectivè wny we- 
crin promote the hiimnn rights of the inhabitants of E ~ s t  Timor in the 
prcsent circumstanccs. . . 

Tliank you, Mr. Chairman. 
3,f.r. FRASER. Thank YOU, Mr. Aldrich. 
Mr. Meeker. ,.. 
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1982 US statement on recognition of East Timor 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. HOLDRIDGE, ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY OF ST,ATE FOR EAST ASIAN AND PACIFIC AFFAIRS 
Mr. HOLDRIDGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
It is a pleasure to be before you and the other members of the 

comrnittee. 1 am pleased to have this opportunity to discuss with 
-ou the situation in East Timor. This is the fifth time the State De- 
partrnent has testified before the House of Representatives on this 
specific subject since March 1977. 

The most recent such occasion was in June  1980, before the Sub- 
committee on International Operations. 

In addition, 1 commented on the situation in East Timor as  part 
of a joint hearing on human rights in East Asia, held in November 
I9Fl  by your subcommittee and the Human Rights and Interna- 
tional Organizations Subcommittee. 

It is important as we examine this complex situation in East 
Timor that we give due note both to the progress that  has been 
achieved in nieeting the humanitarian needs of the Timorese 
people as weI1 as to the problems that  rernain. 

U.S. POLICY RECARDING EAST TIMOR 

We don't want to disguise the fact there are problems and that  
these need to be addressed on a continuing b a i s .  U.S. policy with 
regard to East Timor has been consistent through three adminis- 
trations. We accept the incorporation of East Timor into Indonesia. 
without recognizing that a valid act of self-determination has taken 
place there. 

We simply say it is impossit,le and impractical to turn back the 
clock. Our efforts now are  concentrated on doing what we can to 
irnprove the welfare of the Tirnorese people. Particularly, we have 
found that progress can be achieved only by working closely with 
the Inrionesian Government and with the international organiza- 
tions active in East Timor. 

In addition to our concern regarding East Timor. there are  a 
number of other important elements in our relationship with Indo- 
nesia. 

1 wou!dn't want to submerge these ir. our concerns about the sit- 
uation in East Timor. We value highly our cooperative relationship 
with Indonesia and expect it to continue. 

In fact, we are  looking forward to the visit of President Suharto 
of Indonesia next month. 

Let me proceed by outlining our view of current conditions in 
East Timor. 

T H E  CURRENT FOOD A N D  HEALTH SITUATION 

Any consideration of the current food and health situation in 
East Timor must begin by acknowledging the major relief effort 
undertaken jointly by the Indonesian Government, international 



agencies and the United States and other donors frorn mid-1979 to 
early 1981. 

By April 1981, the involved international agencies concluded that  
the ernergency situation had been overcome and that  the long-term 
needs of the Tirnorese people could best be met by shifting empha- 
sis from relief to developrnent. 

In the last year, there have been reports that the food situation 
was again deteriorating and East Timor was facing the threat of 
famine. 

Since the econoniy and agricultural base of East Timor are  ex- 
trernely fragile. the ilnited States has been quick to look into any 
reports of food shortages. 

Based on our monitoring. it is our view that East Timor is not 
now facing a farninc situation, nor the threat of famine in the near 
future. 

However, in sorne isolated areas, particularly in the southeast 
portion of the island, there are  food shortages. These areas dernand 
and are  apparently receiving irnrnediate attention. 

Serious heaith problems rernain in East Timor. Malaria is a par- 
ticularly acute piobleni. affecting large nurnbers of the population. 

The Indonesian Governrnent and the international agencies have 
ongoing programs to address both food and health problems, and 
we are supportive of those. 

THE >III.ITARS S l T C A T l O S  

With regard to the ni l i tary  situation. Fretilin, the Tirnorese 
guerrilla group does not seriously threaten overall Indonesian au- 
thority. 

Fretilin does. however. retain the capability to ccnduct occasion- 
al. lirnited operations. Its operations continue to result in sorne 
Indonesian and Fretiiin casualties. 

There are unconfirrned reports of a recent upsurge in Fretilin ac- 
tivity. perhaps designed for propaganda impact in advance of the 
upcoming UNGA session. This is a characteristic we have noted in 
past years. 

It is noteworthy that the people of East Timor turncd out in 
large numbers in May of this year tû participate for the first time 
in Indonesian national elections. 

The elections in  the province were carried out without d i s rup  
tion, in a cornpletely penceful atrnosphere. 

We rernain concerned about reports of abuses in connection with 
rnilitary operations. One of the more extreme charges made is tha t  
Indonesian forces have engaged in a systernatic effort to kill inno- 
cent Timorese. We have found no evidence to support such a 
charge. 

There are  also recurring charges of disappearances and rnistreat- 
ment of Timorese. While any abuse of hurnan rights is deplorable, 
the nurnber of allegations of physical rnistreatrnent and disappear- 
ance has declined since the period of fiercest figf.ting between Indo- 
nesia and Fretilin forces in 1976-78. 

Nevertheles. we are  continuing to follow allegations of rnilitary 
abuses of this sort. 



LIETAINEES 

Another pocitive development is t ha t  there  is more information 
available to the  international community cin t h e  numbers  a n d  con- 
ditions of detzinees in East Timor as a result  of the  increased inter- 
national access permitted by t h e  Government of Indonesia to t h e  
principal places of detention: Comarca Prison in Dili and  Atauro 
Island off t h e  coast of East Timor.  

An ICRC team visited East Timor in February to begin a pro- 
gram of prison visitation and  visited both sites. 

Most persons suspected by t h e  Indonesian Government of s u p  
porting. or  sympathizing with Fretilin a r e  detained on Atauro 
Island. 

The  ICRC team. on its February trip.  spent  1 days on Atauro and  
reported 8.7:37 persons had been temporarily relocated ta t he  
island. Most of these people had been sent  to Atauro dur ing  mili- 
tary sweep operations in 1981 

We have no reliable informdtion on the  precise. current  popula- 
tion on Atauro. but  have no reason to believe it. has  dramatically 
changed in recent months.  

A recent En~bassy  visitor indicated conditions on Atauro have 
improved considerably since the  ICRC began i t s  prison visitation 
program in February. 

L2t me now report on what is being done to address the  humani-  
tarian and economic development problems tha t  remain in East 
Timor. 

By far the  most active and  important  role is being undertaken by 
the  Government of Indonesia itself. which has significantly expand- 
ed its development ac!ivities in East Timor each year  since 1976. 

This Indonesian effort is even more striking when viewed in t h e  
context of that  country's overall development needs. Although 
faced in each of its 26 far-flung Provinces with enormous socioeco- 
nomic problems. the  GO1 has given top development priority to 
East Timor. This year  it will spend more per capita on develop  
ment in East Timor than  in a n y  o ther  Province. 

It also must be noted tha t  t he  Government 's  development effort 
must. b:; necessitu. be concentrated a t  this stage on fundamental  
infrastructure projzcts. since the re  were almost no basic facilities 
a t  the t ime of the  Portuguese withdrawal.  

1 might add I have gone into this question of what the  I n d o n e  
sian Government is doing in grea ter  detail in my prepared state- 
ment.  

ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANIWTIONS 

Supplementing the  Indonesian Government efforts. t h e  interna- 
tional organizations have made  a major contribution to improving 
t h e  welfare of t h e  Timorese people. Going about their  tasks in a 
nonpolitical. nonpo!emical way. t h r y  have succeeded where a con- 
frontational approach w ~ u l d  surely have failed. 

The  International Committee of the  F M  Cross [ICRC] has  five 
ongoing activities in East Timor.  First. it is continuing to provide 



technical assistance !O the  Indonesian Red Cross in support  of food 
and  health programs in East Timor.  

Second, ICRC is serving as the  interrnediary for farnily reunifica- 
tion of persons with irnrnediate relatives in Portugal a n d  else- 
where. 

Third.  it has  adrninistered a tracing prograrn to  assist Timorese. 
both in Timor and abroad. to locate rnissing o r  displaced relatives. 

Fourth. as aiready noted. in February 1982. the  ICRC began a 
prograrn of prison visitations. 

Finally. food and rnedical supplies providcd through ICRC since 
March to  detainees on Atauro have had a significant positive effect 
on t h e  conditions of detention. This  prograrn is continuing. 

Catholic Relief Services [CRS]. u h i c h  had t h e  largest prograrn in 
East Timor duriiig the international relief effort. has  turned  i t s  a t -  
tention to aqricultciral develaprnent. 

1: ic adrninistering a year.  S.5 million river basin developrnent 
plaii. 

X third international agency. t h e  Cnited S s t i o n s  International 
Childrens' Emergency Fund iCSICEF] .  hac recently begun work in 
East Timor. 

USICEF will u o r k  with the  Indonesian Red Cross in providing 
prirnary health care  s e n i c e s  to t h e  uornen and ck,ildren in seven 
villages where health conditions a r e  pocrest. 

.AI1 three of the agencies listed above have expatr ia te  staff in 
Djakarta u h o  travel .freq.c;üer.tly to k t  Timor and enjoy gocd 
acces? throughout the province. 

In addition to the international aqency prorrarns. t h e  U.S. 
Xgency for International Developmen: :CS.4ID] is uork ing  directly 
with the Indonesian Covernment in irnplernenting a malar ia  con- 
t,rol program u n e r r  a S3.6 million agreement sjgned in rnid-19Pn to 
cover the  ent i re  icland nf Timor. both E'ast and IVest. 

\vhen the project i;- cornplete. a n  estirnated -1.7 percent of the  p o p  
ulation of Ki\.-t Tinior uill 'kw prntected against malaria.  

A(-t't'-\< Tn EAST TI.MOR 

.Another nreri O:' U S .  ~,oricrrn is acctx~c to Eait  Tinior IVhile in. 
ternational acc.es 117 E a ~ t  Timor remnini lirnited. there  h,u i w n  
major irnprovement in recent rnonths 

In addition to n continuation of the irnproved a c c w  to Eaqt 
Tinior enjoyed by C S .  mis..ion a n d  intrrnational agency personnel. 
there  hac: been an increase in the nurnber of journalists and  dipl* 
rnatic personnel a l l w e d  1 0  visit t h e  island. .4rnong these have been 
a C S .  acadernic proup. including Stanley Roth of Chairrnan S o l a n '  
staff in Sovernber l 9 h i :  former Australian Prime >finister Cough 
Whitlarn in February of this year .  journalists frorn the  Philadel- 
phia Inquirer: Xsian Wall Street  Journal :  and R e u t e n  News 
Agency in May June :  niembers of the Djakarta diplornatic commu- 
nitu in early . 4 u p s t :  and aii Arnerican Jesuit  official in la te  
August 1952. 

Indeed. one of the r a s o n s  for t h e  recent flurry of press art icles 
on E a q t  Timor is precisely because the Indonesian G o v e r ~ m e n t  has 
been increasingly u.illing to let outsiders into the Province !O take 
a look a t  the situation firsthand 



Increased access to  East Timor is one of t h e  best exarnples of 
how quiet ' efforts a r e  rnost effective in addressing !ndonesian 
hurnan rights cor zerns. 

O u r  Ernbassy in .Jakarta also has  followed closely t h e  rnatter of 
farnily reunioqs and repatriation of Portugese citizens from East 
Tiinor. the  mîjority of whorn have been proceeding for residence 
ei ther  in Tortuga! or Australia.  

Progress is being made. but details have not generally been made 
public. 

In conclusion. the  record shows progress in rnany areas.  
The Indonesian Goverriment has  dernonstrated a willingness to  

corne to grips with sorne of t h e  most disturbing problems. as evi- 
denced by incr~.tsed international access. t h e  beginning of t h e  
prison visitrtiion program. and the  entry of U S l C E F  into t h e  prov- 
ince. 

\Ve will continue to follow events in Eact Timor close!'. taking 
everv appropriate opportunit! to continue our  quiet diaiog with 
~ndones ians  who a r e  capable of influcncing developments in the 
province and f0st~r i r .s  the  kind of hurnanitarian progress which is 
Our comrrion goal. 

1 want to sa!. .\Ir. Chairrnan. in conclusion. t h a t  we a r e  not 
(roing to rninirnize the  fact t ha t  problerns continue to  exist in East 
Timor. ! arn siniply snying that  we a r e  doing Our best through Our 
o\vn e f f r t i .  t t )  set. :ha! what we can do to irnprove this  si tuation. 

Th;ir;k yot: rery n u c h  
r f l t ~ l d r i d ~ t . ' ~  i>rep;ircd cta<cnlrnt follo\vs:: 



ANNEX 6 

New Zealand statement on East Timor, 1978 

United Natiuns Vote on East Timor 
New Zealand abstained on the United Nations 

resoiution about East Timor because il feels that 
the situation there i s  irreversible. 

The Minisrer of Foreign Affairs said ihis today 
in answer to questions from the press. 

A draft resolution on East Timor was 
a~proved on Tuesday by the Fourrh Commiitee 

o f  the United Nations Ceneral Assembly by a 
vote of 55 i o  29 with 42 abstentions. Among the 
other counrries abstaininp from the vote were 
Briiain, Canada, Fiji. and Western Samoa. 

"New Zealand does no1 question the central 
point of the resolulion - that the people of East 
Timor have the righi to decide their oin future". 
said the Minisier. "Our reservations relate to the 
reference in the drafi resolution to the 
'legiiimacy' of the struggle of the people of East -. . . 
Timor 

t ne inlormation we have received from Our 
Ambassador in Jakarta. and from oiher sources, 
has convinced the Covernment thar the situation 
in East Timor i s  irreversibie. We could not in 
good conscience support a resolution that would 
clearly encourage ihose people to continue their . 
struggle when we believe ihat they cannot 
succeed." (Press sraiernenr frorn the Minisrer of 
Foreign AJfairs, RRI. Hon. B. E. T~Jboys, 7 &c. 
1978.) 



ANNEX 7 

Text of  solution adopted by Commission on Human Rights, 1993 

Economic and Social D L S ~ E .  
LIXIWD 

Council 
E/CP1.4/1993!L.81IRev.l - 

10 Harch 1993 

Original: EHGLISH 

COnnISSION ON H U W  RICBTS 
Porty-ninth seeaion 
Agenda item 12 

QUESTION OF THE VIOLATION OF HUHAN RIGiiTS AND NNOAWEBTAL FREEDOHS 
IN ANY PARr OF THE W0iU.D. W I T H  PARTICUlAR REFERENCE 10 COLONISL 

AND OTHER DEPENüENT W W R I E S  M D  TERRITORIES 

Anaola. Belaium*. Brszil. Costa Rica. Denmark*. Finland, 
g PL an 
Ueehtenstein*. Luxembourac. Wozambiwe*. NetherlandaL 
&&rVaV* Portuaal. Soain-. Sueden*. Svitrerland*, 

and P N t c d  States of Bmerica: drift resolution 

1993/..  . situation in East Tlmor 

The Commission on Buman Riahw, 

Guided by the Universal Declaration of Human Righta, the Xnrernational 

Covenanto on Human Rights and the universally accepted rules af international 

1aw. 

gearina in m i n 4  the statPmenr on the eieuatian of hunan rightm in 

East Timor agreed by consensus by the Conmission on Human Rights at: & t a  

forty-eighth sesai0n (see E/W.4/1992/84. para. 457) tollowing the vFolent 

incidenc of 12 November 1991 in Dili, 

= In accordance with rule 69, paragraph 3, of the rules of procedure of 
the funcrional commissions of the Eeonomic and Social Couneil. 



Reca l l inq  r e s o l u t i o n  1992120 of 27 Auguct 1992 of t h e  Sub<omnieeion on 

P r e m n t i o n  of Discrimination and Protect ion of Uinor i t i e s .  

Gravelv concerned a t  continuing a l l e g a t i o n s  OP s e r i o u s  human r i g h t s  

v i o l a t i o n 6  and not ing  v i t h  coneern i n  t h i s  context  t h e  r e p o r t s  of t h e  Spec ia l  

Rapporteur on t h e  quest ion of t o r t u r e  [E/Cti.4/1993/261,,of t h e  Special  

Rapporteur on e r t r a j u d i c i a l ,  sumraary o r  a r b i t r a r y  executions ( ~ / ~ ~ . 4 / 1 9 9 3 / 4 6 )  

and o f t h e  Working Group on Enfarced o r  Involuntary DFsappearances 

(E/CN-4/1993/25), 

Bearina i n  m i n d  t h e  Body of P r inc ip le s  f o r  t h e  Protec t ion  of A l 1  Persona 

under Any Fonv of Detention o r  Imprisonllent approved by t h e  General Assembly 

i n  i t e  r e so lu t i ?n  431173 of 9 Deeember 1988 and t h e  ~ r i n c i p i e s  on t h e  

S f f e t t i v e  Prevention and Invest igat ion of Extra- legal ,  A r b i t r u y  and Summary 

Executions, endoreed by t h e  General AsPeably i n  i t a  r e s a l u t i o n  441162 of 

15  Oecember 1989, 

Takina nota  a i  t h e  information t h a t  t h e  Goverment Of fndeneeia hae 

p r w i d e d  t h e  Commission an ac t ions  it has taken during t h e  gae t  year ,  

Welcaninq t h e  recent  accese t o  East Timor t o  hiirnan r i g h t s  orga-izat ione 

a s  v e l l  a8 te some o the r  relevant  in t e rna t iona l  observers ,  bu t  remaining 

d f s a p p i n t e d  t h a t  such ascess is sti l l  f requent ly  denied, 

Ravina exami- t h e  report  of t h e  Secretary-Generai on t h e  s i ~ u a t i o n  

i n  Base Timor (E/CIs.4/1993/49), 

1. ExDresses i ts  deeB cancern a'c t h e  r e p o r r s  of continuing human 

righte v i o l a t i o n s  i n  East  Timor; 

2. R e c a u  chat  t h e  Cotunission has conunended t h 0  decialon of t h e  

Goverment of Indonesia t o  set up an i n w i r y  commission but r e g r e t s  t h a t  t h e  

Indonesian Lnvesrigation i n t o  the  ac t ions  of t h e  mtmbers of i t e  s e c u r i t y  

personnel  on 12 November 1991, from uhich r e s u l t e d  l o s s  of l l f e ,  i n j u r i e s  

and dieappearances,  f a i l e d  t o  c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f y  a l 1  those  respons ib le  f o r  t h e a e  

act iona:  

3. . i t e t  t h e  1 aheR of Lnformsclon about the cumber 

of people k i l l e d  on 12 November 1991 and a+ t h e  persons st i l l  unaccounted f o r  

and urges t h e  Goverment of Indonesis t o  account f u l l y  f o r  those  a t i l l  miesing 

s i n c e  12 irovember 1991; 



4. .- the disparity in the severity of sentences impoaed on those 

civilians no: indicred for violent activities - oh0 should have bean seleaaed 
witbout delay - on the one hanü. and to the military involved in the violent 
incident, an the other; 

5 .  cal13 unan the Goverment of Indonesia to honour fully ite 

conmitmente undertaken in the staternent on the situation of human rights in 

East Timor, agzeed by conseneue by the Comi8sion on numan Rights at its 

forty-eighth session; 

6. Also calls upon the Gove.enrtucent of Indoneaia ta encure that al1 the 

fast Simorese in custody, including main public figures. be treated humaneLy 

and withtheir righte fully respeeted, that al1 trials be fair, just, public 

and recognize the right to proper legal representation, in aecorbce with 

international humanitarian Law, and tnat those not involvec3 in v~oient 

activities be released wlthout delay; 

7 .  the greator access zecently grantd  by the Indonesian 

authorities to human rights and bumanitarian organizations, and calls upon 

the Indonesian authorities to expand this access furkher; 

B .  Eneorirases..onc. the Indonesian authorities to take the 
riecessazy '@teps t u  implsment the receamendbtions presented by the Special 

Sapportaur an the question of tortura in his report (~/C.~.4/1992 117 / ~ d d ;  1) 

follwing- hi3 vieit to Indonrsia and East Timor and to keep the Special 

Rapporteur inforeed of the pragress made tooards their implemencation; 

9. , 'm the Goverrunent of Indonesia to ;,>vite the Special. Rapporteur 

on tbe question of torture, the Special Rapporteur en extrajudicial, a u m m q '  

or arbitrary executions, the Working Graup on Arbitrary Detention and the 

Working Group on Enfozced ar Involuntary Disappearances to visit East Timr 

d to facilitate the discharge of their mandates; 

10. Welcomes the agreement given by the Goverment of Indanesia to the 

proposal of t h e  Secretary-General for a n w  visit to Indoncsia and Eaet Timor 

by his Persona1 Envoy in the coming s~nths, and invitee the secretaiy-General 

ta consider transmitting the full reports of Wr. Wako's previou8 and next 

visit to the Commission on Ruman Righte; 

11. the reaumption of talks on the question of East T h o r  

and encourages the Secrotary-General to continue hi9 goad offices for 

achieving a just, comgrehensive and internationally acceptable ~ettlement 

of the question of East ~ . h o r :  



12. Decides t o  consider t h e  s i t u a t i o n  i n  East Trmar 1% its f r i t i e t h  

seseion on the basis of t h e  reporcs of the  Special  Rapporteur6 and Working 

Croups and that of Che Secretary-General, which uould Lnclude an analytical 

compilation of al1 intonnatlon received from, -a, Covei-nte, 

intergovernmantal and non-gcvernmental organlrations. 



A30 
ANNEX 8 

Extract from Austrdia's first report to the Human Rights Committee, pursuant 
to Article 40 of the ICCPR 

INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS 

Report By 

AUSTRAL1 A 

TO THE H U U  RIGIITS CObfMITTEE 

Pursuant to Article 40(l)(a) 

November 1981 



ARTICLE 1 

61. Australia is fully committed to the principles 

enunciated in this Article. Domestically, the people of 

Australia have exercised their right of determination by 

uniting as one people in a Federal Commonwealth under the Crown 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and (Northern) Ireland 

(see Part 1. paragraphs 3-9 and the reference in Australia's 

instrument of ratification to Articles 2 and 50). In 

constitutional terms, the principal landmarks are the 

institution of responsible government for the six States 

pursuant to the Inperial Australian Colonies Government Act 

1850 (the colonies adopted new Constitutions between 1855 and 

1889) and the later federation of the six colonies in a Federal 

Commonwealth. The Cûmmonwealth of Australia came into being on 

1 January 1901 under the authority of the Imperial Commonwealth 

sf Australia Constitution Act 1900. Under the Constitutiûn, 

which is embodied in the Imperial Act, the Governor-General of 

Australia, as the representative of the Crown, is aole tû 

exercise al1 the powers of thè Crown in Australia. In 

institutional terms. Australia self-government invûlved, as 

indicated in Part 1, freely elected Parliaments, responsible 

executive g0vernmer.f. an inaependent judiciary and the ruie of 

law . 

62. 'At the international level, Australia has 

traditionally beer. a strûng supporter of the right t3 

self-determinatisn. In relation to Australia's depenaent 

territories, see Pêrt 1, paragraphs 9-16, which cûntain a note 

of the discharging of Australia's obligations in relation to 

its Territories. The note refers ts Australia's former 

Territory of Papua and trust Territory of New Guinea; ta 

Australia's conf~rrr~ity to its obligations under Article 73(e; 

of the United Natisns Charter in relation to the Territory of 

Cocos (Keeling) Islands; and to its role recently in furthering 

the goal 'of complete interna1 self-government in relation t,? 

the Northern Territ~ry and Nûrfslk Island. 



(a.) every  pe r son ,  whether  p r i v a t e  c i t i z e n  o r  government 

o f f i c i a l ,  i s  e q u a l l y  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  law; and 

( b )  t h e  government must o p e r a t e  th rough  and w i t h i n  t h e  

. l a w  - i n  p a r t i c u l a r .  government o f f i c i a l s  must have 

l e g a l  a u t h o r i t y  f o r  t h e i r  a c t i o n s  and a r e  s u b j e c t  t o  

e f f e c t i v e  l e g a l  s a n c t i o n  i f  t h e y  con t r avene  t h e  law. 

The r e l i a n c e  on t h e  r u l e  o f  l a w  means t h a t  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  

i n d i v i d u a l s  a r e  gua ran teed  by o r d i n a r y  l e g a l  remédies  w i thou t  

t h e  need f o r  forma1 c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  g u a r a n t e e s .  

8. Fede ra l  S t a t e s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  by A r t i c l e  50 o f  t h e  

Covenant ( i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  wi th '  A r t i c l e  2 )  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  i ts 

p r o v i s i o n s  ex tend  e q u a l l y  t o  al1 p a r t s  o f  t h a t  S t a t e .  A u s t r a l i a  

i s  a f e d e r a l  system i n  which e a c h  j u r i s d i c t i o n  h a s  l e g i s l a t i v e ,  

e x e c u t i v e  and j u d i c i a l  powers and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  which can 

b e ,  and a r e ,  e x e r c i s e d  i n  d i f f e r e n t  ways. T h i s  w i l l  be d e a l t  

w i t h  a t  p o i n t s  throughout  t h i s  r e p o r t .  and e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  

s e c t i o n  d e a l i n g  wi th  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  i n  A u s t r a l i a ' s  ins t rument  o f  

r a t i f i c a t i o n .  t o  A r t i c l e s  2  and 50. S u f f i c e  it t o  Say a t  t h i s  

s t a g e  t h a t  A u s t r a l i a  w i l l  comply w i t h  t h e  Covenant i n  

accordance  w i t h  t h e  unde r t ak ing  g iven  a t  r a t i f i c a t i o n .  A 

f e d e r a l  S t a t e  o f f e r s  p r o t e c t i o n s  t o  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l s  

which may n o t  be a v a i l a b l e  i n  a u n i t a r y  S t a t e .  Fo r  example, i f  

a r i g h t  is n o t  f u l l y  recognised  i n  one j u r i s d i c t i o n ,  t h e  o t h e r s  

e x e r t  an  i n f l u e n c e  on it; and t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e  s e p a r a t e  

j u r i s d i c t i o n s  e n a b l e s  more d e t a i l e d  a t t e n t i o n  t o  be given t o  

t h e  problems o f  i n d i v i d u a l s  w i t h i n  t h o s e  j u r i s d i c t i o n s .  

9. I t  is a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  conc lude  t h i s  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  

r e p o r t  w i t h  a more d e t a i l e d  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  v a r i o u s  

T e r r i t o r i e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  Commonwealth. Under s e c t i o n  122 

o f  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n ,  t h e  Commonwealth P a r l i a m e n t  h a s  p l e n a r y  

power t o  make l a w s  f o r  any A u s t r a l i a n  T e r r i t o r i e s ,  and t h e  

Commonwealth is acco rd ing ly  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h o s e  T e r r i t o r i e s .  

T h e i r  l a w s  have been reviewed as p a r t  o f  t h e  Commonwealth-State 

e x e r c i s e  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  r a t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  Covenant and 

r e f e r e n c e  is made t o  t h e i r  l a w s  i n  P a r t  II as a p p r o p r i a t e .  The 

T e r r i t o r i e s  i nc lude  t h e  Nor thern  T e r r i t o r y ,  a l r e a d y  r e f e r r e d  



t o ,  and t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  C a p i t a l  T e r r i t o r y ,  both  l o c a t e d  on 

mainland A u s t r a l i a .  There a r e  a l s o  f o u r  i n h a b i t e d  T e r r i t o r i e s  

ex t e r n a l  t o  t h e  mainland - t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  A n t a r c t i c  T e r r i  t o r y ,  

Norfolk I s l a n d .  Christmas I s l and  and t h e  Cocos (Keel ing)  

I s l a n d s .  The l a w  i n  each of  these  T e r r i t o r i e s  is l a r g e l y  l a w  

de r ived  from a j u r i s d i c t i o n  o t h e r  than  t h e  Commonwealth. 

Commonwealth l a w  does n o t  apply t o  t h e s e  T e r r i t o r i e s  u n l e s s  

e x p r e s s l y  s t a t e d  t o  do so.  A u s t r a l i a  d ischarged t h e  o b l i g a t i o n s  

i t  incur red  as Administer ing Author i ty  f o r  t h e  former T r u s t  

T e r r i t o r y  of  New Guinea and of  t h e  former T e r r i t o r y  of  Papua 

when t h e  n a t i o n  o f  Papua New Guinea became independent. on 

16 September 1975. 

10. Under t h e  Northern T e r r i t o r y  (Self-Government) Act 

and a s s o c i a t e d  l e g i s l a t i o n ,  the  Northern T e r r i t o r y  has  been 

e s t a b l i s h e d  wi th  s e p a r a t e  p o l i t i c a l .  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  and 

a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  wi th  i ts own p o w e r s  t o  levy  

t a x a t i o n  and wi th  i ts  own system o f  c o u r t s .  Accordingly,  t h e  

Northern t e r r i t o r y  is. f o r  t h e  purposes of  t h e  Covenant, t o  be 

t r e a t e d  as a s e p a r a t e  e n t i t y .  ak in  t o  a S t a t e  ( s e e  

paragraph 3) .  

11. The A u s t r a l i a n  C a p i t a l  T e r r i t o r y ,  i n  which i s  l o c a t e d  

t h e  n a t i o n a l  c a p i t a l  Canberra. and t h e  seat of government, is a 

non-self-governing mainland T e r r i t o r y .  Its l a w  is i n  p a r t  t h a t  

apply ing  g e n e r a l l y  throughout A u s t r a l i a  (Commonwealth l a w ) ;  i n  

p a r t  is con ta ined  i n  s p e c i a l  Commonwealth l a w s  app ly ing  t o  the  

T e r r i t o r y ,  e .g .  t h e  Sea t  of Government (Admin i s t r a t ion)  A c t  

1910; i n  p a r t  is de r ived  from New South Wales l a w  (from whose 

t e r r i t o r y  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  w a s  exc i sed)  p r i o r  t o  1911; and i n  p a r t  

is con ta ined  i n  Ordinances 'made' by t h e  Governor-General. who. 

i n  e f f e c t ,  l e g i s l a t e s  f o r  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  under s e c t i o n  1 2  of  t h e  

Seat  o f  Government (Adminis t ra t ion)  Act. The bulk  of  t h e  l a w  i n  

t h i s  T e r r i t o r y  is, i n  f a c t .  contained i n  Ordinances.  

12 .  A u s t r a l i a  accepted the  A u s t r a l i a n  A n t a r c t i c  T e r r i t o r y  

as t e r r i t o r y  under the  a u t h o r i t y  of  t h e  Commonwealth on 

24 August 1936. By v i r t u e  of the  A u s t r a l i a n  A n t a r t i c  T e r r i t o r y  



Act 1954, t h e  l a w s  o f  t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  C a p i t a l  T e r r i t o r y  - 
g e n e r a l l y  a p p l y  and t h e  Supreme Cour t  o f  t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  C a p i t a l  

T e r r i t o r y  h a s  j u r i s d i c t i o n  i n  t h a t .  T e r r i t o r y .  Commonwealth l a w s  

do n o t  app ly  u n l e s s  exp resçed  t o  ex tend  t h e r e .  A u s t r a l i a  is 

aïs0 a p a r t y  t o  t h e  13 power A n t a r c t i c  T rea ty  o f  1959, 

concluded t o  ensu re  t h e  use  o f  t h e  A n t a r c t i c  f o r  peace fu l  

pu rposes .  

13. The Norfolk I s l a n d  Act 1979 equipS Norfolk  I s l a n d  

w i t h  r e s p o n s i b l e  l e g i s l a t i v e  and e x e c u t i v e  government t o  enab le  

i t  t o  run i ts own affairs  t o  t h e  g r e a t e s t  p r a c t i c a b l e  e x t e n t .  

The Act e s t a b l i s h e d  a framework f o r  Norfolk I s l a n d  t o  a c h i e v e ,  

o v e r  a  p e r i o d  of t i m e ,  i n t e r n a 1  self-government as a T e r r i t o r y  

unde r  t h e  a u t h o r i t y  of t h e  Commonwealth. The l a w  i n  f o r c e  i n  

Norfo lk  I s l a n d  c o n s i s t s  of l a w s  and s t a t u t e s  i n  f o r c e  i n  

England on 25 J u l y  1828; c e r t a i n  laws enac t ed  by t h e  Governor 

o f  Norfolk  I s l a n d  be fo re  t h e  I s l a n d  became a T e r r i t o r y  of t h e  

~ommonwealth;  Commonwealth Ac t s  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  Norfo lk  I s l a n d  

and enac-tments o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y .  S ince  August 1979,  t h e  

L e g i s l a t i y e  Assembly of Norfolk I s l a n d  h a s  e x e r c i s e d  power, 

w i t h  t h e  a s s e n t  o f  t h e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  o r  t h e  Governor-General,  

as t h e  c a s e  may be ,  t o  make l a w s .  c a l l e d  "Acts",  f o r  ~ o r f j l k  

I s l a n d .  The c o u r t s  o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  f u n c t i o n  i n  accordance  w i t h  

B r i t i s h  and A u s t r a l i a n  c o u r t  p rocedures .  

14.  The g o v e r m e n t  of t h e  T e r r i t o r y  of Chr i s tmas  I s l a n d  

is provided  f o r  by t h e  t h e  Chris tmas I s l a n d  Act 1958 which i s  

t h e  b a s i s  of t h e  T e r r i t o r y ' s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e ,  l e g i s l a t i v e  and 

j u d i c i a l  system. Under t h e  Act ,  t h e  l a w S  i n  f o r c e  i n  t h e  Colony 

sf Chr i s tmas  I s l a n d  immediately b e f o r e  t h e  d a t e  of  t r a n s f e r  of 

s o v e r e i g n t y  t o  A u s t r a l i a  were cont inued  i n  f o r c e  i n  t h e  

T e r r i t o r y ,  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e i r  a l t e r a t i o n ,  amendment o r  r e p e a l  by 

Ord inances  made under  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  of t h e  Act.  These laws  

comprise  tlie laws of t h e  Colony of Singapore  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  

Chr i s tmas  I s l a n d  Order i n  Council  1957 ( Imper i a1  S t a t u t o r y  

In s t rumen t  1957,  No. 2166) t o g e t h e r  w i th  c e r t a i n  R e g u l a t i o n s  

made by t h e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  of  t h e  ColOny sf Chr i s tmas  I s l a n d  

d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  1 Janua ry  t o  30 SeptemSer 1958 under  powers 

c o n f e r r e d  by s e c t i o n  9  of t h a t  Order i n  Counci l .  Under t h e  Ac t ,  



t h e  power t o  make Ordinances  f o r  t h e  peace ,  o r d e r  and good 

government o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  is v e s t e d  i n  t h e  Governor-General 

o f  t h e  Commonwealth o f  Aus t ra l ia . .  A l 1  Ord inances  s o  made must 

b e  t a b l e d .  i n  t h e  Commonwealth P a r l i a m e n t  and a r e  s u b j e c t  t o  

d i s a l l o w a n c e  i n  p a r t  o r  whole by e i t h e r  House o f  Pa r l i amen t .  

G e n e r a l l y .  Commonwealth l e g i s l a t i o n  does  n o t  ex t end  t o  t h e  

T e r r i t o r y  u n l e s s  exp res sed  t o  do s o .  The c o u r t s  o f  t h e  

T e r r i  t o r y  f u n c t i o n  i n  accordance w i t h  B r i t i s h  and A u s t r a l i a n  

c o u r t  p rocedures .  

15 .  The T e r r i t o r y  o f  Cocos ( K e e l i n g )  I s l a n d s  is a 

non-se l f -govern ing  t e r r i t o r y  t o  which Chap te r  X I  o f  t h e  Uni ted 

Na t ions  C h a r t e r  a p p 1 i e s . A ~  r e q u i r e d  under  A r t i c l e  7 3 ( 3 )  of  t h e  

C h a r t e r ,  A u s t r a l i a  h a s  r e g u l a r l y  submi t t ed  r e p o r t s  on t h e  

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  t o  t h e  Uni ted  Na t ions  

Secre ta ry-Genera l  f o r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  by t h e  S p e c i a l  Committee on 

t h e  S i t u a t i o n  w i t h  Regard t o  t h e  Implementat ion o f  t h e  

D e c l a r a t i o n  on t h e  Gran t ing  o f  Independence t o  Co lon ia l  

C o u n t r i e s  and Peop le s  (Committee o f  Twenty-Four). A mi s s ion  of 

t h e  Committee o f  24 v i s i t e d  Cocos i n  J u l y  1980 and exp res sed  

g e n e r a l  s a t i s f a c t i o n  on t h e  s i t u a t i o n  i n  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  i n  i ts  

subsequen t  r e p o r t  t o  t h e  Committee and,  through i t ,  t o  t h e  

Uni ted  Na t ions  General  Assembly. 

16 .  The b a s i s  o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y ' s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e ,  

l e g i s l a t i v e  and j u d i c i a l  system is  t h e  Cocos (Kee l ing )  I s l a n d s  

Act 1955. The l a w s  o f  t h e  Colony o f  Singapore  i n  f o r c e  i n  t h e  - 
I s l a n d s  immediately b e f o r e  t r a n s f e r  o f  s o v e r e i g n t y  t o  A u s t r a l i a  

on 23 November 1955,  were cont inued  i n  f o r c e  by t h e  Act. Those 

laws  i n c l u d e d  some 300 Ordinances.  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  c o n f e r r i n g  on 

him t h e  g e n e r a l  power t o .  make Ord inances  f o r  t h e  peace.  o r d e r  

and good government o f  t h e  T e r r i t o r y ,  t h e  A c t  a l s o  gave pûwer 

t o  t h e  Governor-General t o  amend o r  r e p e a l  any o f  t h e . 1 a w s  

con t inued  i n  f o r c e  by t h e  A c t .  The S ingapore  Ord inances  

A p p l i c a t i o n  Ordinance 1979, made by t h e  Governor-General on 

20 December 1979,  had t h e  e f f e c t  o f  r e p e a l i n g  a11 S ingapore  

Ord inances  i n  f o r c e  i n  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  and app ly ing  t h e  

p r o v i s i o n s  of  95 s e l e c t e d  S ingapore  Ord inances  on ly  ( a s  

s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  Schedules  t o  t h e  Ord inance)  t o  be l a w s  o f .  th'e 



T e r r i t o r y  as on and from 27 December 1979. Ordinances  a r e  

r e q u i r e d  t o  b e  t a b l e d  i n  t h e  Commonwealth P a r l i a m e n t  and a r e  

s u b j e c t  t o  d i sa l l owance  i n  p a r t  . o r  whole by t h e  Pa r l i amen t .  

G e n e r a l l y ,  Commonwealth l e g i s l a t i o n  d o e s  n o t  apply t o  t h e  

T e r r i t o r y  u n l e s s  expressed  t o  do s o .  C u r r e n t l y ,  some 100 

Commonwealth ~ c t s  s p e c i f y  t h a t  they app ly .  i n  whole o r  i n  p a r t ,  

t o  t h e  T e r r i t o r y .  The c o u r t s  i n  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  f u n c t i o n  i n  

acco rdance  w i t h  B r i t i s h  and A u s t r a l i a n  c o u r t  procedures  

( a l t h o u g h  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  custorns and u s a g e s  o f  t h e  Malay 

r e s i d e n t s  a r e  g iven ,  g e n e r a l  p r o t e c t i o n  unde r  s e c t i o n  18 of t h e  

Cocos ( K e e l i n g )  I s l a n d s  A c t ) .  
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j 2 .  Tvrrine t o  the  cueçtions irliicfi h-d been put  i n  connection if t h  spec i f i c  
= t i c l e s  of the Covenznt , he noteci t h a t  I , u s t r d i e ' ç  d o n c ~ t i c  pos i t ion  on mat ters  
r e l a t i ng  t o  z r t i c l e  1 had given r i s e  t o  l i t t l e  discussion.  A question had, 
Iioimver, been asked concerning the regirne i n  AustrZLia's ürinhzbited t e r r i t o r i e s .  
I n  t ha t  connectinn he s;id t h a t ,  c l e? s l> ,  no are2 of X ï s t r e l i a n  t e r r i t o r y  vas 
outside the l e g i s l a t i v e ,  adnin is t ra t ive  and j u b c i d  rc f ine  i n  force.  

33. Replying t o  questions concornine I iust r i ; i ia ' s  pos i t ion  on c ï r r en t  i n t e r n ~ t i o n e l .  
s i tua t ions  invol.iing questions of' selî-Leterminâtion, uià i n  p z r t i c u l z r  t ha t  of 
Nanibiz 2nd the P d e s t i n i a n  people, he sz id  t h a t  h u s t r i l i a  vas ac t ive ly  c o d t t e d  
to  the acfiievement of the  r i e h t  of peoplef t o  s e l f - d e t e d n a t i o n .  I-s ôn ec t ive  
maber  of the C o h t t e a  of 24, éustr&licr'lia& played an *,ortant r o l e  i n  the 
United Nations kecolor izat ion a c t i r i t i e s ,  %.$th p z r t i c ~ l ~  e w h a s i s  on the 
South Pac i f ic .  A s  a member of the  Uiu.ted Natiorifi Co&ssion on Hmui Rights,  i t  
had suppcrteù e n~inber of reso lu t ions  reaZfirming the ri@ cf peoples t o  self-  
detencinstion, f c r  exaïple  i n  Afghanistan u 4 d  Ksmpuchez. 'lis 2 member of the 
Uniteà I<+ticns Cowc i l  f o r  Namibia, l x u s t r , d i ô  had imrke? consis tent ly  toeacds 
securing f o r  t he  Ranibien peaple the f u l l  exercise  of t h e i r  ri@ t o  self-àetelmriiiatio 
which was at present  denied the5.1 k u s t r a l i a  reEc@zeà the Council f o r  Namibia 
as the l ega l  adaiinistering au thor i ty  of the t e r r i t o r y  u n t i l  i t s  people were brou&t 
t o  independence. It f ÿ l l y  supported the e f f o r t s  of the  Contact Group aimed at 
the s;>eedy implementation of Secüri ty  Council reso lu t ion  415. 1.4oi-e genefal ly ,  

~ h u s t r a l i a ' e  long-standing opposition t o  apartheid vas vell kno<m. Aus t ra l ie  ha&' 
condemnod huma r i g h t s  t l io la t ions  i n  s o c t h e n  Hf r i ca  i n  z va r i e ty  of United Nations 
forums d ' v a s  comeitteà t o  tlie e raà ica t ion  of the  abhorrent system of apartheid. 
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139. A 8  regards article 1 of the Co nant, mention vas -de of a statement in the 
report to the effect that the peopït of Australia had exercised t'rir right to 
self-determination by uniting as one people in a Federal cammnwealth and 
informatimi vas requested on the manner in which the Aboriginals .who were already 
present vhen the first European settlers arriver3 in 1788. had participated in that 
exetcise. Noting, according to the report, that Australia had traditionally been a 
strong supporter of the right to self-determination, it ras asked whether that 
included recognition of the right to self-determination of the Palestinian people 
and the peoples of southern Africa and whether Australfa had taken legislative and 
administrative action to prevent Australian corporations, coapanies and banks from 
assisting the apartheid régime in South Africa. In this connection, it ras asked 
whether the Government's policy of self-management for the Australian Territories 
was considered a first stage on the road to self-determination. 

140. In relation to article 2 of the Covenant, it was pointed out that, in 
~0untries such as Australia. in which the avenant was not embodied in internai 
lcgislation, which did not have a comparable bill of rights and in which the legal 
SYStem vaa based on the concept of the rule of law, where 'the rights of 
individuals are guaranteed by crdinary legal remedies without the need for formal 
constitutional guaranteesD, ae mentioned in the report, i t  vas more dift'icult to 
prove that the Covenant was effectively implemented and that particular importance 
abould. therefore. be attached to the cornmitment undertaken in this article net 
m l Y  to 'respect' but also to 'ensure. the rights recognized in the Covenant. 
Noting also that the rules derived f r m  decisions of courts formed Part of the law 
of the land. members asked how the Covenant was made accessible to judges, what 
arrangements had been made to ensure that judges would act in accordance with the 
obligations which Australia had asawned under international law and whether 
Australia was considering the incorporation of the provisions of the Covenant in 
domestic laW Or, failing that, the adoption of a Pederal Bill of Rights Or a Bill 
of Rights for each of the constituent States. 

141. Noting the existence in Australia of many bodies and authorities competent to 
deal with human rights and referring to the various writs mentioned in the report, 
members wondered whether a c o m n  law system, such as that of Australia, provided 
any genuine or effective remedies to ensure the enjoyment of al1 the rights 
enunciated in the Covenant and suggested that an unwritten presumption of freedom 
ras not sufficient. More information was needed, particularly on whether the 
Australian Human Rights Commission was competent to receive cornplaints f r W  
individuals whose rights had alleqedly been violated and, if so, h m  manY 
~ O W l a i n t S  it had received and what the nature of its arbitration fun~tion wasl 
jwhat recommendatlons had been made by that Commission with ii view to the zim3~dment 

160. In connection with article 1 of tbe Covenant, the representative stated that 
his country supported the right of the Palestinians to a homelandr tbat it had 
*orked consistently twards securing for the Namibian People the full exercise of 
their right to selfdetermination and that it had condemned hwnan rights violations 
in southern Africa and was committed to the eradication of a~artheid. 
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14. Jervis Bay: The Jervis 3 s y  Territory was excis2C 
frorn New South Wales in 1915. The intention, never re2lizsf 

in fact, was to provide Canberra, an inland city, with a 

seaport. The Jervis aay Territory is deerned to forn ?art of 

the Australian Capital Territory (by virtue of the Je rv i s  32.7 

Drritorv - Acce~tance 1915), so that the laws in force in 

the Australian Capital Territory apply also to the Jervis Bay 

Territory. 

15. Bystralian Antarctic Territorv: Australia acceptêd 
the Australian Antarctic Territory as a Territory under its 

authority on 24 ~ugust 1936. Australia is also a party to the 

Antarctic Treaty of 1959, concluded to ensure the use of the 

~ntarctic for peacefuï purPoses. 

16. By virtue of the Bystralian Antarctic Territorv . nct . 
1954, 'the laws of the Australian Capital Territory generally 

apply and the supréme Court of the Australian Capital 

Territory has-jurisdiction in the Australian Antarctic 

Territory. Commonwealth laws (other than Australian Capital 

Territory laws) do not.apply unless expressed to extend to the 

Territory. The Governor-General may also make Ordinances for 

the Territory which are to be tabled in the Australian 

Parliament and may be subject to disallowance by the 

Parliament. 

17. Norfolk I s m :  The Norfolk Island Act 1979 equips 

the small Territory of Norfolk Island with responsible 

legislative and executive government to enable it to run its 

own affairs to the greatest p acticable extent. The Act 4 
established a framework for Norfolk Island to achieve, over a 
aeriod of time, interna1 self-government as a~erritory under 

the authority of the Australian Governrnent. 



18. The lau in force in Norfolk Islâ2d consists of iaws 

ând statutes in force in England on 25 Jüly 1828; certain ?E.JS 

enactéd by the Governor of Norfolk Island before the Island 

becane an Australian Territory; federal Acts applicaSle to 

Norfolk Island and.enactments of the Territory. Since 

August 1979, the Legislative Assembly of  orf folk Island has 
exercised power, with the assent of the Administrator or the 

~overnor-~eneral, as the case may be, fo makQ laws (called 

"Acts') for Norfolk Island. The courts of the Territory 

function in accordance with Australian court procedures. 

19. Çhristmas Is.la&: The Territory of Christmas Island 
has a population of approximately 3,000. The government of 

the Territory of Christmas Island is provided for by the 

W i s t m a s  Island Act 1958 which is the basis of the 

Territory's administrative, legislative and judicial system. 

ünder the Act, certain of the laws in force in the Colony of 

Christmas Island imrnediately before the date of transfer of 

sovereignty to Australia were continued in force in the 

Territory, subject to their alteratioa, amendment or repeal by 

Ordinances. made under the provisions of that Act. These laws 

comprise the laws of the Colony of Singapore specified in the 

Çhristnas ~sland Order in Council 1957 (Imperia1 Statutory 
Instrument 1957, No. 2166). Under the Christmas Island Act, 

the power to make ~rdinances for the peaco, order and good 
Sovernment of the Territory is vested in the Australian 

Governor-General. Al1 Ordinances so made must be tabled in 

the Australian Parliament and are subject to disallowance in 

?art or in whole by either House of Parliament. Generally, 

federal legislation does not extend to the Territory unless 

expressed- to do so. The Christmas Island ABminiStratiqn 

(Miscellaneous Amendments) Act 1984 provided for the extension 

of a number of significant Commonwealth laws to the Territory 

including the Commonwealth Electoral,Act, Health legislation 

and the Social Security Act. The courts of the ~erritory 

function in accordance with Australian court procedures. 



20. cocos (:<eolina) Islands: The Territory 0: CÎCûS 

(Keeling) Islands has a population of approxiactely i,800. 

The Territory was a non-self-governing territory to wnich 

Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter applie?. The 

Australian Government has continued to impiement policies 

which pro.mote the political, social, economic and educational 

advancement of-the Cocos Malay people on the Cocos (Keeling) 

Islands. These policies ,culminated in an Act of 

Self-Determination held on 6 April 1984, observed by a United 
Nations Visiting Mission. Three options were placed before 

the Cocos Malay people - independence, free association, and 
integration as provided for in Resolution 1541(XV) adopted by 

the United Nations General Assernbly in 1960. The Cocos Malay 

community decided to integrate with Australia. 

21. Following the Act of Self Determination the federal 

Parliament passed the Çoros (Keelina) Islands 

Self - D e t e r m i n a t i o n t t e n t s )  m A ct 1984 which 

extende& a number of Commonwealth laws to the Territory. The 

extension of those laws had .the effect, amongst other things, 

of giving the cocos people full voting r.ights in federal 

elections and access to federal social security pensions and 

benefits. The Territory's administrative, legislative and 
. . judicial system remained unchanged. 

22. The basis of the Territory's administrative, 

legislative and judicial system is the Çocos (Keeling) Islan2s 

ETÇ 1955. The laws of the Colony of Singapore in force in the 

Islands, immediately before transfer of sovereiçnty to 

Australia on 23 Novernber 1955, were continued in force by the 
\ 

Act. Those laws included some 300 Ordinances. In addition to 

conferring on the Governor-Ceneral the power to make 

Ordinances for the peace, order and good government of the 

Territory, the Act also gave to the Governor-General the power 

to amend or repeal any of the laws continued in force by the 

Act. The Sinaanore Ordinances Auolication Ordinance 1979, 



xade by the Governor-General on 20 Decernber 1979, ha8 the 

effect of repeali-ng al1 Singapore Ordinances in force in the 

Territory and applying the provisions of 95 selected Singapz:e 

Ordinances only (a-s specified in the Schedules to the 

Ordinance) to be laws of the Territory as on and from 

27 December 1979. New Ordinances are required to be tabled in 

the Australian Parliament and are subject to disallowance in 

part or whole by the Parliament. Commonwealth laws only apply 

in the Territory where expressly stated to do so, or by 

necessary implication. The courts in the Territory function 

in accordance with Australian court procedures (although the 

institutions, customs and usages of the Malay residents are 

given general protection under section 18 of the Cocos 

(Keeling) Islands Act). 

23. abited Territorls: The law in the Territory 

of Ashmore and Cartier Islands is currently the law that was 

in force in the Northern Territory immediately prior to-1 July. 

1978. However, the m e  and Cartier I s l m  
m e n t  Act  1985 will ha& the effect, when brought into 

operation, of bringing into force in the Territory of Ashmore 
and Cartier Islands the laws of the Northern Territory as 

amended from time to time. At the same time it is proposed to 
exclude the application of a large number of the Northern 

Territory laws that would otherwise apply in the Territory of 

Ashmore and Cartier Islands but which are inappropriate to 

that Territory, leaving a body of regularly updated and 
relevant law. 

24. The laws in force in the Territory of Heard Island 

and McDonald Islands are the laws in force from time to time 
. ~ 

in the Australian.Capita1 Territory so far as applicable and 
Acts of the Commonwealth parliament expressed to extend to the 

Territory.. The Çoral Sea Islands Act 1969 and the Heard 
Island and McDonald Islands A c t  1953 also provide that the 
Governor-General may make Ordinances for the peace, order andz 

good çovernment of those Territories. These Ordin2zces z s s =  

be tablee in the federal Parliament and are sukject to 
disallowan.ce by that Parlisment. -. ~. . 



ARTICLE 1 

104. Far Australia, the principal landmarks in achieving 

self-government were the institution of responsible governmenf 

for the six States pursuant to the Imperia1 Australian 

s O oloni-s Governrnent Act 185.0 (the colonies adopted new 

Constitutions between 1855 and 1889) and the later federation 

of the six States in the federal Commonwealth. The 

Commonwealth of Australia came into being on 1 January 1901 
Austr under the authority of the Imperia1 ummonwealth of al;a 

Çonstitution Act 1900. Under the Constitution, which is 

embodied in the Imperial Act, the Governor-General of 

Australia, as the representative of the Crown, is able to 

exercise al1 the powers of the Crown in Australia. In . . 
institutional terms, Australia self-government involved, as 

indicated i3 Part 1, freely elected Parliaments, responsible 

executive government, an independent judiciary and the rule of 

law. 

105. Xustralian Territories: Australia's former Territory 

of Fapua and Trust Territory of New Guinea which had been 

jointly adsinistered as the Territory of Papua New Guinea 

became independent of Australia in 1973. Australia completed 

its obligations under Article 73(e) of the United Nations 

Charter in relation to the. Territory of Cocos (Keeling) 

Islands in 1984. The measure of self-government existing in 

the Northern Territory and Norfolk Island has already been 

reierre8 to in Part 1 of this Report. 

106. At the international level, Australia has 

traditionally been a strong supporter of the right to 

self-detersination. This is evidenced by the action taken by 
. . 

the Xustralian Government in respect of the Cocos Malay people 

on the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, which culminated in the Act of  

Self-Deterzination h ~ l d  on 6 April 1984 (see paragra?h 20). 



The United Nations Visiting Mission which obssrved the voting 

process was le& by Anbassador Coroma of Sierra Leone, with its 

other menbers from Fiji, Venezuela and Yu~oslavia. The 

Mission was of the unanimous view that the peo-le of Cocos had 

exercised their right to self determination in accordacce with 

the ~nited Nation's Charter and the Declaration on the 

Granting of Independence' to colonial Countries and '~eoples . 



ANNEX 11 
Extract from response by Austraiia to questions on second report to the Human 

Rights Committee, pursuant to Article 40 of the ICCPR 

Lijï 0: 1 ~ 5 ; : ~ ;  50 =E -."-'; A&-. i? II; C9:i:iECTIO:; YITii THE CO::SIDE?.ATION OF 

T!!E SECG!;D PERICiLiIC REPOET OF I,USTXAL'A ( C C P R / C / G 2  /hdd . Z )  

Const:cution3l asc! I c a  fr;-eimr'u. vit!- , in uhich the Coveriant 1 6  i = ~ i e = e ~ t e d  1- - - 
(a r : ic le  I(2) enc ( 3 ) )  

( a )  h'czt i 6  Jean: by the phrase  (parû.53 of the r e p o r t )  t h a t  " p t i o r  Co o r  
v i c h o ï t  l e p i s l a t i v e  i=pleoe: ts t ion,  sose  of the  r e q u i r e n e n t s  of the  Covenant 
uay be Frp!ezen:ed a t  an a k i n i s t r a t i v e  l eve l "?  Are t h é  r i g h t s  guaranteed 
under t h e  Covenant a l 1  a v a i l a b l e  a s  a  n a t t e r  of S t a t e  and f e d e r a l  l a v  
oot~-ichscanding t h e  absence of l e g i s l a t i o n  i n c o r i o r a c i n g  t h e  Cover;ant - 
o r  of a  E i l l  of U g h t s ?  

(b) L3ar i n f o r s t i o n  i s  a v a i l a b l e  cn t h e  e f f ec r ivenese  of  t h e  h b u d s = a n i s  p o ï e r s  
e i t h e r  t o  provide a  remedy o r  t o  l e a d t o  changes i n  t h e  Law? 

( c )  Lha: 1 6  the  r e l a t l o n s h i p  betxeen t h c  Federal Court and t h e  High Court? 
i n  v n a t  c i rcunsrances  a r e  appea l s  perdrted f r o n  d e c i s i o n s  of non- jud ic i a l  
persons end a u t h o r i r i e s  and e r e  t h e s e  required CO b e  d i r e c t e d  only t o  t h e  
Feàera l  Court 7 

(d) P lease  e l a b o r a t e  on t h e  s t a t u s  of t h e  nev Buman P.ights and Equal Oppor tuni ty  
C o x i s s i o n  and i t s  c a p a c i t y  t o  n o n i t o r  cocpliance v i t h  t h e  Covenont- Can . 
i t  r e c e i v e  complaints from i n d i v i d u a l s ?  

( e )  h l a t  e f f o r ~ f i  a r e  being made t o  nake t h e  e n t i r e * p o p u l a t i o n  ava re  of t h e  
r i g h t s  y a r a n t e e d  under t h e  Covenanc? 

II. ' S e l f - d e t e d n a t i o n  
( a r t i c l e  1 )  

yha t  l e  h s t r a l i a ' a  p o s i t i o n  v i t h  r ega rd  t o  s e l f - d e t e r n i n e t i o n  i n  g e n e r a l  
and s p e c i f i c a l l y  x i t h  r ega rd  t o  t h e  s t r u g g l e  f o r  s e l f - d e t e A n a c i o n  of  
t h e  South-African, Hanibian end Palef i t inian people? 

. - ..I. S o n - d i s c r k i n e t i o n  and e q u a l i t y  of  t h e  s e x e s  
( a r r i c l e s  2(1), 3 and 26)  

(a )  h l a t  a r e .  t h e  i m p l i c a t i o n s  of  t h e  c o n s r i t u r i o n a l  i n a b i l i t y  of t h e  f e d e r a l  
Goverment  t o  enac t  n a t i o n a l  l e g i s l a t i o n  on a l 1  a s p e e t e  of  n o n - d i ~ c r i d n a t i o :  
a e a i n s t  v o x n  (see para.13S of  t h e  r e p o r t ) ?  P leaea  i n d i e s c e  t h e  a r e a s  i n  
vh ich  d i sc r imina t ion  a c a i n s t  uonen, i f  = y ,  sri11 u i i , t n  i n  la" and P ~ P C ~ ~ C L .  

(b)  1s 1: envifiaged t h a t  t h e  f e d e r a l  A f f i m a t i v e  Action (Equal b p l o P e 3 t  
Opportuni ty f o r  k'onen) Act 1986 v i l 1  be extended t o  a b o r i g i n a l  people8 ? 

(c )  T rea tnen t  of a l ieof i :  I n  uha t  r e s p e c t s  a r e  t h e  r i g h t e  of a l i e n s  r e s t r i c = ! q b  
a s  cocpared v i t h  those of c l t i z e n s l  



SECTION II - SELF-DETERWINATION ................................. 
M r  R o b e r t s o n  - t h e  f o c u s  o f  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m m u n i t y  -- -------- - 

s i n c e  t F e  s e c o n a  u o r l d  war  has  b e e n  p l a c e d  o n  t h e  d e c o l o n i s a t i o n  
a s p e c t  o f  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n .  A u s t r a l i a  has, s i n c e  t h e  
f o u n d a t i o n  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s ,  been  a n  a c t i v e  s u p p o r t e r  o f  
t h e  d e c o l o n i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  O r g a n i s a t i o n .  The r e a l i s a t i o n  o f  
t h e s e  o b j e c t i v e s  h a s  t r a n s f o r m e d  A f r i c a  a n d  h a s  h a d  a  c r u c i a l  
i m p a c t  o n  o u r  o u n  r e g i o n ,  f i r s t l y  i n  A s i a  a n d  more  r e c e n t l y  i n  
t h e  P a c i f i c  uhere ,  d u r i n g  t h e  1 9 6 0 ' s  and  1 9 7 0 ' s  u e  were  p l e a s e d  
t o  u e l c o m e  a  number  o f  s t a t e s  i n t o  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  o f  n a t i o n s . .  ide 
h a v e  p l a c e d  on r e c o r d  o u r  s u p p o r t  f o r  d e c o l o n i s a t i o n  i n  numerous  
s t a t e m e n t s  t o  v a r i o u s  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  o r g a n s  o v e r  t h e  y e a r s  a n d  
t h r o u g h  o u r  v o t i n g  p o s i t i o n s  o n  i m p o r t a n t  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  

... . 
q u e s t i o n s .  

F o r  many y e a r s  u e  u e r e  a  member o f  t h e  C o m m i t t e e  o f  2 4  
u h i c h  p l a y e d  a  k e y  r o l e  i n  e n s u r i n g  t h e  e x e r c i s e  o f  s e l f  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  r e g a r d  t o  n o n - s e l f  g o v e r n i n g  
t e r r i t o r i e s .  

A u s t r a l i a  u a s  t h e  a d m i n i s t e r i n g  p o u e r  f o r  Papua Neu Guinea, 
N a u r u  and  t h e  Cocos I s l a n d s .  I n  c l o s e  c o o p e r a t i o n  u i t h  t b e  
C o m m i t t e e  o f  24, e a c h  o f  t h e s e  t e r r i t o r i e s  u a s  a b l e  t o  e x e r c i s e  
t h e  r i g h t  t o  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n .  I n  t h e  m o s t  r e c e n t  case, t h e  
Cocos I s l a n d e r s  c h o s e  t h e  o p t i o n  o f  i n t e g r a t i o n  u i t h  A u s t r a l i a  
i n  a n  a c t  o f  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  u n d e r  t h e  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  t h e  
C o m m i t t e e  o f  2 4  i n  1984 .  Our  s e c o n d  r e p o r t  p r o v i d e s  i n f o r m a t i o n  
on  t h i s  i m p o r t a n t  e v e n t .  

The d e n i a l  o f  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  t o  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  Namib ia ,  
a  p a r t i c u l a r l y  f r u s t r a t i n g  a n d  s e r i o u s  case, b e c a u s e  i t  i s  
compounded b y  t h e  i m p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  r e p u g n a n t  a p a r t h e i d  sys tem.  
A u s t r a l i a  has  v i g o r o u s l y  s u p p o r t e d  f u l l  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  
S e c u r i t y  C o u n c i l  R e s o l u t i o n  4 3 5  r e l a t i n g  t o  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
and  i n d e p e n d e n c e  f o r  N a m i b i a .  As a  member o f  t h e .  C o u n c i l  o f  
Namib ia ,  u e  h a v e  c o n s i s t e n t l y  s u p p o r t e d  t h e  U.N.'s e f f o r t s  t o  
a c h i e v e  t h e s e  o b j e c t i v e s .  

The Human R i g h t s  C o m m i t t e e  has  r a i s e d  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  s e l f  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  i n  S o u t h  A f r i c a .  A u s t r a l i a ' s  u n e q u i v o c a l  
r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  a p p a r e n t  a p a r t h e i d  s y s t e m  i s  o n  r e c o r d  i n  many 
U n i t e d  N a t i o n s '  f o r u m s  a n d  h a s  f o u n d  e x p r e s s i o n  i n  a  s e r i e s  o f  
s p e c i f i c  m e a s u r e s  a i m e d  a t  b r i n g i n g  p r e s s u r e  t o  b e a r  o n  t h e  
S o u t h  A f r i c a n  a u t h o r i t i e s  t o  d i s m a n t l e  a p a r t h e i d .  D u r i n g  
A u s t r a l i a ' s  t e r m  a s  a  member o f  t h e  U.N. S e c u r i t y  C o u n c i l ,  u e  
v o t e d  f o r  a  R e s o l u t i o n  p r o p o s i n g  m a n d a t o r y  economic  s a n c t i o n s  o n  
S o u t h  A f r i c a  i n  1 9 8 6 .  O t h e r  measures  t a k e n  b y  A u s t r a l i a  i n c l u d e  
r e s p e c t  f o r  v a r i o u s  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on  c o n t a c t s  u i t h  S o u t h  A f r i c a ,  
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  f i e l d  o f  s p o r t  and  a s s i s t a n c e  f o r  b l a c k  
S o u t h  A f r i c a n s  t h r o u g h  e d u c a t i o n  and  o t h e r  t r a i n i n g .  We s h o u l d  
a l s o  a d d  t h a t  u e  h a v e  made b i l a t e r a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  t o  t h e  



S o u t h  A f r i c a n  a u t h o r i t i e s  o n  a  number  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  human r i g h t s  
c a s e s  a n d  i s s u e s  o v e r  t h e  y e a r s  a s  a  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  o u r  c o n c e r n  
a b o u t  t h e  i m p a c t  o f  a p a r t h e i d  o n  r e s p e c t  f o r  i n d i v i d u a l ,  c i v i l  
and  p o l i t i c a l  r i g h t s .  

W i t h  r e g a r d  t o  e v e n t s  i n  t h e  M i d d l e  East ,  A u s t r a l i e  
b e l i e v e s  t h a t  a  r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n f l i c t  i n  t h e  o c c u p i e d  
t e r r i t o r i e s  demands t h a t  t h e  r i g h t  o f  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n s  t o  s e l f  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  b e  r e c o g n i s e d ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e i r  r i g h t  t o  c h o o s e  
i n d e p e n d e n c e  i f  t h e y  s o  d e s i r e .  It i s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  ro.ot 
c a u s e  o f  t h e  d i s t u r b a n c e s  i n  t h e  o c c u p i e s  t e r r i t o r i e s  and  t h e  
f r u s t r a t i o n  e x p e r i e n c e d  b y  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n s  i s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e i r  
i n a b i l i t y  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e i r  o u n  f u t u r e .  As t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  
F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r  s a i d  o n . 1 4  J a n u a r y ,  " u i t h o u t  t h e  r e a s o n a b l e  
p r o s p e c t  o f  t h e  r i g h t  t o  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  b e i n g  f u l f i l l e d ,  
many P a l e s t i n i a n s  i n  t h e  o c c u p i e d  t e r r i t o r i e s  u i l l  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
s e e  v i o l e n c e  as  t h e  o n l y  u a y  o p e n  t o  them". As t h e  Head o f  
A u s t r a l i a ' s  O b s e r v e r  D e l e g a t i o n  t o  t h e  r e c e n t  s e s s i o n  o f  t h e  
C o m m i s s i o n  o n  Human R i g h t s ,  1 h a d  o c c a s i o n  t o  d e l i v e r  a  
s t a t e m e n t  o n  t h i s  i s s u e  u h i c h  s e t s  o u t  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t ' s  p o s i t i o n  
i n  more  d e t a i l .  C o p i e s  o f  t h i s  s t a t e m e n t  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
members o f  t h e  Commi t tee .  

We h a v e  f o l l o u e d  u i t h  i n t e r e s t  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f o c u s  o n  
c o n t i n u i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  t o  a l 1  c i t i z e n s .  
I t  i s  s i g n i f j c a n t  t h a t  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  i s  t h e  f i r s t  A r t i c l e  
o f  b o t h  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C o v e n a n t s .  T h i s  r i g h t  i s  n o t  e x t i n g u i s h e d  
o r  d i s c h a r g e d  b y  a  s i n g l e  a c t  o f  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o n  
i n d e p e n d e n c e  a f t e r  a  c o l o n i a l  e r a .  We i n t e r p r e t  s e l f  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  as  t h e  m a t r i x  o f  c i v i l ,  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  o t h e r  r i g h t s  
u h i c h  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  e n s u r e  m e a n i n g f u l  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  
c i t i z e n s  i n  r e l e v a n t  d e c i s i o n  m a k i n g  p r o c e s s e s  u h i c h  e n a b l e  
i n d i v i d u a l s  t o  h a v e  a  Say i n  t h e i r  f u t u r e .  The p r o c e s s  o f  s e l f  
d e t e r m i n a t i o n  i n v o l v e s  a  number  o f  a s p e c t s  i n c l u d i n g  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  f r e e ,  f a i r  a n d  r e g u l a r  e l e c t i o n s ,  t h e  a b i l i t y  
t o  seek  p u b l i c  o f f i c e  a n d  t o  e n j o y  f r e e d o m  o f  s p e e c h  a n d  
a s s o c i a t i o n .  F u l l  r e s p e c t  f o r  s e l f  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  t h e r e f o r e  
r e q u i r e s  t h a t  a l 1  members o f  S o c i e t y  c a n  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  
p o l i t i c a l  p r o c e s s e s .  I n  A u s t r a l i a ,  f o r  example, m a j o r  e f f o r t s  
h a v e  b e e n  made t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  uomen i n  t h e s e  
p r o c e s s e s  a n d  i n  o t h e r  r e l e v a n t  d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g .  S i m i l a r l y ,  
u i t h  r e g a r d  t o  d i s a d v a n t a g e d  g r o u p s  s u c h  a s  A b o r i g i n a l s ,  t h e  
same i m p e r a t i v e  s h o u l d  b e  met .  We s h a l l  Say more  a b o u t  t h e  
p r o c e s s e s  o f  c o n s u l t a t i o n  u i t h  A b o r i g i n a l  g r o u p s  l a t e r  i n  o u r  
p r e s e n t a t i o n .  ~.... 



Self-determination (article 1 of the Covenant) (section II of the list Of issues) - - 
'14. The C ü A l W N  read out sectkn XI of the list of issues concerning the second 
periodic report of Australia, namelyc Australla's position with regard to 
self-determination in qeneral and to the struggle for self4etermi~tlon of the ., 
South African, Namibian and Palestinian people8 in particulac. - .  . . , .. . . . .  ... 
15. Mr. ROBCRISON (~ustralia) said that, since the founding of the ünited Wationte, 
his Covernment had actively advocated and voted for decolonisation and for the ..:. 
right of Non-Self-Governing TertitOtlee to selfdeterfiiinatibn. ~ccolonirstion h4d'I.j 
transformed the political face of AfKica and had had a Crucial imNct on hie .., . ;  
region, first in Asia and more recently in the ~acific, where a number of ne* . 
nations had m e  into beinq in the 1960s and 1970s. Australia had been the 
administering Power for Papua New Guinea, Nauru and the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, 
and each of those Territaries, in close CO-operation with the Spe~ial Caimaittëe On 

decolonixstion of which Rustralia wasa member, had been able to exereise the ripht. 
to self-determination. Most recently, in 1984, the Cocoa (~eeling) Zslanderi had 
opted Cor integration with ~ustralia in an act of selfdatermi~tion under Unitad 
Nations supervision. . . -. - . - -. - . . ~. . . . 
16. The denial of selfdetemination to the people of Namibia was a perticulsrly 
serious and frustrating came becaune i t  was compounded by the impition of the 
repugnant apartheid system. Auitrslia had vigorously iupported full implementation 
of Seaurlty Council rssolution 435 (1978) on Namibian independence, and as a member 
of the Council for Namibia ha8 coneietently supportcd United Nitions efforts to 
achieve that objsçtive. 

17. Regarding self4etermination in South Africs, Au8tralia un.quivocally rejected 
apartheid and had taken a number of specific stepe to bctng pressure to besr on the 
south Afrioan authorities to Bismntle thst eyetem. In the aecucity Council, for 
instance, Australia had voted for a rcsolution impoaing mndatory economic 
sanctions againit South Africa in 19861 and it hed made bilateral representatione 
to the south African authorities on a number of individual human rights cases and 
ifmues over the yeara. The Wvernment had almo imposed variari restrictions on 
aontacts with muth Africa, incluaing in the important Cield of sports, and waa 
provlding aducition and training for black South Africane.'. 

18. With regard to the Middle East, Australia beli.ved that a resolution of the 
conflict tn the territories waupied by Ierael danandad that the right of the 
Palestiniann to aelf-àeterminstion, inoluding their riqht to choose indepandence if' 
they .a0 deaired, should be recognized. The root cause of the disturbances in the 
occupied territories was Clearly the Palestinians' inability to decide their own 
future, and they would increasingly see violence as the only way open to them. 
Copies of a statement to the Conmiseion on Ruman Rights, detailing hie ~overnment'F 
position on the question, were available. 

- .  - . .-_ . - 4 

19. It wae significant that the rlght of eelf-determination was set forth in the 
first article of both human rights Covenants. That right was noL exercised fully 
bY a single 4ct of self-determination on gaining independence sfter a colonial 
ers. Australia interpreted selC4etermination as the matrix of civil, palltical 
and other rights required for the meaningful participation of citizens in the kind 
of decision-making that enabled them to have a say in their future. 
Self-determination included participation in Cree, fair and ragular electione and 
the ability to occupy piblic office and enjoy fceedam of speech and association. 
In Australia, major efforts haü been made to increase the participation of women 
and disadvantaged groupo such as Aboriginale in political life and decision-making. 
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EAST TIMOR 

1. GENERAL 

1. The Territory of East Timor comprises the eastern part of the island of 
Timor, which is located at the tip of the chain of islands forming the 
Republic of Indonesia: the enclave of Oecusse Ainbeno: the island of Atauro, 
off the northern Coast of Timor: and the island of Jaco, off its extreme 
eastern tip. It lies between latitudes 8'17's and 10'22's and longitudes 
123'25'E and 127'19'E. 

2 .  According to the 1980 census, the total population of the Territory ras 
555.350: in 1991. it was estimated at 752,000. a/ 

II. CONSIDERATION BY THE UNITED NATIONS 2/ 

A Xhe General A-Y and other United Nations bodies 

3. Between 1961 and 1982. the General Assembly annually reviewed the 
question of East Timor and adopted resolutions on the basis of the reports 
submitted by the Special Conmittee on the Situation with regard to the 
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples. 9/ 

4. Since April 1977, the Government of Portugal, in its capacity as 
administering Power of East Timor. bas annually informed the Secretary-General 
that owing to conditions prevailing in the Territory, namely the presence of 
armed forces of the Republic of Indonesia, it has been de facto prevented from 
transmitting any information concerning East Timor under Article 73 e of the 
Charter of the United Nations. */ 
5. At its thirty-seventh session, by its resolution 37/30 of 
23 November 1982. the Genersl Assembly requested the Secretary-General to 
initiate consultations with al1 parties directly concerned. with a view to 
exploring avenues for achieving a comprehensivesettlement of the problem, and 
to report to the Assembly at its thirty-eighth session. The Assembly 
requested the Special Conunittee to keep the situation in the Territory under 
active consideration and to render al1 arsistance to the Secretary-General to 
facilitate implementation of the resolution. 

6. Since 1983, the Secretiry-General has kept the General Assembly apprised 
of developments related to Che erercise of his good offices. s/ In his latest 
progress report. submitted to the General Assembly at its forty-sixth session 
(A/46/456), the Secretary-General stated that he had continued consultations 
with the Governments of Indonesia and Portugal, in the course of which both 
sides had reiterated their determination to seek a comprehensive and 
internationally acceptable solution to the question of East Timor through 
continuing dialogue and negotiation. 
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7. At each session since the thirty-eighth. the General Assembly has 
deferred consideration of the question. 61 

8. During the general dehate at the forty-sixth session, the representatives 
of Angola, Cape Verde. Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique. Portugal. Sao Tome and 
Principe and Vanuatu referred to the question of East Timor in their 
statements (A/46/W.5. 7. 14, 21, 23. 24). The representative of the 
Netherlands, on behalf of the 12 members of the European Community, also 
referred to East Timor in a meniorandun vhich vas circulated as an integral 
part of his speech (U46/PV.6). In response to the statement made by 
Portugal, Indoneaia made a statement in exercise of the right of reply 
(U46/W.7). In the general dehate in the Fourth Coinaittee', the 
representative of the Betherlands, on behalf of the 12 members of the European 
Conmiunity, also referred to East Timor (A/C.4/46/SB.8): and the 
representatives of Cape Verde and Sa0 Tome p d  Principe made further 
references to the Territory (A/C.4/46/SB.11 and 13). Indonesia made a 
statement in exercise of tho right of reply in reaponse to the statement made 
by the Betherlands (A/C.4/46/SB.9). 

9. In the dehate in the Third Committee on human rights questions, the 
representatives of Australie. Austria, Braiil. Canada. Cape Verde, Finland. 
France, the Eoly See, as -11 as the representative of the Netherlands. on 
behalf of the 12 States menbers of the European Coxnuuity, and the 
representatives of New Zealand, Portugal and Vanuatu made further references 
to the Territory (UC.3/46/SB.44 and 47-53). Bepresentatives of Indonesia. 
Portugal and Vanuatu made statements in exercise of the right of reply 
(A/C.3/46/SP.44 and 53). 

10. Underkhe mandate sntrusted to it and reneved annually by the General 
Assembly. the Special Committee has continued to reviev the question and has 
heard ststemants by Member States and petitioners concerning the situation in 
the Territory. 11 

11. At its 1991 session, the Special Committee considered the question of 
East Timor at its 1383rd to 1385th meetings. on 7 and 8 August. During those 
meetings, tbe Colmmittee heard the representatives of Indonesia 
(A/AC.109/W.1383 and 1385). Cape Verde (also on behalf of Angola, Guinea- 
Bissau. hiambique and Sao Tome and Principe) and Portugal (A/AC.109/PV.1385); 
as vell as 16 petitioners (A/AC.lO9/PV.1383. 1384 and 1385). 

12. At its 1385th meeting. on 8 August, the Special Committee decided to 
continue consideration of the item at its 1992 session, subject to any 
directives that the General Assembly might give at its forty-sixth session 
(A/AC.109/W.1385). 

13. Since the adoption of its resolution 1983/8 of 16 Pebruary 1983 relating 
to East Timor, fi/ the Commission on Ruman Rights has not considered the 
question. A t  the 4lst meeting of the forty-first session, on 5 March 1985, 
the Chairman announced that the Commission had taken action in private 
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session, under Economic and Social Council resolution 1503 (XLVIII) of 
27 May 1970, with regard. inter alia. to East Timor, and that the situation 
relating thereto was no longer under consideration by the Commission. P/ 

14. On 1 September 1988, the Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities. by 10 votes to 9, with 5 abstentions, decided 
not to take any action on a draft resolution on East Timor. &Q/ 

15. In both 1989 and 1990, the Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities adopted by secret ballot resolutions entitled 
"Situation in East Timor" (1989/7 and 1990/15), whereby it recommended to the 
Commission on Auman Rights that it consider the situation pertaining to human 
rights and fundamental freedoms in East Timor at its forty-sixth and 
forty-seventh sessions, respectively. =/ 
16. At the 26th meeting of the forty-third session of the Subcommission, on 
23 August 1991, the Chairman announced that, as in previous sessions, some 
experts had taken the initiative of preparing a draft resolution on the 
subject. Aaving learned of that initiative, he had requested that certain 
recent developments in the process Of consultations initiated by the 
Secretary-General be taken into account and had consulted the members 
concerned in an attempt to find a solution by consensus. The recent 
developments included an agreement in principle between the parties to send a 
Portuguese parliamentary mission to visit East Timor (see para. 36 belon) and 
the announcement made by the observer for Indonesia in the Subcomission that 
the Special Rapporteur on Torture of the Comnission on Buman Rigbts would be 
invited to visit East Timor. To promote the spirit of openness and to 
facilitate the w r k  of the Special Rapporteur on Torture. it had been agreed 
not to submit the draft resolution on East Timor. =/ 
17. On 8 Janusry 1992, under item 10 (a) of the provisional agenda of its 
forty-eighth session, the Commission on Ruman Rights released the report of 
the Special Rapporteur on Torture. Mr. P. Kooijmans, on his visit to Indonesia 
and East Timor at the invitation of the Government of Indonesia. U/ In his 
report, the Special Rapporteur noted that he had visited the Territory from 11 
to 13 November, and thus vas present at the time of the shootings in Dili (see 
sect. V). That incident horever. did not fa11 directly within his mandate. 
In East Timor, he had held meetings ~ith. among others, the "Governor". the 
Military Commander, the Attorney. the President of the District Court and 
Bishop Belo of the Roman Catholic Church and had interviewed several former 
detainees. 

18. The Special Rapporteur said he had been told by the "Governor" that the 
number of incidents between the local population and the armed forces was 
decreasing, although sometines the police intervened with brutality. Of the 
detainees he had met, some had confirmed that they had been tortured. but 
others had no complaints of ill-treatment. Military authorities admitted that 
there ha4 been cases of torture or other serious human rights violation. but 
they assured him that everything ras being done to prevent their recurrence. 
According to statistical data he had received, some 215 members of the armed 
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forces had been punished or disciplined for failing to carry out their 
functions. 115 for criminal acts. 

19. At the 54th meeting of the forty-eighth session of the Commission on 
Buman Bights on 4 March 1992, A41 the Chairman read out a statement, agreed to 
by consensus, in which the Commission noted with serious concern the human 
rights situation in East Timor and deeply deplored the violent incident which 
had occurred in Dili oo 12 November 1991 (see sect. V). The Commission, among 
other things, welcomed the setting up of a national commission of inquiry by 
the Indonesian Government and the prompt response which its advance report had 
elicited from the highest authorities. It expressed the hope that further 
investigation rould clarify the discrepancies on the numberof people killed 
and missing. The Comission said that it ras encouraged by Indonesia's 
disciplinary masures and military court proceedings against some members of 
the armed forces and urged the Government to bring to trial and punish al1 
those found responsible. It called upon Indonesia to ensure that al1 
civilians arrested were treated humanely. that those brought to trial received 
proper legal representation and fair trial and that those not involved in 
violent activities were released without delay. The Commission welcomed the 
appointment of Mr. S. Amos Wako as persona1 Envoy of the Secretary-General to 
obtain clarification of the events and the willingness of the Indonesian 
authorities to cooperate with him. The Commission encouraged the Secretary- 
General to continue bis go06 offices for achieving an internationally 
acceptable settlement of the question. fi/ 

B. -related to the a u e s t h  

20. In letters dated respe:tively 1 and 6 August 1991 addressed to the Acting 
Chairman of the Special Comnittee (A/AC.109/1081 and Add.1). the Permanent 
Representative of Indonesia reiterated the position of his Government on the 
question of East Timor and requested that the letters be circulated as 
documents of the Special Cornittee. 

21. In a letter dated 6 April 1992 to the Secretary-General. the Permanent 
Representative of Cape Verde transmitted the text of a joint declaration on 
East Timor issued by the Reads of State of Angola, ~uine'a-~issau, Mozambique, 
Sao Tome and Principe and Cspe Verde on the occasion of their Tenth Summit, 
held in Sao Tome and Principe on 10 March 1992 and requested that the letter 
and its annex be circulated as an officia1 document of the General Assembly 
(A/47/151). 

22. In a letter dated 21 ~ p r i l  1992 to the Secretary-General. the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal, in the capacity of President of the European 
Community. transmitted the text of a statement of the European Community and 
its member States on East Timor issued on 13 February. and requested that the 
letter and its annex be circulated as an officia1 document of the General 
Assembly (A/47/169). 

23. In a note verbale dated 20 May 1992 to the Secretariat, the Permanent 
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Mission of Sao Tome and Principe transmitted the text of a letter from 
Mr. Kay Rala Xanana Gusmao. member of the National Comrnand of the Maubere 
Resistance (CNMB) and Commander of the Liberation Armed Forces of East Timor 
(FALINTIL), and requested that the letter and its annex be circulated as an 
officia1 document of the General Assembly (U47/219). 

III. POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

24. Indonesian Law 7/76 of 17 July 1976 States that East Timor is a province 
or a "first-level region" of Indonesia. The law provides for the 
establishment of a "Regional Government" consisting of a "Regional 
Secretariat" and a "Regional Bouse of Representatives" and for East Timor to 
be represented in the National Bouse of Representatives and in the People's 
Consultative bsembly of Indonesia. 

25. By its resolution 32/34 of 28 Bovember 1977, the General Assembly 
rejected Indonesia's claim that East Timor had been integrated into Indonesia, 
inasmuch as the people of the Territory had not been able to exercise freely 
their right to self-deteamination and independence. 

26. The most recent general elections to the "Regional Bouse of - 
Representatives" and the Bational Bouse of Representatives w r e  held on 
9 June 1992. According to the of 15 June 1992. 369,046.voters 
were registered with the East Timor Elections Cornittee, and 305.401 of these 
voted for the Functional Group (GOtA)S), 58,449 for the Indonesian Democratic 
Party and 5,196 for the United Developnt Party. 

27. The "Governor" of East Timor is Wr. Mario Carrascalâo, who is aerving a 
second team which expires in September 1992. According to press reports, 15 
candidates are planning to run for election as his successor. u/ These 
include Brigadier General Rudolf Samuel Warouw of Indonesia, who ras dismissed 
as military cornander of East Timor in December 1991, reportedly because he 
and his direct superior. as military leaders, were held responsible by 
President Suharto for the events in Dili On 12 iiovember. The Jakarta of 
17 March 1992 reported that the Chairman of the Timorese Regional Assembly had 
charged that the Indonesian Goveramnt ras attempting to dictate who the next 
governor should be. 

28. Press reports over the past fer years have estimated the Indonesian 
military presence in the Territory to be about 10,000 troops. =/ 
29. On 12 June 1992, an article in The Guar* (London) said that after the 
Dili incident a security crackdom had been imposed and that the military had 
been granted special powers. The current Indonesian military commander in 
East Timor. Brigadier General The0 Syfei. was reported as indicating that four 
of the six battalions, comprising 3,840 men, might be removed by September. 
According to the report, as the September target date coincides with the 
retirement of "Governor" Carrascalao. this suggests plans for a "fresh start" 
in Indonesia's administratim of the Territory. Bowever, the report queries 
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whether prevailing circumstances will actually permit a wide-ranging change. 
especially as "there is little evidence of success iii winning over the East 
Timorese". It ras reported in the same newspaper oii 14 July 1992 that. 
according to the Indonesian nevspaper m, three East Timorese "rebels" had 
bean killed in a clash with Indonesian troops who had stepped up operations in 
the Territory. 

30. In 1990, the Frente Revolucion~ria de Timor Leste Independente (FRETILIN) 
maintained that there were 5,000 armed guerrillas. U/ At the beginning of 
April 1992. u/ Indonesian sources reported that according to Brigadier 
General Syafei there were nine FRETILIN groupa with a total of 296 members 
living in forerted areas. Their firepower consisted of about 128 weapons of 
various kinds, or 2 per cent of their arsenal in 1975/76. General Syafei said 
that FBETILIH had changed its strateqy to focus on political rork in urban 
areas instead of military activities. 

31. In 1992, it ras reported in the Portuguese press that Ur. Xanana Gusmao. 
leader of PBETILIN, had told an interviewer that PRETILIN forces had weakened 
and rould accept "without hesitation" the result of a "popular verdict" on the 
future ofEast Timor, w matter what the result might be. ZQI 

32. As poviously reported. in 1989 Indonesia and Australia signed a 
cornprehensive agreement for a rone of cwperation for exploration and 
exploitation of offshore oil resources in the Timor Gap (see U45/57-S/21022: 
A/45/60-S/210281 U46/93-S/22249: U46/97-S/22285). 

33. On 22 Iebruary 1991, the Goverment of Portugal filed in the Registry of 
the International Court of Justice an application instituting proceedings 
against Australia in a dispute concerning "certain activities with respect to 
East Timor". 21/ 

34. By an Order of 3 Uay 1991 (J.C.J. -, p. 9). the President of 
the International Court of Justice, after a meeting with the Aqentsof the two 
Parties at which agreement on time-limits ras reached, fixed 18 Noventber 1991 
as the tim-limit for the fillng of the Portuguese Memorial and 1 June 1992 as 
the th-limit for the Australian Counter-Mernorial. =/ 
35. On 16 December 1991, the Portuguese Ambassador to Australia handed a note 
verbale to the Hinistry of Foreign Affaira for Australia strongly protesting 
against 11 production-sharing contracts which had been approved for petroleum 
exploration in "Area A" defined by the "Timor-Gap Cooperation Treaty" 
(A/47/65-S/23339,.annex). 

36. In mid-1991, Portugal and Indonesia reached agreement regarding the visit 
of a Portuguese parliamentary delegation to East Timor. The visit vas 
formally approved by President Suharto of Indonesia on 25 August 1991. 211 
Informed that Indonesia opposed the inclusion of Us. Ji11 Jolliffe in the list 
of international journalists to accompany the delegation, Portugal announced 
on 26 October that it ras suspending the visit. A press release issued by the 
Permanent Mission of Portugal on 31 October 1991 said that Indonesia's 
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opposition was not in conformity with vhat had been agreed upon by the parties 
and that it culminated a series of actions incompatible with the ternis of 
reference already approved for the visit. Indonesia contended that its 
opposition was based on the fact that Ms. Jolliffe had established herself as 
an anti-Indonesia crusader and that her ability to be an independent and 
objective reporter was therefore compromised. a/ 

37. In February 1992, a group of about 150 people, including peace activists, 
students and journalists from 10 countries, set sail from Darwin, Australia, 
to East Timor aboard a chartered ferryboat, the Lusitânia Exr>reLQ. on what 
they described as a peace voyage. Indonesia said it bad not received any 
request from either the operator of the vesse1 or its passengers for 
authorization to sail into Indonesian waters and would enforce applicable 
national and international laws if the group persisted in its voyage. 25/ On 
10 March, the spokesman of the Secretary-General said that the Secretary- 
General had been informed of the mission by its organizers and had erpressed 
the hope that no violent incident would occur and that good judgement and 
maximum restraint would be displayed by al1 concerned. According to a report 
in the B r  Eastern Ecanomic Review of 26 March 1992, the ship ras "repelled by 
navy frigates at the edge of the Indonesian waters early on the morning of 
11 March. The Indonesian navy had Said it ras prepared to use force ... but, 
in the event, a verbal warning proved a sufficient deterrent*. Indonesia has 
stated that the entered its territorial sea at 0555 ICT on 
11 March and continued its voyage after being ordered to leave. After 
repeated warninga. at 0607 ICT, the turned around and 
proceeded to leave (A/47/152, annex). In a statement issued on 24 March, 
Portugal said that whilst the ship ras three miles outside the territorial 
waters of East Timor, Indonesian vessels ordered the Lusitsaia not to 
enter, stop or anchor withis ita territorial waters. The Portuguese atatement 
also saidi "Moreover, these actions prevented the W t â n i a  E- from 
entering the territorial waters of East Timor, a Non-Self-Governing Territory 
under Portuguese administration, in accordance with the relevant United 
Nations resolutions, and over which the Bepublic of Indonesia exercises no 
legitimate jurisdiction whatsoever" (A/47/134-S/23757, annex). 

38. In a letter dated 24 March 1992 to the Secretary-General. the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal transmitted the text of a statement Of his 
Goverment on the incident and requested that the letter and its annex be 
circulated as an officia1 document of the General Assembly and pf the Security 
Couacil (A/47/134-S/23757). 

39. In a letter dated 8 April 1992 to the Secretary-General, the Permanent 
Representative of Indonesia transmittea the text of a statemant issued by the 
Goverment of Indonesia the same day ia response to the letter from Portugal 
and requested that the lett3r and its annex be circulated as an officia1 
document of the General Assembly (A/47/152). 

40. On 23 April 1992, it vas reported that Indonesia had rejected requests by 
United States Senators DaviJ Boren and Claiborne Pell to visit East Timor. 261 
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IV HUMAN RIGHTS SITUATION 

41. Regarding the comprehensive settlement of the question of East Timor, on 
which the secretary-~eneral reports annually to the General Assembly, the 
Secretary-General has been in contact with the parties concerned with a view 
to reactivating a dialogue that could lead to such a settlement. In this 
regard, the Governments of Indonesia and Portugal have presented their 
proposals and views on a dialogue to the Secretary-General, who continues his 
efforts to obtain an agreement on the modalities and format of such talks. 

42. Below is a summary of observations relating to the human rights situation 
in East Timor contained in Country Reports on Human Riohts Practices for 1991. 
m m ,  published in February 1992 by the United States Department of 
State: a/ 

"In East Timor, where a shift from security operations to civic 
action projects hy the armed forces had brought a gradua1 reduction in 
human rights abuses, the situation deteriorated sharply beginning in 
October. 

"During the period under review, people were detained for days or 
weeks and subsequently released without charges. 

"Although the Indonesian Government does not provide data on the 
nwnber of persons serving subversion sentences, informed estimates 
suggest a total of more than 500 including those convicted of subversion 
in connection with separatist activities in East Timor. 

"The Goverment occasionally censors publications and continues the 
practices of telephoning editors to suppress stories and of censoring 
Foreign periodicals. An article about East Timorese workers in Java that 
was to appear in the prominent news weekly -, for example, was 
censored in early September 1991 at the insistence of military officers 
who came to the magazine's offices. 

"The Catholic Church operates widely in East Timor. but the 
activities of some of its clergy are carefully monitored by security 
forces concerned with ~heir political sympathies. 

"Curfews were sometimes in force in connection with military 
operations in parts of East Timor. 

"Under a 1985 agreement. the International Conunittee of the Red 
Cross (ICRC) is authorized by the Government to visit persons held for 
security reasons in East Timor. None the less, ICRC experienced 
significant delays in gaining access to those wounded or imprisoned in 
the 12 November incide2t. 

"Family visits back to East Timor by East Timorese non living in 
Australia continued." 
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43. Amnesty International reported that at least 30 people had been killed in 
East Timor by Indonesian security forces in 1990 and early 1991 in apparent 
extrajudicial executions. A pattern of short-term detantion, ill-treatment 
and torture of political detainees also appeared to have worsened. More than 
400 people had been detained in East Timor since late 1988 for alleged 
involvement in pro-independence political activities. at least 200 of them 
since early 1990. Many might have been prisoners of conscience and many had 
reportedly been Ill-treated or tortured in custody. a/ 
44. Amnesty International noted that there remained serious limitations on 
the reporting of human righ's violations in East Timor despite the "opening" 
of the Territory to tourism and commerce in January 1989. Persons suspected 
of disseminating human rights information in East Timor and Indonesia were 
closely watched and had a well-founded fear tbat tbey might themselves become 
victims. Telephone and postal conununications were monitored and contacts with 
foreign journalists and tourists or with international organisations like ICRC 
were sometimes the subject of investigation. Nhile soma foreign visitora had 
been able to travel with apparent freedom in certain parts of the Territory, 
most continued to be subjected to close surveillance by military and police 
intelligence. Pinally. notwithstanding goverment assurances that access to 
the Territory ras unrestricted. and in spite of repeated requests, Amnesty 
International had not yet been permitted to visit East Timor or Indoneska. a/ 

A. Dili incident 12 Nov- 

45. On 28 October 1991, shortly after Portugal's suspension of the proposed 
visit by a parliamentary deleqation. two Timorese youths were killed in M' 
altercation between anti- a:id pro-Indonesian factions in Dili. 

46. On 12 November, after a memorial Service in a local church for one of the 
deceased, a procession of some 2,000 people went to Santa Cruf cemetery. vhere 
the man had been buried two weeks before. Some demonstrators wéro carrying 
FRETILIN flags and were chanting anti-Indonesian slogans. According to 
numerous press reports, as tbe peaceful procession marched to the cemetery. an 
Indonesian army major and a soldier were stabbed. although not fatally 
wounded. After demonstrators had reached the cemetery, security forces opened 
fire at the crowd. killing and wounding an undetermined number of people. 
According to C o u n t r v R e D o r t s a n - .  19 victims 
were buried in unmarked graves and for two days after the incident the army 
denied ICRC access to the military hospita1 to which the dead and wunded had 

. been taken. a/ 
47.. According to press reports ( f h e  (London). 7January 1992, rn 
Observer (London). 17 November 1991, nie New Yorket. 9 December 1991, rn 
Zhes (London). 14 November 1991). the incident was witnessed by five foreign 
visitors, including two Uni:ed States journalists representing New YQIbat 
magazine, a United Kingdom :ameraman who filmed the events at the cemetery, 
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and an Italian missionary. These eyevitnesses in their accounts sustained 
that the shooting had started without any warning from the military'or 
provocation by the demonstrators. 

48. Amnesty International reported that it had received unconfinned reports 
that betveen 60 aad 80 additional people were extrajudicially executed on 
15 November and their bodies also buried in unmarked graves outside Dili. 
Those killed were said to have included vitnesses to the 12 November incident 
as well as suspected or knom political activists arrested at the time of the 
incident and in house-to-house searches over the following days. The 
organization also reported tihat dozens of East Timrese demonstrating 
peacefully in Jakarta on 19 November had been detained by security forces. 
Unofficial sources to which representatives of Amnesty International spoke 
said that at l e ~ t  35 people had been held at the Jakarta Central Police 
Station. Lp/ 

49. On 18 Uovember, the Goveramant of Indonesia appointed a seven-member 
Uational Commission of Inquiry headed by a Supreiw Court justice to conduct an 
on-site inquiry into the incident. The Cornaission net with the "Governor" of 
East Timor and other goverruDent and religious officiais, as well as with 
mmbers of the military and police. It held interviews with 132 eyewitnesses. 
visited hospitals and conducted several on-site reconstructions of events. LI/ 

50. In its prelbinary report, released 26 December 1991, a/ the Comission 
noted that eyevitnesses had provided differing accounts of aspects of the 
incident, espacially disagreeing as to whether warning shots had been fired 
and whether there had been fighting before shots were fired. 

51. The Commission said that, according to the military command (KOLACOPS), 
the death-toll had reached 19,.but that according to other eyewitnesses the 
death-toll varied from 50 t~ over 100. 

52. The Commission said tbat a total of 91 persons vere reported to have been 
treated for vouods but that Che actual number of wounded might vell have been 
higher than officially reported. The Comission reported that approximately 
90 persons were niissing. U/ 

53. The Comission concluded that the shootings were "not an act ordered by 
or reflecting the policy of the Goverment or the Anned Forces". It stated 
that the incident ras "essentially a tragedy which ahould be deeply regretted" 
and that the actions of a number of security personnel "exceeded acceptable 
norms and led to the casualties". It vas recomended that action be taken 
against al1 involved in the incident and that they be brought to trial in 
accordance with the rule of law. 

54. Asia Watch, in a report isaued on 3 January 1992, noted that after 
studying the preliminary report of the National Commission of Inquiry, 
reviewing Indonesian press :overage and interviewing people in Dili. it had 
concluded that the report vzs flaved by the Commission's ties to the 
Indonesian Government and the lack of experience of its members in conducting 



such investigations. It said that, given the way the investigation was 
conducted, the Commission's findings, which upheld the army's position that 
security forces had fired on the demonstrators in self-defence. could not be 
accepted. Asia Watch acknovledged that it was the first time the Indonesian 
Goverment had ever recognized the need to respond so publicly to 
international criticism, that the head of the Commission appeared to take his 
assignment seriously, that the preliminary report was critical of security 
forces and that it acknowledged that the officia1 death-toll of 19 vas far too 
low. =/ 
55. Asia Watch also reported that as of mid-December 1991 the situation in 
East Timor remained tense with hundreds of people still not knowing whether 
their missing relatives were detained. in hiding or dead. It said that one 
local source had reported that the atmosphere of fear and terror vas w r s e  
than at any time since 1975. It noted also that there were reports of ongoing 
arrests and killings. 12/ 

56. In a statement issued on 13 February 1992. the European Community said it 
vas encouraged by the prompt response which the Commission's report had 
elicited from the highest Indonesian authorities and welcomed the condolences 
expressed by the President of Indonesia to the people of East Timor and his 
cornitnent that such an incident must not happen again. However, the 
Comunity and its memôer States remained concerned about other aspects of the 
question: they hoped that further investigations w u l d  result in al1 those 
responsible being identified and. where appropriate, disciplined or brought to 
trial. and that those investigations would also produce clear information 
about the nuinber killed and the fate of those still missing. The Community 
welcomed the involvement of the United Nations in the process and the 
appointment of Ur. S. Amos Wako as the persona1 representative of the 
Secretary-General to obtain clarification of the events (see para. 57). They 
supported the endeavours by the Secretary-General to achieve a just, 
comprehensive and internationally acceptable settlement of the question of 
East Timor, with full respect for the leqitimate interests and aspirations of 
the East Timorese. They supported the start of a dialogue without 
preconditions between Portugal and Indonesia under the auspices of the 
Secretary-General, as contained in the constructive Portuguese proposal. 

57. The Special Rapporteur on Torture, Ur. Kooijmans (see paras. 17 and 18). 
said that while the events did not fa11 directly within his mandate, as a 
representative of the UniteJ Nations Commission on Human Rights he felt 
constrained to describe and evaluate what he saw and heard during and after 
the events. The Special Rapporteur noted. b r  alia, that information about 
what had sparked off-the shooting differed widely. According to the 
authorities, the crovd vas disorderly. demolishing shops and houses and using 
weapons. including a band-grenade, against members of the security forces. 
Others claimed there vas no provocation from the crowd. The Special 
Rapporteur noted that as he was about to leave East Timor on 13 November, he 
requested, in order to express sympathy, to be,taken to the hospital where 
dozens of wounded were being treated. Bis request vas refused, with the 
esplanation that a visit by the Special Rapporteur to the wounded would be 
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68. In a letter dated 3 December 1991 to the Secretary-General, the Permanent 
Representative of the Netherlands transmitted the text of a declaration of the 
European Conmunity and its member States on the situation in East Timor, 
issued on the same day. and requested that the letter and its, anpex be 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly (U461747). 

69. In a note verbale dated 29 May 1992 to the Secretary-General, the 
Permanent Representative of Indonesia, with reference to the note verbale from 
Portugal of 1 May 1992 concerning the transmission of information on East 
Timor under Article 73 Q of the Charter (A/47/189), reiterated the position of 
his Goverment concerning the Dili incident and annexed press releases on the 
question issued by the Permanent Mission of Indonesia (U47/240). 

70. In a letter dated 5 June 1992 to the Secretary-General, the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal transmitted the text of a statement of his 
Goverment on the trial and sentencing of East Timorese in Jakarta and Dili in 
connection 4 t h  the event of Novembar 1991 (U47/259). 

71. In a letter dated 26 June 1992 to the Secretary-General. the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal transmitted the text of a statement of his 
Governent on East Timor, issued on 23 June 1992, and reguested that the 
letter and its annex be circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
(U47/299). 

72. In a letter dated 10 July 1992 to the Secretary-General, the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal transmitted the text of a statement of his 
Goverment, issued on 26 May 1992, concerning the trials and sentencing of 
East Timorese in Jakarta and Dili (U47/331). 

73. In a letter dated 10 July 1992 to the Secretary-General, the Permanent 
Representative of Portugal transmitted the text of a statement of his 
Goverment, issued on 2 July 1992, on the sentencing to life imprisonment of a 
Timorese in Dili (A/47/332). 

V. ECONOMIC ANü SOCIAL CONDITIONS 

74. In the absence of information subniitted by the administering Power under 
Article 73 Q of the Charter. for the reasons explained in paragraph 4. the 
material in this section ha3 been derived from other sources. 

, . 

75. According to Indonesian the prevailing economic and social 
.conditions in East .Timor ca;i be described as follows: 

, . 
Economic growth in 1991 ras, estimated at over li per ,cent. of the total 

output. an estimat,ed,49.68 '$r cent ras contributed by agriculture; 
21.1 per cent by. ser"ices; 12.9 per cent by constructioa': 9.5 per cent, by 
trade: and 6.8 per cent by other sectors. 
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Indonesian budgetary allocations for development in East Timor for 
1992/93 increased by 35.8 per cent as compared to the previous year. The 
"East Timor provincial administration" vas allocated Rp 71.1 billion %/ for 
the implementation of 126 agricultural and industrial projects. In addition, 
the Government allocated Rp 67.2 billion for the construction of elementary 
schools, procurement of drinking vater. road improvement and reforestation 
projects. 

Patural resources 

According to a survey conducted in 1989 by the Indonesian National 
lnvestment coordinating Board and the Agency for the Assessment and 
Application of Technology. East Timor has significant minera1 deposits: 
3 million cubic metres of wrble, 115.57 million cubic metres of bentonite, as 
well as phosphate. manganes1. gold. copper. chromium. dolomite. wollastonite 
and clay. 

In 1990, food production vas as follovs: rice. 50,172 tons: corn. 73,635 
tons; green beans. 1,016 tons; soya beans. 69 tons: peanuts, 1,375 tons; 
cassava, 10,567 tons: sveet potatoes, 35.179 tons; and vegetables. 10,924 
tons. 

In 1991, cornfields CO-rered an area of 23,000 hectares and rice paddy 
fields, 61.000 hectares. East Timor vas close to achieving self-sufficiency 
in rice, vith only 8,000 tons of rice imported from other regions. as compared 
to 24,000 tons in 1990.. 

The Territorial Government set a target of developing 400 hectares of nev 
rice paddies in 1992/93 to achieve self-sufficiency in rice production. 

In 1989, there were more than 136 kilometres of irrigation canals in East 
Timor, capable of supplying rater for 6.000 hectares of paddy fields. 

In 1989, animal husbandry i'ndicators were as follows: covs, 63,612; 
horses, 24,993; goats, 91,214; buffalo. 43.554: sheep. 31.099: pigs, 256,031; 
chickens, 494,767; broilers, 144,614; and ducks, 31,750. 

In 1989, 680 tons of ocean fish and 48 tons of freshwater fish vere 
landed. 

According to an Indoneaian publication. three foreign companies had 
expressed interest in investing in businesses in Lautem regency, 255 
kilometres east of Dili. A Japanese and a South iiorean company vere 
considering establishing joint ventures with Indonesian counterparts to 
process canned fish products, while an Australian firm vas considering 
development of a cattle-raising project in cooperation vith "domestic" firms. 
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Forested areas in East Timor consist of 25,165 hectares of nature 
reserve, 13,687 hectares of forest for recreational purposes, 432,277 hectares 
of protected forest, 170.484 hectares of limited forest. 45 hectares of 
productive forest &ad 10.000 hectares of convertible forest. 

In 1989, the road network of East Timor consisted of 650 kilometres of 
"national roads" (49 per cent asphalt and 51 per cent gravelled) and 989 
kilometres of "provincial roads" (22 per cent asphalt and 78 per cent. 
gravelled). 

Prom 1976 to 1989, 20 bridges vere constructed, vith a total length of 
959 metres. In 1988/89, àp 21,800 million ras allocated to rond network 
construction. In 1989, 330 traffic signs vere installed in Dili and other 
areas. 

In 1989, there vere 187 buses, 1,964 passenger cars, 1,567 trucks and 
5,476 ~notorcycles. The Comoro airport ras being improved. - 

Dili seaport, with a 180-metre quay 9 metrei deep, can accommodate 5.000 
d.v.t. vessels. ï'hree to £ive vessels cal1 at the port weekly. Other local 
aeaports are under construction at Pante Makasar (Ambeno). Laga (Baucau), Con 
(tautem), Beasu (Viquepue) m d  Betano (Manufahi). 

For 1990/91, Rp 1.5 billion ras allocated for executing integrated 
developmnt projects Sn Nitibe (Ambeno), Ossu (Viqueque), Alos (Manufahi). 
.Manatut0 and Maro (Lautem), Maubara (Liquisa) and Dili. 

As of the end of 1988, there vere 1.032 units of industrial enterprises, 
comprising seven multifacetsd industries and 1,025 small-scale and handicraft 
industries. Multifaceted iadustries employed 830 persons and produced goods 
valued at Rp 1,380 million. Smsll-scale establishments and businesses 
employed'3,949 persons and produced goods rorth Rp 1.330 million. It vas 
estimated that 90.4 per cent of those enterprises vere privately omed. 

w a t i o n  and s ~ & e s  

In 1988/89, there'were 26 kindergartens with 1,713 pupils and 73 
teachers; 565 primary schools with. 128,566 students and 4,357 teschers;, 90 
junior high schools rith 33,314 students and 1.179 tebchers: and 33 upper 
secondary schools with 11,818 students and 675 teachers. 

In 1989, there vere tvî universities, Timor Timuz University and Open 
University, and one academy, the Kataketik Academy. The Open University vas 
attended by 701 students, and Kataketik Acadeniy by 48 students. 
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In March 1992, it ras reported that the only school in the Territory 
which gave instruction in Portuguese and taupht Indonesian as a second 
language would be shut d o m  with the agreement of Roman Catholic Church 
authorities. The Indonesian newspaper said that the school had become 
notorious following reports that many of its students had been involved in the 
demonstration that had led to the 12 November incident. The school is located 
near the Santa Cruz cemetery. a/ 

Tbere were eight State-ruil general hospitals and a nunber of public 
health centres. The medical personnel included 6 specialists, 149 physicians, 
75 midwives and 452 nurses. The ratio of physicians to the population was 
1:7,000. In 1989/90, over Rp 3 biliion was allocated to public health 
progrmes. 

Tour ism 

The Governnwnt of Indonesia allocated Rp 100 million for tourism 

j development in East Timor in 1991/92. The funds were to be used for the 
development of coastal resorts. parks and other facilities. The Indonesian 
Directorate General of Tourisn had assigned a team to survey areas in East 

1 Timor which might be developsd into tourist resorts. 

L/ World P o ~ u l a ~ ~ e c t s .  199Q (United Nations publication 
(ST/ESA/SER.A/120), Sales No. E.9l.XIII.4). p. 140. 

2/ For details, see corresponding sections of the previous working - 
papers contained in documents A/AC.109/L.1328, A/AC.109/623. 663, 715, 747, 
783, 836, 871, 919, 961 and 1001. 

3/ See General Assembly resolutions 1699 (XVI), 1807 (WII), 
1913 (XVIII), 2107 (Xi). 2184 (XXI). 2395 (XXIII), 2507 (XXIV), 2707 ( X X V ) ,  
2795 (XXVI), 2918 (XXVII). 3113 (MLVIII). 3294 (XXIX), 3485 (XXX) and 31/53, 
relating to the question of Territories under Portuguese administration, 
including East Timor; see also Assembly resolutions 32/34, 33/39, 34/40, 
35/27, 36/50 and 37/30 on the question of East Timor. 

4/ See A/35/233, A/36/160, A/37/113. A/38/125, A/39/136, A/40/159, 
A/41/190, A/42/171, A/43/219, A/44/262. A/45/172, A/46/131 and A/47/189. 
Owing to lack of officia1 information frOm the administering Power, the 
information contained in the present paper has been derived from published 
reports. 

/ A/38/352. A/39/361, A/40/622, A/41/602, A/42/539, A/43/588, A/44/529 
and A/45/501. 
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(continued) 

6/ General Assembly decisions 38/402, 39/402, 40/402 and 43/402; see - 
also A/41/PV.3, A/44/PV.3, A/45/PV.3 and A/46/PV.3. 

7/ Official Records of the General Assemblv. Thirtv-eiahth Session, - 
Suoolement No. 23 (A/38/23): ibid.. Thirtv-ninth Session. Suoolement No. 23 
(A/39/23); ibid., Eortieth Session. Su~olement No. 23 (A/40/23): ibid.. 
Fortv-first Session. Su~olement No. 23 (A/41/23): ibid., Eortv-second Session, 
Suoolement No. 2% (A/42/23): ibid., L o o  
(A/43/23): ibid., Portv-fourth Session, Suoolement No. 23 (A/44/23); and 
'\id., Fortv-fifth Session, Su~olement No. 23 (A/45/23); A/AC.109/PV.1363. 
.66, 1367 and 1368. 

8/ See 0 9 ,  - 
Suoplement No. ? (E/1983/14-E/CN.4/1983/60). 

e/ Ibid., 1985. Suo~.ement No. 2 (E/1985/22-E/CN.4/1985/66), paras. 276 
and 277. 

10/ E/CN.4/Sub.2/1988/L.26 and press release HR/3361. - 

11/ See E/CN.4/Sub.2/1989/58-E/CN.4/1990/2: E/CN.4/1991/2- - 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/1990/59. 

15/ See H R / c N / ~ ~ ~ .  - 

Ip/ Indonesian Observer, 9 April 1992. 

/ Far Eastern Econcnic Review, 26 March 1992. 

18/ The New York Times, 21 October 1990. - 

Le/ Indonesian Observ-L, 8 April 1992. 

U/ Q PUbiic~ (Lisbon), 6 March 1992. 

21/ Press release No. ICJ/495. 6 ~ a r c h  1991. - 

22/ Qfficial Records of the General Assemblv, Fortv-sixth Session, 
~uoolement No. 4 (A/46/4), p. 16. 

231 The Australian (Melbourne). 26 August 1991. - 
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24/ Permanent Mission of the Republic of Indonesia to the United - 
Nations, press release No. 05/PR/110691. 

25/ Press statement of the Indonesian Mission, No. 02/PR/92 of - 
25 February 1992; The Sundav Aue (Australian), 23 March 1992. 

L a/ The Guardian, 23 April 1992. 

27/ United States Department of State. Cou - ntrv Reports on Human Riaht~ 
Practices for 1991. Indonesia (United States Goverment Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C., February 1992), pp. 892-909. 

281 A/46/714, annex 1. p. 8 I - 

l a/ Uniteb States Department of State, Çountrv Reports on Human Riahts 
Practices for 1991. Indonesia, p. 861. 

I s/ A/46/714, annex II, pp. 13-14. 

/ Permanent Mission of the Republic of Indonesia to the United 
Nations, press release No. 10/PR/123191, 31 December 1991 (A/47/240, 
annex IV). 

=/ Permanent Mission of the Republic of Indonesia to the United 
Nations, press release No. 03/PR/92, 28 February 1992 (A/47/240, annex VI). 

=/ Asia Watch, vol. 4, No. 1, 3 January 1992, p. 1. 

=/ Ibid., vol. 3. No. 23, 12 December 1991, para. 1. 

=/ E/CN.4/1992/17/Add.l, paras. 48, 53, 64 and 65. 

=/ Far Eastern Economic Review, 2 April and 4 June 1992. 

=/ 9 Piiblico (Lisbon), 14-15 April 1992. 

B/ The information has been derived from various sources: Antara, 
11 January 1992: Eas Tim r Better , published by the 
Public Relations Bureau of East Timor, 1990. pp. 34-37; and Facts on East 
Timor, House of Representatives of the Republic of Indonesia, 1990, pp. 30 and 
33. 

u/ The currency of the Territory is the Indonesian rupiah. As of 
7 July 1992, US$ 1.00 equals Rp 2030.54. 

w/ Jakarta Post, 30 March 1992. 


